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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (19^-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases >he numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing’incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card

& indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com-
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---- 1---- In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _By 0, Æ» Date l2-/g*7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
r

NOTE

SUBJECT
Sino-Japanese relations#

Report concerning -, for the month 
of October, 1939 e

For the original paper from which reference is taken

# 452
See______________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Nov.A,193Œ’roml Tsingtao (Sokobin)
Dated------------------------------- «Jq I--------------------

.. 893.00 P.R. Tsingtao/136.File No----------------------------------------—— ---------------

0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By -JlU&n NARst Date U-/8*7S

3- Jaoau*
An outstanding impression of the Japanese 

situation in Tsingtao during October was the almost 

complete withdrawal of Japanese troops. lever, since 

the Japanese occupation in January 1938, have there 

been so few Japanese troops in this city. It is probable 

that most of them wre withdrawn to engage in the re

capture of Pingtu which has been in the hands of Chi

nese forces since the middle of z.ugust and in campaigns 

against the Chinese "ucrrillas and other Chinese forces 

to the north and east of Plngtu.

Japanese Expansion of Harbor.

’Urther announcements were made in respect to the 

expansion of Tsingtao harbor facilities by the Japanese. 

While many announcements made by the Japanese in respect 

to the economic development of Horth China and Manchuria 

still await fulfillment and are in the paper stage, there 

is good reason to believe that the Japanese are comenc- 

ing on a sound harbor developeiont scheme which in brief 

calls for: (1) an expansion of coal shipping facilities, 

(2) expansion of salt shipping facilities, (3) allocation 

of other Wharves for general cargo, (4) the removal of 

the present dangerous goods wharf, a project which will 

affect the American oil companies principally. It is 

stated in the press that the project will be completed 

by the end of 1942 and by that time the port authorities 

will be able to handle 6,000,000 tons annually as against 

th® present capacity of 4,000,000 tons.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _JPjSPfekv. NA§S, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM
From

Chungking via N.R

Thia message must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (A).

Dated December 29, 1939

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

Rec’d. 6:32pm.

s673, December 29, 5pm. /
, 7 <f z.

Department’s 241,/December 27, 6pm. Covers arrived

today.

PECK

WC

Ci

94/15563
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 

...............^klL.

TELEGRAM. RECEIVED
CK Hankow
A portion, of this telegram
must be closely paraphrased From £&ted December 30, 1939 
before being communicated to 
anyone* (Brt) Rec’d 10:45 a.m. 31st*

Chinese Offensive.

One.. The so called Chinese winter offensive in central 

China which began on December 12 shows signs of slackening. 

Being almost entirely without artillery air craft and other 

mechanized support, it has not thus far progressed beyond 

intensified and extended guerrilla warfare.

Two. Local foreign correspondents have within the past 

ten days been flown by the Japanese to the Nanchang and 

Sinyang sectors where the countryside shown them by the 

Japanese was apparently tranquil. (END GRAY) They were not 

permitted to see the missionaries at Nanchang but at Sinyang 

missionaries stated that the situation had since the middle 

of the month been tense and the sound of fighting audible in 

the city. Vice Consul Hawley reports that on his return 

Yangtze voyage from simple leave artillery, machine gun and 

riflo fire were heard irregularly throughout December 19 

between Matang and Hukow (mouth of Poyang Lake)* Above 

Wusueh

JAN
 10 194
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Department o£ State letter. August 10. 1972- Mifon Pi d&LJStir-... KARS, Daté /a-/#»75*

30, noon, from Hankow.

was told that the Chinese were there pressing on 

hûth of the river. The (?) (?) subjected the north

ta a two hour bombardment, which firing was not returned# 

(&WTJ Four. Since December 15, the local Japanese 

trolled press has reported Japanese engagements with small 

of mK.ro than fifty separate Chinese divisions, in 

addition to. encounters with numerous unspecified forces^

Hti. 7/hile these Chinese operations, as anticipated^

In my tulo-gram of December 16, 10 awm.,.have not seriously

the Japanese position in central China, they have

neveumheL^ss served (1) the useful military purpose of

haur^Esælùigr ind inflicting somewhat heavier than ordinary 

TasusbZtX^ an the Japanese and (2) the useful political 

purpose of demonstrating that Chinese resistance continues 

tn. a. lively form.

Ssaft to Chungking, repeated to Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter f August 101 1972
By IHLtfars —NARSt Date 

(v»miDorriAi4 
* ♦ ■

P A H A r H H ASS

A telwgran dated Deoeabsr 2C, 1929, fron the Am«rloan 

Consul General at Hankow reads substantially as follows!

The Consul General refers to his telegram of Decem

ber 201 1929, and states that the so-called *wlnter of

fensive* in central China of tjio Chinese, which con- 

aenoed December 1R, shows indioatione of abating. It has 

not eo far progressed beyond extended and intensified 

guerrilla warfare, being also st entirely without artillery, 

oth«r neohanlsed support and aircraft.
The Japanese have, within the past ten days, flown 

Hankow foreign correspondents to the Hanahang and Binyang 

areas where tranquility appeared to reign in the country- 

sida shown then by the Japanese. The correspondents vers 

denied aeoeee at Hanch&ng to the missionaries but the 

nisslonaries at Slnyang assorted that the situation there 

had been tone» since the middle of the month and in tho 

city the sound of fighting was audible. On hie return 

up the Xangtse fron simple leave, Vice Consul Hawley 

states that rifle, mohine gun, and artillery firs were 

heard at irregular intervale between Itetang and Hukow 

(at the south of Poyang Lake) throughout December 19.

Ho was told that tho Chinese were pressing on both sides 

of the river above wusueh and said that the oeoortlng
Japanese gunboat subjected the north bank to a two-hour 

bombardnent



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Op
5®Pai2j“e2).t of State letter, August 10, 1972
By —tnUfon 0. NAHS. Date !3.-t8’7S

boabferdnent but that there was no return fir*.

The local Japanese-oontrolled proas has since Deos»- 
bar 16 reported eng figements between Japanese and mil 

unite of rore than fifty separate Chinese divisions in 

addition to claehes with muterons fortes of an unspecified 

nature. Tihlls, «.a anticipated in the Consul General's 

telogmn of beoonbor 16» 1939» these Chinese operations 

have not seriously threatened the position of the 

Japanese in the oontral China area, they nevertheless have 

served th« useful object of harassing and inflloting nore Va 
than av-jyu^e Japanese casualties and the valuable politisai 

purpose of shaving that Chinese resistance in a lively 

fora continues.
V / 
V 

I 
Ss

c ,
FE;ÉÉD:MHP 
1/3/40



DECUSSïFIE1)» S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State Utter, August 10, 1972 „
By—EhJfen jaffs. Date M-XfrZT

A

telegram received

793.94/1 55 65

From
ESM Chungking via F.R.
A portion of thia tele
gram must be closely Dated January 1, 1940
paraphrased before being n y 
communicated to anyone .(Br. )vL/^/Rec’â 6:35 p. m.

Secretary of State,*j, i j,. /) ’

Washington. ;

' # d 2, January 1, 1 pw m<

Following from Yunnanfu: 

n31st. Japanese planes, reported to number 21, 

bombed the Mengtse air field yesterday morning. An 

unconfirmed report states that sixteen bombs were 

dropped on the field. Chinese sources claim that damage 

to the air field was slight and state that Chinese planes 

there were unharmed. Mengtse itself was not hit and 

civilian casualties are believed to have been small. 

In the course of the same expedition the Yunnan 

railway was subjected to bombing at the several points 

to the north of the town of Hokow. Two large railway 

bridges, one the so-called Lace Bridge, were targets 

for bombardment but noi(repeat no) direct hits were made. 

Damage to the railway at other points was not heavy and 
22^ 

it is announced that the raid will not cause any inter- 

runtion of traffic. (END GRAY) The faregoing information^ 
o 

was obtained from French officials here, who are greatly q

perturbed at this new development. Perkins." 

UFP . k P^HTC



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 . JttRS. Date M-J&K____

v?lAL)

? J *
? A R A ? îl H A 9 E ' \

A telegram of December 31, 1939, fro« the American 

Consul at Yunnanfu reeds substantially as follows»

Yesterday morning what were reported to be twenty- 

one Japanese airplanes boobed the air field at Mengtee. 

A report not yet confirmed dealarea that the field was 

hit by sixteen bo tab a. Tmmage to the air field was 

alight aooordlng to Chinese sources, who state that 

Chinee» planes on tha field were undamaged. Bombs did 

not fall in the olty of Mongtee and casualties among 

civilIans ar© believed to be few.

The Yunnan railway was boobed north of the town of 

Kokow at several points in the course of the same raid. 

The eo-oalled "Laos Bridge* t together with another 

large railway bridge, was a target but the raiders failed 

to make direct hits. Ko heavy damage was Inflicted on 

the railway at other points and it is said that no in

terruption of traffic will result from the raid. The 

informstion related above was received from French of

ficials in Xunnanfu, who are very much perturbed as a 

result of the raid.

1/3/40



DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ __

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 4, 1940.

Hanoi’s despatches 16, 19 and 21 of 
November 24, November 29 and December 3, 1939, 
respectively.

The first despatch relates that the 
Japanese made a successful landing at or near 
JgH^chow on November 17 and advanced toward 
Nanning in two columns. After resistance at 
a point some 50 kilometers from Nanning the 
Chinese are reported to have retreated to 
within 20 kilometers of Nanning where they 
were finally able to force the Japanese to 
withdraw some 30 kilometers while awaiting 
reinforcements. All Chinese Government offices 
evacuated Nanning on November 20 and 21. 
Japanese bombing of Nanning was on a large 
scale. Chinese destroyed a portion of the 
Dondang-Nanning road before withdrawing. Reed 
observes that Indochinese officials did>not 
seem displeased with the turn of events in 
Kwangsi because it was feared that the transit 
of goods to China would bring complications 
with the Japanese.

The despatch of November 29 states that 
the report has persisted that the National 
Government has been betrayed by certain Kwangsi 
elements, presumably headed by one Chan Sal
chow, and that the ease of the Japanese advance 
arose from this factor.

The despatch of December 3 reports the 
Japanese capture of Nanning and states that

Japanese



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 

HARSf Date IZ-&K

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

Japanese military activity has extended to the 
north and northeast of Nanning. Reed states 
that with the capture of Nanning the.only 
feasible modern means of transportation into 
China via Indochina is the Yunnan railway.

The route under construction via Caobang 
will not be ready for motor traffic for some 
months and its maximum capacity will be about 
three thousand tons monthly. Some traffic 
by coolie and pony is reported but whether any 
great amount can be so transported is hardly 
doubtful. There is little possibility that 
the vast store of supplies at Haiphong can be 
transported to China with any degree of 
rapidity and Reed thinks that a portion of 
these supplies will have to be sent via 
Rangoon.

793.94/15566,15567,15568

FE : Drwnright : IPS



DECLASSIFIED: 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August IO, 1972 
By,.fy)ktfrn 0» Date 11-18*1$

NO. 16

4
- '

Washington

?

CD

JA!H'

.Separtnent of State

■■

refer to my telegram of Nov-

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Hanoi, Indochina, November 24, 19

hnû J/ut 2 PM 2 23
division of 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
JAN 10 MT,

bivision of

UU'dJS
DEPAR1 E

Subject:
1—1055

Japanese I:
Transit of

The Honorable

Sir:

invasion of Kwangsi. affects 
■ Supplieto China

The Secretary of State,

I have the honor to

ember 21, 5 p.m., and to that of November 23, 10 a.m

in regard to the reports reaching Indochina as to the 0)
O)

state of affairs in Kwangsi, as a result of the sudden

invasion by the Japanese and their advan.ce towards

Nanning The following is a brief account of the

developments in Kwangsi, obtained in part from an

American citizen who was in Nanning during the early

part of the invasion

It is to be noted, however, that on the date of

■rithis despatch Hanning is still in the hands of the

Chinese, the Japanese are understood to be at a

some 40 kilometers from the city

■'©planes are still bombing the city and the surround- 

£1 Ing country,

Japanese air 1

and the road from Dong Dang to Nanning

E?5Ls closed to

were able to

commercial traffic, although a few trucks- 

get through with supplies for the Chinese'0
*11 
0

forces



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652,'Sac. 3(E) and5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By IHLbt^ iMfe, DaU

2

forces on the night of November 23.

ft is understood, that the Japanese attempted a 

landing at Funghsin on November 15 and that a success

ful landing was made at or near Yamchow on November 

17, advancing towards Nanning in two columns. At 

a point some 50 kilometers from Nanning the Chinese 

effectively resisted the Japanese advance until, as 

my informant states, they were attacked in the rear 

by Chinese bandits believed to be in Japanese pay. 

The Chinese retreated to within 20 kilometers of the 

city and at this point they were able to check the 

Japanese advance and were able to force the Japanese 

to withdraw, some 30 kilometers, where they awaited 

reinforcements.

I am informed that all Chinese Government offices 

evacuated Nanning on November 20 and 21. Parenthetical]. 

I am also informed that many trucks were used for this 

evacuation which could have been put to better use in 

supplying the Chinese forces. I understand that there 

was a certain amount of looting in Nanning and some 

undiscipline activities on the part of the Chinese 

militia. All Americans, and I believe all British and 

French, departed from Nanning prior to November 22.

It is learned that the bombing of Nanning and the 

surrounding country was on a large scale, at one time 

more than 35 planes being noted over the city, both 

land and sea planes. The planes also dropped leaflets 

in Chinese, exhorting the Chinese to surrender and 

promising protection to those who surrendered. There 

is said to have been little or no defense against the

Japanese
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DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652,’Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
g5»art»»t of State letter, August W, 1972 

o. Date Ja-/^zr

Air MAIL

air planes, the Chinese having no planes and only a 

few 50 m machine gams for anti-aircraft defense.

Of primary interest, however, is the condition 

of the Don;; Dang-Nanning road. It is understood that 

in addition to the damage caused by bombing the Chinese 

themselves destroyed a portion of the road, destroying 

one half so as to make the road usable only by one 

way traffic, and mustered some hundreds of coolies to 

destroy the road completely if Nanning fell into 

Japanese hands. This was at a point some 90 kilometers 

from Nanning. TJliether this road will ever be used again 

for commercial traffic and for supplying the Chinese 

National Government depends entirely upon the outcome 

of the battle for Nanning. It is the overwhelming 

concensus of opinion that it is but a question of time, 

possibly only a day or so, before Nanning will be 

captured and this road completely cut off. 

CONFIDENTIAL,

The Department may be interested to note that the 

Indochina officials do not seemed to be displeased with 

the situation in Kwangs!• The question of transit of 

goods to China, which was feared would bring complica

tions with the Japanese, is undoubtedly reduced in 

importance with the impending fall of Nanning and the 

destruction of the Dong Dang-Nanning road. The 

Department may also be interested to note that certain 

commentators assert that the Indochina authorities 

are not pushing the work of reconstruction of the 

Caobang road (my despatch no. 3 of October 20, 1939), 

to enable this road to carry at least a substantial 

part
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part of the traffic now carried by the Dong Dang- 

Hanning road© The continued inadequacy oi the 

Caobang road, possibly by design, will furtner re

duce the possibility of complications with the 

Japanese.
In summary, the conclusion may be stated that, 

/
if Hanning is captured by the Japanese, the Dong Dang- 

Hanning road vzill be no longer utilizable by the 

Chinese and the Chinese National Government will 

have lost a vital source of supply, amounting to ap

proximately 10 thousand tons a month even under adverse 

conditions, mention should also be made that the export 

ation of tung oil, wolfram, et cetera, from unoccupied 

China vzill also be more difficult© There will remain 

for the shipment of supplies (1) the Caobang road, 

which is of doubtful immediate value, (2) the railway 

to Kunming, which can perhaps double its capacity, (3) 

the Burma road, which is not viewed with enthusiasm 

by many persons, and (4) the Russian road.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 4 copies to the Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong
Copy to Consulate, Saigon 

800/315.4
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to my despatch no• 13

AMERICAN CQNSUkATg^
Hanoi, Indochina, November 29. 1939.

PM 2 2!

Subject: Situation 
1-1055 to interfere 

to China•

AND SECONDS

at Nanning continues 
with ...Transportation

The Honorable

The Secretary of State.

WASHINGTON

Sir:

I have the
’../_£/£

honor to refer

oï§:$ovember 1939, in regard to the Japanese advance

^to^àrds Hanning and the then reported apparent imminence

'P^f/the city capture by the Japanese. At this time O
tl^i situation appears to be virtually unchanged 

n§twithstanding a plethora of rumors to the contrary

A few thousand Japanese, reportedly aided by certain

Chinese militia units, are near or in the outskirts 

of Nanning, the main body of Japanese troops being 

approximately 25 to 30 miles away• Although the

Chinese cause is not entirely lost insofar as

banning is concerned, the situation is grave and

the Nanning route of transportation to China

less for the time being

From the beginning of this phase of the Sino-

Japanese conflict the report has persisted that the

Chinese National Government has been betrayed once

more to
I’ £

T*

Ti

i
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more and that certain Kwangsi elements have sold out

to the Japanese. The relative small force of the ,n-

vaders and the reportedly y gained initial success

is claimed to be evidential. The person named by the

majority of rumors is Chan Wai-chow, who was in

charge of the militia in and around Fong Sing the

brother of Chan Chi-tong, who was prominent in the

former Southwest faction

It appears to be the confidential opinion of high

French officials in Indochina that the above is the case

Certain observers believe that the Japanese ar-

some danger of over-reaching as trie y are

reported to have done at Changsha, and that they may

meet with a reverse in this area. From the reports of

the large number of Japanese troops being sent to Kwangsi

including some of the Japanese Imperial Guards, it would

appear the Japanese are baking no chances. However’

I venture the opinion that the Japanese will proceed
f 
I w

northward from Nanning they capture that city, with

the utmost caution, as the terrain very unfavorable
?

oornomg with Nanning a base, vzill be

scressed affecting possibly Kunmin;

Respectfully yours

Charles S. Reed II 
American Consul.

Original 
copy
Copy to :
Copy to 
Copy to

. and 4 copies to the Depart;
Embassy, Chungking
Embassy, Pe iping
Consulate General, Hongkong
Consulate Saigon

300

CSR:csr
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NO. 21
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Hanoi, Indochina, December 3, 1939.

Subject:
1—1055

Capture of Nanning by Japanese.

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of Dec- 

ember 3, 12 noon/ reporting that the Cninese in Hanoi

^ând Haiphong concede that Nanning has been captured 
tn ■ 
:-?py the
HI
itias spread to the north and northeast

and that the Japanese military activity

Thi s admis s ion

'C "“’which is substantiated by other sources of information

'Sfor the

problem

end to a period of intense speculation and

time being, clarifies the widely discussed

of transportation to China via Indochina. Under

<0 
(X

G! 
01 
o 
co

existing conditions, or until the Chinese can retake

Nanning and clear that region of Japanese troops, the

only feasible modern means of transportation to China

via Indochina is the Indochina-Yunnan Railway.

This statement is premised upon the fact that the

Caobang road is not ready for motor traffic, that^itH
cn ’Tl

will not be ready for some months, and that its \
§ Z

imum capacity will be approximately 3 thousand tons a

month
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month. As I have reported, the represenuarives of 

the V8.p1.olis oil companies, who have caremlly invest

igated this road, estimate that it will require a 

major reconstraction of certain sections to increase 

the road*s capacity beyond that amount. The maintenance 

of a traffic of 3 thousand tons a month presupposes 

that the Japanese bombing planes will leave the road 

unmolested, which is quite unlikelyo

In addition to the Indochina-Yunnan Railway, 

concerning which a report is in preparation, the Chinese 

will undoubtedly have recourse to a coolie and pony 

system of transportation» I am informed that such a 

system is being organized for the mountainous routes 

north of Caobang and that a certain amount of tung oil 

and other Chinese exports is already arriving in Indo

China by these means. Whether any great amount can be 

so transported, either from or to China, is highly 

speculative. For the time being, so far as I have been 

able to ascertain, none of the oil companies are in

terested in these means of transportation.

For those sympathetic to the Chinese cause the 

situation must be viewed with some pessimism. There is 

now little possibility that the vast store of supplies 

in and around Haiphong can be transported to China with 

any degree of expedition. It would appeal’’ that a portion 

of these supplies will have to be transferred to Rangoon, 

for delivery by the Burma road, and that a portion will 

probably regain at Haiphong until the issue between 

China and Japan is decided.

According to many commentators, the Japanese will

find
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find it difficult to extend their position much farther 

northward, except up the river valley towards pingma, 

unless the Chinese resistance collapses• At the same 

time, it vzill be difficult for the Chinese to retake 

panning, unless a strong encircling movement threatens 

the Japanese line of communications. In this connection 

it is stressed that the Chinese have never retaken an 

important military objective. The commentators conclude 

that Japanese aerial activity in Kwangsi, Kweichow and 

possibly Yunnan will be intensified.

In sum, the Japanese appear to have obtained an 

important success - the capture of Panning reduces 

considerably the amount of supplies that can be trans

ported to China via Indochina and the Japanese have 

secured an advanced base from which bombings of Chinese 

positions, eithei’ civil or military, can be directed. 

Moreover, unless the Chinese expedite removing the vast 

amounts of gasoline now stored in and around Lungchow 

(estimated at at least 500 thousand gallons), the 

Japanese vzill either destroy tliis vital commodity or 

may even capture a substantial part.

Charles S. Reed II, 
Amer1can Consul•

Original and 4 copies to the Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong
Copy to Consulate, Saigon

CSR:csr
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This interesting despatch*and 
enclosure are admirac^L^summarized 
beginning with the paragraph of
page 2 of the despatch.

The French Ambassador’s conversa
tion, as related, seems to indicate 
that French policy in the Far*East — 
and that probably includes British 
policy as well -- will be guided by the 

Î Far Eastern policy adopted on the part 
| of the United States.

793.94/15569

FE:Drhmr ight: FPS jixM
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No. 399 Chungking, December 8, 1939

Subjecti ' French Attitudetoward the Chinese- 
Japanese Hostilities

The Honorable - - ■__

The Secretary of state, /^; Te\
Washington, D. C. f JP\N^0 J

Sir: .......

I have the .honor to refer to the Embassy’s telegram 

No. 624, of December 3, 1939, summarizing remarks made 

by the French Ambassador to Major J. M. McHugh, U.S.M.C., 

Assistant Naval Attache, on December 2, 1939, in regard 

to the subject indicated at the head of this despatch. jg 

The conversation

793.94/15569
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The conversation reported occurred at a luncheon 

at the French Embassy in Chungking and the participants 

were limited to M. Henri Cosme, French Ambassador, 

Major McHugh and Mr. Hollington K. Tong, who, in addition 

to being Vice Minister of the Central Publicity Board, 

is in constant and confidential communication with General 

and Madame Chiang Kai-shek. I was, myself, present at 

the luncheon, but knowing the long-established friendhip 

between the Ambassador and Major McHugh I forebore to 

join the conversation, for fear that if the group became 

too large its intimate character might be destroyed.

I have the honor to enclose a clear account of what 

was said, prepared by Maj.or McHugh. Although the memo

randum will repay reading in its entirety, the Department’s 

attention is invited to the following salient points: 

The attitude of the French Government toward the Chinese 

Government in its struggle with Japan is not lukewarm. 

The French Military Mission (whose departure was reported 

in Chungking’s telegram No. 566, of October 23, 1939) 

did not come to China under the sponsorship, nor even 

with the knowledge, of the French Government, but it was 

allowed to remain as a goodwill gesture and its members 

departed only because their services were required in 

France. The French authorities have not given any counte

nance to Japanese puppet regimes in northern and eastern 

China. The French Government follows closely the lead 

of the American Government. The real purpose of the 

Japanese thrust into Kwangsi Province in November was 

to intimidate the French authorities into closing the 

routes through Indochina over which the Chinese Government 

has been importing needed supplies. The French have been 
and are
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and are doing their best to increase the carrying-capacity 
of the Haiphong-Kunming Railway, but the Chinese have not 

even provided adequate guards for the portion in Chinese 
territory. The French authorities foresaw the Japanese 

invasion of Kwangsi, in an attempt to cut lines of communi

cation, and warned the Chinese in advance; they even took 

active steps toward the creation of a new motor road from 

Haiphong to Laokay, where the railway crosses into Chinese 
territory. The Chinese, however, have not done their part 

toward improving and developing communication routes, nor 

toward preventing the cutting of existing routes. Mr. Tong 

assured the Ambassador that he need have no anxiety lest 

the Provincial authorities of Yunnan fail to cooperate 

with the National Government in keeping routes open through 

that province. The Ambassador found the morale of the 
Chinese Government even better than it was during the summer.

Major McHugh believes that there has been ground for 
reports of a lukewarm attitude toward the Chinese side of 

the present controversy and that the French are apprehensive 

of a Japanese attack on Indochina. Nevertheless, he believes 

that the French Ambassador was sincere in saying that he 

wished to assist the Chinese Government against Japan and 
he attributes this to the firm attitude taken by the American 

Government and to a conclusion on the part of the French 

that in the interests of Indochina and of relations 
between France and the United States it is desirable to 

stiffen Chinese resistance to Japan.
My observations in Indochina when on leave in September 

and October and other considerations cause me to concur 
in the
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in the opinion of Major McHugh. Although Major McHugh 

does not wish to commit himself on the subject, it 

seems probable to me that the French Ambassador made 

the remarks recorded in the enclosed memorandum at least 

partially in the expectation that they would became 

known to the American Government.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador: ,—

Enckosure^

1/ Memorandum of conversation, 
as described

Original by airmail to Department
Two copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

710
WRP’.tm

Willys/R. Peck, 
Counselor of Qnbassy.
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Enclosure to
Despatch No. 399
December 8, 1939

OFFICE OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE

AMERICAN EMBASSY
v*(®

CHUNGKING

3 December,1939,
CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE COUNSELLOR

Subject: Attitude of French Government toward China; 
conversation with the French Ambassador.

1. During the course of a long and frank conversation ? 

which took place before, during the course of and after lunch at 

the French Embassy on 2 December,1939, the French Ambassador ex- 

plained in great detail the policy of the French Government toward
■i

China. He opened by saying that he had come to Chungking to dispel'' 

the many rumors (which |fce branded as Japanese propaganda) that his

Government had at anytime possessed a lukewarm attitude toward the

Chinese Government and stated that it would be necessary for him to 

remain here until after the present Kwangsi campaign had ended.

2. He stated to begin with that a very false impression had 

been created here and he himself put in a difficult position over the 

arrival of the French Military Mission. He asserted that he had had 

absolutely no official information of the despatch of this mission 

and had telegraphed to Paris after its arrival asking for instruc

tions. To his surprise the French Foreign Office had replied that 

they knew of no such mission and had even doubted its.existence. He 

had been forced to retort that they were actually present in the 

flesh and had again requested instructions. Paris had then at first 

suggested that he arrange for their return but he had demurred,saying 

that since he had had nothing to do with their coming, he particular

ly did not wish to have a hand in their departure# He had further 

urged their retention as a goodwill gesture to which Paris had then 

agreed. Their subsequent recall, he insisted, had been due solely 

to the mobilization incident to the outbreak of war in Europe. Never

theless ugly rumors had immediately begun to circulate both here 

and in Shanghai to the effect that France was preparing to sacrifice 
China in order to avoid complications with Japan#
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3. He then referred to a rumor which had circulated during 

September to the effect that a representative of his Embassy had 

given tacit recognition to the Ta Tao Government in Shanghai by 

attending an official reception there. (The British Ambassador had 

referred to this in a conversation I had with him here during the 

middle of October and ^ve me the impression that he believed the 

event to have occurred, but suggested thàt the Franohman had prob

ably fled as soon as he had discovered none of his colleagues to 

be present. I did not, however, mention this. I hava since been 

informed by another source that it was a representative of the 

French Municipal Opuncil who attended the affair.) M. Cosme denied 

vehemently that there had ever been any such incident. He added 

that he had also flatly refused to permit Wang Ching-wei to estab

lish himself in the French Concession despite Wang’s plea to owner

ship of a residence there. He further asserted that despite a tense 

situation on the borders of the Concession serious clashes had been 

avoided without conceding anything to the puppets. He added that 

they also had not surrendered custody of any political prisoners 

and commented significantly that this was more than the British 

could ppint to.

4. Immediately after lunch we were joined by Dr.Hollington 

Tong, the only Chinese guest present, and started to discuss the 

present situation in Kwangsi. The Ambassador referred to his and 

my previous conversation and said he felt he could speak frankly 

to Tong in front of me because of our long personal friendship. (I 

have known the Ambassador since 1928 and he has known my wife and her 

family since 1913.) The Ambassador also remarked that it was the 

policy of his Government to follow closely the lead of Washington. 

He then stated he believed, despite the military considerations 

involved, that the real p^Upose of the Japanese thrust into Kwangsi 

was to intimidate the authorities in Indo China and cause them to 

close their border completely to all Chinese supplies. He reiterated 

what
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what he had told me earlier of the consistency of the French atti

tude toward China and condemned the reports which emanated from 

Indo China in September about the closing of the border as having 

been a misunderstanding with the Minister of Colonies which had 

been put right speedily as soon as he had brought the situation 

to the attention of the Foreign Office®

5® He refuted the Japanese rumors, which he regarded as 

as very serious because of the apparent widespread credence with 

which they had beœ received in Chinese circles, by pointing to 

the fact that the French Government had committed itself to an 

expenditure of eighty million francs & r the expansion of the 

capacity of the railway to Kunming which action he asserted would 

be totally unjustified for peace time traffic and could only bear 

fruit through the transport of supplies to China as long as present 

resistance continued. He stated that tne railway originally had 

only been capable ®f 3,000 tons per month; that soon after the 

outbreak of the present war this had been increased to about 7,000. 

tons; and that through 'the recent acquisition of six large loco

motives from Java, plus more freight cars as part of the above ex

pansion he estimated that the line would soon be carrying 14,000 

tons® He said that the absolute maximum it could eventually han

dle was 22,000 tons®

d® He said that the present Japanese thrust into Kwangsi 

had been predicted by the Intelligence Branch of the Indo China 

Government early last summer and that the Generalissimo had been 

informed of this. They had urged the Generalissimo then and 

again this fall when the activity was renewed to take the necessary 

preventive measures. The Ambassador claimed that the present 

information from Indo China was that the attacking force consisted 

of three divisions from Manchuria plus one from Formosa, supported 

by nmany, many1’ naval vessels, as he phrased it® (I had suggested 

that the force was believed by many people to amount to about 

30,000 and Tong had corrected me to say that he thought it to be

about
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about two and one half divisions.) The Ambassador then told us that 

as soon as it had been apparent that the attack was on in full force 

he had immediately taken up the question with the Governor General 

on Indo China of an alternate motor route to the one through Nanning 

and had inquired about the feasibility of constructing a road from 

Haiphong to Laokay where the railroad crosses the border. The Gov

ernor General had replied that such a road could be built for a 

cost of about sixteen million francs. The Ambassador said that he 

had then immediately taken the question up with Paris and only that 

morning had received approval of the project. He conceded on his 

own volition that the sum was not huge, but reminded Tong that it 

was nevertheless a considerable amount for a country with the pres

ent serious war with which France is faced in Europe.

7. He then told Tong that he wanted to talk to him as a 

friend of China and not as Ambassador. He said that it would ob

viously be useless for France to build such a route or to indulge 

in other efforst to relieve the congestion of goods in Ind® China 

unless the Chinese did their part by building their end of the road. 

He inferred very strongly that he thought the Chinese had been de

linquent to date both in their handling of their part of the traffic 

question and in having permitted the Japanese advance into Kwangsi 

to develop as rapidly as it has. He called Tong*s attention to 

the fact that thus far the Chinese have provided no suitable guards 

for the bridgeheads and tunnels on the railway to Kunming although 

the French have their side strongly patrolled. He referred again 

to the difficult position he has had in maintaining the integrity 

of the French Concession in Shanghai and told Tong quite bluntly 

that if the Chinese permitted the Japanese to occupy the territory 

contiguous to Indo China they would not be able to blame the French 

later on if they should resort to such conciliatory measures as 

might be necessary with Japan in order to preserve their interests 

in Indo China. Tong kept muttering during the above that he would

report

4 -n
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report the Ambassador’s remarks to the Generalissimo® The Ambassa

dor expressed the hope that the Generalissimo would take immediate 

steps to obtain action especially with regard to the protection 

the railway line and said that he himself had an appointment with 

the Generalissimo the following day and expected to speak quite 

frankly about it®

8. I inquired of Tong if it were politically possible for 

the Generalissimo to obtain the installation of the necessary de

fense units along the railway in view of the rather delicate rela

tionship which had existed with Yunnan® I likewise inquired about 

the present state of that relationship® He hastily assured me that 

he thought there would be no difficulty in that respect and added 

that he thought Lung Yun’s own troops were good enough to perform 

the duty® ( The latter may be true, but I am not so sure of the 

former® The relations between Yunnan and the Central Government 

are still unsettled and will be strongly affected, I believe, by 

the outcome of the present battle in Kwangsi.) The Ambassador 

remarked that Lung Yun was under considerable pressure from the 

Japanese to stop the transit of goods to Chungking, but Tong insis

ted that Lung is still loyal® (This statement in itself is, I believe, 

factually correct, but the Yunnanese themselves have resented and 

resisted the gradual infiltration of the Central Government into 

their province® It remains to be seen whether this has progressed 

far enough to ensure that no political upset could occur®)
?

9. The Ambassador remarked to me aside as I was leaving 

that he was not at all happy over the military situation around 

Nanning, saying that his information was that the Japanese were 

already thirty kilometers north of that city. He again said that 
ho&

•-i
5 ~
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he was going to speak out very frankly to the Generalissimo him* 

self® He remarked, however, that he had found a great improve* 

meat here in the general morale over that which had obtained dur* 

ing his last visit in the summer©

10® I believe that there has been some ground in the past 

for the rumors that the French were lukewarm to the Chinese and 

that they were very suspicious of possible secret negotiations 

between the Chinese and Japanese, as well as being afraid of an 

invasion of Indo China by Japan® The British Ambassador remarked 

during his last visit here that his French colleague, who was 

thei in Shanghai, was at that time in a state of extreme nervous* 

ness over the possibility of some Japanese action against French 

interests. I think, nevertheless, that M.Cosmé was completely 

sincere in his assertions quoted above of his desire to assist 

the Chinese in every possible way, and I suspect that Paris, 

by reason of the firm attitude which has been displayed by the 

United States, has decided to do everything possible to stiffen | 

Chinese resistance as being not only in the best interests of 

Indo China but also of their relations with the U.S.A®

Assistant Naval Attache
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
Chungking via N. R.

Dated January 3, 1940

HSM GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 3, 11 a.

Following from Yunnanfu:

"Second. Three squadrons of Japanese planes bombed 

the Yunnan Railway again yesterday between iTengtse and 

the Indo-China border. A further attempt on Lace Bridge 

at kilometer, 83 was reported. Local railway officials 

state that this attack was unsuccessful, that damage to 

road bed at other points could be easily repaired and 

that traffic continues to be normal. Perkins."

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai.

PECK

RR

.94/15570
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HSM

telegram received
GRAY

„ Peiping via N. R.
FROM

Dated January 3, 1940

January 3, 5

Secretary of Stat

Washington

Rec ’d 6:30 a

mail in gray code from Tsinanfu:

'FAR

Following by

"December 29, 10 a. m. Referring to my telegram of

September 23, 11 a. m., Japanese sources report Chinese

troops under Chang Pu-yun which had marched southeastward

in effort to join other Chinese forces were surprised by

Japanese near Chucheng on December 17 and dealt the usual

crushing blow. This is interpreted as a Japanese admissi

that at least main body of Chang’s men have succeeded in

on

joining forces with other Chinese units in South Shantung

Sporadic fighting reported in Shanhsien district of

Southwestern Shantung where Japanese ’liaison officer’

is admitted by Japanese to have been killed in action

December 7th. Mail service disrupted but Americans in

Shanhsien, as indicated on annual list of Americans sub-

mltted January 1st, believed to be safe."

Repeated to Chungking, by airmail to Tokyo

JOHNSON
Oo

EIP
vV

(0
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HSM From Hong Kong via n. r.
This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

8, January 4, 11 a

Dated January 4, 1940

Rec’d 12:02 p. m,

Washington*

Secretary of State

Following is a paraphrase of a message just

received by air mail from Reed at Hanoi for the Department:

December 30, 6 p. m.

Nine Japanese planes around noon today bombed the

Yunnan Railway at a point, between thirty-six and forty

kilometers from the French frontier but no damage has

a
(D

8 
to

been reported. Late this afternoon traffic was resumed.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. Saigon informed.

By letter to Kunming.

SOUTHARD

W.VC
RR
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closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Dated January 4, 1940

Rec’d 3:16 p

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

9, January 4, 1 p.

paraphrase of a message justThe following is a

received by air mail from Reed at Hanoi for the Department: 

January 2, 4 p. n. Referring to my December 30,

6 p. n., there was today a third baabing of the Yunnan 

Railroad. While no direct hits were made traffic has 

been temporarily disrupted 

that the French Government

by landslides. I understand 

has protested and that unless 

protection is forthcoming the railway officials will 

consider organizing their own defense .-

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. Saigon informed.

By letter to Kunming.
■z

SOUTHARD £

wwc 5
o

793.947/55
 73

 
F/FG
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

9, January 4, 1 p. m.

Dated January 4, 1940

The following is a paraphrase of a message just 

received by air mail from Reed at Hanoi for the Department:

January 2, 4 p. n. Referring to my December 30, 

6 p. n., there was today a third baabing of the Yunnan 

Railroad. While no direct hits were made traffic has 

been temporarily disrupted by landslides. I understand 

that the French Government has protested and that unless 

protection is forthcoming the railway officials will 

consider organizing their own defense

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. Saigon informed. 

By letter to Kunming. »

SOUTHARD
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The French Ambassador in two strongly worded notes

to the Foreign Minister on January 5 and 6 has protested 

against the bombing of the Yunnan railway.

04 ♦
CD

The first note directs the Minister’s serious attention

to large scale bombing attacks on December 30, January 1 

and 2, and emphatically points out the unfavorable effect 

on present efforts in Tokyo and Paris for the adjustment of 

relations between the two countries caused by this entirely 

unwarranted bombing of property constructed and operate b^ 

a French Assurances of the taking of measures touprefc-

vent occurrence of similar incidents are requested and^eser- 

vation of the right to obtain compensation is made.

The second note states that a fourth bombing on January 

4 makes even more urgent the issuance of stringent orders to 

cease such attacks and calls attention to the grave injury 

which will be done to the relations between the two countries 

by the continuance of such acts.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai,. Shanghai please 

4/15575
 

F
/EG

repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

CFW
(*) apparent omission

GREW
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pftEPARINB OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to

5 AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO

Your' (

S The D<

Telegram Sei

1940 JAN 27 HL 2 30

jiyiiUOH.uFvc'» 
COMMtNlC 3(*K)W,S’

( JAPAN^

/ -pi.wb^f'
, January 6, 7 p.m.

partaient is informedZ1

— TO BE TRANSMITTED
^CONFIDENTIAL CODE^.

NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

A PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, ()

January 27, 1940.

3 foy

in's recent "com
munication to^the French Government'the Japanese Gov

ernment 'requested that'the French Government close'the7 

Indochinese 'frontier to all/transit/and stated that^if

this request should be refused the Japanese would con

tinue to bomb the railway and would reject allzresponsi- 
bility for damages 'caused'thereby/ It is understood 

that 'the French7GovernmentZhas replied'to^the Japanese 

AmbassadorZat Paris inter alia zthatzthe Japanese Govern

793.94/15575

ment has carefully refrained from^declaring war on7 
China;'that ^Ja-nan is/therefore,. ujfbualified^o claim''7 

y
belligerent rights; that^the French Government is notZ 

repeat not bound by any legal'obligation td^Japan in 
regard to the^transit of war fnaterials 'through French 

Indochina/and that^if the'frontief^should be closed, 

the French Government would be'compelled/to jarits* stop /

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator ___________ -------------------------- » ----- »------------------------- -----— 31—1402 V. S. «OVERHMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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‘PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL ïhlDICATÈ WHETHER

(Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

!^51
Telegram Sent tobe ™*nsmitted

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
-------------------------------- NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

Beparfaumt of PAR™
HfaAfagton, 

-2-
Charge to 

$ The Department As /further.^nformed that/he French Am- 

baesador/toZrokyo/^ftfisàsaa». instructed/4o make^ a similaç/ 

reply to/the Japanese/Foreign Offic^X
Pleas e/ma iy^c iphe r/t e xtX o/d?e ip ing/andZ Ohungk ing.

fa 27 1940 PM

793.94/

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator____________ M„_____________ » 19----- »---------------- - . —

1—1462 U. ». 60VERNMENT FRIRTIR» OFFICE
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EDA
This telegram 
closely paraphAwtff ‘ 
before being coinmuni' 
cated to anyone (BR)

Bated January 8, 1940

SecrEtary of Sta|te.'^

Washington i 1 -
■ h I

Received 6:40 
.From

a.

15s January 8, noon.

Division o 
HR tASURIi A.FFAI 
jkn 8-194 

of

Reference Embassy’s 13, January 7, 11 a*m* quoting

Yunnanfu’s January 6 to Embassy, bombing of Yunnan railway• 

French Embassy confirms press reports that a bridge 

in Yunnan sections of railway was damaged by aerial bombing 

January 6» Damage said to be slight and materials sufficient 

to replace completely two bridges said to be on hand in 

Indochina»

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Hong Kong* Shanghai 

please repeat to Tokyo, to Yunnanfu by air mail*

PECK

94/15576
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CONFiDui
Confidential

paraphrase

A telegram (no. 15) of January 8, 1940 from the 

American Embassy at Chungking reads substantially as 

follows$

Press reports of the damaging on January 6 by 

aerial bombs of a bridge in the Yunnan section of the 

Indochina-Yunnan Railway have been oonfirmed by the 

French Embassy, but the damage was reported as slight. 

Materials adequate to completely replace two bridges 

are reported to be available in Indochina.

793.94/15576

FE:t£FD:HJN 
1/8/40 fe
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and Japan* 
Japanese aggressiveness is believed to 
have been diminished by the continued 
sturdy resistance of China and by the 
German betrayal of the Anti-Comintem 
Axis*

rr

793.94/ 
15577

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See--------- $553_____________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated---- üo.v.....9.^.1.9J3.9._______ j^om I -Singapore (Patton)

File No......... ___________________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sir Clare Cripps, MP due in Chungking about January 15, 1940. 
This journey has endorsement of British Government.

793.94/15578

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See. ÆalUÜuiaon.________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated Jan. 1, 1940 From! china (Chungking) Peck

File No. 895.51/7020 _

N
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Frustration of the ambitions of the Japanese on the Asiatic 
mainland will not increase the likelihood of a Japanese 
drive southward as long as the American Government maintains 
its present attitude. In such an event neither an effort 
to settle the China problem with Soviet cooperation nor an 
abandonment of the present attitude of neutrality toward 
the European Allied Powers is to be ruled out.

793.94/15579

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Tel>#4 2Pm__________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated £an* 1940 From! ja^an (Grew)_

File No. ___________ __ ________________
N

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0

I < ■> - T » » ü w , 5, - ’-J * '
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Letter No. 30

*-1-
RBOEIVBU

11939
On board M, S. Victoria V 
Shanghai-to-Siiigapore

October 22, 1939

Dear Mr. Rogers, X^^abons

When I cabled from Osaka of my travel plans/, itwaaS^ 
» lino st with the confidence bred of ignorance. Troop movement^ arè'F?^' 
so heavy that it had been impossible to get boat reseryatioris’lætwçen01 
Japan and Shanghai before the end of October. So after arranging fpr 

 

baggage I reserved a seat in the plane, a Douglas DC-3,/9r^oïri;0,$aka >■■ 
to Shanghai. Rain forced travel by train to Fukuoka, thewInal-Jea 
jumpoff point. There all vias well until just time to leave 
ticket office, when some extra officers showed up. Seven civili 
had places on the plane, and four of than had to be rooted out to 
make places for the military. All my arguing led only to a chance 
in drawing lots. If I’d lost I would have missed the Victoria, and 
the whole schedule to India would have been messed up. I won.

Three hours after we left the mountains of Japan, on 
which a view from the air showed most clearly the pinched terraced 
fanning, we came over the flatness that is the China coast. Even -q
when we began to settle, I didn’t see an airport. We had touched (0
ground before I realized that the turf landing field is surrounded 
for miles only by camouflaged buildings. •

CDThe hour’s bus ride from airport to city was a shocking k. 
experience. Still warmed with Japanese hospitality, I found impact \
with the Nippon military machine brusk. Outside the International __
Settlement, French concession and Japanese town, Shanghai is a qj
moribund city, with wounds that gape. Less than a mile from the qi
airport I first saw husks of brick buildings which had beai punched q»
full of holes, twisted, broken down and burned black by ttie bombs of iir 
the 1937 war and the fires that followed. One group of buildings, in 
which activity was evident only in structures surrounding the main 
shambles, flew the American flag. I suppose it is a mission school.
In the city itself block after block of houses, offices and apartment 
buildings stand in various states of de.struction. Acres of ground 
have half-buildings on than, with hardly a livable room remaining. 
As we drove into the city all the Japanese (I had been the only 
alien on the plane) tipped their hats each time we detoured a 
barbed wire obstruction in the middle of the street and passed a 
group of sentries. These were representatives of the Enperor, 
entitled to the bow of respect.

These Imperial representatives guard their area o
carefully, I learned later in the day while touring the desolation 
with my friend who is consul of France in Shanghai. No one without 
a pass may enter the Japanese-controlled area. Every Chinese, and h 
even a foreign consular official, must have a card. At seme spots g L 
along the line between the International Settlement and the part of 
Shanghai flying the Rising SUn flag there is only a heavy barbed 
wire barrier. Elsewhere rails half buried in the ground jut up at 
one foot intervals against would-be attackers. The whole impression 
of military resoluteness, while not directed against Americans, makes 
the American battleship Augusta loom up in the Whangpoo as friendly 
indeed. T)

But felt more than the aggressiveness of living soldiers T| 
is the ghostly pall hanging over the whole deserted town. No pictures 0 
from the France of 1919 seemed as deathly as this carcass of a modern 
city. It was eery to find in a residential district not one building
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which doesn’t have a comer ripped open, a side stripped off, half 
of a second floor hanging in air. Fire had made the scene even more 
messy. Our tour lasted until after dark. Perhaps one lighted room 
in two blocks would be a fair estimate of the life remaining there. 
I looked at the Shanghai blotted out in 1937, and thought of the 
Madrid of 1938, the Warsaw of this moment—and even of Lincoln 
Park, Chicago, as it might be under similar circumstances.

Over the bridge into the Settlement toeans going to a 
new world. Money is cheap in Shanghai—14 Chinese dollars for one 
U.S. now—and foreigners live well. Even at $22 a night, hotel 
rooms aren’t expensive. Ten dollar restaurant dinners are nothing. 
In the Shanghai Settlement at night the streets are bright and 
crowded with cars; stores stay open late and Chinese clerks speak 
English well; hai-alai, the Basque super-handball sport, is the 
favorite of those who love to bet, and night clubs thrive on the 
scale of New York and Paris (but without the floor shows). The 
rickshas on the Bund can’t destroy the western flavor given by tall 
stone buildings, the slow-marching bagpipers, the pungent "cheerio" 
and "rawther." It’s a cheerful place after Tokyo, and even if the 
residents are quarantined to the Settlement, an arrangement they 
don’t like, theyban fehl more homey than do their compatriots in Japan.

A visitor leaves Shanghai remembering, too, the hand
some Sikh policemen, the Chinese women with their dresses of solitary 
style: sleeveless and dropping straight from a high neck to the 
shoe line, relieved only by side slits to the knee. He reflects on 
the number of young Chinese girls appearing with older women, espec
ially when he has been told that the relationship is by purchase. He 
laughs in thinking of the Chinese amusement hall, a rambling four- 
story affair that houses comic mirrors, masks and costumes,carnival 
side shows, and no less than six stages from which Chinese actors 
hold forth to a bustling, noisy, ever-changing crowd that couldn’t 
possibly hear any of the dialog.

Overnight in Shanghai isn’t nearly enough. But with 
only a six-hour stop in Hongkong, it was possible to see even fewer 
of the sights. More beautiful than Shanghai because of the mountains 
on whose sides it is set, Hongkong gives the impression chiefly of a 
residence of British overlords to a crowd of Chinese people living 
on a rocky island. Though Shanghai streets carry London-type busses, 
Hongkong has the touches that make it seem far more a part of 
Eigland: Boots chemist shops, Austin Reed clothes, ads for Sandemann’s 
port and Hamish Hamilton books, and ubiquitous Tommies in tropical 
unifoims. The Hongkong Hotel might as well be the Regent Palace, for 
its patronage, nnd while the exchange rate is sabout four Hongkong 
dollars for one U. S., prices on home goods are even dearer than 
in London.

Hongkong has three main streets paralleling the shore 
at successively higher levels. Then it begins to work up the mountain
side in eai’nest, so that one climbs steps to get further back in the 
city. That is a section jammed with Chinese shops. Tailors abound, 
and they must be the fastest in the world. One insisted he could make 
a white Irish linen suit to measure in no time. He took my order 
at 12:30 o’clock, and received his HK$12.00 (U. S. $3.00) at Ithe 
boat at 3:30. The suit fits, too.

The Victoria, a Lloyd Triestino express liner of 14,000 
tons, has the appointments of a cruise boat. Spreading lounges for
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first class, an adequate snoking roan for second; dinky cabins; 
service that seems gauche after the smooth performance of the 
Tatuta Maru staff. It’s almost a deserted ship, though. In second 
class, whose capacity is 120, v/e left Shanghai with 27 passengers, 
seven of them white. At present three passengers on the whole boat 
are booked to Europe, although more will be picked up at the various 
stops. On each side of the ship is painted an oversized Italian 
flag which is kept spotlighted all nightl But today for the first 
time since war broke out the ship has been authorized to send 
outgoing radio messages, so semething must have happened to relieve 
anxiety.

Tomorrow we reach Manila. An extensive 6 a. m. 
harbor greeting has been planned, I’m told, for Vice-President 
0amena, who is returning after a year abroad. Though primarily 
a happy, fatherly friend to the Filipino youths aboard while 
he’s traveling, he must be a power in the Islands. v

Sincerely yours,
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Letter No. 28 Nearing Yokohama
iucei.-d On board S. S. Tatuta Maru

; 1939 "iff/ October 9, 1939
Dear Mr. /

Our plea^ëîlWitWÔ-vieek^T&ss a day lost at the date line
—ocean crossing has turned into a short course on the Philippine 
independence movement, surprisingly enough. Our teachers are ten 
or twelve Filipino business men, planters and professors traveling 
homeward with the vice-president of the Commonwealth, Signor S. 
Osmena. Socially a cohesive group, they are poles apart on the 
independence issue.

It is clear that Filipino business men don’t want their 
freedom. The islands, with sugar for export and their extensive 
wealth in minerals needed by Japan, are seen as too rich a prize 
to be left alone when the Stars and Stripes move out. A defense 
force that is supposed to reach 400*000 by 1946 "couldn’t possibly" 
keep out the Asiatic aggressor seeking markets, investment oppor
tunities and room to expand into comparatively sparsely-populated 
arable land. Besides, they can’t figure a way to cushion the 
shock of breaking the economic union between the Philippines aid 
her motherland. Their sugar now constitutes 60 per cent of 
Philippine exports and provides half the government revenue. But 
apparently it can not compete equally in the American market 
with Cuba’s and Java’s products. In 1935 a Philippine plebiscite 
heartily endorsed independence. "But if we were to have an election 
today," one planter insisted, "90 per cent of the people would 
be against,"

Signor Osmena, Quezon’s lieutenant since the presideittal 
election four years ago and before that speaker of the assiembly, 
has stood for many years on a platfom of independence. "No 
colonial peoples have been as well treated as we," he told me 
last night, "and American protection is valuable. I hope we can 
work out some kind of a trade agreement to help us along; maybe 
even a new political fonnula might be evolved. But our goal is 
still the independence scheduled for 1946, and the mass of the 
people want that. Only certain classes are opposed."

Economically he counts on a bill, signed recently by 
President Roosevelt, softening the blow of tariff barriers and<; 
opening the way for re-examination of the arrangements in 1944."'- 
And to Signor Osmena the defense problem is not insuperable. 
In fact he thinks that attempts at economic penetration are to 
more likely than direct attacks against the Philippines* 
18,000,000 people on some 7,000 islands.

So the issue turns around trade, Japan’s intentions, 
defense potentialities and--advancing politictl sentiment. 
One of the professors in the party considers that public 
opinion favors independence now, but may well fall into line 
with the business views before 1946.

This is all talk about a situation supposedly settled, 
of course. Even if the Filipinos should change their mind, there 
is no evidence that the American congress will do the same. As 
long as isolationist sentiment is strong, as I believe it should 
be, America’s whole policy under the new conditions in the Far 
East—with an advancing Japan and a weakened Britain—will have 
to be considered in contemplating continued responsibility for
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the Philippines. An intelligent solution would be easier if, 
as these delegates wryly report, so many people didn’t confuse 
kanila with Havana, or think of the Philippines as vaguely on 
the other side of Hawaii, rather than longitudinally as beyond 
Tokyo.

My other new friends, some Japanese gentlemen, are 
considerably more circumspect regarding their country’s aspirations 
They never discuss them in mixed conversation. In answer to a blunt 
question regarding the war the other night, two professors worked 
out a joint answer to the effect that contrary to report there are 
youths still studying in the universities; that they had listed 
their gold ornaments for the government, but had donated not more 
than half of them to the treasury: that people still go to theaters 
and play the golf courses around Tokyo. Not a comment was offered 
on the ethics of the incident, nor on public sentiment in regard 
to military policy.

These Japanese are great entertainers. The passengers 
whom we have met are 100 per cent hospitable and eager to help 
us after we touch land tomorrow. The crew’s contribution is in 
outdoing anything I saw on the Atlantic in shoviaanship. Two nights 
ago the stewards put on a distinctly excellent variety show. Our 
cabin boy produced real drama as a mother caught stealing bread 
for her child. And tonight the sayonara—"since it must be so" 
—dinner was made a delightful, if noisy, success by elaborate 
decorations and all the party favors and novelties which are 
Japan’s forte. With an exchange of gifts (we were each handed 
a small framed painting of the boat) and a number of speeches 
after dinner we witnessed the graceful combination of oriental 
and ambassadorial suavity.

It’s been a fine trip. Almost perfect steward service, 
amazii.gly low prices (11 cents for pressing a suit), beautiful 
weather; with more sleep, more reading and more deck tennis 
than I’ve had all summer.

And tomorrow, Japan. I’m looking forward to it with a 
good deal of anticipation, and to the following weeks that will 
be taken up on the route to India.

Sincerely yours,
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Letter No. 29 Osaka, Japon
October 17, 1939

Dear Mr. Rogers,

Of all my impressions of this week in Japan, 
hospitality is far and away the strongest. Ever since we landed, 
in Yokohama on October tenth people have been dropping their 
own affairs to show me their national beauty spots and historic 
centers. It’s really surprising. A Home Office man spent half 
a working day taking me through the art museum. A professor 
rearranged his university schedule so we might visit. A business 
executive dropped work for a full day to take Torn and me to Nikko, 
and then to dinner in his home. Another professor, whom we met on 
the boat, led us through the soldiers’ and Meiji shrines in Tokyo 
one day, and all around Kyoto another. These are all men whom we 
had not met before, yet they did their utmost to assure us of a 
pleasant stay in Japan.

They showed us that it is a beautiful country, 
Tokyo’s palace and shrine gardens give the city refreshing green 
oases which help make up, to a western eye, for the crowded, 
gaudy, cluttered business streets which are picturesque but not 
pretty. Nikko has, we found when we had maneuvered a breathtaking 
2,000 foot auto climb up a one way road with 40 hairpin curves, 
mountain scenery to revel in; a hill-ringed lake much like 
Lake Tahoe, and a waterfall that shoots over the side of a cliff 
and drops 400 feet to the pool below. Nikko also has one of 
Japan's oldest Buddhist temples, a building whose lacquered 
surfaces are satin with the countless refurbishings of 1100 years. 
It, like the Meiji shrine in Tokyo with its imposing torii (gate) 
and its large buildings which manage to be both sturdy and 
delicate, is the object of reverence by tourists of all kinds, 
including groups of 50 to 100 school children whom we inevitably 
met in our own touring. A smaller shrine in Kyoto, we discovered, 
is as perfect a gem, nestling silver and brown at the foot of the 
Moon-Waiting Mountain. Another treasure of Kyoto is the old palace 
of the emperors and a castle of the Shogun dictators who ruled 
Japan for 265 years before the restoration of Imperial power in 1868 
Kyoto provided our first meeting with the fornial tea ceremony, also, 
and a visit to what the owner called an old-fashioned Japanese home. 
We were delighted with both.

In Japan, particularly in Tokyo, there is much that is 
western. The subway, street cars and automobiles, the broad 
macadamized streets, the reinforced concrete buildings, the punctual 
though regularly crowded, steam and electric railway trains, aid 
the love of baseball. Yet the Oriental greatly predominates. The 
claque of stilted wooden footgear, the geta, is a characteristic 
street noise. Small stalls and shops abound, all of them either 
placed on the sidewalk or opening onto it, and offering for sale 
every imaginable article. Though most men wear western dress the 
dark grey kimono, with grey felt hat and cane oi’ umbrella, is seen 
on the street. Only a few women eschew for skirts their more 
colorful kimnnos, brightened further with gay sashes. We were
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told that since the China Incident a widespread return to native 
traditions has made many women give up American frocks and high 
heels. On Tokyo streets occasional deformed beggars raise their 
handa to a passerby. Almost no other tourists were evident in 
the Japanese-style restaurants we tried. In the two Japanese inns 
where we spent nights, with more or less ludicrous difficulties, 
no wordcdf English is spoken. Almost nowhere outside of the big 
hotels and stores is English well spoken, though presumably half 
the population can read and write it to some degree. Anyway, a few 
simple words and sufficient motions usually suffice to make clear 
one's meaning.

It is definitely a country pinched by war. One host 
drove me to the Meiji picture gallery in his Packard, and explained 
only on our return to the Imperial Hotel that his gasoline quota 
is 11 gallons per month. Elsewhere I heard that supplements can 
be obtained, but at considerable expense and some risk. I don't 
know any other large city with so few automobiles on its streets. 
Taxis are scarce, having been halved in number in recent months. 
Street lighting at night gave the effect almost of the practice 
blackouts I saw in Paddington, London, last spring. The explanation 
of a power shortage due to drouth sounds inadequate. At night drivers 
turn off their car lights, and frequently their motors, while waiting 
for a traffic light change. An American woman told me she is limited 
to five eggs a week for herself, five for her husband. Production 
quotas have been placed on industries, and in addition there are 
controls on prices. Despite that, the cost of living is said to have 
risen by a quarter for natives and consideruuxy more for the aliens 
who like foreign goods that tariffs and poor exchange make so 
expensive. This week the country is ending a 5-day embargo on the 
retail sale of pork. The further production of men's bathing suits 
has been forbidden in order to conserve wool. Cotton drawers will 
have to do frcm now on. American newspaper men on the Japan 
Advertiser and in the agency bureaus say Tokyo is not nearly so 
good a place to live as it was a few years ago. Why, there isn’t 
a good night club open in the city, and practically no dance hall.

The condition in Japan most surprising to me is the 
forthrightness with which newspapers and individuals speak their 
sentiments about the government. Japan is a long way from Germany 
in that regard. In a railway coach a business man held forth about 
the exdess of laws and restrictions in much the vein of an 
American Republican. Journals clamored for the resignation of 
the cabinet and Foreign Minister Nomura after a face-losing mass 
resignation by the Foreign Office staff. That incident came, by 
the way, on the day we met Mr. Nomura at a reception given by 
Ambassador Grew. Criticism is accepted—except against the a rmy.

There have been jarring notes to our visit: company after 
company of soldiers in campaign-worn uniforms; short family funeral 
processions, each with a box of ashes iand a picture of the dead 
soldier son, and the war restrictions. Otherwise I carry away 
mpmnrias of a people most friendly and a land most beautiful.

Sineer.ely .yours,
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Dear Dr. Hornbeck

December 26 1939 c

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Department of State 
Washington, D. Ce

39 ...

w?

zn*.

Enclosed herewith is a 
President J. Leighton Stuart under

copy of a letter ffom 
date of November 8»

We have as a rule sent copies of Dr. Stuart’s 
letters both to you and to Mr. Maxwell Me Hamilton. In 
general we have not sent letters direct to Mr. Hull, but 
have assumed that you and Mr. Hamilton will call to his at
tention any letters or excerpts in which he would be particu
larly interested.

^We would be grateful for any suggestion you care 
to make as to any modification we might make in this procédure 
which would insure that all of our friends in the State Depart
ment see such letters from China as would interest them, at the 
same time avoiding any needless duplication.

With every good wish for the New Year, I am

Very cordially yours,

BAG: ms
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November 8, 1939

To the Board of Trustees:

This is in the nature of a postscript to my report under date of October 14. 
A few day after that was written Ambassador Grew shortly after his return to 
Tokyo made an address in which he set forth the American attitude to Japanese 
military activity in China. In this it can be safely assumed that he was speaking 
with the fullest authority from the Administration. As it is what I have been 
hoping for and advocating^ am naturally immensely pleased as are all of our fellow- 
countrymen in this city whose views I have heard» The friendly tone with which so 
frank and firm a statement was permeated makes it a model for diplomatic negotia
tions» It was admirably done. Already its effects are showing themselves.

The rather pathetic attempts at rebuttal and other forms of publicity with 
which they hope to neutralize its force may well be ignored. But a pronouncement 
from Tokyo on the Wang Ching-we i movement has more substantial interest. This 
is that while General Itagaki will be allowed to carry forward his promotion of 
this attempted method of ending the war, yet what the Japanese Government really 
desires is permanent peace in Eastern Asia and it will seek to secure this through 
whatever may seem to be the most effective means.

General Itagaki was largely responsible for the seizure Qf Manchuria< It 
was he agairT’who advocated the anti-comintern pact which led to the overthrow of 
the Cabinet in which he was War-minister when the German-Russian agreement dis
credited his pro-German policies. He was more recently entrusted with the task 
of crushing Chiang Kai-shek by military and political processes. Having suffered 
a severe set-back in the military defeats in North Hunan, he h& s b e e n yr g ing a 
pp_l.itical. solution through a revamped /’.Central Government" led by Wang Ching-wei, 
maintained of course with Japanese bribes and bayonets.

^□ad^jlfXkojaljexplanation from Tokyo is an open admission of the internal 
struggle which has been continuing for some weeks past among their militarists. 
One minority element have come to realize the futility of this or any other similar 
device and are advocating some approach to the Chungking Government, but agreed 
not to press this in view of the official commitment to Wang Ching-wei. At this 
point - probably in large measure due to Mr. Grew1 s warning - there was a wavering 
in the direction of repudiating this puppet "Central Government" scheme after all, 
when Itagakji sent word that if this were done he would take things into his own 
hand§,^.fid def y Tokyo » I have reported these details of news which has been 
reaching me from reliable sources because it seems to indicate that the crumbling 
of Japanese solidarity may have begun. Cnce the military extremists are unable 
by censorship to deceive and by organized force to compel their own people into 
the support of their policy, their abandonment in favor of a more enlightened treat
ment of China and of other countries in China may be expected.

Butait is just here that Americans need to be most alert. Under the present 
stress they may seem to comply with our demands and we may with the best intentions 
cease to press these. They can be very plausible in their promises. But the 
lesson of Formosa, Korea, Manchuria and all that has been occuring in the occupied 
areas of China proper is unmistakably clear, ard we shall let slip a unique oppor
tunity and render a disservice to both of these countries unless we press our 
present advantage by insisting on a fundamental solution. This in its simplest 
terms is the withdrawal of all Japanese troops.from the whole of China, within 
the Great Wall, including especially North China and Inner Mongolia. This is the 
only adequate guarantee of good faith. The Chinese Government will hesitate to
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accept even this agreement unless it is mere or less sponsored by ours» Our 
country has both the power and the moral idealism in international affairs to 
accomplish this and without any slightest danger of war. The worst that could 
befall might be some temporary loss of trade and possible injury to American life 
and property in these occupied areas» These at their worst would be a small 
price to pay for the vastly greater good*

There is a feeling among us of impending crisis as America and Japan come 
to grips on the issue which has now been precipitated» Some Japanese are ad
vocating closer relations with Russia as the best means of parrying the American 
thrust. Others are probably trying merely to frighten us with this threat. But 
at this writing the question whether and how the United States will implement 
the strong hints given to Japan of disapproval of the course of events in China 
is absorbing our attention. Confirmation has just been received of Senator 
Pittman’s statement that an embargo in whole or part will be enforced after 
January 25 if Japan does not give satisfaction as to American rights before that 
date. This is a very wise and even friendly move as helping to break through 
tM..prust,jf Japgpiese censorship and illusory concepts. I am adding these few 
lines to much that I have previously written on the subject in the hope that 
those who read them will understand how largely it is now in our power to end 
this iniquitous and blundering attempted conquest of a neighboring country merely 
by ceasing to sell to her the war-supplies without which she cannot carry on.
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x 0 of Stats
Mr* Maxwell M. Hamilton
Department of State
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr* Hamilton,

dent
Enclosed herewith 

J. Leighton Stuart under
is a 
date

copy of a letter from Pread> 
of November 8* &

sent copies of Dr* Stuart’s let- 
both to you and to Mr* Stanley K« Hornbeck* In general we 
not sent letters direct to Mr* Hull, but have assumed that

We have as a rule
ters 
have 
you and Mr* Hornbeck will call to his attention any letters or 
excerpts in which he would be particularly interested»

We would be grateful for any suggestion you care to 
make as to any modification we might make in this procedure which 
would insure that all of our friends in the State Department see 
such letters from China as would interest them, at the same time 
avoiding any needless duplication*

With every good wish for the New Year, I am

Very sincerely yours,

BAG: ms 
Enc*
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November 8, 1939

To the Board of Trustees:

This is in the nature of a postscript to my report under date of October 14. 
A few day after that was written Ambassador Grew shortly after his return to 
Tokyo made an address in which he set forth the American attitude to Japanese 
military activity in China. Ip. this it can be safely assumed that he was speaking 
with the fullest authority from the Administration. As it is what I have been 
hoping for and advocating I am naturally immensely pleased as are all of our fellow- 
countrymen in this city whose views I have heard. The friendly tone with which so 
frank and firm a statement was permeated makes it a model for diplomatic negotia
tions. It was admirably done. Already its effects are showing themselves.

The rather pathetic attempts at rebuttal and other forms of publicity with 
which they hope to neutralize its force may well be ignored. But a pronouncement 
from Tokyo on the Wang Ching-wei movement has more substantial interest. This 
is that while General Itagaki will be allowed to carry forward his promotion of 
this attempted method of ending the war, yet what the Japanese Government really 
desires is permanent peace in Eastern Asia and it will seek to secure this through 
whatever may seem to be the most effective means.

General Itagaki was largely responsible for the seizure of Manchuria. It 
was he again who advocated the anti-comintern pact which led to the overthrow of 
the Cabinet in which he was War-minister when the German-Russian agreement dis
credited his pro-German policies. He was more recently entrusted with the task 
of crushing Chiang Kai-shek by military and political processes. Having suffered 
a severe set-back in the military defeats in North Hunan,he has been urging a 
political solution through a revamped "Central Government" led by Wang Ching-wei, 
maintained of course with Japanese bribes and bayonets.

This official explanation from Tokyo is an open admission of the internal 
struggle which has been continuing for some weeks past among their militarists. 
One minority element have come to realize the futility of this or any other similar 
device and are advocating some approach to the Chungking Government, but agreed 
not to press this in view of the official commitment to Wang Ching-wei. At this 
point - probably in large measure due to Mr. Grew1s warning - there was a wavering 
in the direction of repudiating this puppet "Central Government" scheme after all, 
when Itagaki sent word that if this were done he would take things into his own 
hands and defy Tokyo. I have reported these details of news which has been 
reaching me from reliable sources because it seems to indicate that the crumbling 
of Japanese solidarity may have begun. Cnce the military extremists are unable 
by censorship to deceive and by organized force to compel their own people into 
the support of their policy, their abandonment in favor of a more enlightened treat
ment of China and of other countries in China may be expected.

But it is just here that Americans need to be most alert. Under the present 
stress they may seem to comply with our demands and we may with the best intentions 
cease to press these. They can be very plausible in their promises. But the 
lesson of Formosa, Korea, Manchuria and all that has been occuring in the occupied 
areas of China proper is unmistakably clear, ard we shall let slip a unique oppor
tunity and render a disservice to both of these countries unless we press our 
present advantage by insisting on a fundamental solution. This in its simplest 
terms is the withdrawal of all Japanese troops from the whole of China, within 
the Great Jail, including especially North China and Inner Mongolia. This is the 
only adequate guarantee of good faith. The Chinese Government will hesitate to
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accept even this agreement unless it is mcr< or less sponsored by ours. Our 
country has both the power and the moral idealism in international affairs to 
accomplish this and without any slightest danger of war*/ The worst that could 
befall might be some temporary loss of trade and possible injury to American life 
and property in these occupied areas. These at their worst would be a small 
price to pay for the vastly greater good.

There is a feeling among us of impending crisis as America and Japan come 
to grips on the issue which has now been precipitated. Some Japanese are ad
vocating closer relations with Russia as the best means of parrying the American
thrust. Others are probably trying merely to frighten us with this threat. But
at this writing the question whether and how the United States will implement
the strong hints given to Japan of disapproval of the course of events in China 
is absorbing our attention. Confirmation has just been received of Senator 
Pittman1s statement that an embargo in whole or part will be enforced after 
January 25 if Japan does not give satisfaction as to American rights before that 
date. This is a very wise and even friendly move as helping to break through 
the crust of Japanese censorship and illusory concepts. I am adding these few 
lines to much that I have previously written on the subject in the hope that 
those who read them will understand how largely it is now in our power to end 
this iniquitous and blundering attempted conquest of a neighboring country merely 
by ceasing to sell to her the war-supplies without which she cannot carry on.
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793.94/15581

My dear Mr. Oarside:
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of De

cember 26, 1939, addressed to Mr. Hornbeck, and of year 

letter of the same date addressed to me, with each of 

which you enclose a copy of a letter of Sovember 8 from 

Dr. J. Leighton Stuart in regard to matters relating to 

the situâtion in the Far East.
Dr. Stuart*s letter has been read with interest 

and your courtesy in making it available to us is very 

much appreciated.
As you surmise, we are careful to bring to Secretary 

Bull's attention any letters or excerpts therefrom in 

which we feel he would be especially Interested. In 

fact, we make a special point of circulating to all in

terested officers In the Department letters and other 

reading matter pertaining to the subjects in regard to 

which they are specially concerned.
The

T1 
Mr. B. A. Garside, Executive Secretary, Q

Associated Boards for Christian Colleges In China,
ISO Fifth Avenue, 

lew York, Mew York.
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The usual practice is for letters to ba addressed 

to the Secretary of State, Upon receipt in the Department, 

the letters are indexed and are then routed to the interested 

offices. I suggest, therefore, that in order to save your 

office duplication of work you may wish to follow this 

practice and I think you may be assured that your oomnunica- 

tlons will reach the eyes of the appropriate officers in 

the Department.

Sincerely yours,

Maxweli^têfHamilton

Chief 
Division of far Eastern Affairs

JAN 5 19^0

c.
FE: :HES:REK
1/3/40
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UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
U.S.S. AUGUSTA (Flagship)> 16/aw

Shanghai, China, 
1 November, 1939.

Chief, Asiatic Fleet.
Naval Operations.

News Letter for Month of October, 193'

During the month under review, the fighting on 
all froh'ts was more intensive than usual and, except in one area 
(south/of Canton), the Chinese armies achieved considerable success. 

"Their major victory was achieved on the Hunan-Kiangsi front where a 
decisive defeat was administered to the Japanese forces converging 
on Changsha from the north and northeast. As what seem to be fairly 

-reliable reports of this action are divulged it gradually appears 
that the Japanese were completely out-maneuvered, and tricked by the 
Chinese into making a swift and over-extended advance without any 
regard to their flanks or rear.

790.94/15582

At the end of September when the fall of Changsha appeared 
imminent, the Chungking government was loudly proclaiming that the 
loss of Changsha and the Hunan-Kiangsi region north of the Nanchang- 
Changsha railroad would be of no great strategic importance to them, 
and that the Japanese would be no better situated by a victory in 
this region. (At the time this sounded suspiciously like "whistling 
in the dark" but it may have been part of the plan to deceive the 
Japanese into thinking that they could safely rush headlong into the 
city). At the same time there were not infrequent allusions being ' 
made in the Japanese press that perhaps this was the "last campaign"; ' .

and Japan could proceed to consolidate her position in the occupied 
areas. The capture of Changsha was also to give considerable impends 
to the establishment of a Central Government under Wang Ching-wei.z '3

As soon as the Japanese forces were driven back, however, the ' p| 
area, according to the Chinese reports, became one of the utmost œ " 
strategical importance, and the victory gained there the turning p^nt 
in the whole Sino-Japanese struggle. On the other hand, the Japanese 
suddenly decided that Changsha was of no significance and that they 
never meant to capture it anyway.

At the present, it is entirely impossible to assess the true 
value of this victory to the Chinese cause or the gravity of the blow 
which the defeat gave to Japanese aspirations. It would, of course, 
be overoptimistic to regard it as the turning point in the conflict, 
but there can be no doubt of the fact that it was a considerable blow 
to the Japanese plans in the Yangtze Valley area. The Chinese morale 
has been visibly strengthened - a development which was sorely needed.
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On the other hand, it may reasonably be assumed that their defeat 
took some toll of Japanese enthusiasm, both at home and in the field.

In Shansi, in northern Hupeh and along the Kowloon border, the 
Chinese also registered some local success.

The Chinese air force showed signs of rejuvenation by conduct
ing raids on the Hankow airport on 4 and 1Ç October. Losses during 
the first raid consisted in a small amount of gasoline but in the 
second raid six Japanese bombers and considerable quantities of gas
oline and other military stores were destroyed. It has been reported 
from a fairly reliable source that these raids were conducted by 
Soviet aviators. On 23 October, thirty-three Japanese bombers arrived 
in Shanghai. In view of the success of the recent raid on the Hankow 
air base, it is not unlikely that they came from there.

Japanese air raids on southwestern cities continued. Chengtu 
and other cities in north Szechwan were twice raided by planes from 
a Shansi base.

From 0800, 6 October, the port of Kuaotow (in Chekiang, about 
thirty miles south of Wenchow) was added to the list of ports closed 
by proclamation of the Japanese Naval Authorities. All Third Power 
vessels, including men-of-war, were requested to evacuate Kuaotow Bay 
by the above hour, after which time the harbor was to be closed by 
"obstacles and dangerous objects" laid on a line running north and 
south through Pipashan.

2. INTERNATIONAL

At times during the month the problem of the administra
tive and policing rights nn the extra-Settlements Road in the western 
area of Shanghai reached an extremely acute stage, but at the month’s 
end the tension had been considerably lessened by the prospects of 
a suitable modus vivendi being reached through discussion between the 
Chairman of the Municipal Council and ’Mayor’ Fu of the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai.

Major developments in the situation were as follows: On 
2 October, the Commander of the Japanese Gendarmerie, Major General 
S. Miura, addressed a letter to Major General F. K. Simmons, Command
ing British Military Forces in Shanghai, stating that it was his 
intention to rigidly uphold the Shanghai Special City government in 
their refusal to allow the Shanghai Municipal Council’s claim of 
"long established custom" or "fait accompli" to justify the continued 
activities of the Shanghai Municipal Police on the extra-Settlement 
Roads. Major General Miura further pointed out to the British Sector 
Commander the delicateness of the situation and the trouble that would 
arise should the Sector Defense Force attempt to interfere with the 
police of the Special Municipality of Shanghai, and voiced the rather 
surprising hope that in the "maintenance of law and order" in the 
western area, "The British Forces will act in such a way as to afford 
both direct and indirect assistance to the City Government Police."

- 2 -
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On 4 October, Mr. Franklin, the Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, sent a letter to the British Consul General in 
which he pointed out the extreme gravity of the situation in the 
western area and asked the British Consul General to request Major 

General Simmons to reconsider the stand he had previously (18 Sept
ember) taken, namely, "that in the event of a serious clash between 
the Municipal Police and the Ta Tao personnel, controlled or supported 
by Japanese Gendarme, he would not be able to use force in support 
of the (Municipal) police except in cases where British lives were in 
danger."

On 5 October, the British Consul General communicated with 
the American Consul General on the subject of Mr. Franklin's letter, 
stating, inter alia, that he had been requested by the Commander of 
the British Military Forces in Shanghai "to inform you that he is 
prepared to extend his assistance to the Shanghai Municipal Police 
on condition that the American forces in Shanghai will join in 
patrolling the western district and in taking combined action in 
resistance to encroachment either by the Japanese or by the authorities 
sponsored by them." The British Consul General concluded with the 
request on behalf of Major General Simmons that the American forces 
be authorized to take such action. At the same time the British 
Consul General forwarded a copy of Major General Simmons' negative 
reply to Mr. Franklin's request that he reconsider his attitude con
cerning the supporting of the Shanghai Municipal Police. Major General 
Simmons stated that his orders as to the extent to which he was em
powered to support the Municipal Police were received direct from the 
Army Council, and that although he had recently applied for extended 
powers in this connection, the War Office had refused to grant them.

For reasons well known to the Department, the British request 
for a joint patrol of their defense sector was rejected. In view 
of the fact that the British Forces had by no means exhausted their 
own potentialities in handling the situation, the request was a very 
surprising one indeed, although their desire to get us into the 
"front line trenches" was, of course, understandable.

As the situation in the western area continued to be tense, 
and in view of the fact that some time had elapsed since there had 
been any committee meeting on the revision of the Settlement Defense 
Plan and the danger existed that some elements of the Japanese 
military might use the delay as an excuse for direct action, it 
seemed expedient to urge the British military to agree to a convoca
tion of the subcommittee in order to present the American and British 
replies. Accordingly, on 11 October, the Commander in Chief, Asiatic 
Fleet, caused the Commanding Officer, Fourth Marines, to point out 
to the British Sector Commander the dangers inherent in further delay, 
and the advisability of an early reply to the Japanese proposals.

On 11 October, the Chairman of the Municipal Council sent a 
formal communication to the Senior Consul (the Italian Consul General) 
requesting the support of the Consular Body in the dispute. The 
Senior Consul circulated the letter among his colleagues and called

" 3 -
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a meeting of the Consular Body for 19 October. The Japanese Consul 
General, however, objected to the meeting on the grounds that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council had already requested him to use his good 
offices in the controversy and that a meeting of the Consular Body 
would be "detrimental for the success of the negotiations." Where
upon the Senior Consul, without further consultation with his 
colleagues, cancelled the scheduled meeting.

On 20 October, there occurred the incident at the intersection 
of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads in which a Sikh traffic policeman was 

wounded, and a Chinese Shanghai Municipal policeman was killed by a 
group of gunmen who came from and fled into, the enclaves in that 
area. The Japanese were quick to accuse the Chungking government of 
instigating the shooting in order to obtain Third Power intervention 
in the western area dispute. The fact that there were four Chinese 
Shanghai Municipal constables who were supposed to be guarding the 
Sikh, none of whom took any action, seemed to lend some credence 
to this claim, but the most widely held opinion was that the police 
of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai were the real culprits.

As a sequel to this incident, the Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council addressed a formal communication to the American 
Consul General appealing to the American government for the protection 
of the lives and property of the Americans living in the western area; 
and, after the clash between the Shanghai Municipal Police and the 
Puppet Police on the 22nd, the local American Association sent a 
telegram to the Secretary of State requesting "that the United States 
government take appropriate steps to support the Shanghai Municipal 
Çouncil in maintaining their rights in the extra-Settlement area and 
that such support be made a matter of public information."

On 26 October, developments took a sudden and unexpected turn 
for the better, principally due to a change of attitude on the part 
of the Senior Consul, the Italian Consul General, who heretofore 
had more or less consistently upheld the Japanese in their support 
of •’Mayor* Fu vis-a-vis the Municipal Council. At the Senior Consul's 
suggestion, he and Chairman Franklin called on the Japanese Consul 
General, who accompanied them to see ’Mayor* Fu. As a result of this 
conference it was agreed that the Municipal Council would submit to 
'Mayor* Fu a number of plans for arriving at a modus vivendi on the 
policing of the western area from which the ’Mayor* would pick the 
one he desired put in effect. After the plan had been chosen represent
atives of the two police organizations would meet to work out details. 
The plan finally adopted v/as to be considered by both sides as merely 
a temporary working arrangement to obtain until such a time as the 
Land Regulations, the future status of the area, etc., could be 
adjusted by negotiations between the powers and a recognized govern
ment of China.
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The following day the American and British members of the 
Council met and drafted the following plans for submittal: (1) 
restoration of the old arrangement under which the Shanghai Municipal 
Police would police the extra-Settlement roads and the "City” police 
woujdpolice the enclaves; and, (2) provision for joint policing of 
the Roads, with a joint police board with right of appeal to the 
•Mayor* and the Chairman of the Municipal Council jointly.

At first there was some objection on the part of certain British 
members of the Council to entrusting Mr. Franklin with any negotiations 
with ’Mayor’ Fu, the Japanese Consul General, et al, but subsequently 
this was amicably adjusted.

There were no further developments before the end of the month 
but the chances appeared good that a generally satisfactory working 
arrangement might be arrived at. There can be no doubt, however, of 
the fact that the Shanghai Municipal Council has lost ground in its 
control of the western area - ground which will be exceedingly diffi
cult, if not impossible, to regain. Nor is it likely that the Japanese 
will consider as binding, after the establishment of a "Central" regime 
and Japan’s recognition thereof, any arrangement regarding the adminis
tration of this area which may be had at the present time.

On 17 October an agreement was reached in the Kulangsu contro
versy. Its chief points are as follows:

(1) The Kulangsu Municipal Police and th% Japanese Consular 
Police ^re to cooperate fully in the suppression of anti-Japanese 
activities in the International Settlement.

(2) The Japanese Sub-Inspector of Police to be promoted to 
the post of Inspector and to rank with but after the present 
Russian Inspector. His duties to be assistant to the Chief 
Police Officer, with special reference to matters relating to 
cooperation between the Japanese Consular Police and the 
Municipal Police.

(3) A Japanese police sergeant will be appointed for duty 
with the Municipal Police.

(4) The appointment of additional Formosans as patrolmen 
will be given consideration when the financial condition of the 
Municipal budget permits.

(5) The questions of enfranchisement of Formosans living in 
Kulangsu and the appointment by the puppet government of Chinese 
nationals to fill present vacancies in the Kulangsu Municipal 
Council is postponed indefinitely.

(6) The passage of fuel and food junks between Kulangsu 
and Amoy and the mainland will be permitted. Not more than 
forty junks, licensed by the Japanese authorities, will be per
mitted to engage in this trade. Junks may ply directly between
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Kulangsu and the mainland, but are subject to search by the 
Kulangsu Municipal Police and the Japanese Consul Police upon 
arrival at Kulangsu. Likewise, the restrictions on traffic be
tween Kulangsu and Amoy have been lifted.

Following the signing of this agreement the senior naval officer 
present, Rear-Admiral G. Miyata, I.J.N., Commanding Amoy Naval Base, 
and Commander H. A. Sailor, U.S.N., Commanding, U.S.S. ASHEVILLE 
conferred and agreed upon the withdrawal of their respective landing 
parties. This withdrawal was effected without incident on 18 October.

Ambassador Grew’s now justly famous speech before the Japanese- 
American Society has apparently awakened many Japanese officials to 
the realization that perhaps the U. S. can not with impunity be kicked 
round indefinitely. It is now apparent that most Japanese official
dom are on the horns of the dilemma represented by the questions: 
"(1) Shall we go ahead just as planned with the ’New Order in East 
Asia* and accept whatever risk is implied in the opposition of the 
U.S.?’ or,"(2) Shall we temper the plan to just the point where the 
U. S. will endure it with nothing more than a few objections"?

It seems that as yet the official mind is not made up; but it 
would be over-optimistic to believe that without the exertion of a 
great deal more pressure, the U. S. will get any better deal than 
would be implied by an affirmative answer to question (2) above.

3. POLITICAL

Influenced somewhat by the implications of Mr. Grew’s speech, 
the Japanese are making every effort to get the Wang Ching-wei 
organization in working order and set up to function as an "all
China" government with which they can deal, and which they can play 
off against the Third Powers. Early in November the heads of the 
Reformed and provisional Governments and of Menchiang will confer 
with Wang in Tsingtao. The best reports indicate that the Japanese 
hope to have everything in working order by the end of the year at 
the latest.

(Signed) P. L. Carroll, 
Chief of Staff.
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1. MMTABÏ
--Y LAftxX

During the month under review, the fighting on' 
all fronts was more intensive than usual and, except in one area 
(south of Canton), the Chinese armies achieved considerable success. 
Their major victory was achieved on the Hunan-Kiangsi front where a 
decisive defeat was administered to the Japanese forces converging 
on Changsha from the north and northeast. As what seem to be fairly 
reliable reports of this action are divulged it gradually appears 
that the Japanese were completely out-maneuvered, and tricked by the 
Chinese into making a swift and over-extended advance without any 
regard to their flanks or rear.

At the end of September when the fall of Changsha appeared 
imminent, the Chungking government was loudly proclaiming that the 
loss of Changsha and the Hunan-Kiangsi region north of the Nanchang- 
Changsha railroad would be of no great strategic importance to them, 
and that the Japanese would be no better situated by a victory in 
this region. (At the time this sounded suspiciously like "whistling 
in the dark" butait may have been part of the plan to deceive the 
Japanese into thinking that they could safely rush headlong into the 
city). At the same time there were not infrequent allusions being 
made in the Japanese press that perhaps this was the "last campaign"; 
lîfôl TÀ^h^fiultÀlKÇSnfô^ggfeâ t^gigagnmiêÿiçR^ gg„^8ig|inese 
government to rhe status or a "Provincial Regime" would be completed, 
and Japan could proceed to consolidate her position in the occupied 
areas. The capture of Changsha was also to give considerable impetus 
to the establishment of a Central Government under Wang Ching-wei.

As soon as the Japanese forces were driven back, however, the 
area, according to the Chinese reports, became one of the utmost 
strategical importance, and the victory gained there the turning point 
in the whole Sino-Japanese struggle. On the other hand, the Japanese 
suddenly decided that Changsha was of no significance and that they 
never meant to capture it anyway.

At the present, it is entirely impossible to assess the true 
value of this victory to the Chinese cause or the gravity of the blow' 
which the defeat gave to Japanese aspirations. It would, of course, 
be overoptimistic to regard it as the turning point in the conflict, 
but there can be no doubt of the fact that it was a considerable blow 
to the Japanese plans in the Yangtze Valley area. The Chinese morale 
has been visibly strengthened — a development which was sorely needed
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On the other hand, It may reasonably be assumed that their defeat 
took some toll of Japanese enthusiasm, both at hone and in the field.

In Shansi, in northern Hupeh and along the Kowloon border, the 
Chinese also registered some local success.

The Chinese air force showed signs of rejuvenation by conduct
ing raids on the Hankow airport on 4 and 1? October. Losses during 
the first raid consisted in a small amount of gasoline but in the 
second raid six Japanese bombers and considerable quantities of gas
oline and other military stores were destroyed. It has been reported 
from a fairly reliable source that these raids were conducted by 
Soviet aviators. On 23 October, thirty-three Japanese bombers arrived 
in Shanghai. In view of the success of the recent raid on the Hankow 
air base, it is not unlikely that they came from there.

Japanese air raids on southwestern cities continued. Chengtu 
and other cities in north Szechwan were twice raided by planes from 
a Shansi base.

From 0800, 6 October, the port of Kuaotow (in Chekiang, about 
thirty miles south of Wenchow) was added to the list of ports closed 
by proclamation of the Japanese Naval Authorities. All Third Power 
vessels, including men-of-war, were requested to evacuate Kuaotow Bay 
by the above hour, after which time the harbor was to be closed by 
"obstacles and dangerous objects" laid on a line running north and 
south through Plpashan.

2. INTERNATIONAL

At times during the month the problem of the administra
tive and policing rights nn the extra-Settlements Road in the western 
area of Shanghai reached an extremely acute stage, but at the month’s 
end the tension had been considerably lessened by the prospects of 
a suitable modus vivendi being reached through discussion between the 
Chairman of the Municipal Council and ’’Mayor* Fu of the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai.

Major developments in the situation were as follows: On 
2 October, the Commander of the Japanese Gendarmerie, Major General 
S. Miura, addressed a letter to Major General F. K. Simmons, Command
ing British Military Forces in Shanghai, stating that it was his 
intention to rigidly uphold the Shanghai Special City government in 
their refusal to allow the Shanghai Municipal Council’s claim of 
"long established custom" or "fait accompli" to justify the continued 
activities of the Shanghai Municipal Police on the extra-Settlement 
Roads. Major General Miura further pointed out to the British Sector 
Commander the delicateness of the situation and the trouble that would 
arise should the Sector Defense Force attempt to interfere with the 
police of the Special Municipality of Shanghai, and voiced the rather 
surprising hope that in the "maintenance of law and order" in the 
western area, "The British Forces will act in such a way as to afford 
both direct and Indirect assistance to the City Government Police."
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On 4 October, Mr. Franklin, the Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, sent a letter to the British Consul General in 
which he pointed out the extreme gravity of the situation in the 
western area and asked the British Consul General to request Major 
General Simmons to reconsider the stand he had previously (18 Sept

ember) taken, namely, "that in the event of a serious clash between 
the Municipal Police and the Ta Tao personnel, controlled or supported 
by Japanese Gendarme, he would not be able to use force in support 
of the (Municipal) police except in cases where British lives were in 
danger."

On 5 October, the British Consul General communicated with 
the American Consul General on the subject f Mr. Franklin’s letter, 
stating, inter alia, that he had been requested by the Commander of 
the British Military Forces in Shanghai "to inform you that he is 
prepared to extend his assistance to the Shanghai Municipal Police 
on condition that the American forces in Shanghai will join in 
patrolling the western district and in taking combined action in 
resistance to encroachment either by the Japanese or by the authorities 
sponsored by them." The British Consul General concluded with the 
request on behalf of Major General Simmons that the American forces 
be authorized to take such action. At the same time the British 
Consul General forwarded a copy of Major General Simmons’ negative 
reply to Mr. Franklin’s request that he reconsider his attitude con
cerning the supporting of the Shanghai Municipal rolice. Major General 
Simmons stated that his orders as to the extent to which he was em
powered to support the Municipal Police 'were received direct from the 
Army Council, and that although he had recently applied for extended 
powers in this connection, the War Office had refused to grant them.

For reasons well known to the Department, the British request 
for a joint patrol of their defense sector was rejected. In view 
of the fact that the British Forces had by no means exhausted their 
own potentialities in handling the situation, the request was a very 
surprising one indeed, although their desire to get us into the 
"front line trenches" was, of course, understandable.

As the situation in the western area continued to be tense, 
and in view of the fact that some time had elapsed since thete had 
been any committee meeting on the revision of the Settlement Defense 
Plan and the danger existed that some elements of the Japanese 
military might use the delay as an excuse for direct action, it 
seemed expedient to urge the British military to agree to a convoca
tion of the subcommittee in order to present the American and British 
replies. Accordingly, on 11 October, the Cammander in Chief, Asiatic 
Fleet, caused the Commanding Officer, Fourth Marines, to point out 
to the British Sector Commander the dangers inherent in further delay, 
and the advisability of an early reply to the Japanese proposals.

On 11 October, the Chairman of the Municipal Council sent a 
formal communication to the Senior Consul (the Italian Consul General) 
requesting the support of the Consular Body in the dispute. The 
Senior Consul circulated the letter among his colleagues and called
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a meeting of the Consular Body for 19 October. The Japanese Consul 
General, however, objected to the meeting on the grounds that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council had already requested him to use his good 
offices in the controversy and that a meeting of the Consular Body 
would be "detrimental for the success of the negotiations." There
upon the Senior Consul, without further consultation with his 
colleagues, cancelled the scheduled meeting.

On 20 October, there occurred the incident at the intersection 
of Xu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads in which a Sikh traffic policeman was 

wounded, and a Chinese Shanghai Municipal policeman was killed by a 
group of gunmen who came from and fled into, the enclaves in that 
area. The Japanese were quick to accuse the Chungking government of 
Instigating the shooting in order to obtain Third Power intervention 
in the western area dispute. The fact that there were four Chinese 
Shanghai Municipal constables who were supposed to be guarding the 
Sikh, none of whom took any action, seemed to lend some credence 
to this claim, but the most widely held opinion was that the police 
of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai were the real culprits.

As a swquel to this incident, the Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council addressed a formal communication to the /merican 
Consul General appealing to the American government for the protection 
of the lives and property of the Americans living in the western area; 
and, after the clash between the Shanghai Municipal Police and the 
Puppet Police on the 22nd, the local American Association sent a 
telegram to the Secretary of State requesting "that the United States 
government take appropriate steps to support the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in maintaining their rights in the extra-Settlement area and 
that such support be made a matter of public information."

On 26 October, developments took a sudden and unexpected turn 
for the better, principally due to a change of attitude on the part 
of the Senior Consul, the Italian Consul General, who heretofore 
had more or less consistently upheld the Japanese in their support 
of "Mayor• Fu vis-a-vis the Municipal Council. At the Senior Consul's 
suggestion, he and Chairman Franklin called on the Japanese Consul 
General, who accompanied them to see 'Mayor' Fu. As a result of this 
conference it was agreed that the Municipal Council would submit to 
•Mayor* Fu a number of plans for arriving at a modus vivendi on the 
policing of the western area from which the 'Mayor' would pick the 
one he desired put in effect. After the plan had been chosen represent
atives of the two police organizations would meet to work out details. 
The plan finally adopted was to be considered by both sides as merely 
a temporary working arrangement to obtain until such a time as the 
Land Regulations, the future status of the area, etc., could be 
adjusted by negotiations between the powers and a recognized govern
ment of China.

- 4 -
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The following day the American and British members of the 
Council met and drafted the following plans for submittals (1) 
restoration of the old arrangement under which the Shanghai Municipal 
Police would police the extra-Settlement roads and the "City" police 
would police the enclaves; and, (2) provision for joint policing of 
the Roads, with a joint police board with right of appeal to the 
•Mayor* and the Chairman of the Municipal Council jointly.

At first there was some objection on the part of certain British 
members of the Council to entrusting Mr. Franklin with any negotiations 
with ‘Mayor* Fu, the Japanese Consul General, et al, but subsequently 
this was amicably adjusted.

There were no further developments before the end of the month 
but the chances appeared good that a generally satisfactory working 
arrangement might be arrived at. There can be no doubt> however, of 
the fact that the Shanghai Municipal Council has lost ground in its 
control of the western area - ground which will be exceedingly diffi
cult, if not impos ible, to regain. Nor is it likely that the Japanese 
will consider as binding, after the establishment of a "Central*1 regime 
and Japan’s recognition thereof, any arrangement regarding the adminis
tration of this area which may be had at the present time.

On 17 October an agreement was reached in the Kulangsu contro
versy. Its chief points are as follows:

(1) The Kulangsu Municipal Police and the Japanese Consular 
Police -re to cooperate fully in the suppression of anti-Japanese 
activities in the International fettlement.

(2) The Japanese Sub-Inspector of Police to be promoted to 
the post of Inspector and to rank with but after the present 
Bussian Inspector. His duties to be assistant to the Chief 
Police Officer, with special reference to matters relating to 
cooperation between the Japanese Consular Police and the 
Municipal Police.

(3) A Japanese police sergeant will be appointed for duty 
with the Municipal Police.

(4) The appointment of additional Formosans as patrolmen 
will be given consideration when the financial condition of the 
Municipal budget permits.

(5) The questions of enfranchisement of Formosans living in 
Kulangsu and the appointment by the puppet government of Chinese 
nationals to fill present vacancies in the Kulangsu Municipal 
Council is postponed indefinitely.

(6) The passage of fuel and food junks between Kulangsu 
and Amoy and the mainland will be permitted. Not more than 
forty junks, licensed by the Japanese authorities, will be per
mitted to engage in this trade. Junks may ply directly between
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Kulangsu and the mainland, but are subject to search by the 
Kulangsu Municipal Police and the Japanese Consul Police upon 
arrival at Kulangsu. Likewise, the restrictions on traffic be
tween Kulangsu and Amoy have been lifted.

Following the signing of this agreement the senior naval officer 
present, Rear-Admiral G. Miyata, I.J.N., Commanding Amoy Naval Base, 
and Commander H. A. Sailor. U.S.N., Commanding, U.S.S. ASHEVILLE 
conferred and agreed upon the withdrawal of their respective landing 
parties. This withdrawal was effected without incident on 18 October.

Ambassador Grew's now justly famous speech before the Japanese- 
American Society has apparently awakened many Japanese officials to 
the realization that perhaps the ü. S. can not with impunity be kicked 
round indefinitely. It is now apparent that most Japanese official
dom are on the horns of the dilemma represented by the questions: 
M(l) Shall we go ahead just as planned with the ’New Order in East 
Asia* and accept whatever risk is implied in the opposition of the 
U.S.?* or,"(2) Shall we temper the plan to just the point where the 
U. S. will endure it with nothing more than a few objections"?

It seems that as yet the official mind is not made up: but it 
would be over-optimistic to believe that without the exertion of a 
great deal more pressure, the U. S. will get any better deal than 
would be implied by an affirmative answer to question (2) above.

3. POLITICAL

Influenced somewhat by the implications of Mr. Grew‘s speech, 
the Japanese are making every effort to get the Wang Ching-wel 
organization in working order and set up to function as an "all- 
China" government with which they can deal, and which they can play 
off against the Third Powers. Early in November the heads of the 
Reformed and Provisional Governments and of Menchiang will confer 
with Wang in Tsingtao. The best reports indicate that the Japanese 
hope to have everything in working order by the end of the year at 
the latest.

(Signed) P. L. Carroll, 
Chief of Staff.
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News Letter for Month of October, 1959.

MILITARY

During the month under review, the fighting on
all front® was more intensive than usual and, except in one area 
(south of Canton), the Chinese armies achieved considerable success. 
Their major victory was achieved on the Hunan-Kiangsi front where a 
decisive defeat was administered to the Japanese forces converging 
on Changsha from the north and northeast. As what seem to be fairly 
reliable reports of this action are divulged it gradually a pears 
that the Japanese were completely out-maneuvered, and tricked by the 
Chinese into making a swift and over-extended advance without any 
regard to their flanks or rear.

At the end of September when the fall of Changsha
appeared imminent, the Chungking government was loudly proclaiming 
that the loss of Changsha and the Hunan-Kiangsi region north of the 
Nanchang-Changsha railroad would be of no great strategic importance 
to them, and that the Japanese would be no better situated by a victory 
in this region. (At the time this sounded suspiciously like 
"whistling in the dark" but it may have been part of the plan to 
deceive the Japanese into thinking that they could safely rush headlong 
into the city). At the same time there were not infrequent 
allusions being made in the Japanese press that perhaps this was the 
"last campaign"; that with the fall of Changsha and the "annihilation" 
of the Chinese army in the Hunan-Kiangsi area, the relegation of the 
Chungking government to the status of a "Provincial Regime" would be 
completed, and Japan could proc ed to consolidate her position in the 
occupied areas. The capture of Changsha was also to give considerable 
impetus to the establishment of a Central Government under Wang Ching- 
wei.

As soon as the Japanese forces were driven back
however, the area, according to the Chinese reports, became one of the 
utmost strategical importance, and\he victor;/ gained there the turning 
point in the whole Sino-Japanese struggle. On the other hand, the 
Japanese suddenly decided that Changsha was of no significance and that 
they never meant to capture it anyway.

At the present, it is entirely impossible to assess
the true value of this vftotoiy to the Chinese cause or the gravity of 
the blow which the defeat gave to Japanese aspirations. It would,
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of course, be overoptiruistic to regard it as the turning point in the 
conflict, but there can be no doubt of the fact that it~was a 
considerable blow to the Japanese plans in the Yangtze Valley area. 
The Chinese morale has been visibly strengthened - a development 
which was sorely needed. On the other hand, it may reasonably be 
assumed that their defeat took sone toll of Japanese enthusiasm, both 
at home and in the field.

In Shansi, in northern Hupeh and along the Now loon 
border, the Chinese also registered some local success.

The Chinese air force showed signs of rejuvenation by 
conducting raids on the Hankow airport on 4 and 15 October. Losses 
during the first raid consisted in a small amount of gasoline but 
in the second raid six Japanese bombers and considerable quantities 
of gasoline and other military stores were destroyed. It has been 
reported from a fairly reliable source that these raids were conducted 
by*Soviet aviators. On 23 October, thirty-three Japanese bombers ...—
arrived in Shanghai. In view of the success of the recent raid on 
the Hankow air base, it is not unlikely that they came from there.

Japanese air raids on southwestern cities continued. 
Chengtu and other cities in north Szechwan were twice raided by planes 
from a Shansi base.

From 0800,. 6 October, the port of Kuaotow (in Chekiang, 
about thirty miles south of Wenchow) was added to the list of ports 
closed by proclamation of the Japanese Kaval Authorities. All Third 
Power vessels, including men-of-war, were requested to evacuate 
Kuaotow Bay by the above hour, after which time the harbor was to be 
closed by "obstacles and dangerous objects’* laid on a line running 
north and south through Pipashan.

2. INTERNATIONAL

At times during the month the problem of the 
administrative and policing rights on the extra-Settlements Road in 
the western area of Shanghai reached an extremely acute stage, but 
at the month’s end the tension had been considerably lessened by the 
prospects of a suitable modus vivendi being reached through discussion 
between the Chairman of the Municipal Council and ’Mayor’ Fu of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

Major developments in the situation were as follows: 
On 2 October, the Commander of the Japanese Gendarmeria, Major General 
3» Miura, addressed a letter to Major General F. K. Simmons, Commanding 
British Military Forces in Shanghai, stating that it was his intention 
to rigidly uphold the Shanghai Special City government in their refusal 
to allow the Shanghai Municipal Council’s claim of "long established 
custom" or "fait accompli" to justify the continued activities of the
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Shanghai Municipal Police on the extra-Setelement Roads. Major 
General Miura further pointed out to the British Sector Gunmander 
the delicateness of the situation and the trouble that would arise 
should the Sector Defense Force attempt to interfere vdth the police 
of the Special Municipality of Shanghai, and voiced the rather 
surprising hope that in the ".maintenance of law and order” in the 
western area, "The British Forces will act In such a way as to afford 
both direct and indirect assistance to the City Government Police."

On 4 October, Mr. Franklin, the Chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, sent a letter to the British Consul General 
in which he pointed out the extreme gravity of the situation in the 
western area and asked the British Consul General to request Major 
General Simmons to reconsider the stand he had previov-sly (18 Sept
ember) taken, namely, "that in the event of a serious clash between 
the Municipal Police and the Ta Tao personnel, controlled or supported 
by Japanese Gendarme, he would not be able to use force in support 
of the (Municipal) police except in cases where British lives were 
in danger."

On 5 October, the British Consul General communicated 
with the American Consul General on the subject of Mr. Franklin’s letter, 
stating, inter alia, that he had been requested by the Colander of 
the British Military Forces in Shanghai "to inform you that he is 
prepared to extend his assistance to the Shanghai Municipal Police 
on condition that the American forces in Shanghai will join in 
patrolling the western district and in taking combined action in 
resistance to encroachment either by the Japanese or by the authorities 
sponsored by them." The British Consul General concluded with the 
request on behalf of Major General Simons that the American forces 
be authorized to take such action. At the same time the British 
Consul General forwarded a copy of Ma jor General Simmon’s negative 
reply to Mr. Franklin* s request that he reconsider his attitude con
cerning the supporting of the Shanghai Municipal Police. Major 
General Simons stated that his orders as to the extent to which 
he was empowered to support the Municipal Police were received direct 
from the Amy Council, and that although he had recently applied for 
extended powers in this connection, the War Office had refused to 
grant them.

For reasons well known to the Department, the British 
request for a joint patrol of their defense sector was rejected. In 
vievz of the fact that the British Forces had by no means exhausted their 
own potentialities in handling the situation, the request was a very 
surprising one indeed, although their desire to get us into the 
"front line trenches" was, of course, understandable.
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As the situation in the western area continued to be 
tense, and in view of the fact that some ti'.e had elapsed since there 
had been any committee meeting on the revision of the’Settlement 
Defense Plan and the danger existed that some elements of the Japanese 
military might use the delay as an excuse for direct action, it seemed 
expedient to urge the British military to agree to a convocation of 
the subcommittee in order to present the American and British replies. 
Accordingly, on 11 October, the Commander in C ief, Asiatic Fleet, 
caused the Commanding Officer, Fourth Marines, to point out to the 
British S ector Commander the dangers inherert in further* delay, and 
the advisability of an early reply to the Japanese proposals.

On 11 October, the Chairman of the Municipal Council 
sent a formal communication to the Senior Consul (the Italian Consul 
General) requesting the support of the Consular Body in the dispute. 
The Senior Consul circulated the letter among '.is colleagues and called 
a meeting of the Consular Body for 19 October. The Japanese Consul 
General, however, objected to the meeting on the grounds that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council had already requested him to use his good 
offices in the controversy and that a meeting of the Consular Body 
would be "detrimental for the success of the negotiations." Where
upon the Senior Consul, without further consultation with his 
colleagues, concelled the scheduled meeting.

0 n 20 October, there occurred the incident at the 
intersection of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Boads in which a Sikh traffic 
policeman was wounded, and a Chinese Shanghai Municipal policeman 
was killed by a group of gunmen who came from, and fled into, the 
enclaves in that area. The Japanese were quick to accuse the 
Chungking government of instigating the shooting in order to obtain 
Third Power intervention in the western area dispute. The fact 
that there were four Chinese Shanghai Municipal constables who were 
supposed to be guarding the Sikh, none of whom took any action, seemed 
to lend some credence to this claim, but the most widely held opinion 
was that the police of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai were 
the real culprits.

As a sequel to this incident, the Chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council addressed a formal communication to the 
American Consul General appealing to the American government for the 
protection of the lives and property of the Americans living in the 
western area; and, after the clash between the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and the Puppet Police on the 22nd, the local American Association 
sent a telegram to the Secretary of State requesting "that the United 
States government take appropriate steps to support the Shanghai 
Municipal Council in maintaining their rights in the extra-Settlement 
area end that such support be made a matter of public information."
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[I On 26 October, developments took a sudden and
unexpected turn for the better, principally due to a change of attitude 
on the part of the Senior Consul, the Italian Consul General, who 
heretofore had more or less consistently upheld the Japanese in their 
support of ’mayor* Fu vis-a-vis the Municipal Council. At the Senior 
Consul’s suggestion, he and Chairman Franklin called on the Japanese 
Consul General, who accompanied them to see ’Mayor* Fu. As a result 
of thia conference it was agreod that the Municipal Coxincil would submit 
to ’Mayor* Fu a number of plans for arriving at a modus vivendi on the 
policing of the western area from which the ’Mayor’ would pick the 
one he desired put in effect. After the plan had been chosen 
representatives of the two police organizations would meet to work 
out details. The plan finally adopted was to be considered by both 
sides as merely a temporary working arrangement to obtain until such 
a time as the Land Regulations, the future status of the area, etc., 
could be adjusted by negotiations between the powers and a recognized 
government of C1 ina.

(1) The Kulangsu Municipal Police and the Japanese 
Consular Police are to cooperate fully in the suppression of 
anti-Japanese activities in the International Settlement.

The following day the American and British members 
of the Council met and drafted the following plans for submittal: 
(1) restoration of the old arrangement under which the Shanghai 
Municipal Police would police the extra-Settlement roads and the 
"City" police would police the enclaves; and, (2) provision for joint 
policing of the Roads, with a joint police board with right of appeal 
to the ’Mayor* and the Chairman of the Municipal Council jointly.

At first there was some object?.on on the part of 
certain British members of the Council to entrusting Mr. Franklin vdth 
any negotiations with ’Mayor* Fu, the Japanese Consul General, et el, 
but subsequently this was amicably adjusted.

There were no further developments before the end of 
the month but the chances appeared good that a generally satisfactory 
working arrangement might be erriVed at. There can be no doubt, 
however, of the fact that the Shanghai Municipal Council has lost 
ground in its control of the western area - ground which will be 
exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to regain. Nor is it likely 
that the Japanese will consider as binding, after the establishment 
of a "Central" regime and Japan’s recognition thereof, any arrangement 
regarding the administration of this area which may be had at the 
present time.

On 17 October an agreement was reached in the Kulangau 
controversy. Its chief points are as follows:

-5-
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(2) The Japanese Sub-Inspeotor of Police to be promoted to 
the post of Inspector and to rank with but after the present 
Russian Inspector. His duties to be assistait to the Chief 
Police Officer, with special reference to matters relating to 
cooperation between the Japanese Consular Police and the 
Municipal Police.

(3) A Japanese police sergeant will be appointed for duty 
with the Municipal Police.

(4) The appointment of additional Formosans as patrolmen 
will be given consideration when the financial condition of the 
Municipal budget permits.

(5) The questions of enfranchisement of Formosans living in 
Kulangsu and of the appointment by the puppet government of 
Chinese nationals to fill present vacancies in the Kulangsu 
Municipal Council is postponed indefinitely,

(6) The passage of fuel and food junks between Kulangsu 
and Amoy and the mainland will be ermitted. Not more than 
forty junks, licensed by the Japanese authorities, will be 
permitted to engage in this trade. Junks may ply directly between 
Kulangsu and the mainland, but ere subject to search by the 
Kulangsu Municipal Police and the Japanese Consular Police upon 
arrival at Kulangsu* Likewise, the restrictions on traffic 
between Kulangsu and Amoy have been lifted.

Following the signing of this agreement the senior 
naval officer present, Rear-Admiral G. Miyata, I.J.N., Corsaanding 
Amoy Naval Base, and Commander H. A. Sailor, U.8.N., Commanding, 
U.S.S. ASHEVILLE conferred and agreed upon the withdrawal of their 
respective landing parties. This withdrawal was effected without 
incident on 18 October.

Ambassador Grew*s now justly famous speech before the 
Japanese-American Society has apparently awakened many Japanese 
officials to the realization that perhaps the U.S. can not with 
impunity be kicked around indefinitely. It is now apparent that most 
Japanese officialdom are on the horns of the dilemma represented by 
the questions: "(1) Shall we go ahead just as planned with the "New 
Order in East Asia” and accept whatever risk is implied in the 
opposition of the U.S.?” or, "(2) Shall we temper the plan to just the 
point where the U.S. will endure it with nothing core than a few 
objections"?

•>6 *
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i| It seems that as yet the official mind is not made
up} but It would be over-optimistic to believe that without the 
exertion of a great deal more pressure, the U.S. will get any

t| better deal than would be implied by an affirmative answer to 
question (2) above.

s»

Influenced somewhat by the implications of Mr. Grew’s 
speech the Japanese are making every effort to get the Wang 
Ching-wei organization In working order and set up to function as 
an "all-Chlna” government with which they can deal, and which they 
can play off against the Third Powers. Early in November the 
heads of the Reformed and Provisional Governments and of Menchiang 
will confer with Wang in Tsingtao. The best reports indicate 
that the Japanese hope to have everything in working order by the 
end of the year at the latest.

/s/ P. L. CARROLL 
Chief of Staff.

Copy to.
ONI
AmConGen Shanghai
Alusna Peiping
Alusna Tokyo
CO AUGUSTA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 22, 1939.

Reference at ached semi-monthly 
news letter, dated November 16, from 

the Commander in Chief of the U.S. 
Asiatic Fleet.

'The letter under reference need 
not be read. The only new information 
that it presents is that the Japanese 
attempted unsuccessfully to prevent 
or postpone the visit of the CINC to 
Hanking during the period from Nov. 
3 to November 7.

Adams
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UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET 
U.S.S. AUGUSTA (Flagship) 
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From: The Commander in Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet.
To: The Chief of Naval Operations.

SUBJECT: Semi-monthly News Letter for period 1-15 November, 
1939.

ENCLOSURE: (A) Mayor of Greater Shanghai’s Suggestions to 
settle the Extra-Roads Questions.

(B) Reply of Staff Officers of the Fourth Marines 
J to the Proposals made by the Japanese Forces

for a Revision of the Shanghai Defense Plan, 
1931, Revised in 1934.

f Q (C) Reply of British Defense Sector Commander to
£ Japanese Proposals for a Revision of the

t Î Shanghai Defense Plan, 1931, Revised in 1934.

1. MILITARY

The sole military activity of any particular signifigance 
began in Southwestern Kwangtung on the morning of 1? November 
when the Japanese effected a landing near Pakhoi, and, later 
in the day. landed another force near Fancheng. This landing 
was supported by heavy aerial bombings and fire from surface 
ships. Lack of accurate information as to the forces landed 
as well as the Chinese forces opposing them, make it impossible 
to do more than speculate on the Japanese objective.

The city of Pakhoi, although nominally one of the few re
maining ports of "free" 6hina, has for some time past, been shorn 
of practically all economic importance by the destruction by 
the Chinese of all roads leading from the city into the interior 
in anticipation of a Japanese attack. The presence of the Jap- 

___ anese on Waichow and Hainan islands has constituted an ever- 
present menace. From these considerations, it seems unlikely 

4Xthat the principal objective is merely to increase the economic 
^pressure on the Chungking Government by a tightening of the 
"blockade.

: j More likely objectives seem to be: -q

1 (a) The cutting of the Kwangs! road from Dong Dang to T]
Nanning, over which considerable supplies have been* moving. q

795.94/13583
D
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(b) To have some successful military operation to 
accompany the establishment of the New Central Government.

2. INTERNATIONAL

There were but few devlopments in the struggle between the 
Shanghai Municipal Council and ‘Mayor* Fu for the control of the 
extra-Settlement roads in the Western Area, but these were not 
without significance.

•Mayor* Fu’s reply (Enclosure "A") to the proposals for
warded by tfce SMC(see news letter for October) showed how wide 
the differences between the two viewpoints are, and considerably 
diminished the hopes that a working agreement might soon be 
attained.

A somewhat stiffer attitude on the part of the British 
military in support of the Shanghai Municipal Police in their 
Western Area defense sector served to inject a more hopeful 
note into the situation in so far as the United States position 
is concerned. The stiffening of the British military was de
monstrated by the arrest, by an East Surrey patrol, on 11 Nov
ember, of a band of sixteen armed and uniformed (green) Chinese 
who were attempting to exercise police functions in the Western 
area. Due to the fact that no one has put in a claim on behalf 
of the arrested men it is not known under what authority or on 
behalf of whom they were operating. They are variously report
ed as being hirelings of Wang Ching-wei, or of the Reformed 
Government.

The U. S. and British sub-committees submitted, on 2 and 6 
November, respectively, their replies to the Japanese proposals 
for the revision of the Settlement Defense Plan (Enclosure "B" 
and "C"). (The Italian reply had been submitted some time pre
viously. Although the details of this reply are not.known, it 
has been established that it gave, in general, blanket approval 
of the Japanese proposals.) A meeting of the sub-committee was 
held on 14 November. At this meeting the U. S. representatives, 
in accordance with instructions, demurred in further discussion, 
at the present time, of any revision of the present defense plan. 
The British representative stated that the British reply had been 
formulated by His Majesty's Government and he was therefore not 
empowered to discuss the matter further.

The announced withdrawal of the major portion of the British 
and French forces from North China, and of the French from Shanghai, 
was, rightly or wrongly, acclaimed in the Japanese press as a 
concession to Japan, and for the same reason was denounced in some 
sections of the Chinese press. Whatever the truth of the above 
allegation, it is believed that the move was made at a somewhat 
inauspicious time from the viewpoint of Occidental interests in 
China.

- 2 -
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The Japanese move for appeasement (on the surface) of the 
U. S. in China continued. It appears that there is a genuine 
attempt being made to prevent further mistreatment, or discourteous 
treatment, of U. S. Nationals, and to establish friendlier personal 
relationships between the Japanese and Americans. It is not be
lieved, however, that present Japanese intentions in the matter 
of "appeasement" go much beyond that point.

3. POLITICAL

The Sixth Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang met in Chungking on 11 November. Chief business 
of the session was the consolidation of efforts to enable con
tinued resistance to Japan.

The meeting of the representatives of the Reformed and Pro
visional Governments, and of Menchiang, scheduled for 10 November 
at Tsingtao, to discuss the formation of the New Central Govern
ment has been postponed until the end of the month - indicating 
difficulties are still being encountered in the furtherance of 
this scheme. The Japanese press, however, and occasionally, 
Japanese officials, still refer hopefully to the establishment 
of a Wang Ching-wei government by the end of the year. (Reports 
have been heard of Japanese intentions to sign a pact of non
aggression and mutual-assistance with the new regime, thus legal
izing the continued use of Japanese troops against the Chiang 
Kai-shek government.)

4. MISCELLANEOUS

The Commander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet, in the U.S.S. ISABEL 
made a "familiarization" trip to Nanking and return between 3-7 
November. On 2 November the Japanese Naval Attache's Office sent 
word that they feared some embarrassment to the Commander in Chief, 
Asiatic Fleet, might arise from his presence in Nanking on 4-5 
November due to certain traffic difficulties that might be en
countered, and intimated also that General Nishio, the Commander 
in Chief of all Japanese forces in China, wished to exchange calls 
but that he could not do so until 6 November. The trip was made 
on schedule, since it was known that the Japanese misgivings were 
due simply to the presence in Nanking of Prince Kanin, the Chief of 
the Army General Staff; and except for one occasion no difficulty 
was experienced in getting about the city. The necessary informa
tion on which the Japanese Army officials could initiate an ex
change of calls, if they so desired, was transmitted through the 
American Consul, but no move was made on the Japanese side.

The following changes recently occurred in the local Japanese 
military and naval commands:

- 3 -
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Lieut. Gen. Susumu Fujita assumed command of Japanese forces 
in Shanghai Area (a new post). (Exchanged calls with CinC AF.)

Major General S. Sakurai relieved of command of Shanghai 
garrison by Major General Hasegawa. Major General Sakurai assumed 
duties of Chief of Staff to Lieut. Gen. Fujita.

Rear Admiral Seiichi Iwamura relieved Vice Admiral Nomura as 
Naval Attache. (Rear Admiral Iwamura appointed Vice Admiral 
about I? November.)

Rear Admiral S. Inoue relieved Rear Admiral J. Kusaka as 
Chief of Staff, China Seas Fleet (Former appointed Vice Admiral 
about 15 November.)

Rear Admiral Nakamura relieved Captain Tokunaga as sub-Chief 
of Staff, China Seas Fleet.

Rear Admiral Moriharu Takeda will shortly relieve Rear 
Admiral Shishido as commander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party.

Vice Admiral K. Oikawa, Commander in Chief, China Seas Fleet, 
appointed Admiral about 15 November.

(Sighed) Thos. C. Hart.

- 4 -
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THE CITY GOVERNMENT OF GREATER SHANGHAI MAYOR’S OFFICE

TRANSLATION

SUGGESTIONS TO SETTLE THE EXTRA ROADS QUESTION

Fundamental Principles

Al. The Shanghai Municipal Council should recognize that the executive 
and police rights in the western area are vested in the City Govern
ment of Greater Shanghai.

2. The City Government recognizes the ownership of all works in the 
Western Area which have been built by the Shanghai Municipal Council.

3. Foreign residents and properties in the Western Area are to be ap
propriately safeguarded by the City Government.

QUESTION OF POLICE FORCE

Bl. Under the City Government of Greater Shanghai there shall be estab
lished a Special Police District and a Special Police Force shall 
be formed in the Western Area with some necessary Branch-stations 
and Sub-stations.

2. A part of police officers in this Special Police Force can be recom
mended by the Shanghai Municipal Council and the Japanese side but 
to be appointed by the City Government.

3. The Branch Station officer of this District where there are many 
foreign residents and properties, can be recommended by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council and Japanese side but be appointed by the City 
Government.

4. Liaison officers of the Shanghai Municipal Council in the police 
force of the Special Police District will be temporary admitted but 
they have no rights to interfere with any police affairs.

5. The Special Police Force of this District will be in temporary 
cooperation with the Japanese Police Force.

QUESTION OF EXECUTIVE AFFAIRS

Cl. Both the questions of executive affairs and police force to be 
settled at the same time.

2. There shall be established a Special Office by the City Government 
in the Western Area to administratè all the executive affairs.

3. A part of the staffs of,this Office can be recommended by the 
Shanghai Municipal aiiuvapanese side but to be appointed by the 
City Government.

4. Liaison Officers of the Shanghai Municipal Council in this office 
can be temporary admitted but they have no rights to interfere 
with any executive affairs.

?. Any taxes collected for the defraying the expenses of the works of 
•the Shanghai Municipal Council will be credited to the Council.

6. The City Government may at any time propose to buy over any works 
in the Western Area which have been built by the Shanghai Municipal
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Council. The proposal once suggested by the City Government 
should be accepted by the Shanghai Municipal Council,

7. The running expenditures of the Special Office and the Special 
Police Force are to be paid out from the amount of the taxes col 
lected from the people residing in the western area.

- 2
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REPLY OF STAFF OFFICERS OF THE FOURTH MARINES TO THE PROPOSALS 
MADE BY THE JAPANESE FORCES FOR A REVISION OF THE SHANGHAI 
DEFENSE PLAN, 1931. REVISED IN 1934._____________________

At a meeting of the sub-committee of the Defense 
Council which was held on 22 September, 1939, certain 
proposals for a revision of the existing International 
Defense Plan were submitted by the Japanese members of 
the sub-committee. The proposals were submitted at this 
meeting for the purpose of allowing the members present 
an opportunity of studying them and submitting their 
recommendations thereto at a later meeting.

U. S.
The Staff Officers of the Fourth/Marines have made a 

careful study of these proposals and of their significance. 
In reaching our conclusions, we considered very carefully 
certain aspects of the general situation which we believe 
essential in order to reach a fair appraisal of the proposed 
changes.

We would like first to comment briefly on the In
ternational Defense Plan — its origin, its scope, and 
some of its provisions. The Defense Plan grew out of the 
recognition on the part of the commanders of the Defense 
Forces of Shanghai of the need for collective action in 
providing protection for the lives and property of their 
nationals which would be more effective in times of emer
gency than the individual commander acting independently 
could provide. It was with the belief that his own task 
would be more efficiently accomplished, that the commander 
of any one force of the Defense Forces agreed to abide by 
the provisions laid down in the Defense Plan. In Part II, 
paragraph #1, of the Defense Plan, under the heading "SCOPE", 
it is stated as follows:

"The combined plan is primarily intended to deal 
with an external danger or grave internal disturbance 
when municipal forces, cannot, without assistance, give 
adeqùàte protection of foreign lives and property."

This statement is followed by an enumeration of various incidents 
which it was considered might contribute to a general disturbance.

There is, underlying the mere recitation of these possible 
incidents cited above, a broad underlying principle which we do 
not believe has been given prominence by the Japanese in suggesting 
changes in the present Defense Plan. We refer to the "maintenance of 
the neutrality of the International Settlement and its vicinity, in 
its relation to the forces of contending parties outside of Shanghai. 
That it is constantly in mind by commanders of Defense Forces 
is adequately attested by the support rendered local civilian 
authorities in suppressing activities within the Settlement and 
the vicinity of any individuals or groups favoring either of
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the contending parties in the present Sino-Japanese hostili
ties. In the course of the present conflict between the 
Japanese and Chinese armed forces, many instances may be 
cited of Japanese protests against anti-Japanese or pro
Chinese activities alleged to be occurring within the city 
of Shanghai, the Japanese thereby placing themselves on 
record as recognizing and endorsing this principle of 
neutrality. We believe that no one will deny the sincerety 
of the efforts of the Defense Force Commanders in supporting 
local civil authorities in carrying out this feature of 
their responsibilities.

The immediate occasion for the occupation of the 
Western Extra-Settlement area by foreign defense forces was 
the outbreak of hostilities between Japanese-Chinese Forces 
in the vicinity of Shanghai. The occupation of this area 
by the Defense Forces met with the approval of all defense 
force commanders and it was recognized that such a move was 
not only a tactical necessity, but essential, if the safety 
of foreign lives was to be guaranteed and the neutrality of the area 
to be preserved. The action was recognized by defense force com
manders as well within the provisions of the defense plan.

It is true that certain aspects of the situation 
existing at that time have changed; namely, that there 
are at present no organized armed Chinese Forces likely 
to threaten the integrity of the Settlement and vicinity 
from without, but hostilities between the Japanese-Chinese 
forces still continue and the presence in the Western Extra
Settlement area of one of the combatant forces, besides 
being liable to excite disturbances and hence prove dangerous 
to the security of the foreign nationals, would be a direct 
violation of that fundamental principle underlying the defense 
scheme which we have mentioned; namely, "the maintenance of 
the neutrality of the International Settlement and its vicinity."

Although, as we have stated, the recognition of the need of 
collective action was responsible for the adoption of the Defense 
Plan, the right and duty of any defense force commander in employ
ing independently his forces for the protection of his nationals was 
also recognized ^nd specifically provided for in paragraph 3 (d) 
of the Defense Plan which reads as follows:

"No proceedings of the Defense Committee 
shall prejudice the right of any garrison commander 
to communicate and consult with his national consular 
and naval authorities present, nor prevent his in
dependent action when he considers such necessary to 
conform with orders from higher authority. In case 
of independent action, he will, however, at once, 
inform the chairman of the defense committee."

- 2 -
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We believe that this reservation should be borne in 
mind at all times, for the success of the Defense Plan 
depends upon a fair and just appreciation by the commander 
of one force of the responsibilities of the commander of 
another force and that Any effort at revision of the Defense 
Scheme which fails to take cognizance of the above feature 
is certain to meet with opposition, create ill-will, and 

endanger the life of the plan itself.

In our remarks so far, we have endeavored to make clear 
our conception of the underlying principles, purposes, 

and limitations of the Defense Plan: namely, the protection 
of lives and property of foreign nationals and the maintenance 
of neutrality by collective action in the International 
Settlement and its vicinity and the right of foreign defense 
force commanders to insure these aims by independent action 
when and if, in his opinion, such independent action is demanded.

Although, as has been recognized, the present defense 
plan has been in existence for some time, it has been 
modified from time to time to meet changing conditions and 
it appears to us that it ha s withstood satisfactorily the 
crucial tests it has had to face during the trying times 
of the past two years.

At the time the Japanese proposals were presented to 
the sub-committee, the question of the present conditions 
in the International Settlement and vicinity as regards law 
and order were discussed by Commander Kurihara.

In the Japanese view of the present situation, a 
marked improvement has been shown in areas surrounding 
the International Settlement and the French Concession due 
to the occupation by Japanese Forces, and the increase 
in numbers and efficiency of the Police of the Special 
City Government of Shanghai. On the contrary, there is 
still great need of strict measures of precaution within 
the Settlement and Concession proper, due to the presence 
of communistic groups and terroristic gangs.

With this viewpoint of the Japanese we do not find 
ourselves in agreement.

It is our opinion that great improvement has been 
made in the enforcement of law and order within the boundaries 
of the Settlement and Concession proper during the past 
twelve months.

Speaking with first hand knowledge, of the American 
Sector only, we must invite the attention of the Japanese 
to the extensive and effective means of cooperation estab
lished and maintained between our own troops and the Shanghai
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Municipal Police in the maintenance of law and order, and 
the total lack of incidents and disorders upon repeated 
occasions during the past year, when they might reasonably 
have been expected. Furthermore, a fact of which you are 
all aware, the American Sector "C" contains extensive 
Japanese interests, which might be expected under present 
conditions to become the target of lawless elements.

In fact,, the improvements in conditions in Sector 
"C" have been so marked during the past year that we have 
been able to materially reduce our outposts and patrols 
within the Sector.

On the other hand, in some localities in the Extra
Settlement areas, lawlessness and vice are rampant and 
bands of unorganized armed men are obviously terrorizing 
that neighborhood.

This deplorable state of affairs has been caused by 
the demand for the use of the inexperienced police of 
the Shanghai City Government, who obstruct and neutralize 
the efforts of the Foreign Defense Forces and the experienced 
Shanghai Municipal Police in the maintenance of law and order.

It is our studied belief that conditions in the Extra
Settlement areas cannot be compared to the condition of 
law and order prevailing within the confines of the Inter
national Settlement proper, nor do we believe that the 
time has come, nor is likely to come, in the near future, 
when the necessity for the functions of the Shanghai Munici
pal Police and the foreign Defense Forces in the Extra-Settle
ment area cease to exist.

In view of the fact that all members of the sub-committee 
are familiar with the proposals of the Japanese, for revision 
of the Defense Plan of Shanghai, it is not our intention to 
enumerate them, but rather to proceed with a presentation of 
our views concerning the consequences if the proposed changes 
in the present Defense Plan became operative.

The underlying principle of the Japanese proposals is 
the restriction of the activities of the foreign defense 
forces to the limits of the International Settlement proper, 
which would result in the withdrawal of the British and 
Italian Forces from the sectors which they now occupy, and 
the reoccupation of those sectors by Japanese armed forces 
supporting the Chinese Police of the Shanghai City Government.

We need not comment upon the responsibility of the 
Commanding Officer of the American Forces in Shanghai for 
the protection of lives and property of American Nationals. 
The Western Area comprising the present Sector "D" is well 
known to include one of the most important residential 
sections in the city of Shanghai, and is the home of over 
500 American Nationals including their property and other 
investments.

- 4 -
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‘isv Before agreeing to any proposals for a change in the
Î existing provisions for the safety of American Nationals

in those areas, the Commanding Officer of the American
2 Forces must first be assured that such change will guarantee

a continuance of adequate protection.

We regret to state that we cannot find such assurance
’ in the change contemplated. The Japanese contention is that

if Japanese Forces are in occupation of this area, there 
will be no change from the policy now in effect for the 
maintenance of law and order, and that they will hold themselves 
responsible for the protection of lives and interests of third 
power nationals. It does not seem out of order in this connection, 
to call attention of the very serious anti-foreign movements which 
have occurred in the immediate past and continue to recur in many 
areas of China under occupation by Japanese Forces.

In connection with policing arrangements in the Western 
Extra-Settlement area; while the legal aspects of this 
question are admittedly beyond the scope of this sub-committee, 
the actual chaotic conditions cannot be condoned. The situation, 
as we find it today, has developed into an international scandal. SiBXt . 
We believe it is fraught with great potential danger affecting 
the safety of lives and property of American Nationals residing 
there. The Japanese military authorities being on record to the 
effect that while they are advising and will support the Shanghai 
City Government Police, yet, they disclaim all responsibility for 
their acts — such conditions appear to us as incongruous.

The Police Force of Shanghai City Government is in its 
infancy, and judging by the lawlessness and vice running rampant 
throughout areas in which this police force is assigned duty; 
there is certainly no conviction that the lives and property 
of the foreign nationals in their areas will receive adequate 
protection from their hands.

We are of the firm conviction that the Japanese military 
by underwriting such an unproven pblice force are directly 
contributing to the unrest existing in their assigned duty 
area and must assume responsibility for all unethical incidents 
which must result from such arrangement.

It would indeed be unfortunate if a member of the 
Defense Forces in fulfilling its duties under the terms 
of the Defense Scheme, supporting the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, should come in mortal conflict with a member of 
the Shanghai City Government Police and thereby indirectly 
involved the Japanese Forces who support them. In order 
to prevent any such event, it would seem advisable to 
remove from any defense force sector all military forces 
which are not assigned to that defense Force sector under 
the present Defense Scheme.

- 5 -
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We contend this suggestion is worthy of serious 
consideration and invite other expressions of opinions 
on the question.

A further undesirable feature of the proposed withdrawal 
of foreign defense forces from extra-settlement areas where we 
believe their presence to be legal and of paramount necessity; 
would be their concentration in areas where their presence is 
neither desirable nor necessary.

As set forth herein, we find ourselves unable to agree 
to adoption of the proposals of the Japanese which embody 
the principle that activities of the International Defense 
Forces must be confined to the limits of the International 
Settlement proper.

In connection with the remaining proposals, we find 
ourselves in accord with the Japanese views relatiftg to the 
divorce of the Italian Forces from duty under the British 
Commander. We agree also that if and when Italian Forces 
are represented in the Defense Plan, they should have their 
own sector and it should be redesignated as the Sector "E" 
and be known as the Italian Sector; with the additional 
provision that in the event of the withdrawal of the Italian 
Forces; the reassignment of this sector will be left to the 
action of the International Defense Committee.

The question of assigning the Shanghai Volunteer Corps 
a permanent defense sector in the Defense Scheme of Shanghai 
is one which we believe depends entirely upon future conditions.

As its name implies, the Shanghai Volunteer Corps is 
a volunteer organization, and not, with the exception of its 
ranking officers and instructors, composed of professional 
soldiers.

History tells us that it has given outstanding and unselfish 
service to the population of Shanghai, and should be supported 
stoutly, but we never entertained the idea that the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps should be assigned a separate defense sector; 
except in the event of an emergency and then only until relieved 
by one of the regular defense forces.

We do not agree with the Japanese contention that the SVC 
showed inability in holding Sector "B" during the time in question, 
but actually did function until relieved by regular British troops 
who were sent there to reinforce the regular foreign defense forces. 
It did, however, justify its existence as a volunteer organization 
during the emergency and should be maintained for such future service.

In conclusion, we wish to state that we firmly believe that any 
proposed revision of the present Shanghai Defense Plan should be 
explored and treated with the view of appreciating its ultimate effect 
on the interests of all forces concerned, and should the interests

- 6 -
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of any country be adversely affected, or should any proposed 
changes operate to deprive a military commander of that freedom 
of action which he has reserved for himself — then, such revision 
should be rejected in order that the Defense Plan remain effective, 
as we believe such is the condition today; at least in its larger 
aspects.
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COPY

BRITISH MILITARY HEADQUARTERS "xj 
SECRET TIFENG ROAD

SHANGHAI
Rear Admiral Y. Shishido, x^1

Commanding Imperial Japanese Naval Landing Party, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the proposals recently 
submitted by the Japanese members of the International Defence Committee 

of Shanghai were transmitted to His Britannic Majesty's Government for 
their consideration. I have been ordered by His Britannic Majesty's 
Government, who have made a careful and detailed study of the proposals, 
to reply to your request for consideration of the proposals made at the 
meeting of the Shanghai Defence Force Sub-committee on September the 22nd, 
1939.

I am instructed to say that they have carefully considered the 
reasons advanced for the revision of the Defence Plan at the present time. 
The British authorities, however, are unable to agree with your view that 
the situation in the areas surrounding the International Settlement has 
improved, owing to the occupation by Japanese forces and the increase in 
numbers and efficiency of the Shanghai Special Municipality Police. On 
the contrary it is felt that there is still a great need for special 
precautions by the armed forces of Third Powers for the protection of 
their Nationals from action by the Chinese organizations officially 
supported by the Japanese which are operating in the immediate environs 
of Shanghai. The Western Area, Sector D, however, is not only one of the 
most important residential areas of Shanghai, it is the home of a very 
large number of British and other Foreign Nationals and includes their 
property and other investments. I am to emphasise that the protection of 
these Nationals and their property is the responsibility of the British 
forces under the terms of the International Defence Scheme of Shanghai. 
The conditions now existing in that area do not give any indication that 
the future holds any guarantee that adequate protection and respect for 
the lives and property of British and other foreign nationals residing 
therein will be assured. There is in fact every reason to believe that 
the lives, property and interests of British and other Foreign Nationals 
are in increasing danger for interference.

I am accordingly directed by His Britannic Majesty's Government to 
inform you that no withdrawal of British troops from their present respon
sibilities in Shanghai can be contemplated until all danger to British 
and Foreign lives and property is removed and circumstances permit a 
general reconsideration of the defence arrangements for Shanghai by the 
Nations doncerned.

Assuring you of my sincere desire for the continuance of close 
cooperation and undestanding in the interests of law and order.

[V.US7.S) With highest consideration,
• 0.11 «52. J® I have the honour to be, sir,

I/zjzj Your obedient Servant, 
nabs J (signed) J. Keith Simmons, Major-General,

T ■ ‘ Commanding The British Military Forces in Shanghai
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CÛ AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsinan, China, December 11, 1939

SUBJECT: CONTINUED DISSENSION AMONG THE 
CHINESE FORCES IN SHANTUNG. PATRIOTS 
WHO ARE OSTENSIBLY PUPPETS NOW FORM 
NUCLEUS OF FUTURE RESISTANCE.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler JohnsonJ

American Ambassador, £_J

Peiping, China?

Division of

Sir:

With reference to the Consulate’s telegrams of 

October 13 (1939) 1 p.m. and October 27 (1939) 3 p. m., 

I have the honor to report that the local Japanese 

military authorities allege, with some Justification 

it is believed, that the strength and morale of the 

Chinese forces in Shantung are on the decline as a 

result of continued Japanese military pressure, the 

advent of cold weather and the difficult subsistence 

problems arising from the poor harvests. Consequently, 

it is stated, the friction between Kuomintang and com

munist forces is growing more acute.

It is stated that several units of the 8th Route 

Army have been forced by Japanese military operations 

to retire to the mountainous regions of central and § 

southern Shantung where, for the same reason, Kuomintang3'1 
co 

troops have also taken refuge. These contacts are state®,

to

793.94/15584
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to have resulted In friction and It is claimed that 

the leaders of both camps, namely, Yu Hsueh-chung, 

Shen Hung-lieh, Hsiao Hwa and Hung Tse, have held 

several meetings with a view to removing such friction. 

However, the different political views and conflicting 

interests in the fields of conscription and taxation 

have proved insurmountable barriers to an agreement, 

it is said.

Specific instances of this continued dissension 

in the Chinese camp are given in a report from Japanese 

sources at Ichowfu. It is said that the Kuomintang 

Magistrate of Tancheng (southernmost hslen in Shantung), 

in command of 600 "adequately equipped" troops, has re

cently clashed several times with a force of 800 communist 

troops stationed 30 miles south of Tancheng. The report 

also states that subsequently 200 of Shen Hung-lieh's men 

were disarmed by the communists near Tancheng. In re

taliation, the Magistrate of Tancheng is said to have 

led about 1,000 men, mostly inexperienced farmers, 

against the communists, but to have been defeated and 

forced to flee his county seat.

The report that General Chiang Kai-shek has re

cently ordered the reorganization of all Chinese armed 

forces in central and southern Shantung would appear to 

lend credence to these Japanese tales of continued strife 

in the Chinese ranks. According to this report, all 

Chinese forces in the above-named area are, under in

structions from Chungking, to be designated as guerrillas 

and they are to be placed under the unified command of 

General Yu Hsueh-chung, who has been appointed "Commander-
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in-Chief of Guerrillas in the Kiangsu-Shantung Border 

Area."

Following an inspection tour of Japanese-controlled 

areas of southern Shantung completed on December 3rd, 

the Chief of the Special Service Section of the Japanese 

Army in Tsinan made the following statement: 

"In bandit-infested areas the land tax 
has increased tenfold. There is more than 
one cause for grief to the residents, who are, 
therefore, unanimous in their hope for the 
establishment of the new regime." 

It is true that in southern Shantung, as well as 

elsewhere in this province, the people are paying taxes 

to at least two factions.! It is also possible that, 

as Colonel Kono suggests and as is reported by an Ameri

can missionary to be the case in northeastern Shantung,2 

the heavy tax burden, the inconsistencies of the Chinese 

under arms and the general disorder which prevails are 

causing important sections of the populace to despair 

of further resistance to the Invaders.

On the other hand, there is more and more evidence 

that adherents of Chiang Kai-shek and other true patriots 

are filling an increasing number of positions of con

fidence and trust in the new regime, where they are in 

a position effectively, if not openly, to carry on the 

struggle for the cause of China.3 The Identity of 

these men, surrounded as they are by political opportun

ists, renegades and Japanese advisers, is not even known 

to their own families and friends, but they now appear 

to form the backbone of future resistance to the Japanese 

in this district, passive or otherwise. And they deserve 

_______ more 
1. Cf. Consulate’s telegrams of October 13, 1 p.m. and 
October 27, 3 p.m.
2. Cf. Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. 168, file 800, 
p. 3.
3. Cf. Consulate’s despatch no. Ill, file 800, p. 3.
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more credit than the soldier in the field, for their 

lives are in constant danger, as betrayal may come at 

any moment from any one of several quarters. Nor do 

members of the Kuomintang excel the communists in their 

fearless efforts at masquerading as puppets. In this 

connection, reference is made to the Consulate's tele

gram of December 10 (1939) 2 p.m. 

SUMMARY.

While Japanese stories of continued dissension 

among Chinese armed forces in Shantung may be propaganda 

devised especially for Chinese consumption, a report 

that the Generalissimo has ordered the reorganization 

of all forces in central and southern Shantung, consist

ing of two divisions of the 51st and two divisions of 

the 57th Armies, several units of the 8th Route Army 

and various groups of guerrillas, under the unified 

command of Yu Hsueh-chung, would appear to lend credence 

to these tales. It is believed probable that, as in 

northeastern Shantung, important sections of the populao 

in southern Shantung, and perhaps elsewhere in this con

sular district, would now welcome the new regime in the 

hope of restoration of peace and order and equitable 

taxation. Chinese patriots who are ostensibly serving 

the puppet authorities now believed to form the nucleus 

of such future resistance to the Japanese as will be 

possible in this region.

___________________ Respectfully yours, 
j A true coov ;
| th®

Carl 0. Hawthorne, 
i- . Y American Vice Consul.

800
COH-.KCC/KCC

\ Original to Embassy, Peiping,
'■* 5 copies to Department,

Copies to Embassies, Chungking and Tokyo, 
Copies to consular offices, Shanghai and Tsingtao.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM Chungking
This message must be closely^ROM Dated December 29, 1939 
paraphrased before being com-

671, December 29, 11am*

Hong KongTs 455, December 27£ noon*

The Embassy has received from second source menti oned

in Embassy^ No* 665, December 27, noon, reports to the

effect that before evacuating Lungchow, Kwangsi, on December 

22, Chinese forces burned most of the city; that a force of 

eight hundred Japanese cavalry entered the city without 

opposition on the twenty-third and twenty-fourth; and

793.94/ |5585

left on the twenty-fifth, moving toward Ninming, southeast

of Lungchow, where Chinese forces engaged them. The

outcome of this action is not yet known. Embassy is

inclined to place greater reliance on this report than

on that from first source in telegram under reference*

Repeated to Peiping, Hong Kong*

PEG

PECK

B
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM GRAY

Chungking via N. R.
I From

»

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

17, January 9, 

Following from

’’Eighth. It is now learned that a direct hit was 

made by Japanese planes on the 50 meter railway bridge 

at Es iao-Lung-Tan north of Kaiyuan during the bombing 

on January 5th, -and thatsthe bridge is seriously damaged. 

Local railway office in a notice states that all freight 

and express passenger traffic to and from Yunnanfu will 

be stopped until further notice. Perkins."

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Hong Kong. Shanghai 

please repeat to Tokyo.

PECK

KLP

793» 94/
I 55 86
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HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

14, January 9, 2 p, m.

FROiKonS Kong via

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFA

Rec’d 1:42 p

N. R

9, 1940Dated January

AN 10 1940
. Iteparfcwït of

confirm thatReliable sources in Hong Kong now 

the villages and towns along Hong Kong frontier for 

a probable depth of thirty or forty miles inland have 

been reoccupied by Chinese officials and militia and 

police. No Japanese forces remain in Kowloon frontier 

zone where they evacuated with apparent deliberation 

during the last week in December and the first few days 

of January and the Chinese reoccupation was therefore, 

entirely unopposed. However I understand that Hong Kong 

Chinese news sources are inclined to represent this re-^o fe 

occupation of frontier villages and towns as another g 

Chinese victory.

The Britisji authorities have not yet reopened the 

motor highway to Shumchun which since last Avgust has 

been closed for a distance of about five miles this side 

of frontier. There is some opinion that they are waiting 

to

793.94/Ï5587
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hsm -2- No. 14, January 9, 2 p. m., from Hong Kong 

a & '***
to see whether American Evacuation of frontier zonE

is sErious or only a tEmporary movE. My Japanese 

colleague here says that the Evacuation has hEEn made 

as a friendly gesture to the British and that occupation 

of the frontier zone is not llkEly to be- resumed unless 

Chinese activities should make- that necessary.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Canton.

SOUTHARD

DDM
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* PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent ^fOZBE™^SMmEo/ .
WILL INDICATE WHETHER .

_ x __________________ CONFIDENTIAL COOd<
Collect - .XONCONFIDENTIAL CODJÉ^
Charge Department irf ”*”*

PLAIN
Charge to
$ n ~ An Washington,

1940 JAN 8 PM 9 42
/ January 8, 1940.

AMEMBASSY, DIVISION Ob
' COMMUNICATIONS / '

, TOKYO ( JAPAN)Mlb rtlOOSDS V

° RUSH/25
The ftew York ^Times 'of^Januar/8/containsUnited Press/' 

story/under'Tokyoz date-line'rJanuary/8/to the effect that''' 

it is understood that the Japanese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs<13 preparedzto resume/his^discussionsxwith you»'and 

to 6ake <£n the course of ^such^discussions^a statement 'to 

you/in regard to'the Japanese Government*s/decision^to/ 

sponsor the '‘setting up^of a <new -regime In China under' Wang / 
Ching-wei/ Should the foreign Minister^ in the course of< 
conversation'hiakezsuch az statement^to you/ it is suggested z 

that iVwould be advisable/for you^to expresslthe view^that 
the «proposed(regime/id set up/ would seem to be ^an'artificial/ 

creation^ and that, judged/by the ('experience^ of (regimes z 
established /uring^recent ''years zunder 'Japanese 'auspices^in^ 
various parts (of China/we cannot'^repeat'^ot 'escape^the 

conclusion^that the proposed 'new Regime ''would seem to 

becdesignecT primarily ‘to serve /thef special/purposes-'of 
Japan 'and would/operatd toward/depriving 'the people / 

and the4- Government of the United States/and the ^people / 

and (governments of other Ahird/countries/ ofH««®- 
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by opeicdor M,,_ /9__
D. O. R.~NO. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/15387
A

 
F 

/^«7
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9

PREPARING OFFICE TELEGRAM SENT TO BE TRANSMITTED
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 1 I

___________________ CONFIDENTIAL CODE
Collect (oay letter _ hokoonfimntial code

[Night letter Bqrarittwtrt of PA"TA,R
Charge Department: plain

Full rate -2- Wu&àlgton,
Day letter * H
Night letter .

Charge to enjoyment/— or even opportunity 4o'enj-oy^—^various^ong

established/rights in China 4hich are légalisant! justly 
theirs.^ (See Department's telegram <549November 13, 

8 p.m.,^paragraph two.")/^ sv^O.

FE:MUH:MH’:/hJN

Enciphered by______________________

Sad by operator____________ M.,

1—1462 U. S. SOVeRNMENT PRINTIN6 OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CO
L _ Y

Secretary of State

Washington

19, January 10 11 a.m

Following from Yunnanfu

Rec’d 3:20 a.m

GRAY.
Ætiungking via

Dated January

S' Division of 
far eastern affairs

JAN 1 0 1940
department o

uJanuary 9, 10 a.m. French officials here state that

the Dace Bridge at kilometre 83 was-hit during the January 

7 bombing rendering the bridge impassible for trains. Two 

uprights to one section of the bridge were twisted and 

the foundations badly shaken. Eighty meters of rails

were torn out.

The sources also state that while all freight and

direct passenger traffic with Yunnanfu is interrupted

the transfer of passengers and small baggage across tjh£ 

two major breaks can still be effected. Perkins’*.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Hong Kong. Shanghai

793.94/
J 5588

 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY

CK Hankow via N, R,
Thia telegram must be From
cloaely paraphrased be- Dated January 9, 1940
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br.) Rec’d 6 a.m., 10th.

Central China at the beginning of 1940.

One. Military. It is unlikely that the Chineae

can successfully challenge the present Japanese hold 

on Central China in the immediate future unless (one) 

they cut the Yangtze line of communications and employ 

their best troops and. hitherto unused material in a 

determined, and coordinated offensive or (two) develop

ments elsewhere divert a substantial body -of Japanese 

troops from this area. Although Chinese here speak 

hopefully of the fulfillment during February of the 

former contingency this office believes that such 

expectations are premature, attribute to the Chinese a 

degree of coordination which they have not yet achieved, 

and unclerest .mate Japanese tenacity. g

Two. Economic.Japanese and Chinese finance commerce

and ind-stry exist and function ’nly under Japanese milita^ 
o 

franchises. Racketeering and the narcotic traffic flourish

either
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*-2-January 9, 4 o.m., from Hankow, 

either as enterprises conducted by JapanESE army personnel 

or with the tacit consent of the military authorities.

The imposition of army fiat notes on the public is forcing 

Chinese national currency out of circulation and into 

the hands of the Japanese military. American and other 

foreign economic activities virtually do not and, unless 

there is an effective reversal of the army’s policy, will 

not exist. It now seems evident that Japanese economic 

policy in Central China is directed at quick and 

extortionate exploitation of this area for the benefit 

of (one) the Japanese military forces, (two) Japanese 

business and, only incidentally (three) Chinese deserving 

of Japanese favor.

Three. Political. (END SECTION ONE)

SPIKER

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

^R<^nkow via N» R.

DatEd January 9, 1940

Rec’d 8:35 a.m., lOthe

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington.

January 9, 4 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

ChinESE politicians working for thE JapanESE in 

CEntrai China may bE classifiEd as (1) opportunists 

(2) rEspEctablE nonEntitiES whosE financial resourcES 

arE ExhaustEd and who must SEcurE EmploymEnt (3) as 

intElligEncE agEnts (4) SEnilE Buddhist philanthropists, 

and in rural posts a high pErcEntagE of (5) opium addicts. 

NonE of thEm givEs rEal crEdEncE to thE naivE and 

prEpostErous dapanESE rationalizations of thE invasion 

of China nor to promlsEs of coopEration on a basis of 

Equality undEr thE nEw ordEr. Only on thE forEgoing do 

thE puppEts agrEE; thEy arE otherwisE split into hostilE 

cliquEs•

Four. Impasse. ThE JapanESE dllEmma is that (1) 

thEir military action is inconclusivE (2) thE JapanESE 

cannot administEr this area without ChinESE coopEration 

(3) thE corrupt rapacity of JapanESE Economic Exploitation

discouragES
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discourages genuine Chinese cooperation: all theoretical 

concept of sovereignty aside, the Chinese themselves want 

the fruits of their own land. The Japanese are able on 

the other hand to derive a degree of cold comfort from 

(1) the Taoist fatalism of the Chinese (2) their un

developed patriotism and low standard of living which 

forces large numbers of Chinese to trade with the enemy 

and accept his employment (3) the continuing struggle for 

power among the various Chinese factions, not one of which 

is prepared to drain its strength in determined individual 

action against the Japanese so long as there exists the 

likelihood of civil war following a hypothetical Chinese 

victory.

Sent to Chungking.

Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai please mail code text to 

Tokyo•

SPIKER

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must he
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

^ankow via K. R.
From
Dated January 9, 1940

Rec’d 6 a.m., 10th.

Secretary of State

Washington

beginning of 1940.

Janua 4 p.m

Central ina at the

One. MilltX^y. It is unlikely that the Chinese 

can successfully challenge the present Japanese hold 

on Central China In tire immediate future unless (one) 

they cut the Yangtze lir\ of communications and must 

depend upon their best troX^s and hitherto unused 

material in a determined and\(?) offensive or (two) 

developments elsewhere draining V substantial body of 

Japanese troops from this area. Vlthough Chinese here 

speak hopefully of the fulfillmentVuring February of 

the former contingency this office believes that such 

expectations arc premature, attribute t^ the Chinese a 

degree of coordination which they have nok yet achieved, 

and underestimate Japanese tenacity/©^—etheMcconomic. 

Japanese and Chinese finance commerce and industry exist 
X. 

and function only under Japanese military franchises»

Racketeering and the narcotic traffic flourish cither as 

enterprises conducted by Japanese army personnel or with 

the tacit consent of the military authorities. The

imposition
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imposition of army fiat notes on tho public is forcing 

Chinese national currency out of circulation and into 

the han&s of the Japanese military. American and other 

foreign economic activities virtually do not and, unless 

there is an effective reversal of the armyTs policy, will
Xnot exist. It nowXpems evident that Japanese economic 
\

policy in Central Chink is directed at quick and 

extortionate exploitation^ this area for the benefit 

of '(one) the Japanese milita^r forces, (two) Japanese 

business and, only incidentally (%hree) Chinese (?) of 

Japanese favor. X,

Three. Political. (END SECTION Orffe)

SPIKER

CSB
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Secretary of State

Washington
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„ TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J n.

This telegram must be ------------------
Hankow via N. R.

^ROflkted January 9, 1940 

Rec’d 8:35 a.m.,10th.

(SECTION T”-0) .

Chinesc\politicians working for the Japanese in 

Central China may be classified as (1) opportunists 

(2) respectable Nonentities whose financial resources 

are exhausted and Np must secure employment (3) as 

intelligence agents senile Buddhist philanthropists, 

and in rural cities a hiteh percentage of (5) opium addicts» 

None of them gives real credence to the naive and 

preposterous Japanese rationalizations of the invasion 

of China nor to promises of cooperation on a basis of 

equality under the new order. OnV on the foregoing do 

the puppets agree; they arc otherwise split into hostile 
\ 

cliques. \

Four. Impasse. The Japanese dilemma is that (1) 

their military action is inconclusive (2) r^e Japanese 

cannot administer this area without American cooperation 

(3) the corrupt rapacity of Japanese economic exploitation 

discourages genuine American cooperation: all theoretical 

concept of sovereignty aside, the Chinese themselves want 
\he
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January 9, 4 p*m. (SECTION TOO) from Hankow.

the fruits of their own land. The Japanese are able on 

the other"i^ahd to derive a degree of cold comfort from 

(1) the Taoiè^ fatalism of the Chinese (2) their 

undeveloped pati^otism and low standard of living which 

forces large number® of Chinese to trade with the enemy 

and accept his employment (3) the continuing struggle for 

power among the various Chinese factions, not one of which 

is prepared to drain its strength in determined individual 

action against the Japanese soilong as there exists the 

likelihood of civil war following^® hypothetical Chinese 

victory. %

Sent to Chungking. \
X

Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai please m^il code text 

to Tokyo.

SPIKER

DDM
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on of Far Eastern Affairs 
January 24, 1940

Mr, Perkins’ report is timely 
and the subject is treated in a 
clear and comprehensive manner. 
It should be of considerable value 
to the Department as a reference. 
FE suggests, therefore, that it 
be given e grade of ”ExcellentM,

S'

FE:
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of far Eastern Affairs

January 20, 1940.

Reference Shanghai’s report 
no. 2742, December 11, 1939, entitled 
"Japanese Economic Penetration in
Central China".

Mr. Perkins has gone to con
siderable trouble to prepare a com
pendium of information in regard to 
Japanese economic penetration in 
central China which should be of 
considerable value for reference 
purposes. Detailed information is 
given in regard to each of the 
phases of commercial activity in 
central China into which the Japa
nese have seen fit to intrude. I 
suggest that you read the first 
four and one-half pages, as well as 
the brief summary which appears at 
the end of the report.

793.94/15590
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OFFICE OF ÎÜE «SES

MÏERHAÏ10NAL ECONOMIC 
. FEB-61340M.,* 
DEPÂRÏM OUTAlf l

A1ÂÏÏRKAN CONSULATE

SHANGHAI, December 11, 1939.

1965

CH

Division of X. 
V » EASTÇBK AFFAIRS

.................................

Japanese Economic Penetration m

*r
THE HONOÏ&glE

ÊF THE SECRETARY

S3f

I *f> 'OE STATE, JAk, gl' 

^ASHINGTOI^^.------------------------
£ | KOT FOR PUBLICATION 1

or o- o

-Mk./3r I»

.1 have the honor to refer to Shanghai’s despatches
I I I 4^

nos. 1293 or March 24, 1938, and 1848 of December 1, 
£^38, entitled "The Central China Development Company", 

and to subsequent despatches on the same subject, and to

reyiew the general «subject of Japanese economic penetration 
In'this area.

Evidence will

that the objective
be presented in this despatch to show 

of Japan’s swift and ruthless economic
■s< advance in Central

W- ■
the foreign concessions at Shanghai';

F ■* >. Z*
these industries as well as of o?

raw materials are clearly envisaged; that new measures ®-5
CO

are being gradually introduced which prepare the way fc£r 

eventual basic trade and exchange control laws to re

place the present numerous restrictions on third-power

trade; and that, under the guise of military necessity,

industries outside

it monopolies of

a

„ - -J*

X
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a framework is being laid, using Manchurian and North 

China forms adjusted to the scene, for the complete 

economic domination of this region by Japan to the vir

tual exclusion of other foreign trade, industry and 

investment.

The principal agency for the economic control of 

this region by Japan is the Central China Development 

Company, a Japanese juridical person, supervised and 

partly subsidized by the Japanese Government. This com

pany was established on November 7, 1938, to "attend to 

investment in and accommodation of funds to enterprises 

concerned with the public interest or industrial develop

ment" in Central China. By the terms of the bills 

establishing national policy companies in North and 

Central China, which were presented to the Japanese Diet 

in March 1938, this company is also empowered, when nec

essary, to attend to the management of such enterprises.* 

The connection of the Japanese Government with the 

Central China Development Company is close; all its 

activities must be approved by the Government, including 

changes in its constitution and the establishment of new 

subsidiaries. The President and Vice President of the 

company receive their appointment from the Japanese Gov

ernment at Tokyo. In the provision authorizing the com

pany to issue debentures up to five times the value of its 

paid-up capital, it is stated that "the Government shall 

consider measures for guaranteeing the payment of capital 

_____________________________ . _____________________ and 

*See enclosure no. 1 for text of this bill as reported 
from Tokyo by Reuters on March 25, 1938.
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and interest of such debentures.’’* ** It is understood 

*It is believed that no debentures have yet been 
issued under this provision, although there have 
been press reports of proposed issues in 1940.

**August 3, 1938.

that one-half of the authorized capital, Yen 100,000,000, 

is to be subscribed by the Japanese Government.

One-half of the 2,000,000 shares (at Yen 50 per share) 

is to be subscribed by private Japanese capital, principal

ly by life insurance companies, industrial associations, 

and the huge trading companies. According to FINANCE & 

COMMERCE (Shanghai),**  quoting Japanese sources, the 

following share allotment has been made:

Central China

Life insurance companies ................................................. 90,000
Property insurance companies ......................................... 14,000
Electric Federation .......................................................... 45,000
Members of Stock Exchange (Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, 

Nagoya and Kyoto) ....... 45,000
Steel Association ............................................................... 32,000
Colliers Association .......................................................... 30,000
Spinners Association ..........................................................  23,000
Shipowners Association ...................................................... 18,000
Sugar Manufacturers Association ................................ 18,000
Shipping Association ........................................ .... 13,000
Rayon Association ............................................................... 10,000
Mitsui .......................................................................................... 90,000
Mitsubishi ................................................................................. 90,000
Sumitomo........................................   90,000

The directors of the Central China Development Com

pany have stated that non-Japanese investment will be 

permitted subject to the approval of its president, but 

it is unlikely that Japanese national policy companies 

will attract any large amounts of foreign capital by way 

of direct investment.

Twelve subsidiary companies have thus far been 

established, having a total authorized capital of

yen

S Ss Ü OfëÜ ï W ’
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Yen 173,000,000, of which Yen 98,081,000 is paid up.*  

The investment share allotted to the Central China 

Development Company in these companies totals Yen 69,358,000, 

while that of other Japanese capital is Yen 40,600,000 

(in each case only partly paid up). It will be noted that 

Japanese capital has a field for investment in the affil

iated enterprises as well as in the parent company. 

Chinese participation is limited to the subsidiary com

panies, and a total of Yen 48,334,000 is given as the 

Chinese contribution in kind, representing shares issued 

against the assigned values of Chinese properties taken 

over by the various companies. The total Chinese cash 

contribution has been set at Yen 14,588,000.

*These figures, as well as subsequent ones concerning the 
capital structure of the subsidiary companies, are taken 
from FINANCE & COMMERCE, September 27, 1939, quoting 
Japanese official sources.

It may be observed that the Japanese Government, 

through its control of this holding company, is itself 

an investor in and the ultimate manager of enterprises 

which already monopolize most of the lucrative trade 

and industry in Central China. The structure of this 

company and the Japanese Government’s relation thereto 

are in the tradition of Japanese enterprise in Manchuria, 

beginning with the South Manchuria Railway. In the 

present instance there is the same close connection of 

the Tokyo Government with a military-supported regime. 

While the holding company itself is entirely Japanese, 

each of the industrial concerns subsidiary to it is a 

state company of the "Reformed Government", from which it 

obtains its monopoly, approval of its regulations, and, 

in most instances, financial participation.
In
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In view of the reluctance of Japanese private capital to 

finance further military states on the continent, military 

direction of industrial enterprises in Central China is 

less apparent than in Manchuria, but the financial control 

of the Japanese Government is perhaps even more thorough

going. How close the governmental tie is to be may be 

seen from a reading of clause 9 of the enabling bill 

presented to the Diet: "The Government shall make efforts 

to make the new regime government in Central China, if 

such is created in the business territory of the proposed 

company in the future, consider special treatment methods 

for the proposed company and its affiliates."

Separate consideration of the structure and activités 

of the twelve subsidiary companies is given below. There 

then follows an account of Japanese activity in other 

Central China industries.

Iron and Metallic Ores.

The Central China General Mining Company was organized 

on April 8, 1938, to mine iron ore in Central China for 

shipment to Japanese steel mills. The authorized capital 

of this company upon its formation was Yen 10,000,000. 

The scope of the company’s operations was widened in 

August 1939, to include other minerals and its capital 

increased to Yen 20,000,000, of which Yen 15,000,000 is 

paid up. Yen 4,500,000 has been fixed as the contribution 

of the Central China Development Company; Yen 5,255,000 

is to be subscribed by Japanese iron companies, including 

the powerful Japan Iron Manufacturing Company with a 

subscription of Yen 3,000,000, the Nippon Kokan Kaisha,

Asono
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♦CHINA NEWS & VIEWS DIGEST, February 7, 1939.
**SHANGHAI MAINICHI, March 21, 1939.

***Comment by Commercial Attache:

"About ten years ago, here in Shanghai in conversa
tion with Dr. V. K. Ting, who headed for some years 
the China National Geological Survey, I expressed 
surprise over the published results of the surveys 
on coal, iron and certain other base metals in 
that the figures were astonishingly low, especially 
so when compared with the estimates that had been

» t
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Asono Iron Manufacturing Company, Nakayama Steel Works, 

and the Sino-Japanese Industry Company. The Chinese 

contribution in kind is assessed at Yen 10,000,000 and 

is reported to represent the value of properties of 

twenty Chinese iron mines in Anhwei, Kiangsu, and Chekiang. 

The amount of Yen 245,000 is listed as the Chinese cash 

contribution. The plans of the company, announced upon 

its formation, called for the annual production of 

1,000,000 tons/of iron ore, which is to be increased to 

5,000,000 tons in five years.**  *** Accordihg to more recent 

reports 500,000 tons of iron ore is expected to be mined 

in southern Anhwei north of the Yangtze River at Nanshan, 

Taochung, and other places. Mines between Wuhu and 

Nanking, including the iron works at Sanshanchen, south 

of Wuhu, have been mentioned as the first to be worked. 

Manganese extraction near Loping in northwestern Kiangsu 

is projected; whi^e deposits of lead, tin, wolfram and 

antimony will be sought. It may be pointed out that as 

the iron ore deposits in the Yangtze Valley have been 

estimated by the Geological Survey of China (conservative) 

at about 65,000,000 tons, at the proposed rate of pro

duction the best deposits would be exhausted in a little 

over ten years' time from the inception of the schedule?**

In
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In 1936, the last year for which statistics are 

available,"* the output of the large Yufan, Paoshing, 

Fulimin and Yihua mines in Anhwei amounted to approx

imately 600,000 metric tons of iron ore. The Hsiangpishan 

mine in Hupeh produced 200,000 tons, and the Tayeh mine 

of the Hanyehping Company in Hupeh produced 542,000 tons. 

All of the above output was taken by Japanese interests 

with the exception of the Hsiangpishan mine, which went 

largely to the Chinese furnaces at Hankow.

The Hanyehping Company, formerly a joint Sino- 

Japanese enterprise, has since been taken over completely 

by the Japan Iron Manufacturing Company and is apparently 

not to come under the control of the Central China Develop

ment Company.** It is understood that the Japan Iron

Manuf ac t ur ing

smi -

put forth about 30 years earlier by the German 
geologist Baron Richtofen. While it has been 
generally conceded that Baron Richtofen* s figures 
on China’s minéral resources were somewhat fantastic, 
on the other hand the results of the Geological 
Survey headed by Dr. V. K. Ting would make it appear 
that China is comparatively poor in most minerals. 
In all events, when I spoke to him of the very low 
estimates that the Survey presented and commented 
upon the fact that he was definitely "bearish" in 
contrast to the "bullish" attitude of Baron Richtofen, 
he stated that the Chinese had reasons for presenting 
lower estimates than geological conditions actually 
warranted. While the country continued in a semi
dependent state in its relations with certain foreign 
powers, he felt that it was better policy to take a 
definitely "bearish" attitude as to the country’s 
economic resources so as not to present any more 
alluring a picture than was absolutely necessary to 
those from without who would exploit the country’s 
resources.

I am under the impression that some of the 
coal and iron resources which have been taken over 
by the Japanese in the territories occupied by them 
are much larger than the figures as given out by the 
Japanese or by the published statements of the 
Geological Survey would tend to indicate."

* Chinese Year Book, 1937.
** Finance & Commerce, September 21, 1938.
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Manufacturing Company at the last moment "grabbed'1 the 

Hanyehping Iron Works from the Central China General 

Mining Company. According to Japanese reports of 

October 1938, the retreating Chinese had destroyed the 

foundries, smelters and railway at Tayeh, and it was 

estimated that more than six months would be required 

to put the mine in operation again.*  

Statistics of the Chinese Maritime Customs show 

that exports of iron ore to Japan in the first nine 

months of 1939 amounted to 713,453 quintals, or 41,345 

metric tons, whereas in the same period of 1936 (the 

last normal year) exports to Japan were 9,263,000 quintal?, 

or 926,300 metric tons. It is not known what share of 

the latter amount came from Central China, as the 

Shanghai exports shown in the Customs returns are in

significant. Although Japanese imports from China have 

probably decreased as a result of the hostilities, there 

is little doubt that unrecorded movements of iron are 

taking place largely by so-called Japanese military trans

ports and that the Customs statistics have not shown 

accurately the amounts of iron ore shipped by Japanese 

companies. It is significant that under the new "1938" 

tariff mining machinery has been placed on the import 

free list, while iron ore, all of which is destined for 

Japan, is on the export free list.

*0riental Economist, December 1938

Gas.

The Greater Shanghai Gas Company was organized in 

November 1938 to supply gas to the metropolitan area at 

Shanghai
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Shanghai and to engage in related industries. Its 

authorized capital is Yen 3,000,000, of which amount 

Yen 1,600,000 is paid up. The amount of Yen 1,500,000 

is to be subscribed by the Central China Development 

Company, while Yen 1,000,000 is assigned to Japanese 

private interests. Yen 200,000 is given as the kind 

contribution by Chinese, a part of which is the value 

of 98 mow of land handed over to this concern by the 

Shanghai Real Estate Company; the Chinese cash contri

bution is Yen 300,000.

By a decree of October 4, 1939, the Ministry of the 

Interior of the "Reformed Government" promulgated 

regulations governing the company which embodied the 

company’s own corporate regulations.*  In addition to 

the usual monopoly provisions, it is stipulated that 

necessary land may be expropriated for the use of the 

company.

*Nanking Government Gazette no. 77, October 23, 1939.
**SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY, August 3, 1939.

Press reports state that the construction of a gas 

plant was begun at Shanghai in August of this year, and 

would be completed by February 1940.**

Electric Power and Water Monopoly Companies.

The Central China Electricity & Waterworks Company 

was established on June 29, 1938, to control electric 

power plants and waterworks in Central China. The "legal” 

basis of this company’s monopoly was provided in an order 

of the Ministry of Industry of the "Reformed Government" 

dated November 21, 1938, establishing regulations governing 

the
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the company’s activities.*  As the regulations thus far 

issued governing other monopolies (telecommunications, 

gas and silk) are roughly similar to the present ones, 

a translation of this order is enclosed. The chief pro

visions relating to governmental supervision in the 

establishment of monopolies are:

*Nanking Government Gazette no. 29, November 21, 1938.
**SHüN PAD, December 27, 1938.

1. No new establishments will be permitted to 
engage in the same enterprise as the 
monopoly company;

2. All existing enterprises of the same character 
shall be incorporated into and placed under 
the control of the monopoly company;

3. The "Reformed Government" guarantees amorti 
ation and interest payments on the company’s 
debentures;

4. The approval of this "Government" shall be 
obtained for modification of company 
regulations, changes in officers, and 
amalgamation or dissolution of the company.

In the present instance the regulations provide general 

exemption of the company from taxes and fees, and customs 

duties exemption for three years for important machinery 

and materials needed by the enterprise.

The Central China Electricity and Waterworks Com

pany has an authorized capital of Yen 25,000,000; the 

paid-up shares total Yen 20,000,000. Of the Japanese 

contribution, one-half of which is paid up, Yen 7,500,000 

is to be supplied by the Central China Development Com

pany, and Yen 2,500,000 by a syndicate of 20 leading 

Japanese power companies. The Chinese contribution is 

Yen 15,000,000 in plant and equipment which is stated 

to be derived from the assessed values of the properties 

of seven Chinese light and power companies in the suburbs 

of Shanghai, as follows:**
Chapei
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Chapei Power Company ..................................... Yen 7,300,000
Hwa Shang Electric Company ....................... 3,800,000
Hinterland Water Supply Company . . . 2,553,000
Pootung Power Company ................................ 800,000
Pootung Water Supply Company ................... 454,000
Hsiang Hwa Power Company ....................................... 70,000
Chenju Power Company ................................................ 18,000

Chinese sources assert that a just valuation of the 

property of the companies would have been approximately 

CN$50,000,000.

Although other power plants and water works have 

been taken over in various Yangtze Valley centers, no 

information is available as to their assigned values in 

the Chinese kind contribution of Yen 15,000,000. Among 

the larger plants thus seized were the Capital Electric 

Works of Nanking, the Hangchow Electric Company, and the 

Soochow Electric Company.

In addition to its establishments around Shanghai, 

this company is at present operating power plants at 

Hangchow, Sungkiang, Sooohow, Changchow, Chinkiang, 

Nanking, Wuhu, Anking, Kiukiang and Hankow, and water

works at Hangchow, Chinkiang, Nanking and Hankow. The 

present monthly capacity of its power plants is stated 

to be 5,100,000 kilowatts at Shanghai, and 5,000,000 

kilowatts at cities in the interior; monthly water 

capacity at Shanghai is 3,000,000 cubic feet, and 

3,400,000 cubic feet in other cities.*

Shijgins.

The Yangtze River, excluding the section below 

Kiangyin, has been closed to foreign navigation since 

its control passed to the Japanese military forces, on 

the grounds of military necessity. However, Japanese 

commercial

♦SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY, August 3, 1939.
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commercial vessels, under the protection of the Japanese 

military service, are known to be transporting commercial 

cargo and passengers, with local Japanese transportation 

companies operating openly in this field. The closure of 

the river to foreign commerce has been one of the chief 

instruments in the exclusion of third-power trade from 

Central China. Certain foreign companies in Shanghai 

were able for a time to continue services to lower 

Yangtze ports and to unoccupied ports in Chekiang. How

ever, this traffic was increasingly harassed by detentions, 

refusal of Customs clearance papers, taxation, and closure 

of ports to foreign vessels and, in April 1939, foreign 

shipping to Kiangsu ports ceased.

The Shanghai Inland Water Navigation Company was 

formed on July 28, 1938, to engage iq/commercial shipping 

in the Yangtze delta. Yen 2,000,000 is given as the 

authorized capital of the company, Yen 1,074,000 of which 

is paid up. The Japanese contribution consists of Yen 

600,000 by the Central China Development Company, and 

Yen 1,000,000 by Japanese interests, chiefly the Nisshin 

Kissen Kaisha with a reported subscription of Yen 400,000. 

Much of the firm’s property and equipment is known to have 

come from the wholesale confiscation of Chinese steamers 

and junks during and after the hostilities around Shanghai. 

The shipping property contributed by Chinese who have 

"cooperated" was assigned a value of Yen 400,000. 

According to the latest available statistics* the com

pany operates 81 steam craft and 140 barges for its pas

senger and freight traffic.
This

♦FINANCE AND COMMERCE, September 27, 1939.
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This organization has now effective control of 

steamer and junk transportation on the Yangtze and 

Whangpoo Rivers and Soochow Creek, a contribution for 

the issuance of "licenses" being levied on Chinese craft 

where direct operation is not feasible. It is highly 

questionable whether foreign navigation on China’s 

inland waterways will be permitted even after all danger 

from Chinese attacks is ended. The restrictions on 

Yangtze River traffic are stated by Japanese to be con

nected with the military situation, although Soochow 

Creek, which is a channel for much of Shanghai’s produce 

supply and raw materials for western Shanghai factories, 

with few or no military considerations, is just as firmly 

closed except for the operations of this company. In 

addition to commercial shipping there is little reason 

to doubt that all tug and lighter services, as well as 

wharfage and warehousing facilities, will eventually be 

made a monopoly of this company.

The "Reformed Government" promulgated provisional 

regulations of the "Bureau of Shipping and Navigation of 

the Ministry of Communications" requiring the registration 

with that office of all Chinese vessels, and establishing 

general rules for their operation.*

The press has reported the organization by leading 

Japanese shipping firms on August 5, 1939, of an East 

Asia Navigation Company, for the purpose of monopoliz

ing Japan-China shipping.**  Capitalized at Yen 73,000,000, 

this organization will take over shipping between Japan 

and
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and China, China coastwise lines, and will later 

establish services between Yangtze River ports.

Railways.

The Central China Railway Company was organized 

in April 1939 to take over and operate the former 

Chinese National Government lines in Japanese-occupied 

territory in Central China. The authorized capital of 

this company is Yen 50,000,000, of which Yen 13,890,000 

is paid up. The shares allotted to the Central China 

Development Company amount to Yen 31,500,000, while the 

contribution of Japanese private interests is set at 

Yen 8,500,000. ’Vhile Yen 10,000,000 is given as the 

Chinese cash contribution, there is no Chinese contri

bution in kind listed, although practically the entire 

capital assets of the company consist of former Chinese 

properties. (Previous reports stated that 40 percent 

of the capital was earmarked for the "Reformed Govern

ment", 40 percent for the Central China Development Com

pany, and 20 percent for Japanese railway companies). 

It may be noted that the investment assets of the 

Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railways 

alone totaled CN$70,590,000 as of June 30, 1936.*  It 

is possible that in this instance, as in that of the 

Haichow salt areas, the Chinese Government properties 

have simply been taken over with no assignment of value 

being made. The first lines to be taken over were the 

Shanghai-Nanking, Shanghai-Hangchow, Soochow-Kashing, 

Shanghai-

*China Year Book, 1939.
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Shanghai-Woosung, and Nanking-Wuhu (formerly Kiangnan) 

lines, totaling 835 kilometers. In September of this 

year, the Japanese press announced that this company 

would take over the Huainan Railway, connecting Yuchikou 

on the north bank of the Yangtze and Luchow in northern 

Anhwei (near the Huainan coal fields), a total of 117 

kilometers.* The same report stated that the company 

would also operate the Pukow-Pengpu section of the 

Tientsin-Pukow Railway, 175 kilometers in length. It 

is also understood that the company is operating a motor 

freight transport service, approximately 910 kilometers 

in length.

The technical operation of these lines is strictly 

supervised by Japanese, their semi-military character 

being emphasized by the requirement of military permits 

for freight and civilian passenger traffic. It was 

reported that, as in the case of its North China counter

part , technical men from the South Manchuria Railway were 

early detailed to operate the Central China lines, and 

that some rolling stock of that concern is also in use 

here. According to Domei News Agency (Japanese), there 

were 2600 Japanese employed by Central China railway 

lines as of June 1939. ¥/hile reconstruction and repairs 

have been necessary for the operation of these lines, it 

is believed that no great capital outlay has been made.

Thus far, foreign loan interests in the railways 

taken over have been totally ignored. The outstanding 

foreign bonds secured on the property and earnings of the 

Nanking-Shanghai Railway (5 percent loan of 1904 and 1907) 

amounted

♦shanghai mainichi.
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amounted on January 1, 1939, to 12,784,000, while those 

secured on the revenues of the Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo 

Railway (6 percent loan of 1936) amounted to £1,100,000. 

All loan services have been suspended since the Japanese 

occupation of these properties. At present, interest 

and amortization instalments in arrears total £1,392,000 

for the Nanking line, and £66,000 for the Hangchow line.*  

A Japanese Embassy spokesman in Shanghai was reported as 

stating in May of this year that ’’Nanking cannot be held 

responsible for loans made by Chungking", adding, however, 

that this did not imply repudiation.**

*China Year Book, 1939.
**CHINA PRESS, May 2, 1939.

***A translation of the official order establishing 
this company is enclosed with Shanghai’s despatch 
no. 2274, June 14, 1939, ’’The Foreign Cable Com
panies and the ’Bogus’ or ’Puppet’ Regimes."

Telecommunications.

The Central China Telecommunications Company was 

organized in July 1938 to control and operate all com

mercial telegraph, telephone and radio-communication 

services in Central China, and was, in August 1938, 

made a state company by the Nanking regime.***  At the 

present time it controls all such services outside the 

foreign concessions at Shanghai, nearly all the plant 

and equipment being the property of the Chinese National 

Government and Provincial Governments which were driven 

from this area. The authorized capital is Yen 15,000,000, 

of which Yen 10,000,000 is stated to be paid up. The 

assigned share of the Central China Development Company 

is Yen 6,000,000, and that of other Japanese interests 

Yen 4,000,000. Japanese participation, particularly in 
investment
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in vest ment and management, comes largely from the Inter

national Communications Corporation (Japanese) and the 

Japan Electric Communications Corporation.* The Chinese 

contribution is valued at Yen 5,000,000, assigned to the 

"Reformed Government" representing the extensive proper-, 

ties taken over. Telephone and telegraph services, all 

of them outside the foreign concessions, are still semi

military, although the company reports increasing com

mercial use of its radio facilities. The present number 

of branch offices in Central China cities is given as 55.

Telephone service has been restored in principal 

cities, among them Nanking, Chinkiang, Yangchow, Soochow, 

Hangchow and, in Shanghai, Chapei, Nantao, and the Civic 

Center, although the service is extremely limited. Sub

scribers in the Shanghai area in March 1939 totaled only 

1141. Long distance service is available between the 

larger cities mentioned above.

The properties of the Chinese National Telegraphs 

were taken over by the Japanese military authorities 

as they advanced into China. Telegraph connection is 

maintained with other offices in Japanese-controlled 

territory in China, as well as Manchuria and Japan.

The Chinese Government Radio Administration has 

likewise been taken over by the Central China Telecom

munications Company. The Shanghai stations of the 

Administration at Chenju and Liuhong, which were part

ially destroyed in 1937, were occupied, and in March 

1939 repairs to the Chenju station were completed 

(reportedly at a cost of US$300,000) and operations 
begun. Meanwhile, jtwo^n^vT^stations operated by the 

Japanese

*SHANGHAI MAINICHI, October 2, 1939.
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Japanese International Radio Office were completed in 

May 1938, which are eventually to replace the Chinese 

stations, one a receiving station at Kiangwan and the 

other a transmitting station in the Yangtzepoo district. 

A considerable amount of equipment is reported to have 

been imported from Japan, and engineers attached to the 

official company in Japan brought to Shanghai to organ

ize a fully-equipped commercial network. The new com

pany took over the existing traffic agreements between 

the Chinese Government Radio Administration and R.C.A. 

Communications, Mackay Radio and other foreign concerns. 

Direct circuits have been opened to Tientsin, Tsingtao, 

Canton, Hainan Island, Hong Kong, Dairen, Manila, Osaka 

and, on the international network, to San Francisco, 

Paris, Berlin and Rome. In addition, a service has been 

established between Shanghai and Japanese ships, as well 

as vessels of the Central China Marine Products Company.*

Motor Bus Lines.

The Central China Motor Bus Company was organized 

in November 1938 to operate bus lines in Central China 

cities. The capitalization is given as Yen 3,000,000, 

of which Yen 1,505,000 is paid up. Shares assigned to 

the Central China Development Company amount to Yen 

1,448,000, while a Japanese syndicate is responsible 

for a Yen 1,500,000 contribution. The Chinese contri

bution in kind is listed as Yen 10,000 and in cash Yen 

2000. Figures as to the Chinese interest, which are 

derived from official sources, differ considerably from 

previous 

♦SHANGHAI MAINICHI, October 2, 1939.
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previous reports wherein the valuation of Chinese bus 

properties was given as Yen 500,000. Chinese sources*  

state that five Chinese bus lines having a capitalization 

of CN$l,225,000 were taken over by the Japanese.

*A survey by the Kincheng Banking Corporation (Chinese), 
Shanghai, post-hostilities industry at Shanghai, com
piled in March 1939. The statistics contained in this 
survey are believed to have been carefully compiled 
and to be comparatively reliable.

Shanghai (Hongkew and the extra-Settlement roads), 

Nanking, Hangchow, Soochow, Chinkiang, Wusih and Chang- 

chow now have services operated by the company. The 

total length of these routes is 426 miles on which 102 

omnibuses are employed.

According to Japanese explanations, enterprises 

connected with welfare or public utility work operate 

under a "franchise" through which operation and profits 

are supervised in the interest of the public. As the 

motorbus franchise has resulted in forcing out the ex

isting British transport lines in Japanese controlled 

areas of the International Settlement of Shanghai, the 

present "franchise" can only be considered as a Japanese 

euphemism for "monopoly."

Commercial Aviation.

The restoration of landing fields and establishment 

of aviation services were among the first tasks under

taken by the Japanese forces following the occupation of 

Central China. A Tokyo-Shanghai air mail service was 

begun in July 1938, while commercial routes from Japan 

connecting with the Hui Tung Aviation Company lines in 

North China were opened by the Japan Air Transport Com

pany in.October of that year. Domei News Agency reported 

in
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in August 1938 that the capital of the latter company 

was to be increased from Yen 10,000,000 to Yen 50,000,000, 

to allow for expansion of its activities. In December 

1938 the China Aviation Company (Chung Hua Aviation 

Company), with a capitalization of Yen 6,000,000, had 

been formed to take over the Japanese lines in China, 

control of this company apparently resting in the hands 

of the Japan Air Transport Company. In September 1939 

the China Aviation Company increased its capital by 

Yen 5,000,000 for expansion of airdromes and extension 

of its services.

Passenger routes at present operated by the Japanese 

in Central China are:

Fukuoka-Shanghai-Nanking
Nanking-Kiukiang-Hankow (under military control) 
Nanking-Peiping-Hsuchow-Tsinan-Tientsin 
Shanghai-Hainan Island.

Officials of the China Aviation Company state that 

non-Japanese foreigners may travel on all these lines, 

provided military passes have first been obtained. Accord 

ing to the press the head office of this company will be 

moved from Peiping to Shanghai, and new commercial ser

vices will be added connecting Shanghai and Canton (via 

Formosa), Tatung and Paotou, Shihchiachwang and Kaifeng, 

Taiyuan and Yuncheng. Wireless stations will be estab

lished at Shanghai and Tsingtao to ensure safe operation. 

A number of American Lockheed and Douglas planes have 

been used on Japanese routes in China; however, the 

purchase of several German Condor planes by this com

pany during the past year has been reported.

A complete monopoly of commercial aviation in China 

is indicated in the plans of this company, and there

seems
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seems little likelihood of foreign participation being 

allowed. The foreign interest in China’s airways, such 

as the German Lufthansa and American connections with 

the China National Aviation Corporation, if Japanese 

plans succeed, will probably be completely lost.

Real Estate.

The Shanghai Real Estate Company was organized on 

September 1, 1938, to "undertake city, harbor and buoy 

construction enterprises in the vicinity of Shanghai." 

The capitalization of this company is Yen 20,000,000, 

of which Yen 15,000,000 is paid up. The assigned con

tribution of the Central China Development Company is 

Yen 5,000,000; the contribution of private Japanese 

interests is also set at Yen 5,000,000. The Chinese 

("Reformed Government") contribution in kind is Yen 

10,000,000 and represents the valuation placed on ap

proximately 10,000 acres of land surrounding the Greater 

Shanghai Municipal Offices, which is largely land owned 

by the former Shanghai Municipal Government. Although 

the firm has announced that its basic aim is "town 

planning", sound business sense has not been discarded, 

as 333 acres of land were announced for sale on June 1, 

1939.*  One dividend of 6 percent has already been paid 

by the company. Other land under private ownership is 

now being purchased by the Land Department of the Shanghai 

Municipality.**  The holdings of this company apparently 

are mainly building sites; it is probable that most of 

the desirable factories and buildings north of Soochow

* SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY, August 3, 1939.
♦♦FINANCE & COMMERCE, September 27, 1939.

Creek
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Creek which were deserted by their Chinese owners were 

informally "distributed" to Japanese companies soon after 

the retreat of Chinese forces from that area.

The procedure by which this company acquired its 

monopoly rights was as follows:

1. The Ministry of the Interior of the Nanking 

regime on September 6, 1938, submitted to the Executive 

Yuan regulations concerning the construction of the 

Municipality of Greater Shanghai and naming the areas 

of construction; provisional regulations were submitted 

relating to land expropriation and examination and deter

mination of real estate.*  These regulations were duly 

approved by the Executive Yuan.

2. The Shanghai Real Estate Company submitted its 

corporate regulations to the Minister of Industry and 

requested registration in accordance with law. These 

regulations, which provided for the land development 

program envisaged in the original regulations of the 

Ministry of the Interior, were approved by the Executive 

Yuan and promulgated by official order on November 21, 

1938.**

It may be mentioned that because of its official 

status the expropriation powers granted to this company 

are extensive. Besides exercising wide latitude in con

demnation proceedings, the company may seize and use the 

property of "absentee owners", that is, Chinese owners 

who are unable or afraid to renew claim to their property.

Fisheries.
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Fisheries.

The Central China Marine Products Company was 

formed November 6, 1938, to control the fishing industry 

and the transportation and marketing of marine products 

in Central China. The authorized capital of this com

pany is Yen 5,000,000 (previously reported at varying 

sums in excess of this figure), with Yen 2,665,000 paid 

up. The parent company is listed as having a share of 

Yen 2,770,000; other Japanese capital is assigned 

Yen 1,700,000. The Chinese contribution in kind is 

Yen 330,000, representing fishing vessels and equipment 

not forcibly seized, as well as the monopoly of China’s 

richest fishing grounds; Yen 200,000 is to be the 

Chinese cash contribution.

Prior to hostilities, approximately 360,000 persons 

were engaged in the fishing industry in Chekiang and 

Kiangsu Provinces, employing 21,400 fishing boats. The 

total catch in 1936 was nearly $97,000,000, which is 

almost half the annual catch on the coasts of Japan 

proper.*  However, the occupation of Ningpo, the largest 

fishing port in Chekiang, will be necessary before the 

company can effectively dominate the industry in Central 

China. The production of fish in the area controlled is 

estimated by Japanese sources to be 50 percent in quantity 

and 60 percent in value of the total catch in China. 

Sea fishing will be carried on chiefly along the 

Chekiang coast, centering around Chusan Island; other 

grounds are located off Tsungming Island and numerous 

smaller islands to the north. River fish will be taken 

from

*Chinese Year Book, 1937.
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from the Yangtze, Kan and Hsiang Rivers and from the 

many lakes in this region.

Although the National Government had already estab

lished training schools and experiment stations for 

this industry, as well as a Fishery Protection Office 

at Shanghai, one of the altruistic motives offered by 

the Japanese (as in the case of silk and tea) for taking 

over Chinese fisheries was that they needed to be "scien

tifically developed." Under the Japanese regime the 

industry is being rapidly mechanized; 24 motor boats, 

each capable of carrying 250 tons of cargo, are already 

in use. It was reported as early as October 1938 that 

10,000 Japanese fishermen had been sent to Central China 

to help man the fisheries in the Japanese style. Chinese 

fishermen, who may operate only in the grounds allotted 

to them by the monopoly, are required to register with 

a special fishing bureau, registration fees ranging 

from $2.00 to $50.00, dependent on the size of the craft, 

being collected.*  In addition, the Japanese controlled 

Shanghai city government is understood to have collected 

an "inspection fee" from Shanghai fish hongs and sampans 

of approximately $2.00 per picul on fish landed here.

*SHUN PAO, September 7, 1939.

A new fish market, nominally a joint Sino-Japanese 

enterprise, was opened in the Yangtzepoo district in 

August 1938 to replace the former city market at Point 

Island, which was organized by the Chinese National 

Government in May 1936. Through the use of Japanese 

patrol boats and tax stations on Soochow Creek and the 

Whangpoo River, the catch of sampans from inland waters 

was effectively diverted to the new market, resulting in 

the
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the curtailment of supplies to the 16 fish hongs in the 

French Concession which had handled most of the ini and 

fish on the Shanghai market. The hongs were obliged to 

buy space in the new market and pay the usual taxes 

in order to survive. This market, which now has a 

monopoly of fish in Shanghai, has been taken over by 

the Central China Marine Produces Company and is a sat

isfactory source of income, as the average monthly volume 

of business in 1939 has been in the neighborhood of 

CN$l,500,000.*

It may be noted that import duties on fishery and 

sea products under the "1938" tariff are approximately 

50 percent lower on important Japanese products of this 

group than the 1934 tariff level.

Coal.

The Huainan Coal Company was organized in June 

1939, with an authorized capital of Yen 15,000,000, of 

which Yen 9,675,000 is paid up. The Japanese contribution 

consists of Yen 4,150,000 by the Central China Develop

ment Company, and Yen 5,000,000 by the Mitsui and Mit

subishi groups. The Chinese contribution in kind is given 

as Yen 4,350,000. Of the latter amount Yen 2,500,000 is 

the assigned value of the Chinese private interests, while 

Yen 1,850,000 is allotted to the "Reformed Government", 

doubtless because of the semi-official character of the 

former Chinese Huainan Coal Mining Company (the capital of 

the latter company is stated to have been CN$10,000,000).** 

The

♦SHANGHAI MAINICHI, September 25, 1939.
♦♦Chinese Year Book, 1938-39 and 1937 issues
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The Chinese cash contribution is given as Yen 1,500,000.

The Huainan coal fields, which lie south of the Huai 

River in northern Anhwei, were being rapidly developed 

by Chinese interests prior to the present hostilities, 

with an annual production in 1936 of 1,000,000 tons.*  

It is reported that a portion of the machinery at these 

mines was shipped to Hunan and Szechwan, and the remain

ing facilities extensively damaged before the withdrawal 

of Chinese forces from that area. Japanese development 

of the fields will undoubtedly entail a considerable 

capital outlay for replacements and repairs.

*Chinese Year Book, 1938-39 and 1937 issues.

Other coal deposits in China which are expected to 

be developed by this company are the Liehshan field in 

Anhwei, with an annual production in 1934 (the latest 

available figures) of 85,000 tons; the Huatung field 

in northernKiangsu, and the Changhsing mines in Chekiang, 

each with a previous annual production of 200,000 tons.

The question of coal supplies is apparently 

receiving the serious attention of the Japanese authori

ties, consequently it is believed that Central China 

deposits will be rapidly developed. Japan’s principal 

imports of coal from China south of the Great Wall come, 

at the present time, from the British controlled Kailan 

mines near Tientsin.

Chinese Maritime Customs statistics show that approx 

imately 1,990,000 tons of coal were exported to the 

Japanese Empire from China during the first nine months 

of 1939, as compared with 860,000 during the same period 

in 1936.
The
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The Central China share of the recent exports cannot be 

determined, however, as the declared exports of coal to 

Japan through Shanghai are not large. It is believed 

that, as in the case of iron ores, considerable quanti

ties of unrecorded coal are being shipped to Japan.

Salt.

Exclusive Japanese exploitation of salt fields in 

Central China was assured by the formation on August 21, 

1939, of the Central China Salt Industry Company. This 

company is capitalized at Yen 5,000,000, of which Yen 

1,250,000 is paid up. Yen 2,000,000 is assigned to the 

Central China Development Company and Yen 500,000 to 

"others", understood in this instance to be the Dai Nip

pon Salt Company. Yen 2,500,000 is listed as a Chinese 

cash contribution, stated to have been made by the 

"Reformed Government."*  No contribution in kind is listed.

* Tairiku Shimpo, August 20, 1939.
**See Shanghai despatch no. 2089, April 1, 1939, 

"Expansion of Scope of Central China Development Co."

The first objective of this organization is the 

development of the Haichow (Lianghuai) salt fields in 

Northern Kiangsu.**  Future operations in the Sungkiang 

(Southern Kiangsu) and Liangcheh (Chekiang) salt areas, 

formerly important producing centers, may be expected 

if occupation can be completed. Other important Central 

China salt districts are in Anhwei and Hupeh.

Although the Chinese salt revenues are security for 

the Anglo-French loan of 1908, the Crisp loan of 1912, 

the Vickers-Marconi loan (1936 settlement), the Chicago 

Continental Bank loan (1937 settlement), and the Pacific 

Development loan (1937 settlement), the foreign interest 

in
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in these revenues has thus far been ignored by the Japanese

Silk.

The Central China Silk Company was organized in 

August 1938 for the purpose of controlling the silk in

dustry in Kiangsu and Chekiang Provinces in all its 

phases, that is, the production and distribution of silk

worm eggs, distribution of cocoons, the manufacture, buy

ing and selling of raw silk, export control, and all 

affairs related to the management of the business - a 

perfect example of vertical control of an industry. The 

basis for this monopoly was provided in an order issued 

by the Ministry of Industry directing, as from October 1, 

1938, a licensing system for silk production, machine 

silk reeling and cocoon transactions, and in an order 

of the same organ dated January 23, 1939, designating the 

Central China Silk Company as the sole company to be 

engaged in silk reeling and cocoon production.*

*Nanking Government Gazette no. 38, January 23, 1939.
**See Shanghai’s report dated December 30, 1938, 

"Japanese interest in Central China Silk Industry."

This concern is capitalized at Yen 10,000,000 

(originally Yen 8,000,000), of which Yen 6,422,000 is paid 

up. Yen 2,000,000 is assigned to the Central China 

Development Company, and Yen 5,144,000 to other Japanese 

interests. Japanese firms participating in this enter

prise are reported to be the Katakura Silk Reeling Com

pany, Gunze Filature Company, Kanegafuchi Cotton Spin

ning Company, and the Mitsui and Mitsubishi interests.**  

The Chinese contribution is listed as Yen 2,844,000, 

representing the assigned value of cooperating filatures; 

the cash investment by Chinese is Yen 12,000.
In
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In August 1937 there were 44 Chinese silk filatures 

at Shanghai, with approximately 10,085 reeling machines. 

34 mills, having 6800 reeling machines, were completely 

destroyed, during hostilities, a loss estimated at 

$20,000,000.*  Ten Chinese mills, having approximately 

2500 machines, remained intact. With the construction 

of new filatures in the concessions there are now 35 

Chinese mills in operating condition, having approximately 

6200 reeling machines.**

*Kincheng Bank Survey.
**China News & Views Digest, August 31, 1939. Kincheng 

Bank figures are approximately the same.
***CHINA PRESS, October 22, 1938.

The first move of the Japanese in their endeavor 

to control silk production was the wholesale seizure of 

Chinese silk filatures. Five mills in Wusih, two in 

Soochow, and one in Hangchow were to be taken over by 

the Central China Sericultural Association, the fore

runner of the present company. Prior to hostilities 

there were over 50 silk filatures employing 13,000 reel

ing machines in operation at Wusih, of which’ten were 

burned and plundered, while a number of others suffered 

heavy damage.***  Soochow and Hangchow, with a smaller 

number of mills, had much the same experience. The 

Central China Silk Company now operates 10 mills in 

Wusih, 3 in Hangchow, and 2 in Soochow, with a total of 

4752 reeling machines. These are the only filatures 

which have been established in these places, under the 

licensing system enforced by the monopoly. However, 

many small filatures are reported as operating in 

country districts near these cities, where Japanese 

control is not effective. Former Chinese mills in Huchow, 

Hashing
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Kashing, Haining and Tehching are expected to reopen 

under the Japanese company.

The Japanese approach to control of filatures around 

Shanghai has been conditioned by the existence of the 

foreign protected areas. Finding it impracticable to 

confiscate Chinese mills at Shanghai, the Central China 

Silk Company undertook to control the purchase and dis

tribution of cocoon supplies from the interior in order 

to strangle the local filatures. The monopoly attempted, 

beginning with the spring cocoon crop of this year, to 

force the sale to it of all supplies of cocoons, col

lections being made in the villages. This move was 

unsuccessful due to the unwillingness of farmers and 

silk hongs to sell at fixed prices, coupled with effect

ive guerrilla activity directed against cooperating 

silk hongs in Chekiang. The monopoly then gave the 

filatures permission to purchase cocoons in the interior, 

but required the registration of silk hongs, with the 

payment of a $3.00 per picul ’’deposit” as well as a 

$6.00 per picul tax for "improvement of the mulberry 

tree."*  Stocks of cocoons in the interior purchased by 

Shanghai filatures but not moved were meanwhile mount

ing, with no permission to move them being granted. 

Finding its own supplies insufficient, the monopoly at 

this point offered to permit the transportation to 

Shanghai of these cocoons on conditions that fifty per

cent of all shipments would be sold to the Central China 

Silk Company, payment to be made in the new Hua Hsing 

currency. As their purchases had been made in national 

currency,

*SHUN FAO, May 13, 1939.
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currency, moat of the local mills were unwilling to 

accept this arrangement and it was reported that as 

late as mid-August most of the cocoons purchased by 

these mills were still in the interior.*  Meanwhile 

many Shanghai silk mills were forced to close down for 

lack of raw materials and by the middle of September 

only 16 mills were operating.**  Foreign cocoon buyers 

have been faced with similar obstacles. British, 

American, Italian and Portuguese cocoon merchants, after 

considerable difficulty, obtained permits to proceed to 

certain villages in the guerrilla areas of Chekiang and 

Kiangsu, having already obtained purchasing permits 

from the monopoly. The Japanese intervened, however, 

when the time for transportation arrived and demanded 

that one-half of all shipments be sold to the monopoly, 

with payment to be made in Hua Hsing currency.

*China News & Views Digest, August 31, 1939.
**CHINA PRESS, September 19, 1939.

As a further measure of control, the "Reformed 

Government" on September 1, 1939, established a Raw 

Silk Testing Bureau in Hongkew for the testing of all 

export silk. As no silk will be allowed Customs clear

ance without papers issued by this Bureau, there is 

little doubt that the Bureau will be turned into an 

instrument of monopoly control. At the present time, 

Mitsui Bussen Kaisha is handling silk exports on 

behalf of the monopoly; however, during the first 

half of the present year Mitsui handled only about 18 

percent of Shanghai exports, according to Japanese 

reports, the remainder being the production of mills 

in
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in the International Settlement and exported by foreign 

firms. Foreign silk exporters in Shanghai state that 

the Japanese prohibition against shipments of cocoons 

to Shanghai has been effective since June of this year 

and that unless the monopoly control is relaxed exports 

of silk from Shanghai will be on a gradually diminishing 

scale.

One reason for the urgent measures taken by the 

monopoly has been the desire to profit from the abnorm

ally high price of silk during the past year. Owing 

to the destruction of filatures and the difficulty of 

getting supplies from Chinese-held areas, all materials 

used in the industry rose in price; freight charges and 

heavy taxes on cocoons by the Japanese controlled organs 

have also been reflected in prices of the finished pro

duct. For example, the price per picul of white fila

ture silk, which was $760 in January 1937, increased to 

$3,800 per picul in August 1939, a phenominal rise even 

when the fall in exchange value of Chinese currency is 

discounted.

According to the Japanese ORIENTAL ECONOMIST, the 

Central China Silk Company plans to have 53 filatures 

in operation at the end of three years, with a total of 

10,956 basins and an output of 32,400 piculs annually of 

raw silk (the annual production in Shanghai before 

hostilities was approximately 50,000 piculs). Japanese 

reports state that the monopoly has to date established 

129 silkworm experiment stations in Kiangsu and Chekiang 

Provinces, with a total capacity of 3,375,000 eggs, and 

controls 214 cocoon hongs in Kiangsu Province and 100 

hongs

f
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hongs in Chekiang Province. According to Chinese sources, 

the net profit of the Central China Silk Company during 

1938 amounted to $7,000,000. The operation of the 

monopoly will be subject to Japan’s rationalization 

plans, however, as the silk reeling industry "will be 

suspended in districts which are not suited to the enter

prise or when there is little promise of development.” 

In plain language this means that the Chinese silk in

dustry will not be allowed to conflict in any respect 

with the Japanese silk industry.

Cotton Milling.

Cotton spinning and weaving is the most important 

modern industry in China, employing more labor and 

capital than any other industrial activity. Attracted 

by cheap labor, the proximity of raw materials and 

markets, and economies in transportation, the Japanese 

were early in the field, having an estimated 43 percent 

of the spindles and 49 percent of the looms in China 

before their military invasion began. Cotton mills 

account for a considerable portion of Japanese invest

ments in China, the enterprises have been well conducted 

and profitable, and it is doubtless for these reasons 

that the Japanese spinning companies at Shanghai have 

been able to resist the interference of military econ

omists and bureaucrats. The independence of this in

dustry is in keeping with the reported arrangement 

whereby Japanese light industry already installed here 

would continue to be independent, while the Japanese 

Government and the fighting services would be given 

supervision
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supervision of policy companies in the fields of com

munications, public utilities and the extractive 

industries.

According to Japanese sources, plans had been made 

prior to the outbreak of hostilities in 1937 for 

Japanese cotton mill capacity in China to be increased 

by 1,033,000 spindles and 12,000 looms.*  Had this plan 

been carried out, Japanese spindles would have represent

ed 64 percent and Japanese looms 73 percent of the total 

in China. However, beginning 1936, Chinese capital was 

in the course of enlarging old mills and constructing 

new ones in the interior. Chinese plans called for an 

approximate 100 percent increase in plant equipment 

within three years. The outbreak of war found 90 per

cent of Chinese cotton mill production and capital con

centrated along the seacoast, all of which, with the 

exception of the mills located in the foreign concessions 

and those destroyed, fell into the hands of the Japanese. 

In certain instances "protection and cooperation" was 

offered to Chinese mill-owners; however, only four 

Chinese mills are reported to have accepted the Japanese 

plan. Following military occupation, the Japanese Mill- 

Owners Association petitioned the Japanese naval and 

military authorities for permission to manage Chinese 

mills in occupied areas. This permission was granted 

and the mills distributed by the Special Service Section 

of the Japanese armed forces.

*TAIRIKI SHIMBUN, September 11, 1939.
**FINANCE & COMMERCE, June 7, 1939, quoting Chinese 

trade sources.

The following figures show the pre-hostilities con

dition of the cotton spinning industry in Central China.**  

Chinese
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Number Spindles Looms
Shanghai 31 1,114,408 8,754
Kiangsu Province 

(outside Shanghai)
23 615,548 7,288

Chekiang Province __3 58,120 672
Total 57 1,788,076 16,714

Hupeh Province 7 314,472 3,259
Anhwei Province 1 18,400 — — —
Kiangsu Province 1 20,480 — — —

Japanese Mills

Shanghai 30 1,331,412 17,283

British Mills

Shanghai
Shanghai total

221,336 4,021
2,667,156 307058

At present the following number of former Chinese

mills are under the control of the Japanese:*

Shanghai
Kiangsu Province
Chekiang-Anhwe i

Number 
18 
20

2 
~4U

Spindles 
736,116 
535,948 
38,770 

1,310,834

Looms
6,497
6,593

672
13,762

Not all of the above mills are operated by the Japanese

at the present time. A Japanese source states that

500,000 spindles and 3,000 looms in Chinese plants were

completely destroyed and that, of the damaged remainder,

some 610,000 spindles and 5,300 looms can be repaired and 

operated.** A few Chinese plants have been turned over

to third-power nationals and others have not yet been 

restored to their pre-hostilities operating condition. 

According to the ORIENTAL ECONOMIST (November 1938), the 

distribution of Chinese mills (by the Japanese Special 

Service Section because of "noncooperation” by owners)

was

*FINANCE & COMMERCE, June 7, 1939, quoting Chinese 
trade sources.

**TAIRIKU SHIMBUN, September 11, 1939.
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was as follows:

Japanese Company Chinese Mill Spindles Location

Toyoda Chen Tai 24,000 Chapei
tt Wei Tung 33,024 Yangtzepoo

Japan-China Wing On No. 1 48,616 It
n n Heng Ta 15,000 Pootung

Shanghai Sung Sing No. 6 73,000 Yangtzepoo
Yue Foong Wing On No. 2 50,000 Woosung

» ft Wing On No. 4 74,000 ft
tt tf Ting Hsing 32,000 Chapein n Ta Foong 30,000 «
it it Heng Foong 54,544 Yangtzepoo

Chung Yuen Sung Sing No. 7 59,848 tt

Total 494,032

In addition, this report states, the Ka Loong Mill

at Kiating, with 12,000 spindles, was to be given to the 

Japan-China Spinning Company; and the Soo Lung mill in 

Soochow, with 51,368 spindles, to the Naigai Wata Kaisha. 

Other factories taken over by the Japanese in Kiangsu 

Province were: Wusih, 3 (damaged); Changchow, 2; Nan- 

tungchow, 2; Tsungming Island, 2; and one each at 

Chitung, Haimen, Taitsang, Changshu and Kiangyin. Of 

the 7 mills in Hupeh Province, approximately 150,000 

spindles are reported to have been moved up-river, while 

88,000 spindles were transferred to foreign interests.*  

One mill at Wuhu, having 18,000 spindles, now has joint 

Sino-Japanese operation. The transfer of other mills 

has been attempted by Chinese, including 5 mills taken 

over by British interests, but it is understood that the 

Japanese authorities are disputing the change in 

nationality.

*FAR EASTERN ENGINEER, June 1939.
**Kincheng Bank Survey.

The latest available figures concerning actual cot

ton mill operations in Shanghai are as follows:**  

Spindles
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Spindles Looms Monthly output Monthly output 
  of cotton yarn of cotton cloth

Chinese 446,217 1,436 25,907 72,804
Japanese 1,172,000 15,800 50,120 1,192,000
seized from) 292,472 2,954 14,320 120,000
Chinese ) 1
British 164.976 4,288 5,230 252,270

Total 2,075,665 24,478 95,677 1,564,270

It will be seen from a comparison of figures that,

although the spindlage of Japanese mills is below the 

1937 figure, if the seized Chinese mills are included 

the Japanese controlled spindlage in operation here is 

half again the pre-hostilities amount. Based upon 

operating figures alone, the Japanese share of spindlage 

has risen from about 50 percent in 1937 to 70 percent 

in 1939. Chinese operated spindles are approximately 

40 percent of their 1937 figure, and now account for only 

22 percent of the total number in operation. On both 

sides there has been a considerable movement of machinery 

to restore and augment mill capacity; some machinery 

was brought into the concessions at Shanghai by Chinese 

and is now used in their mills, while Japanese factories 

have transferred equipment from damaged Chinese mills 

and from idle plants in Japan.

Japanese cotton mills have profited considerably 

from the renewed industrial activity in Shanghai, bring

ing with it an increased demand and higher prices for 

cotton cloth. A sharp rise in production took place 

in January 1939, when the consumption of raw cotton was 

95 percent of the average monthly consumption in 1936. 

Although the Chinese cotton spinning industry in Shanghai 

has fared better than any other since the Japanese 

occupation, its future is uncertain as the fall in the 

Rychange
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exchange value of Chinese currency has made foreign 

imports almost prohibitively high, and Japanese re

strictions on raw cotton movements from the interior 

and from North China have drastically reduced supplies 

from these sources. Additional repressive measures 

have been put into force by the Japanese in the form 

of transit taxes and miscellaneous levies. For example, 

the recent transportation cost of one picul of cotton 

from Nantungchow to Shanghai was Chinese $18, whereas 

it formerly cost $3.00. Should trade control measures 

be instituted at Shanghai by the Japanese, with the 

consequent monopoly of raw cotton supplies, Chinese and 

foreign manufacturers here will be effectively throttled.

The formation by Japanese of a cotton exchange in 

Shanghai has been reported recently. This move is 

regarded as an attempt by the Japanese to enlist in

active Chinese cotton brokers, who have been unable to 

make a satisfactory arrangement with the Chinese National 

Government for the reopening of the Shanghai Cotton 

Exchange.

Eggs and Egg Products.

A good example of the operation of an informal 

Japanese monopoly is found in the export trade in eggs 

and egg products. Shanghai egg packers and exporters 

have long obtained their principal supplies from five 

sources: North Kiangsu, the Yangtze basin, East Chekiang, 

and markets along the Tientsin-Pukow and Shanghai- 

JIangchow Railroads. With the loss of many producing 

areas to the Shanghai market because of hostilities, the 

price
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price of eggs has soared to the highest level in history, 

a fact which has not escaped the attention of the Japanese, 

The processing of eggs for export from Central China has 

in the past been handled by a few large British, Chinese 

and American firms. However, it became apparent early 

in 1939 that the Japanese military authorities had 

awarded the monopoly of this important industry to the 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. Late in 1938 this company, in 

preparation for the spring packing season, built an egg 

freezing plant at Shanghai. Following the Japanese 

occupation of buying areas American export firms accepted 

the necessary procedure of working through small 

Japanese firms or agents to obtain the required buying 

permits; these permits, to be effective, must be stamped 

by the Japanese Egg Guild, the Asia Development Board, 

and lastly the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, the monopoly company. 

In addition, military passes for shipment to Shanghai 

must be obtained. In order to ensure control the 

Japanese enforced the requirement that all passes issued 

for eggs originating from Japanese shipping points (which 

serve 80 percent of the egg-producing areas in Central 

China) must stipulate that the eggs were being shipped to 

the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. Again, egg shipments must be 

made by Japanese vessels and be covered by the designation 

’’military supplies." As a final measure, a tax of Yen 

2.00 and a "procedure fee" of Yen 0.30 per basket is 

collected upon arrival at Shanghai. Meanwhile, the 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha had "persuaded” the large Chinese 

egg concern, China Egg Produce Company, Ltd., with plants 

at Tsingtao and Shanghai, to cooperate on an equal share 

basis. By this move the Japanese firm secured its first 

outlets
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outlets abroad for egg products and, using the customary 

monopoly tactics, has been underselling its competitors 

in these markets. Even more direct action was taken 

in October, when supplies of eggs destined for American 

and foreign exporters in Shanghai were seized, presum

ably under orders of the Japanese military authorities, 

and delivered to the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. Some of 

these cases involving confiscation were adjusted by 

negotiations. With continued confiscation of their 

supplies at Shanghai, foreign companies are faced with 

the total loss of their interests in this industry, 

built up over a long period of years.

Flour Milling.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities there were 

12 Chinese flour mills in Shanghai, with a total pro

duction in 1935 of 31,173,934 bags of flour, represent

ing 42 percent of the total wheat flour output in China. 

Six Chinese mills, all in the foreign concessions, 

resumed operations in 1938, the remainder, as was the 

case with mills in the interior, were either destroyed 

or seized by the Japanese.*  Five Chinese mills at 

Shanghai were in the Japanese occupied areas; four of 

these are still closed, while one is now operated by 

the Japanese. A total of nine mills are now operated 

by Japanese in the interior, at Soochow, Wusih, Chinkiang, 

Yangchow and Nanking, most of which are identifiable 

as Chinese property.

*Kincheng Bank Survey.

The total production of flour in Shanghai during 
1938 was approximately 10,000,000 bags, or about

one-
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one-third the pre-hostilities amount. The future of 

Chinese mills is far from assured because of growing 

difficulties in obtaining wheat, as a result of the 

Japanese prohibition against transporting interior wheat 

to Shanghai, and new difficulties in transportation of 

flour to markets. According to Japanese reports,*  the 

total Japanese production daily in Central China during 

June 1939 was 66,000 bags, indicating rapid progress in 

this industry, which was wrenched bodily from the Chinese. 

Chinese properties taken over are said to have been dis

tributed by the Special Service Section to the three 

large Japanese flour milling concerns in Japan, the 

Nisshin, Nitto and Nippon companies.

Wheat flour was placed on the import free list in 

the ’’1938" tariff, although the immediate gains to • 

Japanese millers by this exemption have been disappoint

ing, as the import of foreign wheat into Japan has been 

drastically reduced as a war-time measure. Meanwhile, 

American and Australian wheat has continued to be im

ported at Shanghai.

Tea.

The Shanghai TAIRIKU SHIMBUN recently reported that 

the sale and transportation of tea in the Hangchow area 

have been put under the control of the Central China 

Native Products Association, an organization established 

by Japanese tea interests. The association is said to 

have collected 17,000 piculs of tea during the first 

three
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three months of the new tea season, as compared with 

180,000 piculs collected by Chinese merchants. Accord

ing to the same source, a Wuhan tea corporation, cap

italized at Yen 5,000,000, has been established in 

Hankow by the Mitsui and Mitsubishi interests to con

trol the tea trade in Hupeh Province.

Fresh Produce and Livestock.

Where it is impracticable for the Japanese to take 

over such an industry bodily, as in the case of the 

retailing of fresh vegetables and produce, the commerce 

is organized and taxed. A "Shanghai Central Fruit and 

Produce Market" was organized by the Japanese sponsored 

municipal government in June 1939, to control the supplies 

of vegetables, fruits and poultry in Shanghai. This 

organization is capitalized at $1,000,000, and its 

principal market is located in the former Chinese Joint 

Savings Bank godown on Soochow Creek, branch markets 

being located in the Tsaokadoo, Zikawei, Louza and 

Marché de I’Est districts. Registration of water craft 

bringing market supplies to Shanghai is required. Fresh 

produce coming into Shanghai must pass an octroi at one 

of the three points where entry is allowed, and a tax 

paid. As a further measure of control, retail dealers 

must register with the market, a fee being paid therefor. 

It need hardly be pointed out that supplies of fresh 

foodstuffs in the foreign settlements are thus completely 

under Japanese control and may be taxed or restricted 

at will. As in the case of the fish monopoly here, 

Chinese merchants at first refused to join the market, 

but eventually were forced to capitulate.

Control
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Control of livestock and meat slaughtering has

already been assured with the formation in April 1939, 

without formal procedure, of the Shanghai Livestock 

Market in Hongkew. At that time it was announced that 

this market would be the sole agency for the trans

portation and sale of livestock, and that registration 

with the market of all dealers and transportation ser

vices would be required.

The first measure taken was to require that all pigs 

destined for Shanghai pass through the market in Hongkew 

and pay a tax of $2.00 per head. Upon the success of 

this move, cattle and poultry arriving at Shanghai from 

the interior were subjected to a similar procedure. A

provisional arrangement is reported, whereby all cattle

will be slaughtered in the concessions, upon the con- 
<4

dition that the hides be sold to the Japanese military

authorities at prices fixed by the latter. The fol-
tr*

a lowing levies are reported as charged by the Shanghai

pq Livestock Market on various livestock:*

Q Market Dues
Cows Yen 2.00 per head

H Pigs Yen 2.00 " ”
Chickens and ducks 2% of value of 100

” catties
& Sheep Yen 0.50 per head

Commission
Yen 0^40
Yen 0.60
Yen 0.40 on same

Yen 0.20 per head

An additional regulation has since been enforced

q requiring livestock dealers to ship by Japanese vessels, in

transportation from the interior to Shanghai.

Cigarettes.

Shanghai cigarette production before hostilities 

accounted for over 80 percent of the total for China.
At
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At that time there were 31 Chinese factories with a total 

of 346 rolling machines in operation.

In this Shanghai industry, as in that of flour 

milling and egg products, the Japanese interest originally 

was slight. By means of factory seizures and leaf tobacco 

control, however, Japanese interests are well on the road 

to control of the Chinese industry and, if recent Man

churian and North China developments are carried to their 

logical conclusion, may be expected eventually to oust 

foreign tobacco companies as well. Of the 31 Shanghai 

Chinese factories, 18 were located in Hongkew. The 

factories not destroyed were seized by the Japanese, as 

most of the companies refused the open-faced Japanese 

cooperative plan. The Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Company, 

the largest Chinese company, was badly damaged and, fol

lowing repairs, is now used as a Japanese post office. 

The total direct losses of the industry at Shanghai have 

been estimated at $10,000,000, including leaf tobacco 

damaged or confiscated.*  Japanese companies are report

ed to be operating seven of the former Chinese factories 

at the present time. The Japanese Toa Tobacco Company 

and the Toyo Tobacco Companies, believed to be in line 

for the eventual tobacco monopoly here, have received 

the lion’s share of Chinese plant and equipment and are 

now engaged in dumping cigarettes in the occupied areas.

*Kincheng Bank Survey

Nineteen Chinese factories, some of which were new, 

were operating in the foreign concessions during 1938, 

although production had been considerably curtailed. 

Japanese control of domestic leaf sources, the high 

price of imported leaf due to the fall in exchange, and 

the
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the loss of markets to Japanese companies and the 

British American Tobacco Company have caused a contin

uation of this curtailment. The large leaf markets at 

Hsuchong and Tsingchow are now firmly controlled by the 

Japanese, and most of the Chinese factories will be 

forced to close down when present stocks are exhausted.

The chief means of Japanese control of the tobacco 

industry is in the purchase of domestic leaf in the 

interior. Foreign buyers, both for manufacture in China 

and for export, have thus far in large measure been 

denied access to tobacco producing regions in Central 

China. Military passes have been refused to employees 

of the large foreign firms even for purposes of property 

inspection. The basis for refusal has been the peril to 

life because of military operations', although it is known 

that Japanese buyers have been continuously active in 

the producing areas and Japanese shipments to Shanghai 

from the interior are being constantly made.

Cement.

The production of cement has for sometime received 

the special attention of the Japanese. Their control 

of the small cement industry in Central China was assured 

by the assignment by the Special Service Section to "joint 

Sino-Japanese" enterprises of the two large cement plants 

at Lunghwa and Lungtan. The Shanghai Cement Company 

works at Lunghwa has been placed under the direction of 

the Onoda Portland Cement Company, which operates a 

large plant in Dhiren; this product is to be marketed 

by the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. The China Cement Company 

at Lungtan, near Nanking, is to be controlled by the

Iwaki
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Iwaki Cement Company, sales being handled by the Mitsubishi 

Shoji Kaisha. Both Chinese companies were capitalized at 

$2,000,000, and production at each plant was formerly 

10,000 tons monthly.*

Shipbuilding.

In 1937 there were 18 Chinese shipbuilding and 

engineering companies at Shanghai, with a total cap

italization of Chinese $17,000,000.* The largest of 

these, the government-owned Kiangnan Dock & Engineering 

Works, capitalized at $15,000,000, was handed over to the 

Mitsubishi Steamship Company following the retreat of the 

Chinese forces from Shanghai. This plant is now in 

operation for the repair of Japanese military vessels, 

machinery from three other Chinese plants having been 

added to its equipment. The shipbuilding and engineer

ing works of the Kung Mow and Chung How Companies are 

also used by Japanese as repair bases for military craft. 

Plants belonging to the China Merchants Steam Navigation 

Company, the Heng Chong Chang and Cha Lee Companies were 

placed under the control of the Nisshin Shipbuilding 

Works at Pootung. With the exception of the Wha I plant, 

which is cooperating with the Japanese, and one plant 

operating under a foreign flag, all former Chinese 

shipbuilding works are closed.

Other Industries.

It is no exaggeration to say that every organized 

industry in the lower Yangtze Valley has either been 

monopolized

♦CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW, June 4, 1938.
**Kincheng Bank Survey.

3L.SU
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V monopolized by Japanese interests or is so controlled 

by them and their puppets as to have the same effect. 

Rice is the commodity of greatest use which is still 

nominally free, yet even here transportation is under

I strict military control, resulting in a Shanghai price 

for this staple double that in interior cities. The 

j purchase and transportation of rice is handled largely 

by agents of the Mitsubishi and Mitsui trading companies. 

The price of rice recently reached an all-time high for 

Shanghai, being quoted at Chinese §49 per picul of 170 

pounds.

Japanese entry into a number of other economic 

fields has been announced although little can be learned 

regarding these enterprises. The formation of a Central 

China Match Company, capitalized at Yen 3,000,000, was 

reported in December 1938.

References are occasionally made to a Central China 

Motion Picture Company (propaganda films), a Central 

China Publishing Company (possibly using Chinese text

book plates seized from Chinese plants), and a Central 

China Artesian Well Company. Other industries in this 

region, many of them in the infant stage, have been taken 

over by Japanese companies; the Pukow Chemical Works, 

formerly under the control of the Chinese Government, is 

operated by the Oriental Industrial Company; three other 

chemical and alcohol plants, three paper mills, two 

paint factories, two woolen mills, two lumber yards, 

two dyeing and weaving plants, and factories producing 

variously enamel ware, rubber goods, vegetable oil, 

electrical supplies, and soap are reported as occupied.*

The
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The question of an oil monopoly, of particular 

interest to American companies, has not yet been raised 

but that it will eventually be attempted can be fore

cast from the experience of foreign oil firms in Man

churia and the more recent activity of the Japanese 

Federation of Petroleum Companies in North China.

Export Trade.

The export of Central China raw materials of 

interest to American trade and industry is firmly con

trolled by the Japanese military authorities in the 

Yangtze Valley. The activities of American and other 

foreign exporters have been limited to obtaining per

mission to remove old stocks of wood oil, ramie, bristles, 

and skins, all of these commodities being placed on a so- 

called restricted list of exports. Such shipments as 

have been arranged have necessitated prolonged negotiation 

ending in a devious "wash sale" whereby, to satisfy the 

military authorities, title is temporarily transferred 

to Japanese brokers, the cargo being shipped to Shanghai 

on a Japanese vessel and insured with a Japanese company. 

In the few instances where new buying has been effected 

by foreign companies at Shanghai the procedure has been 

equally cumbersome. The present numerous restrictions 

may be considered as temporary only in so far as they 

obstruct foreign trade while formal export control 

measures are being devised. Future control in one form 

or another of bristles, ramie, wood oil, egg products, 

tea, hides and skins, oil seeds, embroideries, and 

possibly even tungsten and antimony may be expected,

with American industry dependent on Japanese authority

for
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for its supplies of these commodities from China.

Import Trade.

Japan’s share in the import trade of this region 

has been relatively smaller than in North China owing 

to the considerable value of independent trade at 

Shanghai. Even at Shanghai, however, the modest Japa

nese part inthe total trade - approximately 18 percent 

for the first nine months of 1939 - disguises the com

paratively large increase in the sale of Japanese indus

trial goods. A recent article in the CHINA WEEKLY 

REVIEW (American) of November 11, 1939, sets forth in 

detail the comparative Japanese advance in certain com

modity groups. If the abnormally large imports of raw 

cotton and cereals during the present year are excepted, 

Japan’s import share in the trade of Shanghai would 

rise to approximately 27 percent of the total. More

over, the Japanese imports which underwent a decrease 

or a slight increase only, such as textiles and metals, 

were commodities which Japan was unable to export to 

Shanghai in the pre-war quantities. Some of the more 

important increases in the Japanese Empire’s share of 

trade at Shanghai for the January-September period in 

1939, as compared with the same period in 1936, are as 

follows:
1936 1939

Paper and wood pulp.......................................... 10.0 36.5
Paper boards....................................................... 3.6 54.9
Chinaware, glass..................................................... 20.2 71.4
Office supplies................................................... 32.5 62.2
Photographic plates, films, etc. . . . 1.1 26.3
Perfumery and cosmetics................................ 10.0 42.0
Chemicals and pharmaceuticals................... 19.3 26.3
Su gat*  .......................... 27 • 2 36.7
Scientific instruments......................................6.0 30.0

Electric
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1936 1939

Electric bulbs.............................................. 36.5 82.0
Cutlery............................................................ 30.0 50.0
Woodware............................................................ 13.0 57.0
Machinery and tools................................. 25.6 38.2

The above import advances would indicate that Japan 

is, without the use of extreme control measures, fast 

assuming a predominant trade position at Shanghai in the 

fields where recurring demand may be expected.

Customs and Tariff.

In the occupied ports Japanese control of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs, because of the foreign inter

est and personnel involved, has not been as absolute as 

that exercised over other governmental organs. However, 

the deposit of Customs revenues in the Yokohama Specie 

Bank, the promulgation of a revised tariff, and the 

acceptance of the Hua Hsing dollar as legal tender in 

the payment of Customs duties, may be regarded as pro

gressive steps toward complete control of this organ

ization, possibly by a new "Central Government" at 

Nanking.

Japan had often expressed strong dissatisfaction 

with the Chinese Tariff of 1934 as unfavorable to 

Japanese trade and industry. A "Revised Tariff of 1938" 

was enforced in the occupied areas of China on June 1, 

1938, to supersede the Tariff of 1934 with the stated 

object of reducing "unreasonable and unsuitable" tariff 

rates, bringing duties generally down to the level of 

the 1931 tariff.*

The
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The principal effect of the new tariff has been 

to facilitate the importation of Japanese construction 

machinery, textiles and general merchandise, and the 

exportation to Japan of agricultural products and 

minerals. Sharp reductions in import duties on leading 

Japanese products were thus effected, while the duties 

on certain articles prominently supplied by Japan were 

reduced even below the 1931 tariff level, notably woolen 

piece goods, artificial silk floss and yarn, iron and 

steel products, fresh and salt fish, seaweed, tea, 

chinaware, newsprint paper, and fertilizers. It was 

estimated by this Consulate General, in a study of the 

effect of the new tariff on American trade, that 

Japanese trade in the commodities reduced below the 1931 

tariff level was, in 1936, nine and one-half times the 

American trade in the same commodities during the same 

period. Moreover, an import free list (said to be 

temporary) was promulgated which included all types of 

mining machinery and accessory tools used in mineral 

production. The connection of this duty exemption with 

the monopoly mining companies in Central China is too 

obvious for comment except for the observation that, 

in so far as it is available, the machinery imported for 

use by these companies will be made in Japanese factories.

The revised export free list included mineral ores, 

iron and manufactures thereof, raw cotton and linseed. 

The duties on certain other commodities desired by Japan, 

such as cotton waste, hemp, jute, ramie, and all types 

of raw wool,were reduced by approximately one-half.

Currency

J5.Uk
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Currency.

While the Japanese sponsored currencies have hither

to had little circulation in Shanghai, considerable 

amounts of military notes, Japanese yen and even Federal 

Reserve notes have been forced into circulation in the 

interior, military notes through Japanese military pur

chases, and yen in collection of railway and freight 

charges by Japanese agencies. This circumstance has 

led to chaotic conditions in financial transactions 

and has operated as a particularly heavy handicap to 

American and other non-Japanese merchants attempting to 

buy or sell in the interior. Moreover, the control by 

Japanese of all banking facilities outside Shanghai, 

meager at best, has disrupted the credit and remittance 

procedure of third-power traders.

Their unfortunate experience with Federal Reserve 

Bank currency in North China is believed to have deterred 

the Japanese from the hasty introduction of a new 

"official" currency in Central China. The new currency 

is not aligned with the yen and according to Japanese 

sources no yen reserves are used as foreign currency 

backing for its notes. In establishing the Hua Hsing 

Commercial Bank it was apparently intended to prepare 

the ground for the gradual introduction of a new cur

rency here, a supposition which has been borne out by 

its subsequent history.

The Hua Hsing Commercial Bank was established on 

May 1, 1939, its announced functions being to engage 

in a general banking business, to deal in foreign cur

rencies, and to issue notes freely convertible into

foreign
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foreign currencies and the Chinese dollar. Foreign cur

rency and bullion reserves at no time are to be less 

than 60 percent of the notes issued. The bank’s capital 

is stated to be $50,000,000, fully paid up, of which 

one-half is understood to have been subscribed by six 

leading Japanese banks, and one-half by the "Reformed 

Government" (said to have been effected through a loan 

from the Japanese banks). Its vice president is I. 

Washio, formerly a director of the Central Bank of 

Manchou. According to recent press reports, Liang 

Hung-chih, President of the Executive Yuan at Nanking, 

has been appointed president by the "Reformed Govern

ment." Governmental sanction for the establishment of 

this bank was given in an order of the Executive Yuan of 

the "Reformed Government" dated April 22, 1939, pro

mulgating provisional regulations which fix the scope, 

capital, and the number and functions of officers of the 

company.*  In addition it is provided that "the Hua 

Hsing Commercial Bank may, at the request of the Govern

ment, act as its agent to handle the whole or a part of 

the affairs pertaining to the national treasury and 

national debt." A further article provides that the 

approval of the Government must be obtained for any 

revision of the regulations or by-laws of the company.

*See Shanghai’s despatch no. 2194, May 15, 1939, 
"Hua Hsing Commercial Bank."

Despite Japanese denials, these regulations make 

it appear probable that the bank’s eventual function is 

to act as a central bank for the Nanking regime.

Japanese
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Japanese announcements concerning the new bank have also 

denied that the new currency is to be used for raids on 

the Chinese dollar. The Japanese vice president of the 

bank is quoted as stating that ’’notes of this bank will 

never be ’combative money”*,  and that the aim is 

’•concurrent note circulation" which can step in when 

the Chinese dollar collapses.*  In other words, the 

strategy to be used is not "attack" but "absorption." 

However, other statements from the bank have been dis

regarded. Upon the first issuance of its notes the 

bank announced that they would be freely interchangeable 

at par with Chinese notes, but with the sharp break in 

the Chinese dollar in July this promise was ignored and 

the exchange value of the Hua Hsing dollar fixed at 6d. 

From September 1 Customs duties and fees have been col

lected at Shanghai on the basis of the Hua Hsing dollar, 

Chinese standard dollars being accepted only at the 

cross-rate notified to the Customs by the Hua Hsing Bank. 

The latest measure looking toward forced circulation of 

the notes is contained in a notification from the local 

Superintendent of Customs to the foreign Consuls, made 

at the behest of the "Reformed Government", that any 

importation or exportation of bank notes must have the 

sanction of the Maritime Customs.

*0RIENTAL ECONOMIST, July 1939.

The central problem of the bank has been the matter 

of getting its notes into circulation. The commercial 

use of the currency thus far has been relatively small. 

A certain quantity of notes have been advanced as loans 

to cocoon buyers who have passed them on to helpless 

farmers,
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farmers, who in turn have used them to pay off taxes and 

levies of the puppet organizations. Although the 

"Reformed Government" has been the bank’s chief depositor, 

with an initial non-interest-bearing deposit of 

Chinese $12,000,000, a large share of its recent in

payments is understood to have consisted of the new notes. 

Moreover, payment of official salaries in the new cur

rency has, according to reports, been curtailed, thus 

reducing the possibilities of circulation through govern

ment withdrawals. The liquidation of Customs duties on 

Hus Hsing notes,, made permissable after September 1, 1939, *

accounted for a large proportion of the notes in cir

culation, amounting on September 20 to approximately 40 

percent of the total note issue of $3,291,126.60

It is believed by many foreign observers here that 

a large circulation of Hua Hsing notes, as well as nec

essary foreign exchange for backing them, can be attained 

only through the purchase of export goods, and that this 

will entail trade control measures similar to those in 

use in North China and Manchuria, with the sale to this 

bank of all export bills. In view of Shanghai’s huge 

import balance, it is likely that exports will be insuf

ficient for this purpose, thus necessitating the next 

measure - rigid import control. Foreign business men 

here fear that if and when the Yangtze River is opened 

to international trade, complete trade and exchange con

trol, for which the new bank will be the ready instrument, 

will be enforced.

Methods.

The methods of economic penetration and control used 

b£
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by the Japanese in Central China may be considered 

under two general heading: (1) provisional and, (2) 

basic. The temporary expedients employed thus far have 

been numerous and, on occasion, confusing, but all have had 

as their aim the obstruction of third-power trade and 

the furthering of Japanese domination of industry and 

trade. Provisional measures have hitherto been suitable 

for Japanese purposes, since they could be explained to 

outside powers as being due to military necessity and, 

if mistaken, they could be easily changed. The principal 

devices hitherto employed, either directly or through 

puppet organizations, to meet the immediate situation are:

1. Control of communications, either through 
passes for travel and transport of goods 
or through actual closure.

2. Detention and refusal of Customs clearance 
papers for non-Japanese vessels.

3. Requirement of permits for foreign buying 
in the interior (obtained through Japanese 
middlemen).

4. Taxes on goods arriving at Shanghai, and 
transit taxes similar to the outlawed likin.

5. Licenses for the operation of business 
enterprises (directed chiefly at Chinese).

6. Attempts, as in the case of the Central China 
Liaison Office of the Asia Development Board, 
to force registration of trade guilds and 
their agents.

7. Monopolies, both organized and informal, of 
industries and staple products.

8. New currency issues and control of banking 
facilities.

9. Tariff discrimination.

10. Outright confiscation of plants, equipment and 
commodities.

With the end of the military phase in the lower

Yangtze
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Yangtze Valley, a definite mould for the future economic 

life of this region is emerging, and when it is fully 

formed there will be little need for the methods hereto

fore used. The few basic trade and currency measures 

enacted thus far have been made to appear tentative, in 

keeping with the familiar Japanese "step by step" 

tactics. The monopoly method, however, shows more bold

ness and in the few instances already described parallels 

fairly closely its Manchurian precedent: the enactment 

of a law providing for state regulation of enterprises 

in a given economic field, and the later designation of 

a Japanese financed state company to exercise the 

monopoly rights in question.*  Further refinements of 

state interference, including capital control, have not 

yet appeared, although the "Reformed Government" is 

already a shareholder through property contributions in 

numerous enterprises. With the establishment of a 

definitive central government and its recognition by 

Japan, the extension of formal monopoly grants may be 

expected, together with the enactment in meticulous 

legal form of organic trade, exchange, and capital con

trol laws (with Japanese enterprise and currency excluded 

from their operation), foreign protests against discrim

ination thereafter being referred to the established 

"government."

*See Mukden’s despatch no. 396, October 5, 1939, 
"The Economic Policy and Structure' of ’Manchukuo.’"

In this connection, the Consulate General has 

3/ received from a Chinese source a confidential report 

(the reliability of which cannot be verified) concerning 

ar
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an agreement said to have been concluded between Mr. 

Wang Ching-wei and Mr. Kenji Kodama, President of the 

Central China Development Company, providing for a new 

economic cooperation plan between Japan and the new 

regime which Mr. Wang is to represent if and when it 

is established. According to this agreement, a Sino- 

Japanese Economic Cooperation Committee will be formed 

to act as the control organization for various develop

ment enterprises which will be granted monopolies in 

the principal fields of economic activity in China. 

The committee will function under five geographical 

departments, one each for Japan, "Manchukuo", Mongolia, 

North China and Central China. The new plan is similar 

to present Sino-Japanese "cooperation” schemes, although 

its scope will be considerably wider. This report, if 

true, need not be considered accurate in all details 

and may merely represent tentative proposals made by 

the Japanese to enlist the interest of Mr. Wang.

Conclusions.

Thus far there has been little positive economic 

development by Japan of the territory occupied in 

Central China. Actual cash investments have been 

small, the capital assets of the new enterprises con

sisting mainly of Chinese properties either seized or 

yielded up by their helpless owners. There has been 

less immediate call for new investment than in North 

China, because of the rich industrial prizes obtained 

in this region. Railways are running and public utility 

services are maintained in the larger cities, fisheries 
and
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and commodity sources and mines are being ’•milked” ; and 

many former Chinese industrial plants are in operation, 

although below pre-war levels. Generally speaking, how

ever, the quick profit motive is predominant. There 

is no concrete evidence in works of the much-heralded 

rehabilitation policy, which would include rural credits 

and reconstruction loans to farmers. The so-called co

operative ventures are directed solely toward the pro-< 

duction of crops needed by Japan or profitable to 

Japanese traders.

The lack of investment interest in this area is 

chiefly explained by two factors: (1) owing to military 

and political considerations the needs of Central China 

are subject to the prior claims of Manchuria and North 

China; (2) there is a shortage of Japanese capital for 

development purposes. Recent Japanese press reports 

state that a policy of "self-development on the basis 

of mutual aid" is likely to be followed in the Japanese 

economic bloc. This means primarily that investment 

capital for use in China will come only from the profits 

and resources of the exploited territories, but it also 

indicates Japan’s capital exhaustion. Should Japan fail 

to enlist the necessary aid of foreign capital for her 

continental plans, the internal economic life and world 

trade position of China will continue to deteriorate, 

with Japan unable to assist development and unwilling to 

allow third countries to do so. In any event, the 

western powers having economic interests here will be 

losers. Not only will future commercial opportunity and 

investment be reserved for Japanese, but the present

foreign
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foreign loan interests in various Chinese revenues, in

vestments in public utilities, shipping and factories, 

and trade in the special products which China buys and 

sells may be expected to disappear. The Open Door will 

be preserved only in the Japanese sense, that is, foreign 

participation will be permitted in the form of invest

ment under Japanese auspices. Even the possibility of 

direct trade with Chinese is apparently to be denied 

under Japanese plans, as there is today no independent 

Chinese enterprise of any magnitude left in the occupied 

areas.

Respectfully yours,

Trank p/ LcfSkhart
American Consul General

Enclosures :
1/- Excerpt from article from

THE CHINA PRESS of March 27, 1938.
2/- Translation of item from.._GOVERNMENT 

GAZETTE no. 29, November'21, 1938.
3/- Copy of memorandum concerning Wang 

Ching-wei agreement with Japan.
850
TLP MB

In Quintuplioate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping (by hand via Tokyo) .
Dopy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (by hand).
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden (by hand via Tokyo).



Summary.
Through the medium of the Central China Development 

Company and twelve subsidiary state companies of the 

"Reformed Government", Japanese are in complete control 
of railways, electric power, telecommunications, silk, 
gas, coal, iron ore, fisheries, motor busses, real 
estate development, salt and inland navigation in the 
occupied areas of Central China. In the case of about 
five of the companies formal monopoly legislation has 
already been enacted to give a spurious legal facade to 
the situation. Virtually every other industry, trade 
channel and commodity source is either already controlled 
by Japanese or is in process of being taken over by them. 
The properties of the larger enterprises have been ac
quired mainly by confiscation and intimidation. The 
present obstructive measures, applicable only to non
Japanese, are being imposed under the plea of military 
necessity. A framework is being laid, however, for the 
introduction later of organic exchange and import-export 
trade control, at which time foreign capital and enter
prises will be confronted with a fait accompli. An 
increasing employment of monopoly methods already in use 
in Manchuria may be expected, as well as a concomitant 
decrease in foreign trade and enterprise. Owing chiefly 
to lack of capital, little actual development of in
dustries has taken place except in the case of strategic 
materials needed by Japan, activity being limited to 
confiscation and operation of going concerns. Unless

Japan
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Japan can obtain the necessary foreign capital for 

development purposes, the economic position of Central 

China will continue to deteriorate. In any event, 

foreign enterprise will be forced out and future 

foreign investment allowed only under Japanese super

vision.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. c2 744?? of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated December 11, 1939, 
on the subject: "Japanese Economic Penetration in 
Central China."

SOURCE: THE CHINA PRESS (American
incorporated, Chinese owned), 
March 27, 1938.

CENTRAL CHINA PROMOTION COMPANY 
(Chushina Shinko Kabushiki Kaisha).

The Central China Promotion Company shall be es
tablished in the Central China district on the basis of 
the Japan-China mutual prosperity principle to attend to 
the investment in or accommodations of funds to enter
prises concerned with the public interest and other 
enterprises necessary for the industrial development of 
the district. If necessary, the company is empowered 
to attend to the management of such enterprises.

1. The proposed company shall be a Japanese judicial 
person in accordance with the provisions of special law, 
withits head office to be in Shanghai.

2. The proposed company shall be capitalized at 
Y.100.000.00Ô (£6,000.000) to be furnished by the Japanese 
Government and Japanese private circles to the amount of 
Y.50,000,000 (£3,000.000), respectively.

The capitalization of the proposed company may be 
increased subject to the approval of the Government.

3. For public investments in the proposed company, 
a preferred dividend privilege shall be given. The 
supplementing of profits over a certain fixed period of 
time and other special treatment measures to guarantee 
the dividend shall be considered.

ONLY JAPANESE INVESTORS

4. In the initial stage, the investors in the pro
posed company shall be confined to Japanese interests 
but, in future, the participation of Chinese and "Man- 
chukuo" interests will be invited. Investments from 
third countries other than Japan, "Manchukuo" and China 
shall be recognized in the industrial companies affiliated 
to the proposed company.

5. The proposed company shall invest in or accommodate 
funds to the following enterprises:

1. Enterprises relating to traffic, transportation 
and communications.

2. Enterprises relating to electricity, gas, and 
water works.

3. Enterprises relating to mining production.

4. Enterprises relating to fisheries.

5. Enterprises
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5. Enterprises necessary for the promotion of 
public interest and industrial development, licensed 
by the Government.

The proposed company will specialize in investments 
and or the accommodation of funds, but under special 
circumstances and subject tain the approval of the Japanese 
Government may attend to the direct management of the*fore
going enterprises.

The proposed company shall obtain the approval of the 
Japanese Government for the establishment of affiliates to 
operate the foregoing enterprises.

BIG STOCK ISSUE ALLOWED

6. The proposed company is authorized to issue deben
tures to the value five times as much as its paid-up 
capitalization. The Government shall consider measures 
for guaranteeing the payment of capital and interest of such 
debentures.

7. The proposed company shall have one president and 
one vice-president, more than three directors, and more 
than two auditors. The President and Vice-President shall 
be appointed by the Japanese Government with Imperial 
approval. Directors shall be named by the general share
holders' meeting with the approval of the Japanese Government

8. The Japanese Government shall supervise’the proposed 
company by the approval of its plans for investments or ac
commodation of funds and other important matters for each 
business year (by methods provided by separate clauses), the 
establishment of the inspectors' system and orders necessary 
for military objects or for the attainment of the objectives 
of the proposed company.

9. The Government shall make efforts to make the new 
regime Government in Central China if such is created in 
the business territory of the proposed company in the 
future, consider special treatment methods for the proposed 
company and its affiliates.

Separate Clauses:

1. Applications for the approval of plans for the 
investments or accommodation of funds for each business 
year of the Central China Promotion Company or for the 
alterations of such plans shall be submitted to the Govern
ment one month prior to the start of the business year con
cerned or the start of such alternations. When alternations 
of such plans are simple, simple methods shall be ftftlowed.

2. The Japanese Government shall complete the treatment 
of the plans relating to the Investments or accommodation of 
funds or their alternations before the start of the business 
year concerned or the start of such alternations.
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Translation of an item appearing in GOVERNMENT GAZETTE no.
29 published by the Executive Yuan of the 

"Reformed Government” at Nanking on
November 21, 1938.

REGULATIONS ENACTED BY THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
GOVERNING THE CENTRAL CHINA WATER AND POWER

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Article 1.

Article 2.

Article 3.

Article 4.

Article 5.

Article 6.

Article 7.

The Government shall order the Central 
China Water and Power Company, Limited, 
to control and operate electricity and 
water enterprises in Central China. 
No other new establishment dealing in 
the same kinds of enterprises as the 
said Company may be allowed. Concerns 
dealing in the same kinds of enterprises, 
which have already been established, 
shall be incorporated into and placed 
under the control of the said Company.

Except for special places where extra 
heat is utilized, dynamos for exclusive 
use may be installed.

The generating, transmitting and dis
tributing of electricity shall be 
operated in uniform manner by the 
Central China Water and Power Company, 
Limited.

The water-channel enterprise of the 
Central China Water and Power Company, 
Limited, may concurrently operate upper 
and lower channels for the conveyance 
of water.

The Central China Water and Power Com
pany, Limited, may issue debentures in 
a sum double the amount of paid-up shares.

The Government may guarantee payment of 
amortization and interest of debentures 
of the Central China Water and Power 
Company, Limited.

The Government exempts the Central China 
Water and Power Company, Limited, from 
payment of the following public levies:

1. Customs duties on important machinery 
and material required for rehabilita
tion of electricity and water-channel 
enterprises, but valid for three 
years only.

2. Taxes and fees in connection with
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Article 8.

Article 9.

Article 10.

Article 11.

Article 12.

Article 13.

registration of establishment 
of this Company.

3. Local taxes and other public levies 
•except the State Revenue.

The Central China Water and Power Company, 
Limited, may with the consent of the 
Government enter the land of another 
and conduct an investigation or survey 
as regards installation of electricity 
and water works. In addition, it may 
enter the land of another to do engineer
ing work.

When considered necessary to make repairs 
or inspection of electricity and water 
works, the Central China Water and Power 
Company, Limited, may enter the land or 
structures where the works are located.

If necessary, the Central China Water 
and Power Company, Limited, may cut 
down or transplant the trees detrimental 
to the laying or preservation of cable 
lines or water-mains.

When the Central China Water and Power 
Company, Limited, deems it necessary to 
lay cable lines or water-mains on a 
road, bridge, drain, canaj, river, 
brook, dyke, on or above or below any 
other type of public land, it may 
make use of the same provided the 
previous utility thereof is not im
paired and consent is obtained from the 
party having control thereof.

If necessary, the Central China Water 
and Power Company, Limited, may lay 
cable lines or water-mains over or under 
the land of another provided the exist
ing use thereof is not impaired. In 
addition, it may erect wire supports 
on another’s land where no structures 
have been built.

The Government may issue necessary orders 
for the public welfare to the Central 
China Water and Power Company, Limited, 
or may take necessary measures in con
nection with its equipment.

The Government may compensate for any 
damages or losses resulting from the 
action mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph.

The Central China Water and Power Com
pany, Limited, shall obtain approval 
from the Government in regard to the 
following matters:

1.
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1. Modification of any important 
items in the fixed articles.

2. Selection for appointment or 
termination of employment of 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of 
the Board of Directors.

3. Resolution concerning amalgamation 
or dissolution.

APPENDIX.

These Regulations shall be put into effect from 

the date of promulgation.

Copied by MB

Compared with FC
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of Frank P.

at Shanghai, dated 
"Japanese Economic

Enclosure no. 3 to despatch no. 
Lockhart, American Consul General 
December 11, 1939, on the subject: 
Penetration in Central China.”

Copy

Confidential
Shanghai, November 15, 1939.

WANG CHING-WEI SIGNED ECONOMIC COOPERATION

TREATY WITH JAPAN.

According to information secured from Wang Ching- 
wei’ s secretariat, the ex-Kuomintang leader recently 
concluded an important treaty with Japan concerning 
economic cooperation along various lines. The treaty 
is reported to contain over 100 items and the Japanese 
who signed the treaty with Wang Ching-wei was 
represented by Mr. Kodama, Japan’s highest financial 
authority in China and Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Central China Development Company. 
The treaty provides that there shall be a Sino- 
Japanese Economic Cooperation Committee to be the 
highest controlling body of this big economic develop
ment scheme. Under this committee there shall be five 
departments - the Japan Department, the Manchukuo 
Department, the Mongolian Department, the North China 
Department and the Central China Department. The 
leading agricultural industrial, communication and com
mercial lines of business in these areas shall be 
assigned to various Sino-Japanese concerns each 
specializing in a particular line of interest. This 
Sino-Japanese concern shall enjoy the monopoly right 
of its sphere of development. For instance, shipping 
and navigation, air-lines, railway and highway com
munications, sea-products, cotton, wool, iron, coal, 
tea, soya beans, rice, silk, wheat, manufactured drugs 
and all other kinds of resources shall be assigned to 
these new Sino-Japanese concerns. No other than these 
monopoly concerns shall be allowed to take part in any 
of these industries. In the shipping and navigation 
monopoly the N.Y.K., O.S.K., N.K.K., D.K.K., and the 
former China Merchants shall be amalgamated into one 
shipping company to operate in the Far East. All 
foreign interests will be gradually done away with. 
Aviation will be controlled by a Sino-Japanese concern 
called the Chung Hwa Aviation Company. The authorized 
capital is set at $50,000,000 of which Japan is to 
invest $29,000,000, while China will have only $21,000,000. 
Of this $21,000,000, the Provisional Government of Peiping 
and Reformed Government of Nanking will each subscribe 
$10,000,000, while the Mongolian Government of Kalgan 
will subscribe the remaining $1,000,000.. Mr..Yen Chia
chi, puppet Finance Minister of Nanking is being con
sidered by Wang Ching-wei as candidate for director-general 
for the Central China Railway Company so as to be relieved 
of his present job for Wang Ching-wei’s man in the new 
government.

Copied by MB 
Compared with FC
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JR A portion of | ■'Go*:. !■ - -
this telegram mu^KEUEGRAM RECEIVED 
closely paraphrased be- Hong Kong via
fore being communicated -----------------
to anyone, (br) . Dated January

0F

F(Wc'd 11:53

N. R

11, 1940

Washington

Secretary of St

17, January

(GRAY) Following is paraphrase of telegram just

3

y

g.
received by air mail from Reed at Hannoi for the Department

f;
(END GRAY) (D

Chi
January 9, noon. Referring to my January 2, 4 p.m., 

there has been repeated bombing by the Japanese. Traffic 
<0
•fc

has been disrupted and shippers have been informed that 

from three weeks to one month will elapse before through 

traffic can be restored provided that no further damage is 

caused by the Japanese.

The French Government has according to reports asked 

that protection for the railway be provided by the Chinese 

Government.

Reasonable optimism is expressed by Sheahan that the 

Caobang Road will within one month be functioning. He 

further and confidentially advises me that unless railway 

traffic to Kunming is restored and protected a great part 

of the cargo at Haiphong should be transshipped to Rangoon.
- ! | 

si

4^. 
O
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-2- #17, January 11, 3 p.m., from Hong Kong.

In thE Indo-China press there has to date been 

absolutely no reference to the bombing of railvay.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping and Saigon informed 

By mail to Yunnan fu,

SOUTHARD

RR
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 17) of January 11, 1940, from the 

American Consul General at Hong Kong transmits a message 

of January 9 from Consul Reed at Hanoi which reads sub

stantially as follows:

Hie Japanese have oarried on repeated bombing 

operations (see telegram of January 2 from Consul Reed). 

Railway traffic has been Interrupted. Shippers have been 

told that provided the Japanese do not damage the railway 

further it will be from three to four weeks before through 

traffic can be restored. It is reported that the French 

Government has asked that the Chinese Government provide 

protection for the railway. Up to the present time the 

bombing of the railway has not been referred to in any 

way in the press of Indochina. Consul Reed has been con

fidentially informed by sheahan (American transportation 

adviser to the Chinese Government) that a large part of the 

cargo at Haiphong should be transshipped to Rangoon unless 

railway traffic to Yunnanfu Is restored. Sheahan is 

reasonably optimistic that within a month the Caobang Road 

will be open to traffio.

793.94/15591

feÆJLhjn
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SUBJECT: Situation in the Border Areas of
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces; 
Chinese Regular Units in these Three 
Provinces: Japanese Operations Against 
Chinese Forces. - --------- ------- 7TT77771

) C O ■* i -°1 ' * “ * I
THE HONORABLE | ■ > !

I ^HE SECRETARY OF STATE, I 

g'g WASHINGTON. 5

'' IV: SIR: ,

'• I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of 

1”. ^possible interest to the Department, a confidential 

1/ report received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

regarding the situation in the border areas of the 

provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei. As indi

cated by the covering note, the report is based on 

information furnished the Shanghai Municipal Police 

by a Chinese Detective Constable of the Municipal 

police force who visited the city of Ishing, Kiangsu 

----------------between November 13 and November 26, 1939. 
e?| 

:----------------------- The report in question mentions specifically the

*i> districts of Ishing ( ), Kiangsu, Liyang

À ), Kiangsu, Kwangteh (^g ), Anhwei and

Changhsing ( ), Chekiang, located in the border
Î l/v l areas where these three provinces converge. The 

---- ---- report states that following a lengthy period of 

chaos occasioned by the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

these areas have returned to something approaching 

normal 
i—itn

FEB 
7 1940
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normal; that the districts mentioned are still under 

the control of the National Government; that efforts are 

being made to pacify these areas and that with this end 

in view the pre-war "Pao Chia" system (a system of mutual 

guarantees) is being enforced.

It is stated further that three full divisions of 

National Government troops are operating or are garri

soned in these districts. The divisions in question are 

identified as the 62nd, 73rd and 108th together with the 

33rd Independent Brigade, totalling thirty-five thousand 

men, equipped with light guns, machine guns and rifles. 

It is reported further that good discipline is maintained 

among these troops which has gained for them the support 

of the local inhabitants. In addition, it is stated that 

approximately fifty thousand guerrillas have been reorgan

ized into numerous mobile units under the title of "Loyal 

and Righteous National Salvation Army" ( (§1 )

and are also operating in these districts.

On the basis of the information contained in the

above mentioned report, which is believed to be substan

tially correct, and from Japanese and other sources, it 

is believed that the following Chinese regular units are 

operating in Japanese occupied areas of the provinces of 

Chekiang, Kiangsu and Anhwei:

It

Chekiang 30th 
45th

Division 
Brigade

Hangchow area 
Shanghai-Hangchow Ry*

Chekiang) border
Anhwei ) 
Kiangsu ) areas

62nd 
73rd

108th 
33rd

Division 
ft 
ft

Brigade

Border areas 
west of Lake Tai

Anhwei New Fourth Army 
(3-4 divisions)

South and north 
western Anhwei

Kiangsu 85 th 
63rd

Division 
ft

Northeastern Kiangsu 
Lake Tai area and 
Shanghai-Nanking Ry*
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It is estimated that in addition to these regular 

units there are over one hundred thousand Chinese guerrillas 

and bandits operating in these areas. According to reports 

received from American missionaries, in some districts the 

guerrillas are fairly well organized and under control, 

particularly where Chinese regular units are garrisoned, 

and in those districts the country people are well treated; 

elsewhere the guerrillas are said to be indistinguishable 

from bandits and pillage, plunder and rob the people who 

apparently fear them as much if not more than they do the 

Japanese,

Japanese reports indicate that their forces have under

taken widespread "mopping up" operations during the past 

two months against Chinese units in the border districts 

mentioned, in the Hangchow area and in northern Kiangsu 

along the Grand Canal and that over two hundred engagements 

have been fought. The appointment of General Toshizo Nishio 

as Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Expeditionary Forces 

in China with headquarters at Nanking may be partly respon

sible for the greater activity shown by the Japanese forces 

in the past two months against Chinese regular units and 

guerrillas. However, the greater success which appears 

to have attended Chinese attacks upon Japanese lines of 

communication, including the Shanghai-Hangchow, the 

Shanghai-Nanking and the lower section of the Tientsin- 

Pukow Railways, has no doubt, also stirred the Japanese 

to greater activity.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

Enclosure
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En clos Are:1/ - Copy of confidential report from 
Shanghai Municipal Police*

800
EFSsfc

In Quintuplioate. _
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.(by hand via Tokyo)
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, (by pouch)
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.(by hand)
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. J73CÎ , dated December 15, 1939 
from Fr»nk p. Lockhart, Consul General at Shanghai, China, on the 
subject: "Situation in the Border Areas of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei Provinces; Chinese Regular Units in these Three Pro
vinces: Japanese Operations Against Chinese Forces."

Copy
CONFIDENTIAL

November 30, 1939

Situation in the Border Areas of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei Provinces.

I beg to forward the attached information on the 
situation in the border areas of Kiangsu, Chekiang and 
Anhwei Provinces which was furnished by C.D.C. 361 as a 
result of enquiries and observation carried out during 
his short leave in Ishing between November 13th and 26th, 
1939.

Copied by FC
Compared with JM
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Situation in the Border Areas of Kiangsu. 
Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces

After a lengthy period of chaos following the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities, the border areas of the three provinces 
of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei have practically returned to 
normalcy and those inhabitants fortunate enough to survive 
the hostilities, have again settled in their former abodes. 
The districts of Ishing (ta «W ), Li-Yang ), Kwangteh
(& fâ. ) and Chang Shing (^ ) on the borders of the
above mentioned provinces are still under the control of 
authorities owing allegiance to the National Government. 
Administrative functions have been carried on for some time 
past and government efforts directed at the pacification 
of the war-stricken areas are in progress. In order to 
prevent undesirable elements from entering the areas, the 
pre-war "Pao-Cha" system (a system of mutual guarantee) 
is being enforced through various district and village guilds 
and inhabitants are required to apply for "good citizens’ 
certificates" to prove their bona fides when called upon to 
do so. Should they fail to produce such certificates, 
they are liable to detention by the district magistrate 
pending an official investigation.

National Government armed forces operating or garrisoned 
in these districts consist of three full central divisions, 
namely the 62nd, 73rd and the 108th Divisions and also the 
33rd Independent Brigade, totalling 35,000 strong, equipped 
with light guns, machine guns and rifles. They are active 
in the mountainous regions on the border areas, especially 
in the vicinity of Ishing and Li-yang.

The field headquarters of these regular units of the 
Chinese National Army are located somewhere in the Liyang 
District and in the Tsang Tse San ( ) in the Ishing
District. Uninterrupted communications are being maintained 
between these bases and the Headquarters of the Chinese 
High Command.

Observation has revealed that strict disciplinary rules 
are being observed among the Central regular armies, which 
has gained for them the support of local inhabitants. 
Recently, copies of a circular were posted in Ishing in 
the name of General Koo Cheng-lun Commanding
Officer of the Central Gendarmerie, calling for applicants 
desirous of entering the service of the Central Gendarmerie. 
Recruits it is said, will be sent to Hunan for training.

Apart from the Chinese regular units aforesaid, there 
are guerilla bands which have now been reorganized into 
numerous mobile units under the independent Æitle of "Loyal 
and Righteous National Salvation Army" ( Xxjfe )
with a total strength of approximately 50,000 men under 
the command of one named Mei ) •

In the Japanese occupied areas, it appears that the 
number of Japanese troops is far from adequate. Only a 
few hundred are deployed along the Ishing-Wusieh Highway, 
and some 500 garrisoned in the walled city of Ishing. These 
troops remain behind strong defence works and are said to 
maintain underground communication with military posts 
along the Ishing-Wusieh Highway.
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In an effort to capture this city, Chinese regular 
units have launched, several offensives on the Japanese 
garrison troops in Ishing but no tangible results have 
been achieved, and it has been decided to leave the city 
alone. Occasional skirmishes, however, are inadvertent 
since tax collectors of the administrative organs under 
the Reformed Government, accompanied by small squads of 
Japanese soldiers, visit the countryside from time to 
time to impose land tax from the villagers in the form 
of ten catties of rice for each "mow" of land, no cash 
being accepted for payment of tax. Upon receipt of 
information regarding the activities of these tax 
collectors, troops are despatched by the Chinese regular 
units to effect their expulsion which inevitably result 
in a clash between them.

So far, the Japanese have made no attempt to launch 
any attack upon the Chinese positions and appeared to be 
quite satisfied with what they have already obtained and 
occupied.

In the Japanese occupied areas, inhabitants are also 
required to acquire "good residents’ certificates".

Copied by FC
Compared with JM

à
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 19, 1940

Tokyo's despatch no. 4365, December 21, 
1939, entitled "Japanese Press Comment on the 
Nine Power Pact — Article by Kojlro Sugimorl".

The Embassy submits with this despatch 
clipping of an article which appeared In 
the Japanese monthly magazine Kalzo by 
Professor Sugimorl of Waseda University, 
presenting the usual arguments common in Japan 
to the effect that American insistence upon 
the Nine Power Treaty is entirely a legalistic 
Insistence and that in the affairs of mankind 
problems often arise which are not fairly 
soluble in accordance with legal institutions. 
The American Revolution is cited as one neces
sary example of an extra-legal solution.

Comment: No new view is presented in 
the article. The only usefulness of the 
article is in its implication that Japan is 
violating in China the letter of the Nine 
Power Treaty.

No action.

793.94/15593

FE: Cov&ie: MHP
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE S Pi on of x
OF THE fftft EffiENI AFfMK

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA f J AN 12 1940 |
o’ Statsy"

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 4365 Tokyo, December 21, 1939

SUBJECT! JAPANESE PRESS COMMENT ON THE NINE POWER PACT__
ARTICLE BY KOJIRO SUGIMORI.

Ch

CM No e 
01

CD

01 
Ol 
(D 
O!

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit a clipping of an article

that appeared in the November 26 1939 issue of the japan

TIMES, entitled: "Long Foresight, Understanding Said

Necessary in U. S. Relations", written by Mr. Kojiro
co 
co

Sugimori, a professor of the Waseda University, Tokyo

Mr.

0

r W-
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Mr. Sugimori assails in this article the United States 

insistence upon Japan’s observing the Nine Power Treaty 

and his discussion of the matter, it is believed, is of 

interest as being indicative of much of the Japanese rea

soning in the premise.

The author states that the United States has taken a 

"legalistic" stand over the sanctity of treaties and that 

this "legalistic" stand is America’s weapon, a weapon by 

which the United States hopes to preserve the existing 

world order. He states that such a weapon is, however, of 

dubious integrity, and, in fact, cannot be countenanced. 

He then undertakes a discussion in regard to laws, morals 

and legalistic conceptions, dwelling on the modification 

of laws in the light of altered moral concepts and the 

necessity of revising the former to come into accord with 

the latter. He cites as an example of his thesis the 

American Revolution, which he states could not be justi

fied on legal grounds. He contends from this example 

that if the United States can hold to the principle of 

super-legality on which the Revolution was based, whereby 

the United States became independent, then the United 

States should apply the same conditions to the Far East

ern situation. He avers that the United States does not 

seem to be willing to agree to any change but continues 

to rest on its legalistic stand that the Nine Power Pact 

is something that must remain forever.

With regard to the Pact itself he describes it as 

nothing else than an attempt to keep China in the state 

of a colony of European Powers and he declares that to 

advocate the perpetuation of such a state is merely 

imperialism, selfishness and tyranny. This state of 

affairs
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affairs, he alleges, applied to China and to Japan’s re

lations with China, is in direct contrast with the prin

ciples of the United States which are set forth in the 

United States* motto of "Liberty, Equality and Fraternity 

Professor Sugimori’s final point is that the United 

States is not consistent in insisting, as it has insisted 

through the medium of the Pan-American Peace Conference, 

upon the principle of geographical proximity in inter

national relations, while opposing Japan’s efforts to 

accomplish the same end in the Far East. Japan, he de

clares, by this same principle must have a friendly neigh 

bor adjacent to it, and to attain this end it is neces

sary for Japan to make China harmless to itself.

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosure:

1/ as stated.

710

JEîWg

Original and 2 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
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Enclosure no. 1 to
Despatch no. 4365, dated Dec. 21/39 
from the Embassy at Tokyo

The Japan Times.

Tokyo, Sunday, November 26, 1939.

LONG FORESIGHT, UNDERSTANDING 
SAID NECESSARY IN U.S. RELATIONS

Prof. Sugîmori Asserts That True Philosophy Urges 
On Japan Genuine Strength in Dealing with U.S. •

By KOJIRO SUGIMORI 
Professor, Waseda University

The United States insists on the observance of treaties. Its main 
argument is legalistic. This is no new thing, however, for public 
opinion in America since the Manchurian Affair, and official opinion 
even more so, have centered on the same theme, that nations must 
abide by law. The United States has taken the same line with Italy 
and Germany. And this was the | _____________ _ . _______ ____
very keynote of thef memorandum international order is quite a 
presented on December 301938 by j ghanow - - - ■
Ambassador .Grew to the Japanese |
Foreign Minister of the time, 
Hachiro Arita. The memorandum s 
insisted that Japarr should have ob
served unto death the Nine Power 1 
Pact on China and should hereafter} 
observe it even unto death. |

Legalism is America’s weapon, I 
that is, a weapon by which to pre-; 
serve the existing world order. But\ 
it is a weapon of dubious integrity./ 
Nay, it is one which cannot be per-1 
mitted to be turned into a weapon. 
For law must be amendable to 
morals. Morality 1® above law and 
in the light of morality law has; 
frequently been criticized and re- > 
vised in the course of the world’s /

and perfectly arbitrary 
thing, by recourse to which it is 
impossible to justify the principle 
on which the United States became 
independent or the method by Which 
it has founded itself. The legality 
of revolution cannot be justified at 
all if It is to be understood in that 
shallow and arbitrary sense in 
Whlteh it is being applied to the Far 
Eastern situation. This it behoves 
the United State® to stake full 
cognizance of. Ambassador Grew, 
President Franklin t>. Roosevelt and 
all the rest of the people of, the 
United States should clearlyunder- 
stand thte point.

x Is, then, the, sort of super-legality 
justify thehistory? S' all'the 'existing Kthat^as necessary to justify the 

must be'observed absolutely with.I**" Amenean revolution no longerJ i needed m the present-day world? I 
^1 Emphatically yes. There i®/ every j 

I need of such super-legality» regret-j
out question, there cap be no pro
gress, no evolution. Such a con
cept militates against facts, possibi
lities, morals. Naturally, by morals 
I mean right morals.
LAW OF PROGRESS

table as it may seem. And chiefly 
for the adjustment of the inter* 
national situation does it exist. 

; The most representative of Amer- 
Law has its law. of progress, for j ican thinkers, Prof. John Dewey in 

law in itself is not an aim nor an L the 1932 edition of this well-known 
end but a means. It must be rooted j , “Ethics/’ says:
In real life. Law must be for Hfe.T? “These attempts at abolishing 
Its formalism is for the sake of lifej* war, however, must not only deal 
and only thus can it exercise au- with the ambitions of nations, land, 

ithority or possess prestige. t hunger and greed, but must liquidate
! The Constitution of the United U ‘X,justices that are being
States has been subject to various , 33e °1

i amendments. To be sure, this has % Ü* wa*
been within the bounds 'of legalism. ®" .^1^'™*^1? r.lghtl”g,

I T _____ justices. Whether in. the futureBut I strongly feel the need of re- j 
I calling the manner in which the 1 
United States itself took rise. The' 
nation was founded bn the basis of j

justices. Whether in the futur® 
peaceful means can right injustice® 
relating to border changes, tht 
political identity of nationals, the

revZti™ “ orirSe^nè; | J ' ÏTTTÎ
lor a war of the revolution, as it » U the fin!^
itself calls it. But revolution can- imoral problem.
(hot be justified on any legal grouhd. t PROFESSOR DEWEY SPEAKS | 
* If the meaning of legality is to be L Prof. Dewey speaks here with hi® 
V-fully and deeply comprehended, tlW*UgU®^ acumen. He by far leads the 
Begal justification even of revoludsfo h common run of American leaders. Of

s not necessarily impossible. course, neither Ambassador Grew 
^y legality aS understood by • President RooseVfelt can express
Éfcan politicians.of late in regard top similar thought from their respon-
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siblé. political positions but if they 
have a spark of the same wisdom . 

। it would have long ago found some I 
, way of coming up to thé surface. ; 
| Recently 1 had a talk' with2 I 
Ambassador Grew and, although he i 
> entitled to his own thoughts and j 
(methods, I found that Unless the / 
fundamental attitude of the United | 
States itself changed there was ■ 
nothing he or anybody else could 
do about the present situation.

, The legalism of the United 
States insists that the Nine-Power 
Pact is sorhething that, must remain tli 
forever. But the Nine-Power Pact ' 
is nothing but an attempt forever | 
to keep China in the state of a j 
colony of European Rowers. For 
the United States which proclaim- .,n 
ed the Monroe Doctrine, then 1 
changed its, signboard in recent* it 
years to a Pan-American Peace t 
Conference, to advocate the per- 
petuation of China’s colonial state } 
stipulated in the Nine-Power Pact f 
is nothing but. Imperialism, selfish- i 
ness arid tyranny. The United 
States may be able to satisfy its 
own shallow sense oLlegality and 
evbn feel happy over observance of 
the Nine-Power Pact. But just^the i 
opposite must be the case with f 
Japan.

I recognize in Liberalism and 
Democracy deep and eternal values. 
But neither Liberalism nor Demo- j 
cracy is Britain’s or th^ United 
States’ or any one State’s monopoly. 
They belong to mankind and to the t 
universe. Only its verbal expres
sion is different. The United States 
used for its motto the words: 
“Liberty, Equality1 and Fraternity” 
when founding its nation.

These are the very things, how
ever, which the United States 
would insist on being respected at 
home but deny tq other nations iri 
its relations with them. In its deal
ings with other Powers, its narrow 
sense of legality stands in the way 
of extending the same liberty, equal- < 
ity and fraternity for which, it1 
stands. •
PAX-AMERICAN C (TXFE RE NCF

The United States in Its Pan- 
American Peace Conference is de
monstrating the importance of geo- 
graphical proximity in international 3 
relations. For it, therefore, to op- 
pose the Japanese endeavors to con- » 
struct a new prder in East Asia must : 
be said to constitute flagrant viola- ' 
tion of its own principle. The in- 

, ternatiorral importance of geo- 
; graphical proximity is a factor 
; which as part of world history must 
; unroll itself with irresistible force, 
î whether one can understand it or 
hnot. The outbreak in Europe and 
y the war in China are all pages of 
j this inevitable destiny. Poland in • 
i seeking aid of tar Britain lacked the ' 
j proper appreciation* Of this principle. 
«The recent fate of thé three Baltic , 

countries also is a proof of this 
principle. «,

Japan is faced with the necessity 
of making Ch nia at least harmless , 
to Japan. This is not selfishnéss. J 
It is part of common sense. Japans 
is ready to correct whatever short
comings it has betrayed in its deal
ings toward this aim. But It must, 
Have a friendly neighbor and| 
friehdly negihbors adjacent to it 
from sheer geographical necessity. 
This relationship of good neighbor
hood Japan simply must have fob 
the sâfcé Of its own existence, and it 
must extend this relationship in 
every direction. The statesmen and 
people of the United States must 
realize this point quickly.

American-Japanese relations must 
be founded on long foresight and 
far-reaching understanding. With
out such a big and , comprehensive 
view of the w*hole situation, ah 
efforts at reconciliation would oe 
futile. But we must have the 
strength necessary to compel re
cognition of our claims. If we 
lacked the real strength neces.^rwto 
cope with an international situation 
like this, especially in the Present 
American-Japanese situation, we 
might as well Wait for thé moon to 
come down to us. There is eveiy 
reason to fear something even 
worse. ’

Thus true philosophy urges on tit 
the need of real strength even in 
dealing with the United States. i 
«—(Kaizo).
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ù, delations with other cow.trie8:

1. J apan«

a. Course of host! lit! es.

It was generally expected that the military 

operations initiated in Jeptenber by the Japanese 

in fiaagsi md Hunan would result in the capture 

of Changsha. The Chinese civilian population were 

evacuated from Changsha in thia expectation and 

Chinese officials publicly belittled the military 

importance of the city, which they said they had 

twice before announced their intention of abandoning. 

Chinese and Japanese reports agreed that at the end 

of September Japanese troops were within 40 ailes of 

Changsha, and later Chinese statements shortened the 

distance to SO Edies, October Sth the Japanese 

military

1 -telegram (to uabassyj, October 2b, 1 p.m.; 
despatch be. 44, October 30.
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PolItioal report 
October 1939 -5-
Henkow, Chin®

military spokesmen at Shanghai stated that the 

Japanese forces In Hunan had withdrawn to their 

original positions, that they had not Intended to 

occupy Changsha, and that they had accomplished 

their object which was to inflict heavy damage on 

the Chinese troops in northeast Hunan.1 The 

Japanese claimed to have destroyed 60,000 out of 

240,000 Chinese troops opposed to them but were, as 

usual, silent as to their own losses. The Chinese 

admitted losing 20,000 men but claimed the Japanese 

lost over 30,000 out of 180,000 effectives engaged, 

positions that had been taken and evacuated by the 

Japanese were reoccupied by the Chinese and by early 

October both sides were back where they had been one 

month previously.

This brief but intensive campaign failed to 

yield the spectacular success which the Japanese 

were understood to desire in order to accelerate the 

appearance of a new "Central Government", and the 

fact that the Japanese, whatever their intentions, 

did not take Changsha or hold any of the places or 

positions taken from the Chinese enabled the latter 

to represent the result to their own people and 

abroad as a Chinese success. Two successful air raids 

by Chinese •planes on the Hankow air field, on October 

3rd and 14th, which met with little opposition, caused 

considerable

I'" CTj», Shanghai, WoBer’ti’.------------------------ /I
/><
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none id erable daiMge to japanaae * plane* on the 

grouna and to buildinga, and roduood Japanese air 
nativity at Bankov to *l»oat nothing after the 

aoeond raid, provided further oaoouragenant to the 
Chinee*.1
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II. Foreign Relations*

A. acletlong with tho United States. 

Nothing to report.

B. Bolations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.

«• teWiaa at the month*c end. 

Throughout the early weeks of October the district was 

▼isited neither by reconnoitering nor bombing planes, 

but on October 20 a single Japanese plane conducted 

a long roconnaiBanco of Futsing Hj ) and Putien 

(-^j ), whereafter it headed out to sea toward

Ping fan ).

On October 24, at 3 o’clock in the 

afternoon, a squadron of Japanese planes crossed the 

northern boundaries of the Province, flying south 

from Chekiang. After the usual careful reconnaissance 

over the little town of Futing (-260), a village 

as far again to the north of Santuao as

Santuao is to the north of Foochow, they began machine- 

gunning the villagers there, and then dropped three 

bombs.

On the next day five Japanese ->ianes, 

also evidently from some base in Chekiang, entered 

the northern part of the district at 8 o’clock, and 

after a reconnalsanoe over Ningteh ( a city

on the mainland to the oast of the Island on which 

Santuao is situated, and over Hslapu ('^ b§), a town 

on the coast to the northeast of Santuao harbor, they 

returned to Ningtch which they bombed, whereafter 

Santuao was bombed, and then Loyuan C^. Kj7-), an

inland
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inland city on the mainland directly to the south of 

Santano. According to a press report, Hslapu was 

also bombed.

on October 26, the little town 

of Fating was again raided, and on the 27th a Japanese 

aircraft carrier apparently anchored somewhere south 

and east of Santuao harbor, and from it at 7:50 a.m. 

five Japanese planes took off for a reconnaisanoe 

which covered Ningteh, Hslapu, and Futing. Returning, 

they swept the streets of the town of Santuao with 

machine-gun fire, and dropped twelve bombs on Ningteh. 

In a second raid later in the morning a squadron of 

’Ivo planes, evidently the same that had conducted 

the earlier raid on Ningteh, bombed Haikow (^$£ ‘2 )> 

Sunghsia )» ?utien.

Ten bombs were dropped on Ningteh 

in another raid over that city on the following day, 

and on October 31 eight bombe were dropped on Haikow, 

the port of Futslng (/>£>

From the record of these raids two 

things arc clear: first, that they represented a 

relatively concentrated attack on northern Fukien, 

and second, that they were directed at the smaller 

ports through which that fraction of the district’s 

trade which it has been possible to maintain was being 

carried on. lhe desire to disrupt this tentative 

revival of a part of the commerce of tho area seemed 

especially clear in the bombing of Ningteh, whefc 

considerable stocks of tea were stated to have been 

stored. Chinese claimed, however, that the bombers

arrived
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arrived too lato, that the tea had already been moved 

sow ten days before.

b. Hunan victories hailed. Although 

officially the long expected fall of Changsha had 

already been so thoroughly discounted in Foochow 

that thei*e were people who believed that the city 

had already been taken, there was, in fact, a very 

general apprehension that the fall of the last of 

China»s large central cities might well seal the fate 

of Foochow itself, and over those days during which 

Done! nows reports wore describing the disorderly 

route of the Chinese defenders of Changsha and the 

quick progress of Japanese troops toward another 

victory, tension in this city mounted steadily.

When Dome! suddenly became silent, 

and the Chungking radio announced with obvious exite- 

mont that the Japanese columns had fallen into a 

Chinese trap, Foochow residents generally wore a 

little incredulous. On October 9, when the news was 

old everywhere else, the authorities in Foochow offi

cially announced the victories, and that afternoon 

a parade was staged in the city, accompanied by a 

general rejoicing which continued until late at night. 

For many Chinese in Foochow this news meant more than 

that of a military victory: it convinced them that 

ultimate Chinese victory was more than a possibility, 

and while it increased noticeably the determination to 

resist an attack on Foochow if one was launched, it 

left in most minds the conviction that the city was 

no longer in any considerable danger of attack.

c.
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I-
B o» Trawler tries the barrier. Aocord-
fj

Ing to a local press report an a mod Japanese trawler 

attempted on the morning of October 29 to break through 

the Chinese barrier at the mouth of the Mln River, but 

was fired on and repulsed. Similar attempts have been 

made at fairly regular Intervals over since the barrier 

was laid.

d. aic Tight for Melchow. Melchow 

(^) ) is a little Island off th© tip of the south-

pointing peninsula of Putlen disti'lct. Its only 

importance has been as a base for smu ,gling and pos

sibly foi’ the drug traffic. Captured by the Japanese, 

it is stated to have been retaken by Chinese troops 

on September 28. The Japanese evidently plannod to 

return, but in doing so to use rather such bandit 

forces as were available than their own troops, and 

on October 3, following the method employed in the 

seizure of Plngt’an Island, three Jamnosc mon-of-war 

are reported to have anchored off Melchow, and to have 

begun a bombardment of the Island, under the cover of 

which a group of bandits and Formosans wore expected 

to attack from the other side. An armed Japanese 

trawler pati’olled the water around the island to prevent 

assistance from reaching it. The Chinese troops stationed 

on the island wore, however, successful in beating off 

- this attack.

» Puppet denounced. It was believed

I in Foochow during the first week of October that the

{ once influential VJang Chlng-wei would on October 10

be formally installed as the head of a new Japanese 
r 
? puppet government, the capital of which was to be, It

I was

... . ■ . .• . .... -,—
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was said* at Nanking. Northern Fukien, with its 

background of Japanese penetration and in its present 

almost completely isolated situation, might have been 

expected to have boon much more affected by this news 

than in fact it was. If Wang had had any hope of 

commanding any real Chinese allegiance, it would 

certainly have been in Foochow and Fukien, but with a 

single exception which will bo noted later, there was 

no indication of any tendency here to rally to Wang’s 

banner* Rumors of a compromise agreement between 

Chiang and Japan were widely mooted, but Wang appears 

not to have been taken seriously here except by the 
potent Huang Chcn-wu (<^^-é), of the Provincial 

Peace Preservation Corps, who circulated a telegram 

denouncing the now puppet.
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Division of
FAR EASTERN AFF

JAN 15 1940

jrr’AhTMENT i r

1940 JAN 2 °M 2 55
The Secretary of 'State,
The State Den-rtment, siVKmM SF -•*lncton, 3,c„ -.%<Æ>.WS

AND RcvURDS

4 ho TzuMSf^"*0’ Stat« 
Chengtu, 
Szechuan, 

China.
December 8, 19 39

•ull,

end the enclosed letter through

of■^ooc! offices to President Roosevelt? The warm feelings 

appreciation expressed in it are due also in irree measure to 
the statesmanship yon y exercised

■1th kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

96
SS

I /
1r

69
£6

^

7^3-)/

sy(

7*? 3. W

l>rshall Chou lao-kang
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Department of State

There appears to be no 
need to eend this to the 
White House. Do you think 
an acknowledgment through 
the appropriate consular 
officer would be sufficient?

.8.

Z Divisiun 0 ..ZY 
r\Z f AR EASTERH AFFAIRS

JAN4~4940 J
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president ;?ranklin D. Roosevelt, 
The hhite House, 
Washington, D.C., 
The United States of America..

Derr Ur. President,

The Association of Chinese -Gentry in this city v
V, ■ 

desires to express to you its warm appreciation of the steady 

friendship which you and the Government of the United States of 

America have shown to China during the two years of her conflict, 

pre cognizant of the difficulties under vhich any government 

labors in extending to a neighbouring friendly country the overt 

help which may be sorely needed in a time of crisis. We therefore 

value deeply the measure of significant aid vhich has been extended 

in one form or another, from you personally, and from your people 

to ours. We are fully aware of the constructive international 

effect of your own address in Chicago, the abrogation of the 

commercial treaty, Ambassador Crew’s Tokyo speech, the presence j 

of so large a proportion of the United States fleet in the pacific, 

and other wise and courageous actions testifying to America’s 

understanding of the real facts in this struggle.

We Chinese want to see the end of this ’undeclared’ 

wer which is continuing to spread misery into other mens. The 

Chinese people desire a peace which will really guarantee a 

permanent basis for the well-being of the governments in the Hrr 

• hst ?s ' ell as an equal opportunity for '11 nations to enjoy free 

and continual intercourse with China. Sovereignty end territorial
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integrity Must be inviolably assured,

you and the members of your Government and

numberless citizens of the United States of America have given
.4 

abundant evidence of your understanding of the temper of the |
■ .V

Chinese Government and of our people. You are fully aware that / 

v/e pre not under the obsession of military ambition, but are 

being compelled to use military resistance to oppose a ruthless y i# 
invading enemy. Once this is accomplished, vre shall be ready ft 

once to participate in a stable and equitable peace, hations - 

whether far away or close at hand - can trust China, just as they 

do the United States of America.

You can veil understand, then, vdth whet expectancy 

re av/ait January twenty-sixth, and the implementation of the firm 

words and actions of the United States Government regarding the 

situation in the Par hast.

The Association of Chinese Gentry of Chengtu, in 

writing you, does so on behalf of some seventy-five millions of 

people.

Yours sincerely

Marshall Chou Tao-kang, President, 
(formerly Military Governor of Szechuan)

Liao F.süeh-chang» Vice-President end Engli 
Secretary. (Professor in National Szechuan

Uni
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This telegram must bE From Chungking via N. R. 
closely paraphrased be- 
forE bEing communicated Dated January 14, 1940
to anyone. (BR)

793.94/ 15599

Following is the substance of Yunnanfu’s January 13, 

10 a. m.

’’Through traffic on ordinary train Laokay-Yunnanfu 

continues although general freight traffic is still sus

pended. Each passenger is allowed 40 kilograms baggage 

for ferrying across the broken section. Some small 

freight shipments are stated to be coming through. 

Local officials estimate repair work on damaged bridge 

will take about three weeks time. A reprESEntative of 

Southwest Transportation statEs that his company will 

attempt to bring freight through by organizing its own 

portage system. Gasoline situation is regarded as serious 

here with a shortage of stocks for private use. Rumors 

are prevalent that the Japanese are still pressing the 

French authorities for stoppage of gasoline shipments 

via railway in return for abstention from bombing road.’’_
M *T|

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, HongKong. Shanghai £2 te \ 
-, vfel Tlplease mail to Tokyo✓ F] Q

cc “
PECK o

ROW:CSB
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Confidential

P A RAPH RAS£

A telegram (no. 27) of January 14, 1940, from the 

American Embassy at Chungking quotes a message of Janu

ary 13 from the Consul at Yunnanfu which reads substantially 

as follows:

There Is a shortage of gasoline stocks for private 

use and the gasoline situation In Yunnanfu Is considered 

serious. There is a prevalence of rumors to the effect 

that tho Japanese are continuing to press the French 

authorities to put a stop to shipments of gasoline by 

railway, offering In return to desist from bombing the 

railway. Although freight traffic In general le still 

suspended on the Laokay-Yunnanfu Railway, traffic on 

ordinary train continues, each passenger being permitted 

to have about 88 pounds of baggage for taking across the 

broken section by ferry. Some small shipments of freight 

are coming through, it Is said. It will require about 

three weeks to repair the damaged bridge, in the opinion 

of Yunnanfu officials. The Southwest Transportation 

Company will try to bring freight through by organising 

a portage system of Its own, according to a representative 

of the company.

FE
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January 20, 1940.
TR-fT _

Chungking’s despatch No. 408, 
December 19, 1939, encloses a copy of the 

4»<£a press interview attributed to Mr.
M. E. Sheahan, American motor transport 
adviser to China, in which Mr. Sheahan 
seeks apparently to minimize the loss 
to Ehina of the Nanning highway route. 
The Embassy at Chungking states that 
Mr. Sheahan’s interview was made for 
purposes of external consumption and 
that Mr. Sheahan himself obviously does 
not feel the optimism indicated in the 
text of the interview.

iright
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Chungking, December 19, 1939.

Subject: Effect of Japanese Invasion of Kwangs!
on Highway Transportation in~5buth China:

Statement to Press Made by Mr. M. E. 
Sheahan. American Mio tor Transport Expert.

Confidential

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:
CO

I have the honor to enclose for the information and

files of the Department the text in English of a statement

to the press made on November 29 by Mr M. E. Sheahan

American motor transport expert on the effect of the

Japanese invasion of Kwangs! on highway transportation in

South China. While press of routine has delayed transmission

of
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of the text to the Department, the questions it raises are as 

pertinent now as they were when it was released, and will 

continue to be as long as the Nanning highway is closed to 

traffic.

In the statement under reference Mr. Sheahan minimized 

the importance of the loss of the Nanning highway; referred 

to it as a "temporary suspension" of traffic; expressed 

enthusiasm over the usefulness of the Burma Highway; called 

the Nanning highway "only one of many strands in the mesh

work that ensures China her supplies of foreign goods"; stated 

that the Nanning highway had been in a state of ill repair for 

several months; declared that new roads could be built "with 

great rapidity"; and announced that a new road - far superior 

to the Nanning highway - would be completed by the end of 

December, and that at least four other routes were in the 

process of construction.

Mr. Sheahan, it will be recalled, is in Chungking to 

advise the Ministry of Communications in the execution of 

its plan to coordinate transportation throughout China 

(Embassy’s despatch No. 407, December 18, 1939). On 

November 30, when asked by a member of the Embassy staff whether 

he could recommend a route for the United States Navy truck, 

which has attempted to operate between Haiphong and Chungking 

during the past six months, Mr. Sheahan said the only route he 

would consider was the Kunming (Yunnanfu)-Chungking road, wnich 

would, of course, mean shipping cargo from Haiphong to Kunming 

by rail. He said there were various "back roads" west of 

Nanning, but that they were too close to the area of hostilities 

to be at all safe. Three trucks, he added, had been demolished 

by aerial bombs on these roads in the course of the two or 

three preceding days.
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The Embassy understands that the chief reason for

ing an optimism which he obviously did not - and does not -

a desire to stimulate the Chinese authoritiesfeel, was

he is working to greater and morewith whom effective

He seems to have felt that if heactivity stated publicly

authorities

L_

Mr. Sheahan’s allowing himself to be quoted as express-

that conditions were favorable, the Chinese

DECLASSIFIED» E.0» 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

in China - and to the United States Treasury Department -

that they were capable of accomplishing the tasks for which

Sheahan’s strategem will have the desired effect.Mr.

The new road which Mr. Sheahan said would be open by

end of December is, as the Department is probably aware,the

Caobang-Hochih road which, according to Mr. P. W. Tsou,the

is not expected to accomodate trucks with pay-loads of more

it will be recalled that in his despatch to the Department

that the volume of traffic which could be handled on the

Caobang-Hochih road if and when it is completed would be

insignificant compared with the volume formerly transported

over the Nanning highway.

of Communications, on November 10,who had just returned from

an Inspection trip on the Burma highway in company with

believe

Mr. Sheahan, that he believed the Nanning highway was prefer

able to the Burma route because of the greater cost involved

So far as the Burma highway is concerned, a member of 

the Embassy staff was informed by an official of the Ministry

No. 26 of December 10, 1939, Consul Reed at Hanoi stated

quoted in the Embassy’s despatch No. 405 of December 18, 1939,

in use of the latter. It is, furthermore, difficult to

than one ton when it is first opened. In this connection

he had given them credit. It remains to be seen whether

might feel obliged to demonstrate to interested observers
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believe that increased traffic on the Burma highway can 

make up for the complete stoppage of traffic on the 

Nanning route.

That the seriousness of the situation is recognized 

by General Chiang Kai Shek is indicated by the apparent 

magnitude of the counter-offensive he has ordered in the

Nanning area. Until such time as the Nanning road may 

revert to Chinese control, however, there is reason to 

believe that the problem of importing essential supplies 

into China will remain as critical as it has been at any 

previous time since the beginning of the current hostilities.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

1/

Willyp R.' Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Text of statement to press 
made by Mr. M. E. Sheahan.

Original to Department by air mail 
Four copies to Department by pouch 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping by pouch 
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai by pouch 
Copy to Consulate, Yunnanfu, by air mail 
Copy to Consulate, Hanoi, by air mail 
Copy to Consulate, Rangoon, by air mail

TEW:MCL
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Enclosure No. 1 
to Despatch No. 408 
Dated December 19, 1939

(COPY) 

Released by China Information Committee November 29,1939 

SUSPENSION OF NANNING TRAFFIC INSIGNIFICANT, 
STATES AMERICAN HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

The temporary suspension of the flow of supplies over 

the Nanning highway occasioned by military operations in that 

vicinity is of distinctly minor importance, stated Mr. Maurice 

E. Sheahan, American highway authority, in an interview accorded 

our correspondent today. With the close of the rainy season, 

an unlimited amount of goods may be brought into China over 

other and more thoroughly conditiohed highways.

Throughout the rainy season, despite the heaviest fall of 

rains ever recorded in south China, rains in which even the 

Burma railway was temporarily forced to suspend operations, 

the Yunnan-Burma highway was open and in use. Mr. Sheahan, 

who has just returned from a tour of inspection in the south

west, stated that he had observed as many as forty or fifty 

landslides in a space of twelve kilometers along the new high

way, but none had been allowed to impede the smooth flow of 

traffic pouring into China from the south.

The Nanning highway, he went on, is only one of many 

strands in the meshwork that ensures China her supplies of 

foreign goods. The highway has been in a state of ill repair 

for several months, and since the spread of war to its neighbor

hood it has fallen into a state of complete disuse. The 

Chinese in Kwangsi have within the past few days allowed the 

highway to be flooded and let the roadbed revert to the original 

paddy fields that preceded its construction, thus rendering it 

useless for enemy operations.

One of the most amazing features of the south China

countryside, continued Mr. Sheahan, is the multitude of back 

roads
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roads and county routes that may be linked up to ship goods in 

any direction required. These traditional back country roads 

in the Kwangsi area may be linked up in a few weeks to provide 

any imaginable detour. These roads consist of stone-paved paths 

over which animal traffic has coursed for centuries. It is only 

necessary to lift the stones out of their bedding, place them on 

the side of the old roadbed as hard shoulders and fill in the 

space with gravel to have roads that are fit for motor traffic. 

The existence of such back-ways and paths have enabled some of 

China’s new roads in the southeast to be built with great ra

pidity.

The back-roads and byways constitute only a reserve in

surance for the flow of supplies through Kwangsi, for, in addi

tion to them, the close of the month of December will see the 

completion of a completely new motor road. This road, Jong- 

planned and almost completed as a substitute for the old 

highway, will shorten the distance between China’s southern 

border and Hochih, in north Kwangsi, by a couple of hundred 

kilometers. The new road is much smoother, has far fewer 

curves, and is distinguished by its excellent profile engineer

ing. At least four other routes, said Mr. Sheahan, are in the 

process of construe tion.

Throughout southwest China the work of the Ministry of 

Communications is progressing rapidly. Under the leadership of 

Minister Chang Kia-ngau, change after change is being made in 

the gradual drive for efficiency and speed in China’s transport. 

Within the past few months preparations have been made and 

approved for centralizing the supply of spare parts to fourteen 

hitherto independent governmaat transport agencies. Amazing 

success has been achieved in experimental operation of duck- 

bottomed Chinese junks powered with American outboard motors. 

By dividing the highways into sections, so that individual 

d±ivers will traverse only sectors instead of entire trips, it 
is
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is expected that day and night operations may be begun over 

China’s southern arterial highways.
The Ministry of Communications, assisted by three American 

highway experts, Messrs. M. E. Sheahan, A* B. Bassi, and C. W. 

Van Patter of the Keeshin Freight Lines, Inc. of Chicago, has 
been taking full advantage of the stability within China’s prin
cipal highways, to reorganize the various regional management 
into one centralized, more economic and efficient transporta
tion agency. A new era of highway service is dawning for the 

lasting benefit of China.

(True copy: 
(Compared: )
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina, 

December 24, 1939.

Subject: The Japanese Campaign in Kwangsi
-1403

O-

The

Z’Divisionof
V' M EASTER AFFAIRS

Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.Sa
Sir: n

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams of Det’

Sjmber 19

ù£ie most recent developments in Kwangsi. On the first

3 p.m., and 23, 12 noon, 1939, in regard to

' <3jiite it appeared from the information then available 

t the Chinese defense had weakened sufficiently to

iw the Japanese to penetrate farther into Kwangs!

particularly towards and along the French frontier.

On the latter date it appeared that the Chinese counter- 

offensive was attaining a fair measure of success,

chiefly in the isolation and defeat of small enemy

detachments•

The progress of the campaign in Kwangsi is rather 

difficult to follow, owing to the multiplicity of 

rumor. Reasonably credible sources of information 

aver, however, that the Japanese are now for the most 

part on the defensive and in many instances are falling

back towards famehow. Thus, the detachment which reached
r__

the frontier at Nacham on December 21, and which sub- 3g 

sequently pushed northwards towards the uaobang road, 

is said to have been virtually annihilated; the Chinese?!;

not
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not only drove the Japanese out of Nanning but also cut 

the Japanese lines of communication between Nanning and

Lungchow, forcing the Japanese to withdraw from the

latter area. This show of strength and aggressiveness

on the part of the Chinese is in great contrast to the

feeble resistance to the initial Japanese advance in <

Kwangsi. But, as I have reported, there seems to be

little doubt but that the absence of resistance at that |

time was the result of certain Chinese troops (presumably 

militia) turning against the more patriotic defenders 

of the province.

For the first time since my arrival at Hanoi, on

September 16, the local press has devoted considerable ?

space to the Sino-Japanese conflict. Because of the prox

imity of the fighting forces, the majority of space has

been devoted to the Kwangsi campaign. The interest in

Kwangsi has not only been journalistic but it has also

taken a realistic aspect, as the French have concentrated 

a not inconsiderable number of troops along the frontier, 

to be prepared for any eventuality arising out of the 

struggle in Kwangsi.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charles S» Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

800

CSRtcsr
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
<£A January 18, 1940.

Reference Hanoi’s despatch 
no. 33, December 26, 1939, en
titled "Reaction in Indochina to 
the Kwangsi Campaign". *

The most interesting thing 
in the attached brief despatch is 
the reported opinion of the Chief 
of the French Military Intelligence 
Service at Hanoi that the outcome 
of the fighting between the Chinese 
and Japanese in Kwangsi "will have 
more than considerable weight in 
the final determination of the 
war".

793.94/15602

FE: Adams:HES
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NO. 32

Subject:
1—1403

00

DIVISION OF
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina, 

December 26, 1939.

Reaction in Indochina to the 
Kwangsi Campaign•

/ Division of \ 
f M EASTERN AFFARS | 
1 1 f, 1940 J

DEPARTMENT OF STAT

¥he Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

n, d

<Ti

eg 
5S

co
o 
so

S®:
FEB

I have the honor to report, as of
7 1940 ■ 
possible ire st

to the Department, the gist of an interview which I had

today with Colonel Maupin, Chief of the French Military

Intelligence Service at Hanoi

Colonel Maupin brought with him a number of maps on

which the progress of the Kwangsi campaign was outlined.

793.94/ 
I 5602

insofar as his reports were believed to be accurate

UjHis information confirmed in great part

I had received and which were the basis

the reports which

of my despatch

no. 31 pf December 24. In other words the Japanese

are having a very difficult time in Kwangsi, especially

in and around Nanning and Lungchow, despite the mustering

of approximately 45 thousand Japanese soldiers and a

considerable number of planes. The outcome of the 3
CP

C 
£

£0

Kwangsi campaign still appears to be in doubt

Of more than passing interest was Colonel Maupin•s

remark that he had been informed that the Japanese were

actively destroying what the Chinese had left of the T| 
0

Dong Dang-Nanning road, perhaps with the idea of making

more difficult the restoration of traffic if they (the

Japanese

J
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Japanese) failed to hold their position at key points 

on this road.

\ Colonel Maupin’s reaction to the campaign was that

its outcome will have more than considerable weight in 

in the final determination of the war. if the Japanese 

are decisively defeated in Kwangsi, the Chinese will 

gain confidence and will be able to restore the important 

traffic via that province. If the Chinese are defeated, 

transportation via Kwangsi will be at an end and trans

portation via Kunming will be endangered. He was not 

sure that Yunnan would remain loyal to the National 

Government if actual invasion of that province were 

threatened.

From his remarks, and from what he did not say, I 

gathered the impression that the French attitude toward 

the campaign is one of watchful waiting. The outcome

I may have some influence on the French attitude as regards

| assistance to China. As I have reported, the French do

not feel entirely secure against Japanese aggression and 

have hitherto proceeded cautiously and with due regard 

to Japanese susceptabilities and suspicions» A Japanese 

reverse will allay this feeling.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charles S. Reed II, 
,X American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong 

800

CSRscsr
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No. 413
Subject:

CONFIDENTIAL

Chungking, December 87, 1939

International Assistance to China in 
the Sino-Japanese Hostilities

ÜD1M

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to state that on December 26, 1939»

I held an informal conversation with M. Henri Cosme, /i;

the French Ambassador. The following is a summary. s 'c

We agreed that the Chinese authorities are opti

mistic as to the outcome of the hostilities with Japan 

to a degree hard for foreigner observers to justify.
I suggested
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I suggested thet perhaps this optimism was based on 

a belief that Japan was at the point of exhaustion. 

M. Cosme inclined more to the view that it was occa

sioned by (1) the victory over the Japanese at 

Changsha during the summer, (2) support given by the 

United States, as by the denunciation of the Treaty 

of 1911, or expected from the United States in the 

future, and (3) support given by the Soviet Union.

The Ambassador remarked that the Chinese seemed 
A

to believe that by advancing to and capturing Nanning 

in Kwangsi Province at the end of November, the 

Japanese had laid themselves open to such a reverse 

as occurred at Changsha; \ie thought the Chinese 

were confident that they mould repeat the Changsha 

performance. He himself felt that the Chinese had 

exhibited an amazing weakness in permitting the 

Japanese to capture Nanning, and according to rumor, 

Lungchow, twelve miles from the Indo-China frontier, 

so easily, j In regard to assistance from the 

Soviet Union, he said he had authentic information

/ that in the months September to November, inclusive, 

thirty-three thousand tons of war materials had 

arrived in Chengtu in Russian trucks and that between 

I two hundred and two hundred and fifty trucks arrived 

. daily; he said that a strong Russian air force was 

being organized in northwest China; that there were 

fifty air establishments in the vicinity of Chengtu, 

capital of Szechuan; and that there were at least 

one thousand Russian technicians in the Chungking- 

Chengtu area, assisting the Chinese as advisers and 

in other
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in other capacities. I^felt dubious of the accuracy 

of these figures, but having no proof I did not ques

tion them.

The Ambassador said that he had Long ago warned 

the Chinese Government that if the Chinese allowed 

Japanese forces to reach the vicinity of the Indo-China 

border certain aspects of Chinese-French relations, 

such as the transportation of materials through 

Indo-China, necessarily could not be the same as before, 

and he had urged that they prevent Japanese forces from 

so doing. He pointed out that all road and rail com

munications into China as far as the Buma Highway were 

now threatened by the Japanese and that transportation 

over the latter route probably did not exceed 1,500 tons 

per month.

In the light of this situation we debated whether 

the recovery of the Nanning motor route was not vitally 

essential to the success of China's resistance to 

Japan. M. Cosne observed that if all import routes 

from the south were cut off, China would be dependent 

on the route through Chinese Turkestan and Russia for 

foreign supplies, and for exports with which to obtain 

foreign exchange. In view of the seeming seriousness 

of the situation the apparent lack of anxiety of the 

Chinese authorities over the results of the struggle 

for the Wenning route was hard to understand.

I suggested as a possible explanation of this 

attitude a belief on the part of the Chinese that China 

had no vital spot, and that even if all contact with 

foreign nations were to be prevented, China still 
could
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could oppose effective resistance to Japanese domina

tion for an indefinite period. I added that if China’s 

foreign communications were limited to the route through 

Russia or were completely cut, France, Great Britain 

and the United States would find it impossible to influence

the outcome of the struggle and hence the fate of their

own interests in China, except through some farm of

direct pressure on Japan. Unless such direct pressure

were applied the Chinese would necessarily have to work 

out their destiny without regard to the assistance,

wishes or interests of these three nations. From the

Chinese standpoint it might be considered that the 

recovery of the southern transportation routes was a 

vital matter for Occidental relations with China, but 

not necessarily a vital issue in the outcome of China’s 

resistance to Japanese domination.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

llllyf R./Peck,
Counselor of Embassy.

Original to the Department by air mail 
Four copies to the Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Peiping

710/815.4
TOPîtm
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Th® Ambassador /to Ching7* remarked that

the Chinese seemed to believe that by advancing to and 

capturing Hanning in Kwangsi Province at the end of No- 

vember, the Japanese had laid thsmselves open to such a 

reverse as occurred at Changsha; he thought the Chinese 

were confident that they would repeat the Changsha per

formance. He himself felt that the Chinese had exhibited 

an amasing weakness in permitting th® Japanese to capture 

Banning, and according to rumor, Lungohow, twelve miles 

from the Indo-China frontier, so easily. In regard to 

assistance from the Soviet Union, he said he had au
thentic information that in the months September to No

vember, inclusive, thirty-three thousand tons of war 

materials had arrived in Chengtu in Russian trucks and 

that between two hundred and two hundred and fifty 

trucks arrived daily; he said that a strong Russian air 

force was being organised in northwest China; that 

there were fifty air establishments in the vicinity of 

Chengtu, capital of Sseohuan; and that there were at 

least one thousand Russian technicians in the Chungking- 

Ohengtu area, assisting the Chinese as advisers and in 

other capacities. X jjlhe Counselor of American Dnbassxf 

felt dubious of the accuracy of these figures, but having 

no proof I did not question them.
The Ambassador said that he had long ago warned the 

Chinese Government that if the Chinese allowed Japanese 

forces to reach the vicinity of the Indo-China border

certain
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oertain aspects of Chinese-French relations, such as the 

transportation of materials through Indo-China, neces

sarily could not be the same as before, and he had urged 

that they prevent Japanese forces from so doing. He 

pointed out that all road and rail oommunioatione into 

China as far as the Burma Highway were now threatened 

by the Japanese and that transportation over the latter 

route probably did not exoeed 1,500 tone per month.

Xn the light of this situation we debated whether 

the recovery of the Hanning motor route was not vitally 

essential to the success of China's resistance to Japan. 

M. Cosme observed that if all import routes from the 

south were out off, China would be dependent on the 

route through Chinese Turkestan and Russia for foreign 

supplies, and for exports with which to obtain foreign 

exchange. Xn view of the seeming seriousness of the 

situation the apparent lack of anxiety of the Chinese 

authorities over the results of the struggle for the 

Hanning route was hard to understand.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service 

December 27,

Visit of Japanese Military 
Mission to Indochina.

O'»

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

SfR

I have the honor 

ember 19, 3

was made of

■J^do china

A

Hanoi, Indochina, 
1959. a

' ’ Division c :
V FAFiEApiæAüA,...

- h v'p I

$

I

to refer to my telegrams of Dec- g
p.m., and

the visit

23, 12 noon, 1939, in which mention

of a

At the head of

jôf 6 officers, was General

Japanese military mission to

the mission, which consisted

Suchihashi, who has been

gfekief of staff of the Japanese army in Kwangtung and 
£•? ।

is understood to be returning to Japan to assume

CT

O

' «4ew duties there

As might be expected this visit aroused more than

I

' ’'the usual number of rumors, particularly as publication 

of news concerning the mission was prevented insofar: / 

possible and as the French undoubtedly tried to keep 4

secret the presence of these Japanese officers. One 

high French official attempted to explain this to me 

by saying that it was not considered desirable to have 

the Annamites know of th mission, leaving unsaid the

fact that the Japanese have engaged in anti-French propa -n 
G>

ganda in Indochina

I have been informed by a usually reliable source

of information that the Japanese mission was interested

in

I ■
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in investigating whether or not arms and munitions were

being transported to China via Indochina.

I have also been informed that General Suchihashi, 1 
during his interview with Governor General Catroux, 

mentioned his Government’s interest in the transport

ation of gasoline and petroleum products to China via 

Indochina and stated that his Government was taking 

or had taken up this question at Paris, maintaining e
1that gasoline and petroleum products are materials of 

war and that, as such, the Indochina Government General

should prohibit their transportation to China. I am

given to understand that General Catroux refused to 

discus this subject.

It is understood that General Suchihashi requested 

permission to visit the French-Chinese frontier at 

Dong Dang and that permission was refused on the ground 

that that region was now a French military zone.

Among other reports, the most widely accepted one 

pertained to the presence of Japanese troops on the 

French frontier - that General Suchihashi’s visit was 
j timed so that he would be in a position to adjust any 

!■ incidents which might arise. As a matter of fact, 

Japanese planes have crossed the frontier on several 

recent occasions. Another report, for which I have 

been unable to obtain confirmation, was to the effect 
'j that the Japanese were requesting transit of supplies 

j
I to Japanese troops on the frontier. The more recent 

withdrawal of these troops from the frontier does away 

with this question for the time being.

In summary, it is believed that the Japanese

military mission visited Indochina for the purpose of

testing
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testing the French reaction to veiled Japanese demands 

in regard to various matters, but chiefly as regards 

the transportation of gasoline and petroleum products 

to China. It is further believed that the reported

1 Chinese successes in Kwangs! have influenced the 

French to adopt a somewhat more firm attitude towards

I the Japanese than might have been expected in the past. 

It is possible that the French non-compliance with 

Japanese desires may lead to reprisals on the part of 

the Japanese, such as the bombing of the French railway 

to Yunnan.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul t Saigon,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking ahd Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

815.4/800
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina 

December 31, 1939.

Subject:
1—1403

Bombing of the Yunnan Railway

Tn<& Honorable

DIVISION OF

Divisiono 
j M EASTERN AFFAIRS ■ 
' JAN 1 C 1940ix 9

Sif€S

' DEPAHTMEMf Or STA1E
The Secretary of State;

Washington- .

FEB 7 Î94ff "

I have the honor to refer to ray telegram'of Dec- (D
ember 30, 6 p.m., 1939,' reporting that on that day

Japanese planes had bombed the Yunnan Railway at a
(0

point about 36 kilometers north of the frontier but

A
SSISTA

N
T SECRETA

RT
O

F STA
TE

to

t#hat there had been no damage to the

important bridge at that point

> s communicated to me by an officer

[ilitary Intelligence Service

railway or to

This information

in the French

The fact that there was no damage, despite an

■^ifeer lack of defense against bombing, induces many

commentators to the belief that the failure to hit the

railway was intentional. These commentators are rather

inclined to the belief that the bombing was merely a

Cl 
0)
8

NO’34 ,'A’R '

threatening gesture, to force the French to stop the o
transit of gasoline and petroleum products to China

Other observers consider this unlikely and point out

that the particular bridge, presumably the target of

the attack, is difficult to hit because of the sur-

rounding terrain. I believe the latter opinion to be I

the more tenable and I anticipate further bombings
ü 0

%

at
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at the same spot.

Another incident concerning Japanese aerial act

ivities in this area, but entirely unrelated to the 

bombing of the railway, may be of interest to the 

Department. A Japanese military plane (off an airplane 

carrier) made a forced landing at Doson, on the coast 

about 20 kilometers from Haiphong, on December 27. 

The French have dismantled the plane and are said to 

have detained the pilot for the time being for having 

fl. own over a fortified zone. The question arises as to 

what the Japanese plane was doing so near the Indochina 

coast. No publicity has been given to this incident.

It is possible that Japanese pressure, so long 

feared by the French, is now beginning. If the Japanese 

force the closing of the frontier (at least for gasoline 

and petroleum products) or succeed in destroying the 

bridge, important quantities of supplies at Haiphong 

will be unavailable to the Chinese National Government. 

The Department is aware that a great part of these supplies 

are of American origin and figure in the Universal Trading 
loan 

Company/to China.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon.

Charles S. Reed II 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulate, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

815.4/800

CSRscsr
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

_ PARISFrom

Hfi.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

78, January 15

Dated January 15, 1940

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Chauvel gave me to read today a telegram from Arsene 

f Henry the French Ambassador in Tokyo dated January 12 re

counting a conversation that he had had the same day with 

Admiral Nomura, Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

"The Ambassador had called on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs to protest against Japanese bombings of the French 

railroad from Indo-China to Yunnan.. The railroad has been

<D 
01

(0 
Js

01 
Q

8
bombarded six times at a point about eighty kilometers inside 

Chinese territory and bridge has been so severly damaged Chattel 

traffic will be impossible over the railroad for some weekg," wj

In reply to the protest of the French Ambassador the

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs said that the Japanese
•; Ç A’

», > ■
Government intended to continue bombarding the French railroad 

from Indo-Ohina until the French should stop sending supplies 

to Chiang Kai Shek»

(END 3ECTKN ONE)

CSB

BULLITT
T|
TÎ 
0
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PARIS
From

Dated January 15, 1940
Rec’d 7:20 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

78, January 15, 7 p,m, (SECTION TWO)

The French Ambassador then stated that the action of the 

Japanese Government was totally illegal and improper and once 

mox»C assured the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 

fact that no military supplies whatsoever were gojng forward 

over the railroad.

The Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs then stated 

that it was not simply a question of arms and ammunitions and 

strictly military supplies but also of all other material 

and supplies which might be of use to Chiang Kai Shek in 

carrying on war against Japan, The Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs especially referred to the intention of the 

Japanese Government to continue bombing the French railroad 

so long as trucks and gasoline should be forwarded over the 

railroad to Chiang Kai Shek,

In brief, the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

made it clear that it was the intention of Japan to .Btbpw 

all traffic over this railroad*

BULLITT

EMB
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PARIS

Dated January 15, 1940

Rec’d 5545 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

78, January 15, 7 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

The French Ambassador protested most earnestly against 

this statement of the Japanese Foreign Minister and pointed 

out that the French railroad from Indo-China was the single 

means of access by which countries which had an absolute 

right to trade with China could reach the interior of China 

and that the Japanese Government was threatening to cut off 

a vital artery of international trade by totally illegal 

action. The Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, however, 

was unmoved by the protest of the French Ambassador.

The French Ambassador concluded the conversation by 

stating that he was certain that the French Government would 

react in a most vigorous manner against the policy which had 

been enunciated by the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs

BULLITT

EMB
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Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone• (D)

PARIS

FROM Dated January 15, 1940

Rec’d 5542 p.m.

Secretary of 0tate,

Washington.

78, January 15, 7 p.m. (SECTION FOUR)

Chauvel then anxiously stated to me that in his opinion 

the proper answer to this Japanese action would be to send 

a few French, pursuit planes to shoot down any bombers that 

the Japanese Government might send against the French rail- 

read.

He intended to discuss this matter with Leger this 
(action?)

evening and obtain act of the most vigorous sort. He expect

ed to communicate to SaintQuentin the substance of the tele

gram that he had given me to read with a statement as to 

the course of action which the French Government had decidÉd 

to pursue for communication to the Government of the United 

States.

BULLITT

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT
This telEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicatEd 
to anyone. (D)

PARIS

From Da ted January 15, 1940

Rec’,d 7s26 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

78, January 15, 7 p.m, (SECTION FIVE)

At this point I mentioned the fact that I had taken lunch 

with Mandel; thai^andel had referred to the statements of 

the Japanese Foreign Minister and had pointed out that the 

cessation of trade over the railroad would interfere most 

seriously with American trade with China and had asked if 

in the course of further conversations on the subject of 

the trade treaty between the United States and Japan it might 

not be possible for our Ambassador in Tokyo to mention our 

displeasure at a policy of the Japanese Government which 

seemed to be an attempt to cut off our trade with China by 

illegal action.

BULLITT

EMB
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Secretary of State 

Washington

78, January 15, 7 p.m. (SECTION SIX)

Chauvel said that he did not wish to make any such 

suggestion officially or crudely to the American 

Government but obviously the French Government would 

be very grateful for anything that the Government of 

the United States might do to preserve the right of 

all nations to trade by way of the railroad through 

Indo-China.

Wile I was with Chauvel, Leger telephoned to say 

that Mandel had suggested to him that the Japanese 

should be permitted to send an observer to make certain 

that no military supplies were going forward over the 

French railroad at the present time. Chauvel expressed 

his entire hostility to any such action and expressed 

the opinion that it was based on a misapprehension on 

Mandel’s part of the true situation. Mandel had not 

seen the telegram which he had shown to me and was not 

aware that the Japanese had announced their intention 

to cut off not only trade in arms and ammunition but also 

all trade over the French railroad to Yunnan.

BULLITT
EMB
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JT
Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being camiunicated 
to anyone, (D)

_ PARIS
From

Dated January 15, 1940 
I

Rec^d 7!40 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

78, January 15, 7 p.m. (SECTION SEVEN)

He pointed out very clearly that at no time had Japarcse 

troops been at a point within 200 miles of the French rail

road. They had merely sent bombing planes to destroy it. 

A Japanese inspector could not be placed on the Chinese side 

of the line since the Chinese would kill him at once and the 

French Government could not with dignity permit the establish

ment of a Japanese inspector on the French side of the 

frontier.

Chauvel finally stated that he would recommend to Leger 

and Daladier that one or the other of them should send for the 

new Japanese Ambassador in Paris, Sawada, and say to him that 

the French Government had hoped that his arrival in Paris 

would be the beginning of a new and happy era in French- 

Japanese relations. The French Government regretted to have 

to say to him that so long as the Japanese Government should 

maintain the position enunciated by Admiral Nomura in his 

conversation on January 12th with the French Ambassador in 

Tokyo, with regard to the intention of the Japanese Government
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to continue bombardments of the French railroad through 

Indo-China the French Government would be unable to have 

any conversations of any importance with him in Paris on 

any subject.

(END CF MESSAGE)

BULLITT

EMB
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Causes of the Sino-Japanese Struggle 
is a repetitious distortion of facts written 
in Justification of Japan’s action in China 
and Manchuria. The principal interest ofx 
the pamphlet is the extent to which the 
writer distorts historical facts apparently 
with a "straight face". A large portion of 
the pamphlet is devoted to quoting 
Mr. Matsuoka in refutation of the Lytton 
report. A few of the more extraordinary 
passages are marked.
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The author is indebted to the “4th Report on 
Progress in Manchuria, to 1934,” for valuable 
reports on the events concerned with the 
establishment of the new kingdom of Manchukuo, 
and the action taken by the League of Nations 

in the matter.

Introduction

WHEN a great nation, like Japan, which has always 
shown peace-loving characters, having engaged in only 
two wars in the last three hundred years, one with China, 

the other with Russia, and those in self-defence, and having 
taken a most honourable part on the side of the Powers most 
unjustly attacked in the recent Great War, and thereafter been 
given a permanent seat on the Council of the League of Nations, 
is compelled by the action of that body to withdraw from that 
League, it becomes imperative on all those represented in this 
League earnestly to inquire whether the action of the League was 
a just one and well founded. After a study of the position in 
which Japan was placed in Manchuria in 1931 by her neighbours, 
and aftef due consideration of the actions taken by Japan, as 
she has claimed, in self-defence, after long and patient endurance 
of persecution, should it be found that the actions taken by the 
League were unsuitable and therefore unjust, compelling this 
withdrawal, then it would appear imperative that those repre
sented in the League should take all steps to amend the injustice, 
anti offer an expression of regret for the same, and sincerely desire 
Japan to resume her seat on the Council of the League and con
tinue her honourable work for world peace.

To bring about such a reversal of decision may seem difficult, 
but if it is justly due we have no alternative to thus making 
the amende honorable, and if such be the case we will later 
consider whether Japan would meet us as we should desire.
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HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS
IRST, then, we will consider the underlying conditions, 
which have compelled a peaceful nation like Japan to engage 
in these two wars on the mainland during three hundred 

years. Historically all island powers have had ever to consider
the continental mainland, touching questions of their own security, 
and what has Japan in the past found ? Their country has been 
very nearly conquered by some Chinese sovereigns, notably 
Genghis Khan, using the Chinese race in the attempt from the 
mainland. This grave. danger passed, what next does Japan 
see ? The slow, ruthless advance of the Russian Colossus across 
Asia towards the neighbouring power of China.

The Manchu dynasty of China ruled from 1644 to 1912, 
when the last Emperor Pu Yi was forced to renounce the throne 
and China proclaimed a republic.

Under this dynasty in 1687 Manchuria and China first had 
intercourse with Russia. The insatiable Russia later under 
Alexander III (1881-94) absorbed a large portion of Northern 
Asia, and under Nicholas II (1894) was expanding along the 
Siberian Railway towards Northern China and the effete little 
kingdom of Korea, and elaborate steps were taken to bring 
Manchuria under Russian control, China having ceded to Russia 
all land north of the Amur and between the Ussuri and Pacific 
and the site for Vladivostok. Russia was pressing on to Northern 
Korea whence the whole of the Japanese colonists had to flee 
for their lives. Russia sought to overcome Japan’s opposition, 
thinking a small island kingdom in the Pacific would never have 
the audacity to attack a power which had conquered and absorbed 
the whole of North Asia. This danger Japan had long foreseen 
and after futile efforts to get China to guarantee the independence 
of Korea, Japan was herself forced to maintain the independence 
of Korea by a war with China and the establishment of a pro
tectorate of Korea, and realising that Russia was endeavouring 
to bring the Trans-Siberian Railway across Manchuria direct to 
Vladivostok, and taking elaborate steps to bring Manchuria under 
Russian control, Japan in 1895 terminated her war with China 
and obtained in perpetuity the cession of the Liaotung Peninsula 
with Port Arthur and Dairen.

Then Russia, with the help of France and Germany, compelled 
Japan to restore this territory to China and immediately sought 
to re-establish herself in Manchuria, making a secret treaty, the 
“ Cassini Convention,” with China against Japan, and in 1898 
obtained from China the lease of Port Arthur, Dalny and land 
adjoining, and the right to construct a railway thence northwards

(4)

to Harbin, with civil and criminal jurisdiction and administrative 
power in the railway zone, and the reconstruction of a naval 
station at Port Arthur and forts, and Russian penetration into 
Korea became acute. The deeply indented coast of Korea would 
afford even more powerful naval fortresses than Port Arthur. 
Russia had undertaken to withdraw her army from Manchuria 
by 1903, but she then only made further demands, including the 
reservation of all commerce for Russians only, and she declared 
a viceroyalty of the Far East, Manchuria appearing as a Russian 
province.

China was powerless to defend either Manchuria or Korea, 
and so Japan negotiated with Russia. Japan recognised a Russian 
Korea would place a power of enormous strength and insatiable 
ambition almost within cannon shot of her shores, and that if the 
Russian power extended from the Sea of Okhotsk to the Gulf of 
Pechili its ultimate absorption of all North China would be 
certain, that such absorption would mean exclusion of Japan and 
all other nations’ commerce from that area except Russian. 
Japan endeavoured to show Russia that the three reasons— 
security of the Chinese capital, independence of Korea, and 
peace of the East—which she had brought forward with Germany 
and France, eight years before, against Japan’s position after the 
Sino-Japanese War, were more important to Japan than to 
these three nations, but Russia refused any terms and hastened 
to bring out a new army and fleet. Japan had no alternative 
but war or permanent effacement ; she fought for free and equal 
opportunities for all against a military dictatorship, a ruthless 
territorial aggrandisement, and a policy of selfish restrictions.

RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR
After the Russo-Japanese War, 1904-5, China never showed | 

gratitude to Japan for her efforts to establish her as a strong * 
orderly nation able to defend her own country, and as Mr. 
Matsuoka said truly before the League of Nations that Japan 

ft after the war with Russia had restored Manchuria to China at a 
cost of hundred of thousands of Japanese lives, with no thanks 
from China, nor for their assistance given to the Chinese Republic’s 
leaders, and that if they had known of the secret Sino-Russian 
Treaty of 1896 against Japan, that it was China which led 
Russia into Manchuria against Japan, the Japanese would have 
asked for the cession of the whole of Manchuria, and there would 
have been no Manchurian question at this date.

From a consideration of the above facts, and Japan’s know
ledge that Russia, after establishing a naval base at Vladivostok, 
had attempted to establish a settlement on the Japanese island 
of Tsushima with forts close to the very spot where Admiral 
Togo later, in 1904, destroyed the Russian fleet, which had come 
from Europe to destroy Japan, was the same power which had 
seized the Japanese island of Sakhalien earlier in history. We

(5)
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are not surprised that now, after the Russo-Japanese War, Japan 
was relieved from the nightmare that Korea might be engulfed 
in the Russian hegemony and the permanent menace to her 
national safety of Russian naval bases there and at Port Arthur 
was removed, though that she must still defend herself from any 
such future danger is obvious, since subsequent facts and the 
Soveit Government’s declaration that they denounced any treaty 
or agreement including a provision recognising the special interests 
of Japan, concluded under the Czarist régime, make this clear.

JAPAN’S SPECIAL INTERESTS IN MANCHURIA
The Ishii-Lansing American Agreement recognises the special 

interests of Japan in Manchuria, and the Lytton Report mentions 
“ the long list of Japan’s rights in Manchuria,” as “ the excep
tional character of the political, economic, and legal relations 
created between that country and China in Manchuria ” and 
states that “ Japanese patriotic sentiment, paramount need for 
military defence and the exceptional treaty rights all combine to 
create the claim to a special position in Manchuria.”

Japan had also to realise the selfish ruthlessness of the Russian 
power, which in 1900 at Nikolaievsk on the Amur, through a 
Bolshevik gang, had tortured and massacred all the Japanese 
residents, 700 men, women and children, and again in 1901, a 
year later during the Boxer rising, the Russian reprisals were so 
severe on the Chinese, that at Blagovyestchensk on the same 
river, 5,000 Chinese men, women and children were thrown into 
the river by the Cossacks ; this was only one incident in the reign 
of terror with which the Russians over-ran the whole province of 
Manchuria. Moreover, in all concessions from China, Russia 
insisted that all military, civil, and commercial control should be 
exclusively Russian.

Much has been alleged against Japan both at the League of 
Nations and elsewhere in regard to her so-called “ Continental 
policy of expansion,” but this must be considered in relation to 
Mr. Matsuoka’s statement to the League of Nations, “ our nation 
regards the issue connected with Manchuria as involving the very 
existence of Japan.”

These two statements must be taken together in reference 
only to the question of the defence of Japan. The control of 
Manchuria and Korea is absolutely essential to Japan’s existence, 
as against invasion by Russia or other European power. The 
weakness of China admitted Russia into her territory north of the 
Amur and allowed her to establish a naval fortress at Vladivostok, 
threatening Japan seriously, as we have seen, and China’s 
continued weakness compelled Japan to wage war with her for the 
independence of Korea, to prevent Korea falling into Russia’s 
hands as Manchuria had already doive in part.

In spite of these warnings China remained weak to the threats 
of Russia, the historic danger to Japan, and actually by a secret

(6)

time, 
their 
must

treaty introduced this enemy into Manchuria as her ally against 
Japan, an act which would have proved also destructive to China’s 
own freedom, had not Japan, by the war with Russia, seized the 
reins of Manchuria and placed a limit to Russian aggression. 
Japan had fought these two wars in defence of her own country 
with absolute justice, for in both cases it was imperative to arrest 
Russian absorption. Her resolve in future to defend Manchukuo 
against any attack is a further act of absolute necessity, justice 
and right, for is not this the gate by which China has been 
threatened throughout history, and still is—and by which an enemy 
of Japan could threaten her with destruction. Even Russia, in the 
Treaty of Portsmouth, recognised Japan’s paramount political, 
military and economic interest in Korea. Japan’s annexation of 
the Manchurian littoral adjacent to Korea was for the defence of 
Korea against possible adjacent Russian military occupation. 
We have seen that Soviet Russia denounced any Czarist treaty 
which recognised special interests of Japan in Manchuria, therefore 
Japan must provide against all possible dangers. And as Mr. 
Matsuoka said before the League of Nations in 1932, this power 
and movement was penetrating to the heart of China over an area 
six times that of Japan proper, and if Japan’s power were weakened 
by the League, would reach the mouth of the Yangtse in no 
In China Communist bands over-run the country with 
poisonous doctrines fast corrupting the people, which 
destroy the nation unless checked.

Proclamation of Independence of Manchuria by 
Governor of Manchukuo, March 1, 1932

The fundamental cause of the trouble in the Far East is the 
chaotic lawless condition of China, without recognition of her 
obligations to her neighbours, and Japan has suffered most on this 
account. Republicanism has failed and Nationalism also, and the 
chaos of Sovietism spreads.

CHINA NOT ELIGIBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP OF LEAGUE
China is not such a State as the League Covenant defines as 

eligible for membership, i.e., “a fully self-governing state.” It is a 
fiction to represent China as a “ sovereign state,” and to attempt 
to apply treaties and pacts thereto.

THE BOYCOTT
The boycott is the Chinese instrument employed against her 

imagined enemies, resulting from propaganda, against England in 
1927, six times against Japan, so virulent and cruel as to cause 
three Shanghai Incidents, and ferocious and virulent in Manchuria 
leading to the September, 1931, Incident, and now again, 1937, 
in Shanghai.

The boycott, now lifted to the dignity of a sanction by the 
League of Nations, must lead to untold trouble, so virulent and

THE
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violent as to be rightly termed “ war without guns.” After 
Shanghai, 1932, 600,000 people were homeless, 200,000 workless, 
900 factories destroyed, and in spite of the truce following, the 
boycott goes on, and Chinese intellectuals quote the sanction or 
excuse of the same by the League of Nations.

The boycott cuts off food, and employs many cruelties to compel 
a foreign power to give up its treaty rights.

Throwing bombs at a coal dealer who sold Japanese coal.
Threatening letters to those who assisted Japanese, signed 

“ Blood and Iron Group,” “For punishment of traitors.”
Ward Price said we should help Japan to find markets, naturally 

in China, and so we should get the anti-Japanese boycott lifted, 
and help to stop the continuous civil wars of the war lords.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1931, INCIDENT, MANCHURIA
In Manchuria before the Incident, September, 1931, Marshal 

Chang Hsueh Liang’s army was 250,000 and he had the great 
arsenal of Mukden. The Marshal had had associations, lectures, 
and broadcasts against Japan, open demands for the rendition of 
Port Arthur, Dairen, etc. The Koreans were persecuted, two 
Chinese who had been trained in Japan were murdered. Barracks 
were placarded with anti-Japanese slogans. Bandits were in
stigated to raid railway towns. At Mukden it was unsafe for 
Japanese to enter Chinese sectors. Japanese women were abused 
by day and men assaulted. Japan had 600 miles of railway to 
protect and only 11,000 men to do so. In the Chinese barracks 
was found a plan, 400 pages of Chinese, for a general drive against 
the Japanese.

It was not the explosion on the railway line which caused the 
Japanese to attack, but the firing of the Chinese troops on the 
Japanese railway guards. The Marshal from Peiping told his 
men to feign submission to Japan until the Chinese forces in 
Chinchow were ready, and then attack in unison. The explosion 
that night was not physical, but moral, political and spiritual.

Chang Hsueh Liang had insulted Japanese generals and 
diplomats ; he taught his men that the Japanese Army must be 
driven out by his superior army. China, acting on the world peace 
theory, thought Japan’s hands were tied by the League Covenant, 
Peace Pact, etc. The tension was extreme.

THE LEAGUE GIVES ORDERS
The League now telegraphed a warning to Japan against 

advancing to Northern Manchuria, where General Ma had 30,000 
men. Marshal Chang telegraphed to Ma to exterminate the 
Japanese army. Owing to the American and League interference, 
Japan halted, with deplorable effect. It encouraged the Chinese 
army at Chinchow, and the Chinese army and bandits advanced on 
Mukden and the Japanese. Then Japan drove the Chinese army 
out of Manchuria, and Secretary Stimson stated to China and 
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Japan he would not recognise a treaty contrary to the Peace Pact. 
The League telegraphed Japan : “ Withdraw quick,” a quite 
impossible order. Japan did not realise she had brought all 
Manchuria on her hands. Japan had only wanted respect for 
treaties and agreements and was not interested in a secession 
movement one way or another. Japan opened conversations with 
Chinese (Nanking) for a settlement amicably. Had the League told 
the two to get to business, independence of Manchuria would 
have been forestalled—but No—Japan must first withdraw 
troops, an impossible request, and the young Marshal was led to 
suppose the League would be against Japan, and that she would be 
forced to leave without security of her treaty rights. Such defeat 
Japan could not accept. The League prolonged the deadlock till 
the new government was formed. It was the League who effected 
the birth of Manchukuo.

SOVIET DOCTRINES
Manchukuo is an experimental buffer between Russia and 

Japan and between chaotic China and Japan. Japan and 
Manchukuo, with most of the world, are convinced Russian 
doctrines and methods are dangerous and derogatory to the 
existence of States. Hundreds of Chinese students are trained 
in the Communist schools of Russia. In 1925 the Chief of the 
Political Department of the Soviet Army said everything must be 
done for the development of the revolutionary piovement in the 
Far East.

CHIANG KAI-SHEK AND COMMUNISM
At this time the great menace to Chiang Kai-shek and his 

“ National ” Government was the Communist army and its 
central headquarters at Juichin, in Kiangsi, its influence extending 
far over China. Between 1931 and 1933 he employed his army 
of 300,000 in the anti-Communist campaign. Appalling ravages 
were wrought by the Communists in the provinces, hundreds of 
thousands being killed, and millions of refugees homeless. But 
the Red Armies got control again, and issued a proclamation to all 
workers that the Republic of Soviet China will recognise no 
unfair treaties between capitalistic governments and China’s 
bourgeois government, all international bonds issued shall be 
void, all leased territories restored, armies and navies of 
imperialistic countries shall be cleared out of China, no foreign 
interference over China allowed. Banks, factories, mines, and 
public utilities owned by such foreign Powers shall be taken over.

The danger to China, till recently, is not a Communist revolu
tion as in Russia, but an increase of the chaos and disorganisation 
which has thus fallen on China for twenty years.

The private armies of the war lords are an even greater curse 
to China and a peril to Japan.

Since the Washington Conference, which took note of all these 
evils, had expressed to China the hope for improvement, but
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without any active help or interference, China’s position is far 
worse now.

CHINA’S CHAOS : REMEDY
' There is no possibility of China mending her condition without 

compulsion of the united Powers. The League of Nations takes 
no notice of these evils, but actually sat listening to the Chinese 
delegate at the Disarmament Conference declare, “ China is a 
true democracy, it is consequently peaceful, it has its declaration 
of the Rights of Man. It fights against war by practising justice.

I It must succour the weak and help the fallen. After many years 
; of internal strife, my country has quite recently achieved national 

unity and political stability.” Such moonshine is amazing.

M. JULES CAMBON AND SOVIET RUSSIA
M. Jules Cambon, in his article on French foreign affairs, 

says the policy of the Soviet Government in the Far East may 
differ in method from that which the Czarist Government followed, 
but it does not differ in spirit or objective. Thus they have 
obtained control of Outer Mongolia, and this is a serious concern 
of Japan. About 1925 General Bluecher of the Red Army, 
under the name of Galen, was sent to Canton to train the 
Nationalist Army, and to lead it towards Nanking, sweeping 
before it British influence along the Yangtse river, and he was 
recently commanding a large army in the Maritime Province of 
Siberia, on the borders of Manchukuo.

COMMUNISM IN MANCHUKUO
The Communist International works in Manchuria through the 

Chinese Communist Party, which is financed and directed through 
the Communist International (October, 1930), and has urged the 
establishment of a Soviet Government there by armed riots. 
They urge the formation of Red Labour Unions along the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, also strikes in Mukden were to be instigated by 
the North-Eastern University, and in various public services. 
Also inciting disturbances among the peasants in North Man
churia, while Russians and rich farmers were being done away 
with. Two schools or universities were established in Moscow 
to train students from all Oriental countries, especially Korea ; 
hundreds are trained annually. •’

The Soviet Government always states that it is never inter
ested in propaganda abroad, and if there was any in Manchuria 
it was the work of the Third International over which it had no 
control.

But it is obvious that this severe persistent Red propaganda 
and the resulting formation of destructive Red Armies in China, 
in addition to the war lords’ private armies, has resulted in 
frightful chaos and animosity to her best friend Japan, against 
whom she has been persuaded by severe boycotts and propaganda 
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to maintain a perpetual state of hostility, resulting in Shanghai, 
1932, and now again on the frontiers of Manchukuo, and in 
International Shanghai, 1937. If the Powers had done, as Japan 
proposed in 1932 after Shanghai, taken over full control, en
largement, and reorganisation of Shanghai and the treaty ports, 
with proper defence, the present affair and destruction in Shanghai 
would have been foreseen and prevented.

Count Katsura, Prime Minister of Japan in 1904, said : 
Russia is and will continue to be the great disturber of peace of 
the East ; there will be no permanent peace till she is put in 
bonds she cannot break. This was the object of the Russo- 
Japanese War, security of the Empires of Japan and China, and 
as a further result of the war the partition of China between 
Russia, Germany, France, and Great Britain was at once halted.

COMMUNISM SPREADS
Since the formation of the Chinese Republic all parties in 

China have adopted Communistic propaganda against Japan and 
the Powers ; the abolition of treaties, Japanese control of Man
churia, the one essential to peace in the East, was to be over
come. All these conditions, hostile to both China and Japan, 
were existing in China and Manchuria at the time of the out
break in Manchuria of September, 1931, which resulted in the 
establishment of the new Manchukuo Government, and the action 
taken by the League of Nations against Japan, at the outbreak 
of hostilities, paid little or no regard thereto. Before reviewing 
the League’s action we must note that the League of Nations for 
years had allowed the conditions, above noted, of severe destruc
tive propaganda by the Third International, resulting in the 
formation of destructive armies causing utter chaos in China, 
with successive hostile, cruel boycotts against the Japanese in 
China, without taking any action until the natural consequences 
of Japan’s resistance to the same took place. Although all the ! 
members of the League were pledged by the Covenant to preserve 
against aggression the political independence and territorial 
integrity of China, as a member, Japan alone had for thirty-five 
years before the Incident done her utmost, including fighting 
two wars, to preserve this integrity of China against external 
aggression, and had saved Manchuria, Korea, and North China 
from becoming an exclusive Russian Province and prevented the 
division of the rest of China amongst the Powers.

Thus Japan had, at enormous sacrifice of men. and money, 
done far more than all the other Powers together to fulfil her 
covenant with the League of Nations to preserve China against 
aggression and actual absorption.

She had for years, in the face of ferocious, virulent and cruel 
boycotts, insults, and personal attacks, “ given China every 
opportunity to put her house in order ” and preserve her integrity, 
as promised by the Nine Power Treaty and Kellogg Pact.
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Moreover, the Manchurian situation and China’s utter chaos 
and disorganised state, with her many Sino-Japanese treaties all 
broken, made the application of the League Covenant and other 
international agreements or pacts theoretically impossible. Japan 
having acting in self-defence in Manchuria had violated neither the 
Covenant, Nine Power Treaty, nor Pact of Paris. The responsi
bility was with anti-Japanese activities encouraged by China and 
the government of Chang Ilsueh Liang.

JAPAN ACTS IN SELF DEFENCE
Japan rightly claims in September, 1931, she was acting in 

self-defence, which was a right which the treaties and pacts could 
not but allow, and was expressly provided for by the Kellogg 
Pact. We have seen she had been forced so to act.

The explosion on that September 18, 1931, blowing up the 
Japanese railway line was not physical but political, part of a 
pre-arranged hostile attempt to destroy the Japanese and drive 
them out. The Japanese soldiers soon found the Chinese soldiers 
in large numbers were gathered against them, and the action 
developed. We have seen the whole of the Chinese hostile pro
paganda and boycotts arranged to this end. Neither the English, 
French nor Americans in similar circumstances would have acted 
otherwise and in self-defence. All Japan wanted was respect for 
her treaty rights, and her agreements honoured and hostile boy
cotts stopped—instead, as a result of China’s disloyalty, she 
found she had all Manchuria on her hands, and her vast interests 
and investments and the lives of thousands of her people to be 
defended. At this critical moment all the League could do was to 
send urgent futile messages to Japan to “ withdraw troops quick, 
quick,” which would have allowed them to be overwhelmed by 
Chang’s vast forces of over 100,000—an impossible request in the 
circumstances. The Lytton Report stated : The Japanese action 
that night cannot be regarded as a measure of legitimate self- 
defence, “ though the officers on the spot may have thought they 
were acting in self-defence.” This is sufficient as they, the officers, 
were the judges and not the Lytton Commission, nor the League 
of Nations, as to their duties in self-defence. They were the men 
responsible to their Emperor for the lives of their compatriots 
and their comrades, and their judgment is considered final in the 
various pacts, notably the Kellogg Pact. The League sent out 
Lord Lytton’s Commission of Inquiry, and we must consider 
certain findings of this Commission, noting that some of these 
were totally ignored by the League.

LEAGUE REFUSES CONCILIATION
The main action of the League in the first stages was to insist on 

Japan’s withdrawal of her railway troops within the lines of the 
railway zone, before allowing any steps of pacification and con
ciliation to be undertaken, which would have made the Chinese
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Marshal think the League was against Japan and that she would 
be forced to leave without security for her treaty rights. Japan 
could not accept such a defeat, so the League prolonged the dead
lock till the new Government was formed. It was the League which 
effected the birth of Manchukuo. Japan had informed the League 
she would negotiate with China on five principles regarding the 
security of Japanese treaty rights, Chinese territorial integrity, 
and cessation of all hostile acts to Japanese nationals in Manchuria. 
These terms were reasonable and yet the League persisted in an 
order to withdraw and obtain no security, and refused to help in a 
policy of conciliation.

R

MANCHURIA NOT AN ORGANISED PART OF CHINA
This led to the formation of a new government in Manchuria. 

It must be noted that no recognised government of China had 
ever controlled Manchuria, and since 1916 Chang Tso-lin had 
governed Manchuria and in 1922 had declared its independence 
of China and established the cruellest military government ever 
known, and the people thus continued to suffer under his successor, 
Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang. After the Manchus had, in early 
times, established their rule in China, Manchuria and Mongolia 
were regarded as an extra-mural region apart from China proper. 
The Manchus regarded it as a reserve for the Manchu race, for
bidding the entry of Chinese, and in times of danger the Manchu 
Emperors took refuge in the Palace of Jehol, a reserved detached 
capital in that province.

Thus Manchuria was never an ordered integral part of the 
Chinese Empire proper. The Lytton Report rightly enumerates 
“ the long list of Japan’s rights in Manchuria, which constituted 
the exceptional character of the political, economic, and legal 
relations created between that country and China in Manchuria ” 
and states that the Japanese “ patriotic sentiment, and paramount 
need for military defence and exceptional treaty rights ” all 
combine to create her claim to a “ special position ” in Manchuria.

Mr. Matsuoka stated at the League “ No nation would welcome 
peace in China and a unified China more than Japan.” “ Japan 
had devoted her utmost energy towards maintaining peace 
throughout Eastern Asia. For this very policy she took up arms 
against Russia in 1904-5 and restored Manchuria to China after 
sacrificing hundreds of thousands of Japanese lives, for which she 
received no word of thanks from China.”

EARLY STEPS TO MANCHUKUO
It was alleged by the Lytton Commission that the independence 

movement in Manchuria was not a movement of the people, but 
was inaugurated and carried through by the Japanese as a 
solution of the situation that arose after the September 18 
Incident. Japan’s reply to this at the League was that neither the 
Japanese government nor the Headquarter’s Staff gave the
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movement any encouragement. In fact on September 26 the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and the Minister for War, both issued 
instructions forbidding participation by the Japanese in any 
attempt to establish a new political authority in Manchuria.

It may be that the movement could not have been carried out 
but for the presence of Japanese troops, as the Lytton Report 
suggests, but the troops were there merely for self-defence ; but 
that the movement took advantage of their presence does not 
alter the fact of the spontaneity of the movement. That the 
Commission received 1,548 letters from unidentified Chinese is 
only remarkably few (1 in 20,000) of the inhabitants, against the 
new régime, and considering the activity of the Chinese pro
paganda is rather a tribute to Manchukuo ; moreover, evidence 
from gatherings of thousands in favour of Manchukuo, supported 
by testimony of responsible delegations and leading citizens, is 
dismissed by the Commission as due to Japanese influence, and 
concludes by saying 44 there is no indication that this govern
ment will be able to carry out many of its reforms ” ; such a 
statement was most unwarrantable against a great and highly 
civilised country like Japan, which later, at the request of the 
Manchukuo Government, was ready to assist in every way in 
establishing a pure, high-principled government and also to render 
military assistance and support, her treaty rights with China being 
fully respected by the new government. Subsequent history has 
shown that most remarkable progress has been made in all branches 
and services.

The Lytton Report was considered by the Council of the League 
and Assembly late in 1932.

LEAGUE ACTION
After the Incident of September 18, 1931, the League had 

requested Japan to withdraw her troops to the railway zone. 
Japan agreed to do so, 44 in proportion as the safety of lives and 
property of Japanese nationals is assured.” But the conditions 
became actually worse, violent assaults were common in Man
churia, and Chinese and bandits’ attacks on the railway lines in all 
directions made it impossible to withdraw troops. The League 
now unanimously passed a resolution providing for the complete 
withdrawal within the railway zone by November 16. The 
Japanese representative objected to this arbitrary time-limit, 
as the Chinese were utterly powerless to prevent disorders in 
the areas of their control. However, Japan attempted to do 
so, as security would permit, but disorder became worse and 
widespread. A Japanese railway bridge over the Nonni River 
was blown up. All attempts by Japan amicably to settle this 
failed, so Japan advanced. The bandits and Chinese troops, 
stirred up by the Chinese Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang, made 
disorder far worse, as they tried to destroy the South Manchurian 
Railway system. Then Japan drove them out over the Great Wall,

January, 1932. The League denouncing the independence of 
Manchukuo was the chief cause of Japan’s withdrawal from the 
League.

In order to bring about pacification between the two peoples, 
and to secure safety of the lives and property of Japanese, Japan 
asked the League to assist in bringing about direct negotiations. 
The Council refused to do so, and insisted on withdrawal first, 
which simply meant re-establishing the chaos and disorder.

THE LYTTON REPORT
Then Japan asked for a Commission of Inquiry, which resulted 

in the Lytton Report, and as regards this document, Japan 
states : 44 Admirable and praiseworthy as it is, one cannot look 
upon it as containing all the facts and necessary historical back
ground for a final judgment.” Japan handed in her observations 
to assist the League. Japan objected to the statement 44 that the 
maintenance and recognition of the present régime of Manchuria 
could not be considered as a solution.”

Japan also objected to non-member States of the League 
taking part in the settlement of the dispute, and also to the 
League’s attitude in encouraging China not to approach Japan for 
negotiation, and she insisted on the vital importance of Man
chukuo as a guarantee of peace in the Far East. Mr. Matsuoka 
insisted that the verdict given that the Chinese boycott against 
Japanese trade was a legitimate retaliatory measure, and said it 
would establish a very dangerous principle.

MENACE OF CHINA’S CHAOS
The Lytton Report (September, 1932) states : “ The weakness 

of the Central Government of China, since the revolution of 1911, 
will continue a menace to world peace and world economic 
depression ” and states : “ Japan has suffered more than any other 
Power from the lawless conditions.” It also mentions “ Japan’s 
activity, without which Manchuria could not attract and absorb 
such a large population.”

The Commission’s recognition of the Chinese boycotts of 
Japan brings its views on this question into alignment with 
those of Russian Communistic propaganda, and so is absolutely 
hostile to Japan’s views and safety and, moreover, allowed 
China to say the League approved her methods.

Chapter III, Lytton Report, states : 44 Manchuria was 
admittedly a part of China ; but it was a part in which Japan 
had acquired or claimed such exceptional rights, so restricting 
China’s sovereign rights, that a conflict of the two countries was a 
natural result.” This statement disregards the fact that Chang 
Tso-lin had declared at different times its independence from the 
National Government, and also disregards the fact that these 
rights of Japan, legally granted by China, were not unnaturally 
accorded as Japan had at the cost of hundreds of thousands of
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Japanese lives saved Manchuria and Korea from absorption by 
Russia, and would continue to do so under the treaty arrange
ments between Manchukuo and Japan.

LYTTON REPORT
Chapter VIII states : “ The economic interests of Japan and 

China are not irreconcilable, indeed their reconciliation is necessary 
if the existing resources of Manchuria are to be developed to the 
fullest extent.” And yet the League insisted that no attempt at 
conciliation should be allowed, until Japan’s troops placed them
selves under the orders of the League, in the midst of their 
dangerous position.

This was not the case of one country violating the frontier of 
another, but one country, China, attacking the nationals of 
another country to whom she had granted definite legal rights, 
by means of organised attacks on their railway and lives by 
propaganda, boycotts, and rail destruction. China is therefore 
the aggressor.

Moreover, the Japanese rightly contend that their military 
action in Manchuria was a legitimate act of self-defence, and the 
declared independence of Manchuria from China a spontaneous 
movement of the local population, and therefore both were con
sistent with the League Covenant, Kellogg Anti-War Pact, and 
Nine Power Treaty of Washington. The Lytton Report next 
rightly states that “ the restoration of the status quo ante (before 
the Incident of September 18, 1931) would merely be to invite a 
repetition of the trouble,” and yet the League attempted to force 
Japan into this position by the order to withdraw within the 
railway zone.

The Report also stated that “ Recognition of Manchukuo was 
incompatible with existing international obligations,” although 
the people desired this.

It states further other Powers, especially Soviet Russia, have 
important interests to defend in this Sino-Japanese conflict— 
this is a total disregard of the danger both to Japan and China 
in allowing Russia special interests in Manchuria.

REPORT’S GENERAL PRINCIPLES
The Lytton Report then enumerates ten “ general principles 

to which any satisfactory solution should conform.”
Of these, No. 2 : “ Consideration for the interests of Soviet 

Russia ” which “ interests ” had been largely the cause of this 
trouble and that at Shanghai, by permitting propaganda against 
Japan, and in causing such terrible chaos and suffering in China 
itself. No “ interests ” of this character can be admitted by 
Japan.

No. 6 : “ Provision for settlement of future disputes.” The 
Report states that no progress is possible till the chaos in China 
is mended.
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No. 7 : “ Manchurian autonomy consistent with China’s 
sovereignty.” Which China is intended ? Seeing that at the time 
there were half a dozen Chinas existing, each against the other, 
north, south, east, and west, some directly under Soviet influence.

No. 8 : “A local gendarmerie effective for the purposes of 
internal order and security against external aggression.”

That is, able to suppress 300,000 bandits, and resist a possible 
Russian or other invasion, at a time when blood money was freely 
offered by the defeated Chinese generals for the lives of Japanese 
officers. The Japanese, who alone knew the immensity of such a 

’ problem, realised the absurdity of this proposal.
No. 10 : “ Establishment of a temporary international co

operation in the internal reconstruction of China.”

JAPAN’S OBSERVATIONS ON THE REPORT
The Japanese observations on the Lytton Report were placed 

before the League Council, November 18, 1932. Japan observed 
j that the Commission’s shortness of time available could afford
s them only a superficial impression, and that if they had visited
! South China their optimism regarding the Chinese situation would

have been much modified.
I They stated that important items of information from

unimpeachable sources, presented by Japan’s representatives, 
had been disregarded, and information from obscure or unknown 
quarters was used to corroborate Chinese contentions as against

I those of Japan.
I This was especially the case in the Report dealing with the

Incident of September 18, and with the establishment of the 
State of Manchukuo.

They naturally disclaimed “ the bitter feelings towards the 
' Chinese,” as the Lytton Report suggested, whereas “ Japan

looked forward to ages of prosperous and neighbourly co
operation.”

Contrary to the Lytton Report, conditions in China were 
much worse than at the time of the Washington Conference. 
Japan agrees with the Report that the Chinese boycott is due to 

j the National Party, and that this party’s actions are sanctioned
by the National Government.

The Report also stated that Japan has suffered more than any 
j other Power from the lawless conditions and by China’s denuncia-

tion of extra-territorial rights, and with the lack of security and 
'j justice to foreigners. The Lytton Report refers to Manchuria
I as “ an integral part of China ”—this was only due to the fact
I that the Manchus occupied the Chinese throne, which had dis-
| appeared with the fall of the Empire ; and the Republic had failed to

establish authority there, and the collapse of the United Republic 
in 1916 signalised to all Chinese the break-up of all unity of 
government in China, and the subsequent military rulers of
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Manchuria affirmed its independence. Never, in fact, has any H 
recognised government of China controlled Manchuria. B

Japan does not consider that her “ exceptional treaty rights in B
Manchuria ” conflict with the sovereign rights of China,” as the B
Lytton Report states, nor does Japan in consequence assert any ■
right to intervene in the administration of Manchuria, but finds a ■
position in which “ Japan must defend herself with uncommon ■
energy against military attack.” The Japanese rights granted by ■
a sovereign state do not conflict with but are derived from the ■
sovereignty of China. ■

LYTTON REPORT AND TREATY RIGHTS I
The Lytton Report does not condemn China’s treaty violations, ■

but excuses it as part of a nationalist programme of emancipation. I
As to the Incident of September 18, the Lytton Report states the 
Chinese had no plan of attacking the Japanese troops, or en
dangering the lives of Japanese nationals at the time. The Japanese 
had a plan of defence for such emergency and put it swiftly into 
action as they were outnumbered twenty to one with vast 
munitions in China’s keeping—and be it remembered “ the right 
to pronounce a decisive opinion on an act of self-defence falls 
solely within the appreciation of the interested state,” as stated by 
the Briand-Kellogg Pact, as all signatories know.

The Lytton Report states the independence movement was 
“ inaugurated and carried through by the Japanese ” but this has 
been shown to be incorrect. With regard to the “ principles ” 
and “ suggestions ” for solution of the Sino-Japanese dispute in 
Chapters IX and X of the Lytton Report, Japan considers the 
principle of international co-operation in Chinese reconstruction 
might lead to international control, and also as regards Man
churia, and could not be acceptable to Japan or Manchukuo. 
China also having no central government would not be able to 
agree or consent, and it would only lead to confusion.

The suggestion of demilitarising Manchuria and keeping peace 
by a special international gendarmerie is not practical for a 
vast territory like Manchuria, and would increase unrest and 
disturbances.

Japan agreed with the Lytton Report that nothing can be done 
effectively until there is order established in China, which would 
take many years, and Japan cannot wait for such an uncertain 
eventuality.

Japan says work for stabilisation of peace and good govern
ment in Manchuria, which is already far advanced, and this may 
pave the way for progress and order in China.

Japan stated to the League “ there are passages and even 
whole sections in the Lytton Report with which the Japanese 
government are in entire accord.”

Japan could not agree with the optimistic view taken in the 
report with regard to China, pointing out that China is a country 
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so disrupted that foreign troops and naval vessels have had to be 
stationed within it for over thirty years.

The established state of Manchukuo appears to Japan the only 
solution possible, and the amazing progress made in a short time 
controverts the pessimistic view of the Commission’s Report.

Mr. Matsuoka stated to the League, “ It was unjust to make 
Japan responsible for what had happened in Manchuria. Japan 
did not seek the change, and had the rights, interests and lives 
of the Japanese people been free from deliberate, destructive 
efforts, there would have been no change.” He concluded, “We 
want only peace. We want no war with any nation. We want no 
more territory. We are not aggressors. We desire deeply and 
earnestly the welfare of our great neighbour.”

In spite of these absolutely truthful statements, the League of 
Nations could only, by its orders and requests to Japan, make her 
position so intolerable that she was forced to retire from the 
League. Mr. Matsuoka stated to the League their principal dis
agreement with the Report was the sections dealing with China’s 
disordered condition, and its expressed optimism of China’s power 
of rehabilitation, and he stated that the present Chinese govern
ment, which had originally come into existence with Soviet aid in 
arms, men and money, and is still imbued with the so-called 
“ revolutionary principle,” was not content to injure our trade 
interest in China proper, but extended its campaign against us 
into Manchuria with the avowed purpose of driving us out of 
that territory, territory which we through war with Russia had 
returned to the Manchu dynasty twenty-seven years before. The 
facts that our rights and interests were assailed and in some 
cases Japanese subjects had been attacked compelled Japan 
“ to act in self-defence.”

He also referred to “ the craft of propaganda ” which had 
been put to effective use in shaping “ world opinion ” against 
Japan, which caused the Chinese leaders “ to believe that these 
western countries would interfere and save them from the con
sequences of their anti-foreign policy as applied to Japan, thus 
making the solution more difficult.” The Japanese Government had 
not sought protection from the League. Japan could not do so, on 
account of inevitable delay, and she had to deal with imminent 
danger, and also the authority of China did not extend to Man
churia and, thirdly, Japan was dealing with a country which had 
adopted a policy of unilateral abrogation of treaties and con
ventions, a condition in which the League could not afford pro
tection. As in the Shanghai affair of 1927 Great Britain, Japan, 
France, and the United States sent troops and neither the League 
nor China protested.

The British, French, German, and Italian representatives on 
the League were in favour of assisting Japan in the realities of the 
situation, to the exclusion of theoretical arguments, and in favour 
of conciliation.
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Mr. Matsuoka truly stated that if the object of the League 
is really world peace—and peace in the Far East—strengthening 
Japan’s position will be the only means to attain it.

Japan insisted that the independence of Manchukuo was 
absolutely essential for a basis of settlement between China and 
Japan. This, we have seen, was historically necessary to Japan, for 
when China was in possession of Manchuria she admitted Russia, 
the enemy of China and Japan, to possession of Port Arthur and 
allowed her to make Manchuria a Russian province, in return for 
her being an ally against Japan, by the Cassini Convention, and 
yet Japan, after the defeat of Russia, returned Manchuria to 
China, only to experience later China’s hateful propaganda and 
hostile boycotts instigated by Soviet Russia.

LEAGUE’S MISTAKES
The mistake made by the Lytton Report and the League was 

failure to realise the absolute necessity of Manchuria being in 
Japan’s hands or of those of a friendly allied China, ready with 
Japan to defend their mutual interests and safety against external 
aggression. The failure of both the Lytton Report and the League 
to condemn this hostile propaganda and boycotts system, which 
besides bringing about three Shanghai Incidents, was responsible 
now for this present war of self-defence against China to ensure 
Japan’s and Manchukuo’s safety. The Lytton Report had insisted 
on the need for practical efforts of conciliation between the two 
countries, yet the League determined not to allow these efforts, 
insisting on their own military orders to Japan, which were 
impossible.

The Lytton Report stated any settlement of Manchuria must 
consider the interests of Soviet Russia. The interests of Soviet 
Russia were to spread Communism there as it has done in China 
proper with such terrible results, and the stirring up of anti
Japanese propaganda. What right had the Lytton Report and the 
League to propose to spread this baneful influence to Manchukuo ?

The fourth principle of the Lytton Report was “ the recogni
tion of Japan’s rights and interests in Manchuria and her historical 
associations therewith,” but it was unnecessary by Principle 5 to 
make a new treaty between China and Japan on the basis of 
existing treaties.

Principle 7 : “ Adoption of Manchurian autonomy, con
sistent with China’s sovereignty and administrative integrity.” 
This is a contradiction in terms, and would mean a return to the 
status quo ante and impossible for Japan to accept—a mere dream.

Principle 8 : “ Establishment of a local gendarmerie,
responsible for internal order and security against external 
aggression.”

In the face of 300,000 bandits, and Communist determination 
to upset any plan, who was going to serve in this force without
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speaking Chinese, with a price set on his head, and how was the 
League going to carry this out ? The plan was quite impossible 
and absurd, as Japan insisted.

Principle 10 : “ International co-operation in the internal 
reconstruction of China.” How was this to be carried out in the 
face of the Chinese and Communist war lords, who had no wish 
to be “ reconstructed ” ? A mere chimera !

The last chapter of the Report presents four beautiful treaties 
of conciliation, etc., between the two countries, totally unmindful 
of the fact that the Communist forces were determined that no 
such amicable ending should materialise.

Note carefully “ general treaty and foreign relations ” were 
to be reserved for “ the Central Government of China,” ignoring 
the fact that no such Central Government existed in the Chinese 
chaos, and that Japan could not risk having to face another 

* treacherous Cassini Convention or Russian war.
The Report rightly suggests that in the Chief Executive of 

their suggested new Manchurian autonomy a substantial pro
portion of foreign advisers should be Japanese. This was one of 

। Lord Lytton’s brightest ideas. Fortunately Japan has already
’ seen to this in the existing Manchukuo. The Report stated

Manchukuo was inconsistent with international obligations, but 
what obligation existed preventing any part of China declaring 
its independence as Manchukuo had done ? It also expressed 
doubts if Japan’s military occupation for an indefinite time is the 
most effective means against external aggression and yet Japan 
had once fought a war against Russian occupation costing her 
hundreds of thousands of lives and then handed over the admin
istration of Manchuria to China, and was prepared to do the same 
again if necessary. No Power in or outside the League could be 
found to give such security to China against external aggression.

Looking at the phenomenal happy progress of Manchukuo, 
when Pu Yi, the descendant of the most able Manchu Emperors 
of China, was proclaimed Emperor of the new Manchukuo Empire 
on March 1, 1934, contrasted the splendid progress of Manchukuo 
with the deplorable conditions that still continued in China. 
“ Twenty years of Republican rule,” he said, “ have brought the 
400,000,000 of that unhappy country, disunity, poverty, suffering, 
corruption, disorder, and continued civil strife. ... It will be 
my policy to guide the people of this country, in the sacred 
doctrine of Wang-tao (Heavenly Way) in the principle of 
benevolent rule and the ideal that all nations should observe the 
Golden Rule in dealing with one another.” This Emperor has 
been referred to by some cynics as a puppet of Japan, though 
competent judges who have met him refer to him as a man of 
brilliance, education, and mental power. That he has the 

i guidance and help of the ablest men in Japan, and the friendship
of the Emperor of that great people, a man of his ability would 
certainly highly appreciate the loyal support of Japan.
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The Lytton Report also stated that any settlement of Man
churia should conform to the various international pacts and 
treaties and the Covenant of the League.

[ Let us be just to Japan in this matter. It can be demon
strated that Japan has never engaged in any war on the con
tinental mainland of China which has not been either in self- 
defence or in defence of China or Korea against external aggression, 
and in this respect has done more than any other country in the 
world to maintain the integrity of China against aggression, and 
so placed herself in a class apart from all other peoples signing 
the Covenant of the League, and has suffered through long years 
of persecution together with the people of Manchuria the 
evil effects of an atrociously wicked military administration there, 
in an endeavour to fulfil the Nine Power Treaty in giving China 
“ full opportunity to work out administrative reform ”—but 
in vain—till at last she had to use force to defend herself as 
provided for in the Kellogg Pact—a self-defence recognised by 
the Lytton Report as possibly necessary in the opinion of her 
officers on the spot, who must be the sole judges. So that the 
accusations of the League on this point and their finding cannot 
be maintained, and needs immediate reversal and expressions of 
regret.

Russia is an aggressive Communism and should give an 
account to the League for the sufferings she has caused in China, 
and be invited to close the Sun Yat Sen College in Moscow for 
training Chinese in revolutionary methods, and assist in the 
cessation of nominating policies of all Chinese parties now 
advocating the abolition of all treaties between China and other 
Powers, especially Japan.

The Lytton Report states “ until China has a reliable central 
government nothing can be done between Japan and Man
churia.” This correct statement contradicts the possibility of 
many of its recommendations and principles being realisable. 
Neither the League Council, nor the Assembly, nor the Committee 
of Nineteen, was disposed to give Japan a fair hearing. They 
were guided by their preconceived prejudices.

The Lytton Report rightly stated that Sino-Japanese treaties 
existing in 1931 are binding on both parties, and Japanese rights 
must be respected, also that anti-foreign and anti-Japanese 
boycotts employèd in China involved Chinese Government 
responsibility, and that the organised effective gendarmerie 
should exist before Japanese troops were withdrawn. If the 
Committee of Nineteen had adopted these points, Japan would 
have worked with China to liquidate the Manchurian question, 
but the Council went wrong and refused Japan the right to nego
tiate with China, and “ China ” being divided in all directions 
against itself, the Chinese representatives at the League only 
“ represented ” fragments of China, and even the Report assumed 
that whoever pleaded for China before the League represented 
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an ordered effective government, and yet any “treaty” between 
China and Japan would, Japan knew well, have been at once 
assailed by the Canton Communists firmly entrenched, as took 
place before the Shanghai Incident of 1932. Japan knew all 
this and so could not accept the risks asked by the League.

The League and Lytton Report did not realise Japan was not 
“ taking ” Manchuria in a military or moral sense, but giving 
Manchukuo precious principles of self-government, progress, and 
spirituality.

The pessimistic view of the Lytton Report that it was not 
clear how the new Manchukuo Bank could stabilise the currencies, 
has been belied by subsequent amazing financial progress.

The small nations of the League and Secretary Stimson of the 
United States took the line of non-recognition of the new State of 
Manchukuo. But if Secretary Stimson had been a man of the 
type of that giant American thinker Theodore Roosevelt, things 
would have gone better for the League, the world, and China in 
place of this petty policy. Roosevelt’s policy was based on 
extensive knowledge, wise and far-sighted. He wrote : “ The 
Japanese are one of the great nations of the world, standing on a 
full equality with any nation of Europe or America. I have the 
heartiest admiration for them. Their civilisation is in some 
respects higher than our own. I cannot too strongly express my 
indignation with reckless public writers and speakers, who, with 
coarse and vulgar insolence, insult the Japanese people, and 
thereby do the greatest wrong not only to Japan but to their own 
country.” /

Theodore Roosevelt is associated with the idea of the “ Square 
Deal,” an example of which was his connection with the settle
ment of the Russo-Japanese war. He was, as American President, 
requested by Japanese officials directly and of his own motion and 
initiative to invite the two belligerents to come together for the 
purpose of direct negotiations, and to keep secret the fact that he 
had received such a request. This he did, hence the Treaty of 
Portsmouth and its effective consequences. Here is an example 
of what might have been done by the League in the case of 
Manchuria, instead of their futile policy, devoid of all sense of 
conciliation.

On another occasion he sent an envoy to Japan to assure 
the Premier that the people of the United States “ were so fully 
in accord with the people of Japan and Great Britain in the 
maintenance of peace in the Far East that, whatever occasion 
arose, appropriate action by the Government of the United 
States in conjunction with Japan and Great Britain for such a 
purpose could be counted upon by them quite as confidently as if 
the United States were under treaty obligation.”

Here was a lesson in Policy, and if taken in association with 
George Washington’s declaration that, as a general principle, the 
United States “ would recognise the government of a country which
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is the de facto government in actual control of the administration 
of affairs, maintains order and meets its international obligations.” 
The question of its legitimacy is not here raised, and yet Secretary 
Stimson and the League of Nations thought fit to deny the 
30,000,000 Manchus, Mongols, Chinese, Japanese, and Koreans 
the right to reject the cruel rule of Chinese war lords ; though 
there is nothing in the Nine Power Treaty to prevent China dividing 
herself if she wishes and to demand non-recognition of this new 
state, and by this hostile feeling of the League States towards 
Japan, Japan was forced to leave the League and make military 
preparations against the whole world, hence the failure of the last 
Naval Conference. Theodore Roosevelt after the Russo-Japanese 
war informed Germany and France that in the event of a com
bination against Japan to do what they had done in 1894 (sic) 
“ I should promptly side with Japan even to extremes. I, of 
course, knew that your government (Great Britain) would act in 
the same way.” The Americans at that time knew little of Russia’s 
ambitions to bring Korea and Manchuria into her vast territory, so 
looked upon Japan’s acts as aggression, which were in reality 
defence, and absolutely essential.

It has often been stated that Japan is dominated by a 
militaristic policy—but it must be remembered that her military 
leaders are men of great personal sincerity and integrity and have 
a great spiritual influence over the nation on this account.

Japan states that the Report contains many just conclusions, 
which however are enveloped in a mist of optimism, certain to 
mislead anyone not knowing the true facts. The Report recognised 
that “ disruptive forces ” were operating in China “ against the 
central authority.” It also states that “ the central government is 
not, at least, openly repudiated ” by the opposing war lords or 
even by the Communists.

Japan asks, “ How are these statements to be reconciled ? ” 
Conditions in China, contrary to the Lytton Report, Japan states, 
are much worse than at the time of the Washington Conference, 
when hopes were expressed of an early unity and peace in China. 
Japan also notes China’s “ revolutionary diplomacy,” i.e. unilateral 
denunciation of “ extra-territorial rights ” and the Lytton Report 
states “ Japan has suffered more than any other Power from the 
lawless conditions.”

Japan further states that owing to the chaotic conditions in 
China the Powers have had to take exceptional steps as a measure 
of self-protection, policing and administrating whole concessions 
in important cities and ports, with troops and warships, a con
dition without parallel elsewhere in the world.

Japan states that the special position of Japan in Manchuria 
does not “ conflict with ” the sovereign rights of China as the 
Lytton Report states. Japan states these “ rights ” derive from 

, the sovereignty of China. Japan observes that the Report not 
only makes no acknowledgment of the civilising work of the

South Manchurian Railway under the treaty rights, but evinces 
no condemnation of the deliberate Chinese policy of treaty viola
tion, and inclines to excuse such violation on the plea of its being 
part of a national programme of “ emancipation.”

The Lytton Report failed to take account of the condition of
extreme tension existing at the time of the railway blowing-up 
incident, and stated the Chinese 14 had no plan of attacking the 
Japanese troops, or of endangering the lives and property of 
Japanese nationals at this particular time.” The Japanese, of 
course had a plan of self-defence, and put it into action when the 
railway was damaged and hostilities commenced on the night of 
September 18, when they were faced by a Chinese force of twenty 
to one, with vast munitions and aeroplanes.

JAPAN ACTS IN SELF-DEFENCE
The Report states : “ Japan’s military operations this night 

cannot be regarded as legitimate self-defence.” Japan states : 
“ It is impossible to accept this opinion, so surprising to anyone 
belonging to those countries signatory to the Briand-Kellogg 
Treaty, which states . . . the right to pronounce a decisive 
opinion on an act of self-defence falls solely within the sovereign 
appreciation of the interested State.”

The Report also stated that nothing was ever heard of the 
independence of Manchuria before September, 1931 ; this was far 
from fact. Manchuria had always constituted a special territory 
geographically and historically distinct from China proper. The 
Chinese Government had no power to annex Manchuria and its 
independence was at least twice proclaimed by Chang Tso-lin. 
Chang’s misgovernment had given rise to a movement called 
“ Preserve the Frontiers and give us Peace.”

INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT
The Lytton Report states the Independence Movement of 

Manchukuo was inaugurated and carried through by the 
Japanese. But neither the Japanese Government nor the head
quarters staff of Japan gave this movement any encouragement, 
and the Prime Minister of Japan and the Minister of War both 
gave instruction strictly forbidding participation by the Japanese 
in any attempts to establish a new political authority in Man
churia. In face of these facts it is amazing that the League should 
have acted on this report, accusing Japan of starting a puppet 
state.

The independence movement may have taken advantage of the 
actions of the Japanese troops, taken purely in self-defence, but 
this still leaves it a spontaneous movement. Later Japan having 
to establish relations with the Government of Manchukuo, in 
actual being, naturally was bound to recognise it. By which time 
the new state was well established and progressing amazingly well, 
and as Japan insisted, deserved the Commission’s sympathy and
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just recognition. Japan also was in accord with her undertaking 
under the 10th Article of the Covenant of the League, to respect 
and preserve “ its territorial integrity against external aggression,” 
which is nothing to do with internal developments. The recogni
tion of the new state by Japan was sound and correct policy, 
especially as it promised support against the danger of external 
aggression, and did not violate any international engagements. 
Japan, because of her important and special position, cannot 
afford to leave that country in a state of instability.

The Lytton Report also agreed that “ it was impossible for the 
country to return to the status quo ante ” which “ would merely 
invite a repetition of the trouble.” Certain 44 principles ” of the 
Report Japan concurred in, and these are incorporated in the 
Protocol signed between Japan and Manchukuo, but most were 
impossible without a strong government in China, and this was 
unattainable without long delay, for which Japan could not 
possibly wait.

Japan was not able to look to the League for protection 
promptly, as she stood in imminent danger, also China’s authority 
did not extend to Manchuria and she had adopted a policy of 
unilateral abrogation of treaties.

LEAGUE DISCUSSION
In discussion by the League generally many smaller Powers 

said the League Assembly should first determine if Japan acted 
in legitimate self-defence and if the Manchukuo state was created 
spontaneously by the local people. Britain, France, Germany, and 
Italy urged a policy of conciliation. Baron Aloisi insisted that the 
League was not based on force, but was an association for collabora
tion and also in this Holland, Denmark, and Canada concurred.

SELF-DEFENCE
The Lytton Report had stated Japanese military action on the 

night of September 18 cannot be regarded as a measure of legiti
mate self-defence ; speakers had suppressed the words which 
follow in the Report that 44 the officers on the spot may have 
thought they were acting in self-defence,” and by the Kellogg 
Pact they are the only judges and Japan therefore rightly main
tains it was a legitimate and proper act of self-defence and in this, 
Mr. Matsuoka said, 44 The whole 65,000,000 Japanese of pure 
blood stood up as one man as they regard the question of Man
churia as a matter of life and death,” and he concluded “ If the 
object of the League is really world peace—and peace in the 
Far East—strengthening of Japan’s position will be the only 
means for realisation of this high hope ’’—and that recognition of 
the independence of Manchukuo was absolutely essential.

NEED TO SUPPORT JAPAN IN FAR EAST
The Draft Report of the Committee of the League states 

that 44 as regards the national reconstruction of China the policy
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of international reconstruction of China had been delayed chiefly 
by the violence of the anti-foreign propaganda carried on by the 
use of economic boycotts and anti-foreign teaching in schools, 
and these activities have been pushed to such lengths that they 
have contributed to creating the atmosphere in which the present 
dispute broke out.”

The Assembly insisted that 44 any settlement of the dispute 
must conform to the conditions laid down in the Lytton Report,” 
which Japan has shown were mostly impossible of acceptance.

LEAGUE SUPPORTS ANTI-FOREIGN PROPAGANDA AND 
BOYCOTTS

At the closing meeting the Chinese representative expressed 
his satisfaction because 44 the policy of my country has been 
upheld,” which included continued hostile and violent propaganda 
and boycotts against Japan.

JAPAN SPEAKS
The representative of Japan regretted the 44 failure on the 

part of the Committee of Nineteen to realise the actual situation 
of the Far East, the difficulties of Japan’s position in the midst 
of unparalleled and appalling circumstances, and the ultimate 
aim that is impelling Japan in her action.” He stated, 44 Japan 
has been and always will be the mainstay of peace, order and pro
gress in the Far East.” He also observed, regarding the report 
of the Committee of Nineteen, 44 while China is exonerated . . . 
nothing whatever is said of the work of my country and people in 
their long and difficult efforts to preserve peace, to promote law 
and order, to benefit the people of Manchuria.” Mr. Matsuoka 
continued,44 The present Chinese Government, which had originally 
come into existence with Soviet aid in arms, men and money, is 
still imbued with revolutionary principles, was not content to 
injure Japan’s trade in China proper, but extended its campaign 
into Manchuria against us with the avowed object of driving us 
out of that territory, which we, through war with Russia, had 
returned to the Manchu dynasty, and so assailed us that we had 
4 to act in self-defence.’ ”

JAPAN APPEALS AGAINST BOYCOTTS
He appealed to the League for a thorough consideration of the 

boycott, as one of its primary duties was 44 the elimination of 
friction between nations.” This boycott propaganda has been 
the direct and real cause of the struggles in Shanghai in 1927, 
1932, 1937, and in North China, and will continue to cause like 
results again, unless the Powers take steps to stop it.

In the case of Manchuria the American Senate passed a resolu
tion on the arms embargo, giving the President power to place an 
embargo, as he thought fit.
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The Committee of Foreign Affairs, after hearing legal inter
national authorities, including Judge Moore, it was pointed out 
that the granting powers to the President alone or in association 
with other governments was unconstitutional, also that : “ The vice 
of such a resolution would be the opportunity it affords the 
President to pick out one ‘ guilty ’ nation and then by com
binations with other Powers to struggle that particular nation 
in the name of peace;”

Professor Borchard said, “ We should be through with the 
business of pulling others’ chestnuts out of the fire in the name 
of peace, or the Kellogg Pact or any other phrase invented to
serve the occasion.”

He also stated he doubted it would ever be possible to define •;
“ an aggressor.” The House passed an embargo against arms to ;
both countries.

The House also considered that applying boycott measures 
is more disastrous to the nation applying them than to thé nation 
boycotted. ’

CONCLUSION I
A survey of the preceding facts, brings out important factors 

in the development of the Sino-Japanese disastrous difficulty.

THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE
The arrival of the destructive Russian absorption process of all 

North Asia, on the Pacific coast found a weak China unable to 
defend its territory north of the Amur river and led to the rapid 
fall of that territory, and the construction of the fortress of 
Vladivostok and threats to Northern Japan. Japan recognised 
the threat of her Empire safety, as Russian infiltration spread to 
Northern Korea within gunshot of her coasts, like a pistol at her 
heart, and China failing to guarantee the independence of Korea, 
led to the Sino-Japanese War (1894) which terminated in the 
cession to Japan of Port Arthur and Liaotung Peninsula and a 
protectorate over Korea. î

Russia with the help of Germany and France compelled
Japan to give up the rights she had obtained from China and -,
by a secret treaty with China she agreed to act as her ally against i
Japan and obtained practically the whole of Manchuria, Port 
Arthur, and the railway to the north, also the right to fortify 
Port Arthur, and was threatening to absorb Korea, a further vital «
threat to Japan. This act of treachery by China left Japan facing ‘
this terrible threat to her security, but she declared war on Russia, 
and removed the danger, taking over the South Manchurian 
Railway, Port Arthur, and the Peninsula again, and thus was 
secure for a time, but still has to face the dangerous Soviet 
propaganda and instigation of boycotts by that country against 
her, through China.

The League and the Lytton Report failed to realise the 
absolute importance to Japan that the defence of Manchuria, 
against such an external aggressor as Russia, must be either in the 
hands of Japan or a strong China in friendly alliance with Japan, 
but owing to previous experience of China such a defence must 
be beyond any chance of failure. Failing such a solution Japan 
was right in saying Manchukuo met this requirement, and was 
still practically Chinese, and therefore a real solution, and the only 
one at present admissible.

Here, it will be obvious how Japan could not accept a solution 
by a League Committee of conciliation on which Soviet Russia
was taking part.

With regard to the question of Japan’s action being one of 
legitimate self-defence, Japan truly states that the League and Com
mission did not realise the enormous difficulty for Japan in safe
guarding her nationals and property, owing to the extreme tension 
then existing between the two peoples caused by the very hostile 
propaganda ; moreover the Assembly took only the words of the 
Lytton Report that it was not legitimate self-defence, suppressing 
the following words of the Lytton Report, “ though the officers 
on the spot may have thought it was,” which was actually the 
case—and by the Kellogg Pact they were the proper judges and 
not the League or the Lytton Commission.

The Lytton Report recognised fully Japan’s special interests 
and treaty rights, but took no steps to see that China respected 
the same.

We have seen that the independence movement was an actual 
true movement of the people to be free, although it may have 
taken advantage of the action forced upon Japan to establish its 
success. Strict orders had been given by the Japan Government 
and War Office to take no part in such movement. The Council 
of the League refused to assist any direct negotiations between the 
two countries, through the Lytton Report had stated the case 
required reconciliation. The League continued its efforts to main
tain hostile feelings, just as they supported the boycotts against 
Japan, and so acted in accord with Soviet Russia’s propaganda.

This was not the case of one country attacking another over 
its frontier, but of defending only its legally granted rights. It 
was China who was the aggressor, Japan was acting in self-defence, 
and the independence movement was spontaneous by the local 
population.

Again, the League against the Lytton Report’s advice 
attempted to force Japan into the status quo ante renewing the 
trouble. What “ international obligations ” had the right to refuse 
the people of Manchukuo the right to declare their independence 
of the rest of China, or to force upon that new state the so-called 
“ important interest of Soviet Russia.” It is obvious that most 
of the “ principles ” advocated by the Report, such as special 
gendarmerie, etc., could not be carried out, as the Report states,
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until the chaos in China had been controlled by international 
co-operation ; so all the Commission’s plans fall to the ground, 
and the new state of Manchukuo holds the field in full prosperity.

LYTTON COMMISSION FAILS TO CREDIT JAPAN’S EVIDENCE
It is greatly to be regretted that more credence and confidence 

was not placed by the Lytton Commission in the reliable and 
trustworthy accounts and statements of such an honourable 
Power as Japan, who only wished to see a just, strong, and 
friendly China as a neighbour. Japan truly stated, 44 had the 
rights, interests, and lives of the Japanese people been free from 
deliberate destructive efforts, there would have been no change 
in Manchuria. We are not aggressors.” In spite of these 
true facts, the League of Nations, by its orders and requests to 
Japan, made her position so intolerable that she was forced to 
retire from the League. Japan principally differed from the 
Lytton Report’s optimistic ideas of China’s power of rehabilita
tion from its state of chaos and failure to condemn anti-foreign 
propaganda of Soviet origin, seeking to drive Japan out of that 
territory, which Japan had returned to the Manchu dynasty 
after her war with Russia, and actually so assailed Japan’s rights 
and interests that she was compelled to act in self-defence and so 
urgently on account of imminent danger that she could not expect 
any League action could save her in time.

I As we have seen, the mistake made by the Lytton Report 
and the League was in failing to recognise the absolute historic 
military-necessity of Manchuria being .jn._ JapânVçQntroI^Ôrki 
that of a strong China in alliance with Japan against any possible 
aggressor, and their failure was not to recognise that Manchukuo 
was the nearest ideal approach to satisfy such a necessity, and 
therefore should be recognised as the solution, at least for many 

t years to come. This being the case, Principle 7 of the Report, 
the adoption of Manchurian autonomy, consistent with China’s 
sovereignty, falls to the ground as unnecessary and futile as a 
return to the status quo ante, at the time of the Cassini Convention, 
when China had admitted the aggressor, Russia, into Manchuria, 
necessitating the Russo-Japanese War.

Recognising that Manchukuo was and is the only attainable 
solution of the historic necessity, at least at present, of a 
sufficiently strong Manchuria against external aggression, the 
need for the Lytton Report’s Principle 8 is no longer necessary 
and that of 44 a local gendarmerie,” which Japan has efficiently 
carried out.

RECOGNITION
Therefore the non-recognition principle of Manchukuo, 

adopted by the League Assembly (March 10, 1932), should be 
rescinded by the League, and the Japanese Government be so 
informed, and the de facto Manchukuo Government recognised in
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the interests of both China and Japan, as a guarantee of peace and 
order in the Far East, and this being the chief cause of Japan’s 
withdrawal from the League, might prove the means of Japan 
being able to rejoin the League.

It would also fulfil Principles 1 and 2, as being compatible 
with the interests of both China and Japan, and even Soviet 
Russia.

This would leave only Principle 10, the 44 temporary co
operation of the Powers in the internal reconstruction of China ” 
as a suitable and urgent need for the League’s consideration.

It would be essential that 44 general treaty and foreign 
relations ” of Manchukuo could not be reserved for the central 
government of China for a long time to come.

Many good suggestions of the Lytton Report have already 
been adopted by the Manchukuo Government. Moreover, it 
has been shown that Japan has done more than all other Powers 
put together to defend the integrity of China from external 
aggression, so fulfilling the Covenant and all international pacts.

Seeing that the Japanese representatives have felt bound to 
state that neither the League Council nor the Assembly, nor 
the Committee of Nineteen, were disposed to give Japan a fair 
hearing, and that they were guided by their preconceived pre
judices, surely a reconsideration by the League of the terrible 
hostility shown to the Japanese in 1931, by the Chinese army 
then holding Manchuria with its abrogation of all Sino-Japanese 
treaty rights and attacks of all kinds, will be found sufficient 
to justify the finding that China by these internal acts was the 
aggressor, justifying Japan’s acts of self-defence, and her just 
recognition of the new Manchukuo state formed undoubtedly by 
the wish of the people. It was on account of such consideration 
in 1931-2 that Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy, 
Switzerland, Denmark, Canada, and some other States, urged a 
policy of assisting conciliation.

These States, it is urged, should now, through their Govern
ments, request the League to reconsider the evidence with a 
view to establish that :—

(1) Japan acted in self-defence.
(2) Manchukuo was founded by the wish of the people, 

and was properly recognised by Japan, and is now 
recognised by the League.

(3) Japan’s action thereby defends China against external 
aggression via Manchukuo.

The League should also point out to China that the action of 
Japan in the past had prevented Manchuria and North China 
becoming a Russian province, and the remainder of China being 
divided up into spheres of interest by other Powers, and would 
assist China in future in case of external aggression from a similar 
direction.
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Then, considering the Japanese Imperial Rescript proclaimed 

March 27, 1933, at the time of withdrawal from the League, 
“ Our Empire has for these thirteen years extended consistently 
its co-operation to the League. Now Manchukuo having been 
founded, Our Empire deems it essential to respect the independence 
of the new state, and to encourage its healthy development, in 
order that the sources of evil in the Far East may be eradicated 
and an enduring peace thereby established. Unhappily there 
exists between Our Empire and the League of Nations a wide 
divergence of views in this regard, and it has devolved upon Us to 
cause our Government to take the necessary steps for the with
drawal of Our Empire from the League. However, the advance
ment of International Peace is what, as evermore, We desire, and 
our attitude towards enterprises of peace shall sustain no change. 
By quitting the League and embarking on a course of its own, 
Our Empire does not mean that it will stand aloof in the Extreme 
Orient, nor that it will isolate itself thereby from the fraternity 
of nations. It is our desire to promote mutual confidence between 
Our Empire and all the other Powers and to make known the 
justice of its cause throughout the world.” (His Imperial 
Majesty’s Sign Manual.) Countersigned by the Ministers.

Considering the above Imperial Rescript, there would appear 
to be every hope that if reconsideration by the League could 
bring about the above new views, and convey the same to Japan 
and China, Japan might be ready to rejoin the League, and 
China might realise the great advantages to be attained by her 
working in future in complete harmony with Japan, who only 
wishes to see her strong and just, and in the happiness of such a 
concord, attained by mutual help and trust.

We have seen that but for the hostile actions of Russia in 
Czarist days in Eastern Asia, both the war of 1895 between 
China and Japan might not have taken place, and certainly the 
Russo-Japanese War of 1905 would not have taken place, and 
that had it not been for the actions of Soviet Russia, through the 
Comintern, since Czarist days, the years of hostile propaganda 
and boycotts by China against Japan, the resulting chaos in 
China, the outbreak of war in Manchuria in 1931-2 would not have 
taken place, and peace would have reigned between the two 
countries. The Shanghai affairs of 1927, 1932, and now 1937 
would also not have taken place.

Before leaving this aspect of the Manchurian affair we must 
consider again the action taken by the League of Nations in the 
matter, and the consequent development of the present Sino- 
Japanese struggle in China, to understand which we shall have to 
review the Communist steps taken in China leading up to it.

The boycott and Communist propaganda had been so violent 
and cruel against Japan, culminating in murderous attacks, and 
caused the Manchurian Incident of 1931, and, as wç shall see, the
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North China struggle now proceeding. The boycott was lifted to 
the dignity of a sanction by the League of Nations ; although in 
Shanghai, 1932, 600 people were rendered homeless, 200,000 
workless and 900 factories destroyed, the boycott still goes on, 
and Chinese intellectuals quote the sanction excuse for the same 
by the League of Nations. The League was also aware that by this 
means the Chinese were demanding unilateral breaking off of 
Sino-Japanese treaties and concessions. The League attempted 
to bring about a defeat for Japan by ordering her to withdraw her 
troops within the railway concession, thus bringing about a 
status quo ante which the Lytton Report itself stated would be 
quite impossible for Japan to accept. The League of Nations took 
no notice of the terrible evils produced in China by the Com
munist armies, nor of the fact that Communist propaganda against 
Japan and the Powers included abolition of treaties, and of Japan’s 
control over Manchuria, the one essential to peace in the East.

For years the League had allowed all this destructive pro
paganda to proceed in China without taking any action until the 
natural result of Japan’s resistance to the same took place.

The League still insisted on withdrawal. Japan agreed to do so, 
in proportion as conditions became safer, but the condition 
worsened, so much, as to make it quite impossible. The Council 
even refused to encourage any negotiations.

The League’s and Commission’s report of recognition of 
Chinese boycotts brings its views on this basal cause of the wars 
into alignment with those of the Russian Soviet, and so quite 
hostile to Japan’s views and safety.

At the closing meeting of the League the Chinese representa
tive expressed his satisfaction that the policy of his country had 
been upheld, i,e.t continuous hostile, virulent propaganda and 
boycotts, and so secured continuity of these methods which, as 
we shall see, were to cause the war of 1936-39.

In 1925 the Communist movement had obtained a stronghold 
> in Canton "under a Russian general, Bluecher, with its head- 

, quarters at Juichin, in Kiangsi, and at this time was the great 
menace to Chiang Kai-shek and his “ National ” Government ; 
the Russians hoped to utilise him in their revolution. The Can
tonese movement northwards in 1926 was successful, owing to the 
driving force of the Russians, Chiang becoming a national figure. 
Then he realised the movement was being used by the Russians 
to establish Sovietism, and he turned on them, he made relentless 
military drives with an army of 300,000 on the Communist armies, 
and at this time favoured a rapprochement with Japan, but 
feared to mention it. Between 1931 and 1933 he employed his 
large army against the Communists. The Red Armies, however, 
got control again and announced they would recognise no unfair 
treaties between capitalistic states and China’s bourgeous govern
ment, international bonds should be invalid, banks, factories, 
mines and public utilities would be taken over. They attempted
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to found a Soviet state in Manchuria, and strikes in Mukden, and 
Red Labour Unions along the Chinese Eastern Railway. At this 
time all armies in China had adopted this propaganda, this being 
the condition when the outbreak in Manchuria took place in 
1931.

Thus to understand the fundamental causes of the outbreak 
of war in North China on the night of July 7, 1937, one must go 
far back in Japan’s relations with the National Government and 
the state of mind prevailing long in China. As a result of education 
in anti-Japanism, in the schools and colleges, it had become an 
inborn sentiment, and the Central Government has used it for 
consolidation and extension of its power, in fact it seemed a 
necessity to the Nanking Government. Since the revolution of 
1912 China's government has been consistently anti-foreign, 
especially since 1924 when the Kuomintang set up the National 
Government in Canton, and entered into alliance with the Com
munists, and as a means of winning control of the Central 
Government an anti-foreign policy was pursued with vigour and 
ruthlessness.

Japan at this time, wishing to see China’s government unified 
and strong, assisted China to recover control of the Customs and 
abolition of extra-territoriality. China rewarded her by anti- 
Japanism and abolition of Japan’s interests and rights in China, 
and used this policy to mobilise public opinion against Japan, 
making it the foundation of moral training in the army, schools 
and colleges ; as a result peaceful activities of Japan were in
terrupted and the lives of their nationals jeopardised. There were 
murderous attacks in Shanghai, Swatow, Pakhoi and Hankow. 
Japan remained calm, but made urgent requests for a change of 
policy.

1 Later, in 1936, the Sian incident took place : Chiang Kai-shek 
I was made captive for some days, and whatever was done, shortly 
'after, Communist influences were in the ascendant in the National 
/Government at Nanking ; then disturbances took place in North 
China and Manchukuo under the banner of the Anti-Japanese 
People’s Front, leading on to July 7, 1937, to the firing by Chinese 
soldiers on the Japanese engaged in accustomed legal manœuvres 
outside Peiping. Despite intolerable situations Japan worked for 
amicable settlement. However, China continued to provide the 
hostile anti-Japanese incidents and in spite of the Umbezu-Ho 
Agreement of 1932, Nanking moved vast forces to "tJuTnorth, 
threatening the Japanese garrisons and instigated the local 
Chinese armies against Japan. Nanking had been employing 
propaganda against Japan for some years, and fortifying and 
importing much munitions into North China, and became over
confident of their power against Japan. All Japanese residents in 
North, Central and South China had to be evacuated en masse 
and contrary to the Umbezu-Ho Treaty of 1932 the Chinese 
began to fortify in Shanghai in the demilitarised zone'
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In .June, 1937, Japan called the attention of the Powers to 
this, but China refused to desist and finally launched an attack 
on the International Settlement. While Japan was working with I 
the Powers for a settlement, the Chinese began to shell and bomb ' 
the Japanese quarter and the garrison defending it, thus attempting i 
to destroy 30,000 Japanese residents. By these acts China was j 
breaking established treaties and acting as an aggressor. One of ! 
the most important factors in determining China’s action was the 
action taken by the League of Nations over the Manchurian 
incident, which strongly stimulated China in her anti-Japanese 
policy.

The League, once more, has taken up the appeal of Nanking, 
and on the basis of false reports, as to bombing of Nanking and 
Canton, adopted the hostile resolution of September 27 against 
Japan and again on October 6, that Japan had broken the Anti- 
War Pact and Nine Power Treaty, on the evidence of one only 
of the two Powers concerned, whereas Japan asserts truly she was 
acting in self-defence only, and therefore cannot have broken the 
Nine Power Treaty ; also she could not accept the invitation to 
the Brussels Conference as the members of the Conference were 
influenced by the findings of the League of Nations.

Mr. Hirota stated in January, 1938, the “ policy of Japan’s 
Government was to eradicate the root of evil in East Asia and to 
make known throughout the world the justice of our cause, and to 
contribute to lay the foundations of world peace.” One of the 
obvious reasons of Japan not seeking war was her great loss of 
economic position. Much, he stated, had been said about Japan I 
destroying universities and scholastic institutions, but this was I 
only done if they had been militarily occupied. On January 29, ' 
1927, Chamberlain stated in Birmingham “ the National move
ment is directed mainly against England. *■ Down with the 
British ’ was the slogan.” After this is was directed against Japan.

The outbreak of July 7, 1937, was a wanton attack of Chinese 
soldiers on a small unit of the Japanese garrison in North China 
holding night exercises on the outskirts of Peiping. By provisions 
of the Boxer protocol of 1900, Japan with other Powers, Britain, 
America, Belgium, and Italy, had the right to maintain Legation 
guards in Peiping and a garrison in Tientsin and other points, so 
there was no question of invasion. Mr. Hirota stated the abroga- j 
tion of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was deplorable, and was 
against the advice of every government department in London, 
except the Foreign Office ; especially the fighting services were in 
favour of the Alliance. Mr. Tasaki, President of the Kobe 
University of Commerce, stated recently, “ We must do our 
utmost to make Britain revise her attitude to Japan.”

Viscount Ishii stated in London, February 17, 1938, The 
Hong Kong boycott of 1925-6 almost paralysed the trade of Hong 
Kong and the subsequent anti-British movements, culminating in 
Hangkow and Nanking, necessitated Britain sending an Ex-
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peditionary Force of 15,000 to protect their interests in Shanghai, 
and this history has repeated itself now against Japan.” Both 
had to protect their respective nationals : was it fair to stigmatize <
one of these forces as “ aggressor ?” A London-Tokio axis is 
due to clear declarations which have been made, and the Prime 
Minister’s realism. Closer relations of England and Japan are the 
inevitable sequel. The two countries should consider their in
tentions regarding the future of Shanghai. There is an anti-Chiang 
Kai-shek feeling in Canton. He tries to make the people fight 
Japan, but must fail in the end.

A Japanese publication of March 2, 1938, discusses the feeling 
in Japan on recent changes in the British Foreign Office, and 
thinks it is time for the formation of a London-Tokio Axis, based 
on the realism of Mr. Chamberlain, which is to replace vague and 
meaningless phrases, which should apply no more to the East 
than to Europe. It trusts the informal discussions proceeding in 
London and Tokio for some time may now become more concrete. 
One Japanese paper thinks the resignation of Mr. Eden is due to 
a fundamental difference of opinion between the Prime Minister 
and himself, not only as regards the Anglo-Italian issue, but 
British diplomacy in general.

A year ago Kai-shek was kidnapped by General Chang Hsueh 
Liang at Sian, and an alliance was made between the National .
Government and Communist elements in China, under the slogan 
“ War with Japan.” This prevented the outbreak of July 7 being 
settled locally. The National Government would accept no local ;
truce to the hostilities they had stirred up by murderous incidents J
in North China and Shanghai, and ordered the National Army to 
the north, thereby endangering Manchukuo. Many able leaders of 
the China government knew the position of affairs, but were 
stampeded into anti-Japanese action by the Comintern. Nanking 
now liberated seven imprisoned Communist leaders, and formed a 
Pact with Russia.

The Washington Conference desired the reduction of Chinese 
armed forces, before they could withdraw their troops. In 1935 
the fighting of these National troops soon reached Shanghai, and 
European troops had to guard the settlements. Shooting of 
student demonstrators in Shanghai raised a fierce anti-British 
campaign through China. Missionaries were killed. War-mad 
Chinese troops entered Nanking, attacked the British with definite 
licence to rob and kill foreigners. Hankow and Kiukiang were 
taken from the British by force. Japan recollects atrocities to her 
people in Tsinan. Japan’s protective force is smaller than the other 
Powers, as regards their duties of protection.

Japan always gave notice when manœuvres were to take place 
and on July 7, 1937, their ammunition consisted of only one 
ball cartridge per man. From this date for over a fortnight con- .»
tinuous efforts were made by Japanese to effect armistices and an 
understanding, but these were repeatedly broken by the next
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day. The Chinese troops involved were the 29th Army, well 
known for its anti-Japanese spirit. For several months Com
munists and Blue Shirts had been engaged in propaganda for an 
anti-Japanese front. The northward movement of their armies 
and mobilisation of their air force compelled Japan to send troops 
to Tientsin to forestall China’s action. The Japanese had not I 
forgotten the recent Tsinan terrible sufferings, 189 families * 
murdered, tortured and defiled, and their houses looted.

Directly war commenced China started propaganda against 
Japan abroad, representing Japan’s defensive acts as a war of 
conquest, impairing China’s sovereignty, and falsely that the 
Japanese troops were illegally there. Japan has shown clearly and 
convincingly the falsity of China’s charges. By July 13, 1937, 
Peiping was plastered with anti-Japanese posters. On July 19, 
Japan stated she could not wait over the 20th unless China ceased 
provocation. However, more incidents and Chinese attacks 
followed.

Japan pointed out that the two last cases of resistance to 
Japan were obstruction by Chinese troops of the Japanese North 
China garrison in their original duty to safeguard communications 
between Tientsin and Peiping and protect Japanese residents.

On July 27, the Chinese Government stated an arrangement 
had been worked out with Japan, but the Chinese were strengthen
ing their positions and rushing up troops, although in 1902 China 
had agreed that “ China shall not move or station troops within 
twenty miles of the foreign garrisons of Tientsin.” This China dis
regarded, and so the struggle began, followed by the terrible 
Tungchow massacre nearby, a tragedy without parallel in China 
for over 1,000 years for sheer cruelty and devilry.

What frustrated a local settlement in North China was that 
at the opening of the Incident, the Nanking Government telegraphed 
their force in Peiping to take any steps necessary against Japan. 
Chiang had pledged himself to fight a foe on Chinese soil, so the 
Blue Shirts and Communists won the day. By July 22 China had 
130,000 near Changchow. Hopei and Chahar were provinces with 
a different status to others. They have a Council, and a large 
number of Japanese with vast interests live there, especially having 
interests in Manchukuo—hence the Council came into being. After 
the Manchurian incident Nanking sent the War Minister to 
establish there a branch of the National Military Council and 
concluded the Tangku Treaty Pact, working in unison with Japan. 
Manchukuo and China lie adjacent, but without formal com
munications and intercourse, but all was established by this 
Council and Japan working together. The Political Council settled 
also questions of murder of various Japanese agents, by paid 
agents of the anti-Japanese Nanking efforts. Nanking had 
resolved to upset the North China status. Nanking passed an anti- 
Japanese Sales of Land Act to Japanese. Nanking misjudged the 
friendly attitude of Japan, and also in the Sian affair when Kai-shek
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was kidnapped by his protégé Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang, 
attributing it to weakness.

By degrees Nanking brought the leaders of the Hopei-Chahar 
Council towards them, a new National Defence Council was 
formed, to declare war on Japan. A congress of 200,000 young 
people offered Nanking Communist support. Two and a-half 
decades ago Sun Yat Sen, with the People’s Three Principles, 
demanded abolition of unequal treaties, foreign rights acquired 
by conquest. An age of chaotic civil wars followed. The Chinese 
National Party had to contend with powerful war lords, and only 
could rule part of Canton. Then Moscow’s help was extended to 
the Kuomintang. The Canton revolutionary government started 
war on British Imperialism, and held Hong Kong by the throat.

Then under cadets from General Kai-shek’s Military Academy 
at W hampoa revolutionary armies swept up to Hankow. Then a 
split ; Chiang Kai-shek separated himself from the Left. The 
National Party set out to conquer China. “ Down with foreign 
Imperialists.” Great Britain abandoned Hankow and Kiukiang. 
Then the Kuomintang turned against Japan. There were seven 
boycotts from 1915 to 1931 and the Nationalist flag was hoisted 
in Manchuria.

The Kuomintang began there also its revolutionary policy, 
unilateral abrogation of treaties and forceful capture of legitimate 
interests.

Japan could bear no more. The Manchurian war broke out in 
1931. After this the most formidable political power in China 
came into being : as a reaction against corruption spreading in 
the victorious National Party, a secret society, “ Blue Shirts ” 
aims against Imperialism, unequal treaties and military caste. 
They offered the leadership to Chiang Kai-shek, so he started a 
Fascist Party, which would give him greater power than the 
leadership of the Kuomintang.

The Blue Shirts really rule China—10,000 ; they are 
commanders of Kai-shek’s crack divisions. They are willing to 
work, suffer, obey and die, never seeking positions, and an oath to 
fight Japan bitterly, by any means. Anti-foreignism, called by the 
Kuomintang the revolutionary policy, was seized by the Blue 
Shirts. In the campaign against Japan the Blue Shirts were to 
have Communists as allies, recently their enemies. The Blue 
Shirts spread by secret societies and the Kuomintang, hence 
Japan insisted on withdrawal of Blue Shirts and their organisations 
from North China.

In 1935 the Seventh World Congress of Comintern was to 
rally the people to a People’s Front, especially Poland and Japan ; 
Moscow, taking advantage of the anti-Japanese cry, under the 
slogan “ Fight Japan ” attempted to take the leadership and renew 
the alliance of 1927 between the Kuomintang and the Com
munist Party, and again started anti-Japanism either for internal 
expediency or natural intent to fulfil hatred of Japan.
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What Japan wants, is not territory but Chinese co-operation, 
as Prince Konoyé declared onJulY-27; not a single voice urging 
^nÿthïhg resembling the conquest. QjLjSALütll h‘na has ever been 
heard in Japan. Japan sympathises with China's c'âfdrnaT national 
policy of unification, but she is opposed to policy of co-operation 
with the Comintern or a People’s Front, which would only 
disturb the peace of the Far East and international relations.

Let China take charge of their own country, and world 
sympathy, and especially Japan’s, would be theirs.

Finally in reviewing the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese struggle 
in 1937 and the account of same published by the Foreign Affairs 
Association of Japan entitled How the North China Affair Arose. 
we cannot fail to be struck by the great patience of the Japanese 
in suffering early attacks, though attended with murder, in order 
to prevent the outbreak of war and bring about a settlement.

It must be noted also that Japan was only carrying out her 
duties legally established in Tientsin and Peiping ; Japan’s 
patience in the matter caused her to incur the dreadful massacre 
of her people at Tungchow by the Chinese. The steps taken by 
China showed clearly she was determined to attack Japan and 
mass troops against Manchukuo, and in all her steps she was the 
aggressor.

When Japan found she must drive back the Chinese armies 
massing against Manchukuo, China succeeded in impressing the 
League and world’s Press that she was being attacked, whereas ’ 
China was herself the aggressor. This was followed by a world
wide outcry against Japan, accusing her of cruelly attacking 
civilians by the air in those cities where Chinese munitions or forts 
had to be destroyed. It must be made quite clear that Japan never 
makes war on civilians or fishing-boats. Such practices are against 
all the traditions of the Japanese Army and Navy. To illustrate 
their consideration for their unfortunate enemies, let me remind 
readers of their behaviour on the Manchurian battlefields in the ‘ 
war with Russia, when the identity discs with personal letters or 
photos were removed from the dead and sent scaled, with regrets, 
to their relatives in Russia.

And again after the destruction of the Russian fleet by Admiral 
Togo in the naval battle of Tsushima Straits, all boats were 
lowered to recover the drowning Russians, who were treated on 
board the Japanese ships with the greatest kindness and tender
ness, though these men had been engaged in the endeavour to 
destroy Japan. These actions are traditional in their services, 
and should be sufficient to make people hesitate to attend meetings 
of disapproval of other people’s actions, unfairly and falsely 
reported. Let us remember there are alike high spiritual forces 
acting in Japan as in any nation of the West. There is no funda
mental psychological or moral difference between the best nations 
in the East and West.
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In conclusion it is submitted that a study of the facts and 
conditions of Chinese boycotts of the Japanese, and the severe* 
Communist propaganda and one-sided breaking of all treaties, 
established concessions and rights, with personal violence to 
Japanese nationals, produced such an intolerable state of affairs 
that in both the Manchurian affair and the present North China 
affair it was impossible to submit longer without grave risk to the 
safety of Japanese nationals. Hence China must be regarded as 
the aggressor, and the League of Nations should report tnese 
findings to the Chinese representatives, and urge their removal 
and replacement by a policy of conciliation. China should apologise 
for recent lawless actions and manifestations of anti-Japanism 
and give an adequate guarantee against the recurrence of such 
outrages in the future.

The Hopei and Chahar Council had come into being as a means 
of restricting Chinese anti-Japanism and hostility after the 
Manchukuo affair in North China. The Nanking Government had 
concluded the Tangku Truce Pact with Japan and the Peiping 
Political Council established to assist in pacification, and further 
steps had been established for co-operation between China, Japan, 
and Manchukuo, as regards local affairs of North China. China 
had agreed that these should be settled locally and the local 
Council was by direct negotiation to settle these with Japan, and 
so the Lukouchiao incident should have been settled as Japan 
requested. Why should China’s Nanking Government have 
refused to settle this locally ? The answer is because she intended 
to upset the present status of North China. Hence the outbreak of 
hostilities. It is most important for Britain to realise that it has 
always been the one most important point with Mr. Hirota, the 
Japanese Foreign Minister, that the world should realise the 
justice of Japan’s case against China, especially as the honour of 
the Emperor is also bound up with his various undertakings as 
regards the League, and surely, therefore, and as Mr. Hirota and 
Japan generally feel, they have not been justly and fairly treated 
by the League, it becomes urgent that Britain and the League 
should reconsider Japan’s case, and if such should be found to be 

j the case steps should be taken at once to express regret and 
i establish a new footing in the League suitable to statements made 
I by the Emperor of Japan.

The independence of Manchukuo should be recognised in its 
present status.
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Reference Mexico’s despatch no. 982? 
of January 11, 1940.

Tien Ku Ching, otherwise known as 
Cheng Tien-ku or T. K. Ching, was born in 
Kwangtung, 1890; attended the University 
of Chicago and the University of California 
and while in this country was editor of a : 
revolutionary organ, Young China in America. 
Upon returning to China he acted for a time 
as secretary to Sun Yat Sen and subsequently 
had various official posts, including legal 
adviser to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and, after the. formation of the Nationalist 
Government >f^Nanking, director of the 
Board of Customs Administration. In 1928 
he visited America again and was subsequently 
secretary to Hu Han-min.

Mr. Ching, who is not known to Mr. 
Drumright, is apparently now an official of 
the Chinese Foreign Ministry nominally on ■i
duty as inspector of Chinese consular estab
lishments. There is nothing new or of 
particular interest in his statement, which 
need not be read.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mexico, January 11, 1940

9827
No.

Subject: Declarations of Mr. Tien Ku Ching of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of China.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 

the declaration made by Mr. Tien Ku Ching, said to be 

the High Adviser to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 

China, who arrived in this capital from the United z 
States on January 6, 1940.

This declaration was released to the Mexican press 
CT 

during an interview which Mr. Tien Ku Ching held in 

the Chinese Legation at noon on January 9, 1940.

A copy of this interview was handed to a member of 

the Embassy staff by one of our American press corres

pondents .

During

793.94/15607
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During a reception which was held, at the Chinese 

Legation last evening in honor of Mr. Tien Ku Ching, 

it was learned that Mr. Ching is a member of the ruling 

party in China, and that his principal purpose in visit

ing Mexico at this time, besides an inspection of the 

Chinese consular establishments in Mexico, was for the 

purpose of organizing over-seas Chinese to send money to 

China and to lend their support to the present Government

in China.

Respectfully yours,

70 1.1

SEA/rc

In triplicate
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COPY

DECLARATION BY H. E. MR. TIEN KU CHING, 
HIGH ADVISAR TO THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS OF CHINA, ETC., RELEASED ON JAN
UARY 9, 1940, 12 A.M., AT PRESS INTER
VIEW HELD IN THE LEGATION OF THE REPUB
LIC OF CHINA.

In view of the inquires made by representatives of 
various newspapers as to the conditions prevailing in my 
country arising out of Japanese aggression, it may be 
stated that the Japanese invasion of China is the most 
flagrant and extensive case of international aggrandize
ment that history has ever recorded and for this reason 
it has justly met with the stern disapproval of the world. 
The censure that the parties to the Pact of Paris and the 
Nine Power Treaty of Washington have given to Japan for 
her violation of the provisions of these international in
struments and the c onde rninat ion of her by the League of 
Nations on account of her wanton disregard for the princi
ples of international law, justice and humanity are succinct
ly recorded in the utterances of responsible statesmen of 
the world and in the documents of this international organ
ization, and these account for the fact that China has con
tinuously received world-wide sympathy and material support 
from friendly Powers, in spite of the fact that armed hos
tilities are raging in other parts of the world and have 
somewhat overshadowed the conflict in the Orient.

When the Japanese militarists started their armed in
vasion of China on. July 7th., 1937, they thought, as pre
sent events have proved, that their campaign of conquest 
would be completed from three to six months. But now this 
titanic struggles has been going on for more than two years 
and a half and there is no sign of an early settlement. 
China, instead of being gradually weakened as some observers 
had thought for the simple reason that she was a peaceful 
nation and not prepared militarily, has shown new signs of 
strength and confidence which are clearly manifested not 
only in battle fields, but also in all walks of life, par
ticularly those which have direct bearings on her war ec
onomy., Asfer as the number of troops actively engaged in 
combats are concerned, her strength has been tripled, not
withstanding the many millions of new recruits who have 
given vigorous training for more than a year. As regards 
materials and equipments essential to the prosecution of the 
war of resistence, China has never been so selfsubsistent 
as today, although she still depends on supplies from foreign 
markets for several necessary articles.

If we are to single out one particular factor which 
would account most for her new strength and confidence, it 
is national unity without doubt. The spirit of national sol
idarity and nationalism have gradually develop in China dur

ing
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during the past forty five years, particularly since 1915 
when Japan served her Twenty-one Demands on China, but it 
has never developed to such inmense proportions. Today 
the whole Chinese people are solidly behind their govern
ment and leaders, and are ready to suffer any hardship ih 
order to achieve the freedom of their country. We are 
carrying on our struggle with fortitude and determination 
and are prepared to fight to the bitter end. Final victory 
may not come until after years of struggle, but it must be 
achieved, irrespective of sacrifice however supreme, inas
much as there is no alternative open to the Chinese people 
except to resist to the utmost of their ability. Nations 
which stand for the principles of democracy and national 
independence may find solace in the fact that the Chinese 
people have inflicted serious blows to the morale of the 
invaders. The fact that they have suffered more than a 
million casualities together with heavy and exhausting drains 
on their national treasury, ought to have given them at 
least some sobering effect.

While my Government is perfectly aware of the stip
ulation embodied in the Report of the Council of the League 
of Nations adopted on September 30th., 1938, that ’’China,in 
her heroic struggle against the invader, has the right to 
the sympathy and aid of the other members of the League of 
Nations’’ she, however, has not neglected even to the slight
est degree the reorganization and further development of the 
entire economy of the country on a wartime basis. Indeed, 
China’s vigorous economic development during these two 
years and a half constitutes another factor which is almost 
as important as national unity.

Since the invasion of China is not of the volition of 
the Japanese people at large and the so-called ’’China In
cident” is rapidly exhausting the resources of the nation 
almost to the degree of bankruptcy, the Japaiœe militarists 
are anxious to liquidate the whole affairs. Realizing that 
there is no possibility of an early settlement, they resort 
to the organization of puppet government and persuade the 
world to believe that they are the spontaneous indertakings 
of the Chinese people and that hostilities will soon be 
ended. Judging by the failure of such regimes at Peiping, 
Nanking and other occupied districts, it is quite apparent 
as to what is in stall for the .bogus regime which recent 
news despatched from Tokio claim to be set up soon. Japan 
has misrepresented the whole case of the conflict to the 
world and her people long enough and could not possibly do 
it any more.

I should like to take this opportunity to state that 
the Chinese Government and people ai^-highly appreciative of 
the sympathetic attitude and moral support of the Mexican 
Government and people for China ever since the outbrake of 
hostilities. The utterances of the Mexican statesmen and 
representatives in the League of Nations have shown clearly 
that this Republic is against international aggrandizement 
and is in sympathy with the victims of aggression.
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B. Relations with Other Countries:
*(a?P]diitary Activities in the Canton Armât

Chinese troops, which on September SO had begun a surprise 

attack on Japanese garrisons along the Kwangtung-Hong Kong 

border, were repulsed on October S and 3. Large Japanese and 

puppet forces, assisted by aircraft, on October 7 attacked 

Shekki (, capital of Chungshan district, and

completed occupation of the tcwn the next day. The attack 

was made from two directions, but the main Chinese forces 

succeeded in evading the Japanese pinoher movement. Possibly 

because they did not have sufficient men available to destroy 

these Chinese troops and garrison the district, the Japanese 

on October 10 evacuated Shekki.

lighting was also reported to have occurred in the 

Kongmoon-Junwui ( £x.j^, region south of Canton, in

the Fayuen area to the north and near Tsengshing

( ®aat of Canton*
Substantial Japanese reinforcements and replacements 

are reported to have arrived in Kwangtung during the latter 

part of the month.

(b) Japanese Aerial Activity:

Japanese planes carried out raids on Pakhoi 
and Luichow (^'Hj ) in southwestern Kwangtung, and on

various
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various cities in Kwangs! including Kweilin Liuehow
($P')f|), Lungehow ctt/Hj) » ^etlam and Kweihslen

(o) Japanese Employment of Puppet Troops;

The Japanese continued to enlist considerable numbers of 

bandits, whom they reorganize and employ in preserving local 

order and in fighting loyal Chinese troops. Some of these 

puppet troops, however, are reported to have deserted to the 

Chinese side.

(d) Japanese Civilians in Canton:

There are approximately 9,000 Japanese civilians in 

Canton, an increase of 2,000 within the past two months. 

There were about 350 Japanese residing in Canton prior to 

the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937.
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3.

a* ^Ag.o&8e policy la Chinai

i-.U7.ora of peace a®-oblations, principally of Japa

nese origin, which wre prevalent during the first part

â£

17. h'nr?hal *3 despatch to th® iabaes'y Ho. 5Ô&T of Hovera- 
ber 6, 1939 - ' Political Report for October, 1939".

18. Reuter», ihanchal» October 2.
19. ^el, i’okyo, October 5»
20. Reuters* Chungking, October 5.
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of October, gradually "subsided and at the end of the 

non th it seemed apparent that any peace overtures 

which had been initiated had failed, ubniral Hosaira, 

chief Japanese naval officer at 'banghai, va® reported 

to have stated in a press interview Cotobor 27 that 

"as lon.<x as Ohurttking pursued an anti-Japanese policy 

there would be no relaxation of Japanese .assures to 
21 

attain their original objectives’*. itutaaents by var

ious Japanese officials toward the end of tho month 

Indicated that the Japanese intended to go ahead with 

their plans for the establishment of a new central 

government for th© occupied areas.

■», conference of Japanese Mlitary officers, in

cluding Generals Itagafci, Xlta and Harada, which was 

held at Nanking October 12 to 14 under the chairman

ship of General Nlshio, was reported to have laid down 

detailed policies for the cettlemnt of the Jino- 

Japanese conflict. The Hoaol news agenoy, speculating 

on these policies, abated that

"these would comprise military measures, la 
the for® of garrisoning occupied areas and 
the carrying on of further strategical opera
tions, and political operation», designed to 
bring about the early collapse of the régiras 
of General Chiang Kal*whek, by the extension 
of wholesale support to the projected Chinese 
central reslme". 22

Foreign observers in China /reuorally agreed that 

there appeared to be no prospect for an early settlement 

of the hostilities, and there wr® no indications of any 
23 

modification of Japanese policy or objectives in China, 

ts stated in the Embassy*a monthly report for '.uguat, 

there

51. neuters,1 l’h^3ial,ir,cl0tol>er"57."""
22. han* hoi* a despatch to ths ’®bassy Ho, 2022 of Novem

ber 6, 1939 - "Political Report for October, 1939".
23. han. hai’a 965, November 2, 3 p.«i.
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there were indications that the Japanese authorltlaa 

felt that aajor military operations in China had cm® 

to an end, and that henceforth Japan would devote 

itself to consolidating and strengthening its military, 

soonoRiic and political position in the occupied areas.

b. Th®, general military situation»
The Japanese offensive In Hunan, after considerable 

1 itial success which brought the Japanese forces to 

within a few miles of Changsha, was thrown back with 

heavy losses throw'h having over-extended itself and 

because of Jhlneas counter-attacks on ths Japanese 

flanks. As in the ”ay offensive in Hupeh, it appeared 

that the Japanese had underestlmtod Chinese strength.
24

Reports froa Hankow indicated that heavy Japanese rein

forcements in men and naterl.el arrived at Hankow during 

the last half of October and observera considered that 

the Japanese might take th® offensive again tn Central 

China in an attempt to regain th® prestige lost In th® 

Hunan campaign.
Considerable fighting occurred in .'.‘hansi, but 

'without decisive results. Th® Japanese claimed success 

in a campaign in western Kiangsu designed to consolidate 

Japanese control over th® Irand Canalj in cwangtung, 

the Japanese captured and subsequently evacuated chekki. 

Military activity elsewhere was sporadic. The Japanese 

air force was active, while two Chinese air raids were 

mad® on Hankow.

c. eporations in Hunan and rian&glt
The military operations in Hunan and Kiangs!

initiated 

24. Hankow*s ia'bèITovernHer" 6»' 4 p'.®..........

‘ MUNI
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initiated by the Japaneae in September o«a to an and 

early in October with tho withdrawal of Japanese troops 

to their original positions. In their rapid advance 

on Chsmgeha they outran their supplies and exposed 

their lines of coxanunlcation to attack by bodies of 

Chinese troops which had successfully eluded then; 

lacking reserves, they found it expedient to retire, 

the Chinese reoccupying the positions they abandoned. 

Both ^idee suffered heavily in these operations, which 

reserabled the «ay 1939 campaign in northwest Hupeh on 
25 

a larger scale.

The raaln Japanese attacking columns on Septem

ber 28 had reached Ghiaotouyl, fifteen alias north of 

Changsha, and Yunganshih, about the saae distance east 

of Changsha. The Japanese east flank column from 

fungohong, Hupeh, had advanced south and captured 

Plngkinng, Hunan; some troops from thia column had 

aoved east frm Tungcheng and Fingkiang in an effort 

to effect Junction with Japanese troops advancing on 

Hsiuahul, .Slants!, from uning and Fengsin, Klangs!. 

Cn September 29, however, Chinese forces which had 

withdrawn oast and northeast from Changsha into the 

mountains attacked the Japanese flanks near Changsha 

and ringkisngj the Japanese were cospelled to retreat 

northward from Changsha and to abandon Fingkiang.

Heavy fighting took place October 5 on the line Falshui- 

Fulinpu-Chlnohcng, north of Changshaj the Japanese were 

forced to retire north of th® M River October 6 and 

subsequently fell back north of the Hslnahleng River.
aa

'ïïankow^s ^oveaVer.5, 2 p.;a., to Peiping only
(monthly summary).
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On c-otober 9 a Japanese army spokesmen adoltted that

the ”Japanese forces in north Hunan have now withdrawn

to the positions ori-inally held on September 15 before
26 

the drive in that area began'*.
The Japanese forses in Kiangol, which at ths end

of deptamber were advancing on Hslushul, oapturod that :

city October 5l it was raoaptured by the Chinese la
i

th® next few days, whereupon the Japaneea sitMrw *

oast toward unlng. 1
i

^l.s.g.'3U.aaftouA operations;
The Japanese continued their efforts to drive

Chinese troops and guerrillas from southeastern Chanel, |

but -without decisive results. Jîeavy fighting was re

ported in the X,uan^hengtBe-Hukuan area 1» the aiddle 

of the nonthj tho Chinese and Japanese accounts of the 

operations differed considerably and no independent 

information was available. Artillery duels across th® ■-

Yellow River in southwestern hansi wr® reported 
27 

October 21.
Chinese forces which mad® a surprise attack

1September 30 on the Japanese along th® Kwangtung-

Kowloon border were repulsed October 2 and 3. Th® Japa

nese captured Ohekkl, capital of Chungshan District, •

Xwangtung, October 3, but evacuated th® city two days 

later. According to reports from Canton, substantial
I

Japanese reinforcements or replacements arrived in 
28 *

Kvmngtung during the latter part of October. |

â* â
24'. ".omi, l‘:U®n^^'aIlJ,m,S'e^ofelerl '.. J """ 1 "", T""r 11 ''..........  |
27» Reuter. Chungking» October 21. |
28. Canton*® Kovesber * ** 

(.monthly suanary).
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The Japanese air force wass very active in October 

except during the period October 15 to 24 when weather 

conditions ware unfavorable. According to Japanese 
29 

reporte, iiaportsnt raids wr® aade on Alan , hsnsi 

(October 1, 11 sad JO); Chengtu, Jseohwan (October 2, 

10 and 13); dhw^inis, Sxechwan (October 5 and JO); 

Kweilin, îîmmgsl (October 8 and 12); Sanchwan, 

zochwan (October 13); Tcna, Ahenel (October 15); 

ushcB. and other points in -sechwan (October 24); 

fuonling, Hunan (October 25); and Pingllaag, Kansu 

(October JO); many other raids wr® :aode in various 

province». The Japanese air fore® continued to main

tain a vigilant patrol on the tso-oalled "munitions 

rout®* in EWangel, their planes reportedly being based 

on an aircraft carrier stationed off the i'Mangsl coast. 
30 

The American Jonsul at Foochow reported that Japanese 

aerial activity in the district increased sharply at 

the close of the month, th© eleven bombings in October 

all occurring between the 24th and Jlet.

Independent reporta stated that the Japanese raid 

on llanchwan, ■zaohwan, a small town southeast of ihung- 

king, was exceptionally murderous. The civilian casual- 
31 

ties were heavy and property damage severe. 
32

According to reliable neutral sources, CJhineee 

airplanes successfully bmbed the Hankow air field on 

October J and 14, causing considerable damage to 

Japanese 

2^'JapaneeeT' press xwporW'Turlng,ToW6erV ', <', 'r 
30. Foochow* a November 1, 5 p.au, to Peiping only 

(monthly sumsry).
31. Hesters, Chmgldng, October 13 and 21.
32. Hankow’s Movember 3, 2 p.si., to Peiping only 

(monthly swmary).
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Japanese airplanes on ths ground and to buildings} 

th© Japanese antl-airoraft fire was ineffective. These 

were th© first Jhinaae bosbings of Hankow since the 

Japan©»© occupation of the city. Japanese reports 

stated that the attacking plane» were ”apparently 

manned by • ovlet airmen** and claimed that of the 
33 

planes were shot down.

f. \lUtJiEy As
g£2.W 

Guerrilla activities increased durin,-* the first 

half of October in th® vicinity of Hangchow and along 

the '’honghal-îtanking and .han^hai-.îïnrtj’chcw railivays, 

culminating in a raid, by a Chinese fores of two or 

three thousand »» into Hangchow on ths ni^ht of Octo

ber 14. Th* increase in guerrilla activities was fol

lowed by fresh Japanese efforts to wipe out the enemy, 

but without substantial success. According to Japanese 

reports, 117 ongagemnts were fou^t In the ■hanr.hai- 

vuhsing-Hangahow triangle during th® stem th. The Japa

nese claimed to have boon successful in an attack early 

in October in western Xlongsu, which, they reported, 

resulted in th® consolidation of Japanese control over 
34 

the irand Canal.

Japanese naval forces at Jhefoo, supported by 

naval aix-planes, made several expeditions against guer

rillas without changing th® military situation in eastern 

hantung} laichow was ©coupled October 14 without re- 
35 

sistanoe. Plngtu was reoccupied by the Japanese during 
36 

the month. A neutral Informant at Tsinan stated that 
considerable 

3'3.' J<^i," tlankow,'ï.'oto'ber Ï6.‘ ' ' ' " "" ' " " ‘ "n,n...
34. Shanghai’s îîovosber 4, 3 p.a.» bo helping only 

(monthly summary) (supplemental).
35. Jhefoo’s 'oveaber 3» 10 a.m., to Peiping only 

(Monthly -
36. Tslngtso’s November 1, 9 , to Peiping only (aonthlysjœa.su

a.su
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considerable dissension was reported in October between 

8th Houte ray unit® and Chinese military-guerrilla 

forces in Ghantung, reportedly over the questions of 

spheres of influence and tax collection privileges) one 
37 

fairly large clash occurred.

’ji daerioan resident of Kaifeng, Honan, reported 

that a corps of 800 Chines© soldiers, who had been under 

training. at Kaifeng by th® Japanese military for use in 

garrison or "’pacification" work, mutinied in the raiddie 

of October, killed their Japanese military advisers and 

joined th® Chinese forces in the region. The informant 

commented upon the sljnlfiesnt connection between the 

mutiny and the Japanese reverse in Hunan, of which, he
38 

stated, the Chinese at Kaifeng were aware.

à responsible official of an American firm at 

Teingtao which has agencies throughout Shantung recent

ly expressed the opinion that Japanese control in the 

province does not extend beyond th© amiIsays, important 

highways and places actually under Japanese military 
39 

occupation and control. A similar statement in regard 

to Hopei i rovinoe was made early In Hovmber by an 
40 

’.aericsui businessman resident at ‘’hihchlachuang; thia 

infoimnt abated that the periodical Japanese ’’sopping 

up" campaigne In Hopei Province have accomplished 

little so far as effective control of the interior Is 

concerned, since the Chinese guerrillas return to areas 

as soon as th® Japanese expeditions depart. Guerrillas 

wore active in southwestern Hopei during the month.

The

"Elnan*a' tctoWer ‘ÿS’, "ÏS" a'.su,'1 io ïolplng' only''('monthly 
susæaary).

38. Peiping*» 555» October 24, 4
39. ’■’r. li. Hykes, Maniard-Vacuum oil Joapany.
40. J2r. r. G. Millams, Ye© Tseng Tobacco Company.
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The 'aorlcan consul 'General at Canton roport®d 

that laortlal law was declared several time® at Canton 

-.nd that sporadic fi.^htln^ with guerrillas took place 
41 

in the outskirts of the olty.

®' .0,11^ in
the occupied areas;

The Japanese political program for the occupied 

areas suffered a set-baok through the failure of th© 

Japanese campaign in Hunan. There saema to be no doubt 

that the drive on Changaha was intended to oulralnate 

la a spectacular victory which would convince the 

National Novammeat that further resistance was hope

less and at th® same tliao would synchronize with th® 

ostabllstolent of a now central government under -jang 

Jhlng-wel. One result of the Japanese reverse was to 

aggravate th® ambitions and Jealousies of Chines® and 

Japanese connected with the Japanese controlled Peiping 

and Nanking regimes who felt that the proposed new cen

tral government would curtail, if not extinguish, their 

own rights and powers.

General Ztagaki, former minister of ..ar and now 

chief of staff of th® new Japanese general headquarters 

in China, visited Peiping early in October and con

ferred for several days with Mènerais Klta and Tada. 

It la understood that Itagaki la a vigorous supporter 

of ;'fang Jhlng-wei and. a strong central government for 

th® occupied ureas, while Klta and Tada ar® believed 

to be in favor of a lar^e measure of autonomy for Worth 

□hina. The results of the conference are not known, 

but Infomed souroea in Peiping agreed that it was

4Ï.' Tdan£on*8^^OTemWr '5,^'1^' noon',' €o "Felplng" only '" 
(monthly aumary).
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apparent that th® Japanese leaders In China ar® divided 

into two groups, one of which, Including Generals lahlo 

and Itagaki, desire to continue hostilities until Gen

eral Chiang Kai-shek ia crushed, and the other, oon- 

slcting chiefly of naval, political and financial lead

ers, who wish to bring the hostilities to an end, even 

through negotiation with General Chiang Kai-shek, if 
42 

that is the only way in which this can be aoaoapllshed.

it th® end of th® Month it was generally considarod 

that the Japanese would proceed with their program for 

a central goverment for th® occupied areas, but it was 

felt in Peiping that orth China would regain so>ul- 

autonoaosio.

fho seventh meting of the "United Council'* of 

th® Polping and Hanking regimes, scheduled for October, 

was postponed until Liovcsjber.
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(b) Relations with Japan.
1- iÇulangsu Sit.uBtl^.

There were no political developments of 
importance in Kulangsu or Jtmoy during the month of 
November. Mr. Uchida, the Japanese Consul General 
in rtùoy and Senior Consul, who left for Tokyo cm 
October 19th, returned on November Sth. Relations 

between Japanese officiale, both Naval and Consular, 
and other foreigners in Kulangsu were notably cordial 
and the terms of the agreement between the Japanese 

and the Kulangsu Municipal Council were being carried 

out during November without apparent friction. 
Mr. Sohigerchi Fukuda, a former inspector in the 

Shanghai police force, was recently appointed ins
pector of police in Kulangsu and lias already assumed 

his duties. Twenty permits were issued for junks 

to ply between the Chinese mainland and Kulangsu. 
Five permits were also issued to the International 
Relief Committee in Kulangsu for the purpose of 
bringing firewood from Changchcw (7^ *Fb]) to the

Settlement
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a Bufflolent quantity of this fuel now 

seems to be arriving to meet the insistent demand 

here. It was agreed with the Japanese that permits 

for forty junks would be issued, but it appears 

that the volume of produce available for export 

from the mainland has not been sufficient to em

ploy forty junks. It is also said that the number 

of junks which could be used for river traffic is 

limited, as many deteriorated, and no new ones 

have been built in Amoy since the Japanese occu

pât ion of the port.

2. arrests ia Kulanasu and Amoy.

At the beginning of November a rumor was 

current in .unoy and Kulangsu that the Cantonese 

157th Division of the Chinese was being 

transferred to South Fukien for defense purposes. 

This rumor served to arouse the fears of the 

Japanese Naval authorities who promptly arrested 

twelve Chinese in Kulangsu on charges of espionage. 

Later it is said that a large number of Chinese 

were arrested in Amoy, as the result of the 

appearance there of handbills alleged to have 

been printed by the 137th Division, stating that 

it would capture Amoy.

3. Japanese Military ..ctlvity.

There was no military activity of note 

around Amoy during November. Nine Japanese planes 

appeared above Kulangsu on the morning of November 

1st. artillery fire was heard on November 5, 7, 

11, 16 and 23. Apparently the Japanese noticed 

the
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the Chinoso troop aovementa end ehelled tha ræiinland 

to prevent tho building of defense work® too near 

Amoy.

4• Promotions and-???L^£«r£_.2tÆJè^.»â-JÉRX£à 
Offioore.

Rear Admiral Myata, Comander jf the 

Garrison in iuaoy, and Captain Kara of the Japanese 

Spacial Naval Forces in ^moy, were promoted to Vice 

Admiral and Real* ..drairal respectively and both have 

been ti,..ncl'ei*x*ea from nmoy. T.«g above mentioned 

offices wore token oyer by Rear admiral K. Makita 

and Captain a. Chudo*
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B. Relation» with Other Countries:
1. Japan:

(1) Military Situation.
There was no important change in the military

situation
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situation in the Chefoo Consular district during the 

g month under review. An Amer loan missionary from
I Laichow reports that city is still held by the Japanese,

but that guerrillas venture right to the edge of the 

city, as is true at most of the places garrisoned by 

the Japanese or by Japanese-sponsored troops in this 

district.

On December aid, Japanese Array forces, estimated 

at about 1,000 infantryman and 300 cavalrymen, arrived 

in Chefoo overland from the west, reportedly having 

been landed at Pakiakow (/*\. ^). They left Chefoo

within a few days, reportedly to take part in a new 

campaign to clear Laiyang Hsian and Haiyang Hsien of 

guerrillas. Japanese army forces from the Tsingtao 

area that advanced into those hsiens are reported, to 

I have met with serious reverses in a recent drive and

a new contingent from Tsingtao is reportedly on the 

march north.

(2) Control of Coal Sales.(3)

On November 2nd, the Japanese Special Military 

Mission ceased to grant coal purchase permits and the 
I Japanese Consulate requested this Consulate to Inform

I Americans that they could obtain coal without permits

I from members of the Coal Dealers Association. This

I . association is Japanese sponsored. The Kalian Mining
I I Administration at Chefoo has since been unable to fill

orders accepted from American citizens.

Prices asked by the Coal Dealers Association were 

about 25% higher than the Kailas Mining Administration's 

retail

(3) Chefoo*s despatch to the Embassy, Palping, Ko. 99. 
November 8, 1939.

%
; f £ 4
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retail prices, but wore lowered later to about 20$ 

higher.

Amari cans reported no further difficulties in 

November in connection with obtaining coal.
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WPAKTMENTSFSWn-------
Memorandum of Conversation

AM II 09 date: January 5, 1940.

qt.lV' . On January 4, General Watson, stating that he was 

acting on a suggestion from the President, made an 

appointment for Mr. Hornbeck to receive Mr. Wells. 

Mr. Wells came to Mr. Hornbeck this morning accompanied

.79ô .94/ 
I 56 

1 3

by Mrs. Wells. 
-o 
TO

The conversation occupied an hour and a half, 
to

Mr. Wells stated that he was born an Englishman,^
C3

had had some official experience in early life, had 

come to the United States some twenty years ago, had 

become an American citizen, and during recent years 

had written books and traveled and lectured. He said

that
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that in 1932 he had written a book in which he argued 

against recognizing the Soviet Union, that he had pre

dicted a number of developments, that his views had been 

severely attacked, that the book had gone through twenty 

editions, and that a great many of the things which he 

had predicted had taken place since, as predicted. Mrs. 
Wells stated that she lectur^d^somewhat on political 

subjects and that she wanted to be well-informed as she 

was preparing some talks which she hoped would be of 

some help to China.

Mr. Wells gave an account of their recent trip and 

some of their observations in the Far East. He stated 

that the Japanese had been very helpful. He then ex

pressed at some length views on the political situation. 

He said that practically all foreigners, of several 

nationalities, with whom they had talked in the Far East 

were much more apprehensive of the possibility that the 

Soviet Union would gain effective control in China than 

of anything that might happen through the gaining by Japan 

of an effective control there. He suggested that any 

kind of aid to China would be aid to Stalin, in as much as 

it would tend to throw Japan into the arms of Russia and 

thus encourage the making by Japan and Russia of an agree

ment one of the features of which would be a division of 

China, which division would strengthen Russia’s position 

in China. At a later point in the conversation, Mrs.
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Wells suggested that in the present situation there is 

afforded a golden opportunity for the United States to 

mediate between China and Japan, bring the hostilities to 

an end, and thus restrain Japan from joining Russia and 

thereby avert the gaining by Russia of a stronger hold 

on China: Mrs. Wells suggested that the United States 

might strike a bargain with Japan by recognizing "Manchukuo".

The conversation revolved around those two expressions 

of opinion, one by Mr. Wells and the other by Mrs. Wells 

(in which opinions Mt. Wells and Mrs. Wells apparently con

curred reciprocally).

Mr. Hornbeck set forth a number of facts, some 

historical, some contemporary, which have a bearing upon 

the situation and the possibilities of which Mr. and Mrs. 

Wells had spoken. He talked at some length on fundamental 

features and traditional lines of American policy, with 

reasons why, and current trends of official thought and 

of public opinion in this country, with reasons why. Hav

ing asked and been given permission to make certain observa

tions of a more or less personal character, he ventured to 

give his deductions with regard to a process by which Mr. 

and Mrs. Wells had gathered impressions and had arrived at 

conclusions out of which had evolved the affirmative opin

ions which they had expressed in the early stages of the 

conversation. He said that what they had told him did not

seem
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seem to him to come from the depths of their own con

sciousness and the labor of delving into the facts by 

their own efforts but seemed to him rather in the nature 

of repetition of opinions which they had heard expressed, 

repeatedly and repeatedly, by other people, some of whom 

were in panic, some of whom were none too well informed, 

and some of whom were engaged consciously or unconsciously 

in propaganda. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Wells gave any indica

tion of offense or resentment and both of them appeared to 

admit that this analysis was substantially correct.

Mr. Wells raised the question of the probable or 

possible effect which termination of the treaty of 1911 

P ‘ would have on trade between the United States and Japan. 

He apparently had the impression that one immediate effect 

would be to bring about a great diminution in the trade 

and therefore work great hardship on American importers 

and exporters. Mr. Hornbeck talked at some length on the 

character of the trade, the provisions of the treaty, 

and the slight or negligible effect, other than that of 

producing uncertainty, which the termination of the treaty 

alone and by itself would have upon the trade. Mr. and 

Mrs. Wells indicated that the facts as stated were very 

different from what they had understood or assumed them 

to be and said that they were greatly relieved to hear 

that such were the facts.

At
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At the end. of the conversation Mr. and Mrs. Wells 

said that they greatly appreciated having been given 

the time which the conversation had consumed, that they 

had had a number of misconceptions dispelled and that 

they now understood a number of features of the situation 

far more clearly and in a different light than before. 

MT. Hornbeck thanked them for having given him the ac

count of their observations and views and for having 

listened to what he had had to say.

Stanley K. Hornbeck

PA/H:SKH:2MK
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19 Washington, D AM 9 2 «January 18, IS

.■w
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

A-M/F

.9

30 w* JAN 19 1940
ASSISTANTSECRETARY 

OF STATE

3S•• ■ t

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for your

consideration and any recommendation or report you may feel disposed

to make, the resolution (S. Con. Res. 36) declaring

to exist between Japan and China,

With expressions of respect, I am,

ASSISTANT TO THÉ

FEB 2 1940
COUNSELOR

Sincerely,

«

Hon. Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

?

FEB 2 1940
DEPARTMENT Of ijATh J 04

<0
*

Chairman,

MR, HORNBECK

JAN 24 1940
^•■1.9TME«T OF

01 
O)

• •*■'1
• 1
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O
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-œ» S. CON. RES. 36
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

January 16,1940
Mr. Gillette submitted the following concurrent resolution ; which was referred 

to the Committee on Foreign Relations

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Whereas section 1 (a) of the Neutrality Act of 1939 provides— 

“That whenever the President, or the Congress by con

current resolution, shall find that there exists a state of war 

between foreign states, and that it is necessary to promote 

the security or preserve the peace of the United States or 

to protect the lives of citizens of the United States, the 

President shall issue a proclamation naming the states in

volved; and he shall, from time to time, by proclamation, 

name other states as and when they may become involved 

in the war.”:

Now, therefore, be it

1 Resolved by the Senate (the House of Représentatives 

2 concurring), That the Congress (1) hereby finds that a 

3 state of war exists between the Empire of Japan and the
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1 Republic of China, and that it is necessary to promote the 

2 security and preserve the peace of the United States and 

3 to protect the lives of citizens of the United States; and (2) 

4 requests the President to issue a proclamation in accordance 

5 with the provisions of section 1 (a) of the Neutrality Act 

6 of 1939.
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« February 2 1940

In reply refer to 
Co 793.94/15614

My dear Senator Plttmant
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of January 18, 

1940, transmitting S. Con. Hee. 36 for my consideration and 

any recommendation or report I might feel disposed to make.

I note that the concurrent resolution provides that 

the Congress shall find that "a state of war exists between 

the Empire of Japan and the Republic of China, and that It 

Is necessary to promote the seourlty and preserve the pesos 

of the United States and to protect the lives of oltlsens 

of the United States*, and requests that the President 

issue a proclamation under section 1 of the Neutrality Act 

of November 4, 1939.

Although hostilities have been In progress in the Far 

East for two and one-half years, the Executive Branch of 

the Government, which has given the most constant and care

ful considération to the problem, has at no time perceived 

any 

The Honorable
Key Pittman, Chairman, 

Committee on Foreign Relations, 
United States Senate.

793.94/156 14 
F/FG

,^
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any reason to believe that the application of the Neutrality 

Act of May 1, 1937, or the Act of November 4, 1939, to that 

conflict would bo likely to contribute to the promotion of 
the security and the preservation of the pease of the United 

States or to the protection of the lives of citizens of the 

United States.
I an, therefore, of the opinion that tho proposed 

finding of the concurrent resolution that "it is necessary 

to promote the security and preserve the peace of tho 

United States and to protect the lives of citizens of the 

United States" by issuing a proclamation in regard to the 
Far Seat under seotion 1 of the Neutrality hot of Novem
ber 4, 1939, is not In accordance with the exigencies of 

the situation and that the concurrent resolution should, 
therefore, not be adopted.

Sincerely yours.

Cordell Hull

COéCWYfVÏC 
GA

FE:GA:HES
:RB: 

1/26/40 
1/29/40

so 1940 PM
FEB 1 1940
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Adviser on Political Relations

January 27, 1940.

I feel that the Secretary 

would wish to scrutinize the 

proposed letter to Senator 

Pittman.

Stanley K. Hornbeck

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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In reply refer to 
Co 793.94/15614

My dear Mr. Smith:

In accordance with Circular Mo. 344 of the Bureau 

of the Budget, dated November IS, 1937, there le trans

mitted herewith a proposed report on S. Con. Res. 36, 

declaring a state of war to exist between the Empire of 

Japan and the Republic of China, which has been requested 

by the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of 

the Senate.

It Is requested that you Indicate whether the action 

proposed in the report Is In harmony with the program of 

the President.
Sincerely yours,

Enclosures: c,of°-

1. Original and one 
copy of report; hküa— V

2. Bill. V'1VAF*29 -1940
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a 15 North 32nd Street 
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/ DiVisiorf^K ’’ 

I FAR EASTERN JjjfAIRS 

JAN 17 1940
ai Stsv, , 

"z
It is my regret that it was necessary for me to hurry 

away from Washington to speaking engagements in Philadelphia and 
Atlantic City before I had the privilege of personally seeing you 
and telling you many up-to-date conditions which obtain in China 
due to Japan’s vast and cruel butchering expedition. However, I 
had the privilege of meeting with the Counselor of the State Depart
ment, our mutual good friend the Honrable Stanley K. Hornbeck.

Though I was unable to tell you the following in person, 
you will be glad to know that we are grateful for your Informed and 
intelligent interest in this epic struggle of China for her life with 
her cruel Invaders. Also for your perspective as to the momentous 
meaning of this struggle and for what we confidently believe will be 
your courage in advocating the cause of China who is fighting our fight 
for everything that we hold dear and sacred. Fighting it alone, 
abandoned of the democracies who have not kept their solemn pledges

(Tn the Nine-Power Treat^and fighting with America, in effect^ as Japan’s 
active ally/without whose war supplies Japan would be/helpless}

In accord with your request for factual data,I am enclosing 
a relatively recent, confidential letter of one of our missionaries 
in one of our great mission stations, Pao Ting Fu, the capitol of a 
great northern province, Hopei (West of Peking, as you know). This 
letter was surreptitiously gotten out through our Embassy in Peking 
and on to an American warship. This method is almost the only way 
that any mail can now be gotten out of the areas of China occupied 
by the enemy - this despite Japan’s pledge not to interfere with 
foreign mail going out from the occupied areas; also contrary to her 
pledges to the International Postal Union. The second document is 
notations from a very able, learned and influential American mission
ary educator whose family are in the best Virginian traditions of 

^^TeèdeîV^ in education, religion and patriotism. The names of these 
missionary friends arey under no circumstances> to be quoted,1 but, in 
using their testimony you can say ’’This testimony is from absolutely 

^impeachable witnesses". The Japs would find methods to do away with 
any American missionary whom they could connect with such direct and 
damning testimony against them.

I am loaded with information on the subject. If I can sqrve 
you, please command me. 5

Respectfully and gratefully yours,

CES :w

cS
Charles Ernest Scott

P.S. I still have six months of furlough before returning to China.
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Paotinglu, Hopei» 
October 29th, 1939»

My own dear family :-

This letter is being written under different conditions from all 
others that have gone to you, and very likely under conditions that will not exist 
frequently in the future» I dare not try this method often, and yet because of the 
comparative security that is suggested I at tanpt a more adequate explanation of my 
life aM work in China» These letters are being sent cm the person of a friend who 
goes to Peiping tomorrow, and she will give them into the hands of the American 
Hnbassy idio sends them off on an Anerican gunboat at its first sailing, under the 
seal of our government, and all mail like that is free from inspection»

My heart is full, and only to see you could I ever tell you how I 
feel and all I see» If the Lord Himself did not keep our hearts they would fail us 
from the sights we see and the things we hear» Yet how fahiliar proverty, gross in
anity, crime, war, famine, and flood, all seem to us who see it daily! I do ask the 
Lord so often to never let me lose thesense of the shamefulness of sin»

When I first went back to Hwailu we were free in a sense to preach 
the Gospel and I was out as you know on long trips all Spring» I told you a little of 
the horror» Things have gorwn infinitely worse, and we wait on in sufferance knowing 
it may not be long now before even the Americans in North China will be forced out»

Your papers have no doubt been full of the outrages tried on Brit- 
ish men and occassionally women in Tientsin, All is denied, butweall know foifuho 
either received this treatment or saw others receive it»

Down where we live there has of course been nothing like this, but 
our baggage is inspected and persons inspected as we pass through all railroad junct
ions and on all trains» One of the silliest things they do is to demand Cholera inject
ions on all occasions, and when we show cur certificate for the injection done by 
one of our doctors, they take it away, and insist on ou r being injected by them» 
Needles never washed, used consecutively on severalhundreds of people, one injection 
(which is madness and does no good nor gives any immunity), art one of their cer
tificates» Dot and I have avoided this thing on all moves so far, but can not say any
thing about the future» They get a western idea about health, do it to death, in a 
way that children at home would laugh at, and all so solemnly»

Our greatest trouble is living inland, which means the Red Army is 
all around us and in our very hills» The other people at the railroad lines only» 
Our people are mostly from the red districts and have to come in and out to market 
and to meetings» They have no dealings with the red army, of course, but their life is 
in danger every time they come in, and so is ours every time we go out, so latterly 
we have not dared to go on village trips, but to hope the folk would come in to us 
at the stations» But few have dared»

Victories for the hill people have been frequent, and hushed up 
or never mentioned» Not that I think they will ultimately win out, for I don’t, but 
their annoyance is terrific to the other army» Inroads are being made skilfully and 
systematically on all the believers and the churches, and yet this is emphatically 
denied» Last week one of our young evangelists went home to see his wife and new born 
baby, they live an the church premises» He was home a few days when the church build
ing was confiscated and turned into a Buddist Temple, and he under arrest and forced 
to be the temple keeper» These tanples are being reared everywhere as a preliminary 
to the Shinto Shrine worship which is being forced on thisconquered people» Right 
among our own people little boys are taken off the streets on their way home from school 
art sent across the water to "get an education because they are poor war orphans!" 
The several we know are boys of lovely Christian families with both parents living, and 
so are all the others we have heart about»
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Everything is being taken from this people and nothing given in return until seme of 
then are nearly insane.

The scarce carrot crop for instance is harvested right before their starving eyes, 
and the wheat and the cotton as well. Whoever raises a voice is knifed instantly right 
there. Woman are ravaged in all the villages, aid that with such disdain and cont«nptT 
Our young girls flee to us for prcteotian, and our places are full of these bright 
young things in terror of theirlives. Six of them right now have been sent away to 
school from our far away station to this lovely place idiere I now live. I hope they can 
come back, all of them after the New Year, when school closes for a month.

The dykes have been purposely broken and whole villages inundated. Thousands and 
thousands of these people" all around me drowned. bodies floating downTall the streamsT 
the stench awful/ and cholera right in tts wake. Those ^io were left are even worse off • 
Crowded into the cities with only enough clothes as they could wear, dying right in our 
streets with the cold, and hunger. Beautiful cultured families begging as thieves for 
their bread, barefooted and disheveled, desperate in their need. To go out on tie street 
to the places where these poor people live is to be nearly torn apart for just a crust. 
And what oan we do with so many? All the relief work is being done by the churches and 
the Christians, and not one bit, as far as any of us know, by the other people.

By good authority, which X dare not mention even this way, we know definitely that 
orders have been received to "worry and harrass and finally drive out all Britishers left 
in the provience".The only norther provience occupied by the invaders ici which they 
have not all been put out I So we wait. My old station is registered in the British 
Consulate as BRITISH property, which is unfortunate. Nor in our mission there is strictly 
speaking no property that is solely British or American but International. But property 
must be registered and so it was done in that consulate, because, at the time, there were 
no Americans in the Mission working in Hopei. So, betause that is so, it makes it diffi
cult for Dot and me. If and when the British are put out, we woiild have to go with them, as 
being associated with that station. But Mr. Thompson felt if we as Americans went out 
first of our own free will, and as guests temporarily of this kind Mission (Amer. Presby.) 
in this city which, is wholly American, as far as the foreigners are concerned, THEN when 
the others were sent away, we could ri^itly go back as Americans occupying what we will 
try to reregister as American property, so that in a nut shell is why we are up here in 
the north of the provience.

All this week we have been hearing rumblings in the other stations, our British 
friends are being annoyed, whole days being spent in answering questions, filling out 
reams of questional res and generally creating the atmosphere that they are under suspicion. 
This, in their eyes, is a necessary preliminary to finally putting them out, and they do 
that last step in such a shady manne r. "The Chinese in the city are very anti-foreign and 
the feeling is rising, but WK are here to protect you, and will*. Then they coms in "To 
protect". The uprisings in the city are kept heated and all the off scourings of the 
city are well paid to make a rumpus outside our walls. Secretly the friends tell us the 
truth, "No one is desirous to hurt us, but are forced to do it on PAIN OF DEATH". And 
same have paid that price rather than turn against us. At last the final days cernes, blood
thirsty looking men usually invade the compound at midnight and tfbroet the fbreimers 
out, and the other people step in. and with drawn swords escort our missionaries to the 
railroad station. It is so like a cheap theatrical. ’

Our dear preachers and evangel!stsare very brave. One was taken from here some 
months ago, put inprison, and has never been heard of since. Prison is about as terrible 
a place as one could wish in this country. Christians are mysteriously taken, and never 
heard of again. Everyone lives in terror, and no one dares to speak out.

Dp here I have offered to do anything Ï could to help in the work, and cue of two 
things is to b e appointed me. In two weeks time we are opening a fbrmer Y.M.C JL. house 
here in this place and taking in 85 village girls in their teens, to save than a horrible 
life. Whey are desperate to get away and have begged to be taken in, and yet can bring 
notbi g to support themselves, and very little clothing. So finally it was decided to take 
them for the present aid keep them here. Most of them have never even heard of the Lord 
Jesus and all will be huddled in a heme the size of Aunt faith's. We will feed, teach and 
live with them. I have been asked if I would like to help there, and I WODID love that.

Then there are pressing villages waiting for the Gospel which was promise 
r wo miem.
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last year, and I have been asked to help out there, and would love that* So which I will do 
or some of both I do not know. At any rate in two weeks from now I will be more busy than 
I have been in China, I hope* And how I will need your prayers* Travelling XS NOT safe, 
and yet we feel we must go out while we can do all we can* It may be the last time they 
will hear*

When the British are put out I will attempt to goback io my old place* That failing 
I want to go to the extreme south of the provience to a place called Shun Teh Fu, where 
Rose Rasey is doing a big work in the Presby. Mission Hospital there* We too have a fine 
work there, but manned by British, and when they go I would like to work there* But I will 
be permitted to go only on one condition and that is if there is an American man there* 
So I rejoice, for we have just heard that Nathan and Lois Walton, whom you alllknow, are 
on their way THERE. That shows the Missions forethought and if they go there we may be able 
to quickly follow, end work in one of our own fields agsiin* May He make it so*

I would have liked to have stayed on in H* after the British left but Mr* Thompson on 
no account would hear of it, if there were no American men living there* Nor if the British 
leave it will mean he too has left Peiping where he is stationed and could render no help 
to us in time of trouble* All my persuasions were of no avail, so I submitted* Ws are 
delightfully treated here, and living like queens so far as a house is concerned, for it is 
an American home with electric lights and an UPSTAIRS* Everything but running water*

There is so much I could tell you but I think this is enough for you just now* I will
though try my best to occasionally get a letter off in this manner while we are stationed 
here* Dot is doing beautifully with the language, a wonder to everyone* Even the Chinese 
remark on her clarity (a thing they do to all of us to be polite, but which we know is not
true) but with Dot it IS true, for the language examiner here, a harsh critic, said HE
never knew anyone to take it up so clearly in the beginning* The Lord is so good to her, 
and making up to her we believe that bogey about her age* Mr* Gibb said if she gets the 
language at 40, well, she will be the first missionary in the Mission that didlll He 
hasn't much faith in the learners at 401 But after he saw her he had brighter hopes, and 
I hope they will be fulfilled* She has many disadvantages, no language school as all others 
do, chafing stations and teachers three times already, dysentery interruptions several 
times already* But still she makes progress* She now has the finest Pekinese teacher, the 
best spoken language there is in China, and she is too funny correcting my Hwailu dialect!

All your letters cane through to me in fine condition and packages too* The invaders 
are not so much concerned about what oases in to us, but what goes OUT from us* Do please 
write me here until further notice and PLEASE do NOT put the name of the mission to which 
I belong on the envelope, but the name of this one* Many of our letters are kept and wo 
fear some never sent out at dll*

Don't worry about us, we are safer here in His will than we could ever be over there 
if He wanted us here* 0 ccasionally we duck when an attack is made near us, and sometimes 
frightening explosions go on all day, as nearby villages à mile away are being destroyed* 
The sickening thud of airplane bombs is ghastly to us all, and hard on the nerves*

I will think much tomorrow of the things I should have told you, but this opportunity 
came quickly and had to be taken*

We love you all so much and long for our good old chats and comnadahip* How I praise 
the Lord for a family that is behind me in this work, and who know HOW to pray for me, who 
love me deeply, and who share every part of the joy and sorrow of the work. Take this a 
private letter to you all, and write often* We DO need letters these days to keep us sen
sible, and happy* How I thank the Lord for a sense of hwmor* We overwork it these tragie 
days, and can be sillier than any two pair ever were* BUT we do love the Lord and have 
such deep fellowship in prayer and in Bible reading* He has given us the MU3H MORE 
ABUNDANT. For we NOTER dreamed of this fellowship for so long a time. HE knows our love 
for each other and HE placed us together, and it is and was and we hope will be always of 
HIM.

Now be angels and write even oftener, and we will love you all so*

Deepest, dearest love,

Joy*
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Durieg 1937 and 1938

The United States furnished more than 
half of Japan's essential war materials 
imported from abroad.
We supplied roughly half of her machin
ery and engines needed for munitions 
production, three-fifths of her iron and oil, 
and nine-tenths of her military trucks and 
copper. Our exports of scrap iron alone 
came to 3,286,669 gross tons — 45 per 
cent of our total world export of this 
commodity.
It is a conservative estimate that over 
$300,000,000 worth of essential war ma
terials went from the United States to 
Japan during 1937 and 1938.
As Japan's leading market we also fur
nished, more than any other nation, the 
funds which made possible the continued 
purchase of war materials abroad.
We actually spent, during these two 
years, $1,138,000,000 for our own naval 
defenses. Much more is planned. Japa
nese expansion is tho primary cause for 
the;e expenditures.

What can we do about it?

Thousands who are deeply concerned over 
the decisive aid furnished to Japanese mili
tarism by the United States are asking the 
question.

This little leaflet attempts a brief answer. 
It is for those who really want to contribute 
to a far-sighted and statesmanly solution of 
the problem, and are willing to work for it.

The suggestions advanced are by no 
means exhaustive. They do spring from ex
perience in many places. Each individual 
and group can best determine what lines of 
activity they wish to pursue—amending and 
adding to what is briefly suggested here, 
and seasoning every effort with energy, re
sourcefulness, and good sense. Please keep 
us informed as to what you are doing.

If you wish to take an active part in this 
movement, then read what follows.

February 1939
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1. Write personally to your Government 
Send letters especially to the Senators from 
your state and the Congressman from your 
district. (The enclosures are for your con
venience in doing this.) Write also to Secre
tary Hull and President Roosevelt, urging, in 
your own words and thought, that effective 
measures be taken to halt our aid to Japa
nese aggression. This is enough for the pres
ent, and if will have its effect. There will be 
time later for giving support to specific 
legislation. Short letters are best—clearcuf 
and forceful. No activity is more important 
than this. Do if now. Please let us know 
what response you get,

2. Urge your friends to write
Discuss with them the shocking extent of our 
aid to Japan—give them materials to read 
—invite them to join actively in this nation
wide effort. Enclose leaflets in your letters 
to friends, and ask them to do the same.

3. Inform your newspaper editor
Express yours and others' interest in this 
question. An editor of a leading paper has 
remarked that seven letters or telephone 
calls on one subject show that it is ^’hot." 
Write to your editor giving your views on 
this movement and on editorials and news 
events that are related to it.
ioi

PRACTICE — AND SAFE
4. Write or call on members of your State 

Legislature
Ask them to send a Resolution to Congress. 
Four state legislatures have done this.

5. Form a committee
Organize a program for non-participation 
in Japanese aggression in your own com
munity or state, enlisting for it strong lead
ership and active workers. If a good 
committee already exists (perhaps under a 
different name), offer your help. Such com
mittees should De autonomous. At the same 
time, they will receive every cooperation 
that the American Committee can render— 
through materials or information.
26 such cooperating committees are now 
engaged in the following types of activities:

Arranging meetings
Disseminating information widely
Promoting actively the sending of respon
sible letters and Resolutions to Washing
ton (in some cases through door-to-door 
canvass among friends)
Securing radio time for qualified speakers 
Commending, privately and publicly, any 
who voluntarily forego profits from war 
trade with Japan; calling upon those 
actually selling war materials to Japan to 
ORDER AND DISTRIBUTE WIDELY QOPIES
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GUARD — DEMOCRACY
stop this traffic.
Enlisting the cooperation of other organi
zations
Forming delegations to call on leading 
citizens and governmental representa
tives to discuss this question
Developing new ideas and demonstrating 
their resourcefulness

Please keep us informed as to what you 
are doing

6. Plan special meetings
Many organizations are becoming increas
ingly alive to this question of American 
participation in Japanese aggression — 
churches, clubs, business groups, labor 
unions, women's organizations, colleges and 
peace societies. Send for suggestions as to 
set-up and for literature to be used before 
and after the meeting. When speakers are 
not readily accessible send for names from 
our recommended list. See that influential 
people and press representatives attend 
the meeting.
The effectiveness of such meetings is assured 
when those present determine individually 
to write letters to Washington and collec
tively to send a Resolution expressing their 
views. (A sample resolution may be had on 
request.)

OF THIS LEAFLET — $1.00 PER HUNDRED

7, Lend your support to the American Com- 
mitten far Non-Partldpatlon In Japanese 
Aggression

Its program involves the enlistment of fur
ther national leadership, research, the pub
lication and extensive distribution of litera
ture, press releases, radio programs, and 
active cooperation with individuals and 
groups throughout the country. Send us the 
names and addresses of others who are 
or may become actively interested. Send 
us also your advice and suggestions. The 
range and effectiveness of this Committee's 
work depends upon you and others who are 
vitally concerned with this question. It also 
depends entirely upon voluntary contribu
tions. Send what you can and urge others 
to do the same. Every contribution which 
you secure for the Committee in this way 
enlarges the scope of its work. Financial 
statements are available on request.

8. Remember the urgency and importance 
of what you are doing

Realize that you are giving root and growth 
to a great effort to end America's support 
to Japanese aggression, with all that this 
implies for the future of peace, justice, and 
security in the Pacific-—and throughout the 
world.
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In reply refer to

January 18 1940

My dear Mr. Scott;

In the absence of Mr. Welles the receipt is ac

knowledged of your recent letter in regard to conditions 

in China.

The Department has noted with interest the material

contained in your letter and its enclosures and appre-
elates the courtesy which prompted you to brins- 

the Department*s attention.
it to

You may be assured that the Department welcomes and 

gives careful consideration at all times to information

furnished on any phase of our foreign relations 

Sincerely youts,

c" Joseph W. Ballantine 
Acting Chief 

Division of far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Charles Ernest Scott.
/ Care of the Philadelphia National Bank 

CR v 15 Morth Thirty-second Street»
UN 18 1940 ' Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

X

793.94/156 15 
F/FG

W
FE:EFD:HE8 
1-17

Z7/?-//
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DIVISIrtV OF

FEy^jc^
EMBASSY OfH^^4t^08

UNITED STATE|jÊ®P^MERrCA SFME

No. 1447 Lima, January 13, 1940

Subject: News despatch and article regarding 
Japanese Foreign Policy, published in 
El Callao of Callao, Peru.

w . - &
Division of X „

V, FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS \p
* jan2emo

^Dejwrtant o? Sfeia /

si m

è: &

[Bè ^pnorable
I h T5 
M cn' he Secretary of

on,

State, 

D.C.[j* 1^ Washingt

Sir:

I have the honor to report that, on January 

12, 1940, El Callao of Callao published a Havas 

despatch from New York regarding a press statement 

made by Totosu Kawai, "Japanese Minister Extraor

dinary in the United States, South America and 

Europe", in which statement the Minister is said to 

have defended Japanese policy in China, to have de

clared that Japan has no territorial ambitions and 

desires only cooperation with the Chinese. The 

Minister further is quoted as praising Wang Chiang J1 

Wei, the "leader of the Chinese groups which desire 
cP 

cooperation
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cooperation with Japan”, and as stating that the ob

ject of Japan is the unification of Asia. According 

to this news item, Mr. Kawai is en route to South 

America where he will remain until the end of Febru

ary, after which he will return to the United states 

and then go to Europe on a special mission.

El Callao also published, on January 12th, an 

article about Japan under the following date line: 

"Paris, 12. (Havas).- (by Jean Allary, 
Editor of the Havas Agency). (Exclusive 
for El Callao in Peru).”

Large headlines above the article read as follows: 

"The Internal Crisis in Japan 
Increases in Proportion to the 
Proximity of the Date of Expiration 
of the American-Japanese Treaty”.

The article states that information from Tokyo 

demonstrates that the Japanese internal crisis is in

creasing with the approach of January 26th, the date on 

which the Japanese-American commercial treaty expires. 

Interest taken in Paris in the Japanese situation is 

said to be due to the fact that the Japanese internal 

crisis is added to a crisis in the country’s foreign 

policy. It is claimed that General Abe already has 

decided to resign. Questions of prices and supplies of 

foodstuffs are said to be responsible for the attacks 

of the opposition on the Government of General Abe, al

though the writer of the article expresses the opinion 

that the Chinese problem is the basic one which must be 

solved by the Japanese Government. The opinion also is 

expressed
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expressed that the Military wishes to gain control 

of the Government at any cost.

It is observed that Mr. Shiratori, former 

Japanese Minister to Italy, who sought to bring 

about a military alliance with Germany, has re

turned to office. It is stated that a campaign is 

being conducted to follow Berlin’s policy of an 

understanding with Moscow. Shiratori is quoted as 

claiming that Germany and Japan have identical 

missions: to establish a new order - one in Europe 

and the other in Asia.

The article observes that if Italy and Germany 

draw closer to the Soviet and to Japan, and if the 

latter two countries reach an understanding, that 

policy "is incompatible with normal Japanese- 

American relations, and up to the present time, 

the United States has demonstrated great firmness 

and holds suspended over Japan the ’sword of 

Damocles’, which the denunciation of the Japanese- 

American commercial treaty signifies for that country. 

The moment is approaching when Tokyo will see itself 

obliged to choose between Washington and Moscow”.

The article then states that some observers are 

of the opinion that Shiratori has lost much of his 

influence, but that he still represents the view of 

the military party.

The article then denies rumors to the effect that 

Japan has addressed a diplomatic protest to France

regarding
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regarding the shipment of war materials to China 

by the Younan Railway. It is observed that while 

these rumors are false, they are interesting as a 

proof of the conflict between the military politicians 

of Japan.

Respectfully yours,

Louis G. Dreyfus, Jr., 
Chargé d’Affaires, a.i

File: 710-Japan 
GHB/ald
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

HSM GRAY

Foochow via N, R.

Dated January 18, 1940
FAR EAS’<*<K ' flD

JANI'• W40J REC'd 11!50 a* m*

"K Dejwutusnt aï

Secretary of State, _________
iM 1 £ ■;Washington» । _ j■ k /. /V . Li). I

January 18, 6 p. in.

Two Japanese planes are reported to have dropped 

four bombs on Kuantow and two on village on Woga creek 

this morning between 10 o’clock and noon, marking fourth 

consecutive day on which attacks have been made on the 

river delta. That on 14th was carried out by nine large 

bombers accompanied by eight reconnaissance planes apd
T» te 

directed at a group of undefended fishing villages ori^ ) 

Woga Island; conservative estimate of casualties is 5^ 

killed and 60 injured, with some 160 dwellings destroyed. 

No details of the bombing of the 15th are available; 

in yesterday's raid two planes dropped six bombs on the 

Changmen forts, the number of casualties in that and 

today’s raid being unknown.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking.

WARD
CSB Ï
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

J
SUBJECT Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Military activity report for month of 1939
submitted»

793.94/ 15618

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See __________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eto.)

Dated Nov» 6, 1939 From} Tientsin (Caldwell) 
DSC ।

N

File No 893‘°? P-R« W«it8iyi38

0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICC 1—1540
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•POWUMB
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* *• Æa»esee» KlUtayr ^  la 
sMSSl* «llitery aetirltlee la ??«rth

»et.io.ae

Chine were eeaflaeâ te aatl»<^«rllle eaw&lcmi 
la rcheael. a J«?®B»ee allitary repart (’30^1 • 
oetaber !□} eleiwtâ tfeet la that >wrl®e» âurias 
-•e^teaW there were SM »’i£a!-«s«at» with Shine®» 
trao>» aa< gMrUlM aegregatlns e awtrUel 
«trengtlk ef ft,ÔOO. The »aae ecmree atete4
that large-eeele ©rfeselre» were leeaehet luring, 
cetoher egeiaet ahlaeee «©neentratleas (the <l»t 
cr®T car?») in 3wth sheaai, »M en OeteW Oth 
anaeuaeei that sMhowches { ), Slhelen
( l5^. h and Webeadthea ( > Hat
Wen taken hy th» îe>eneMi. Aerial eetlrltie» 

in

%25c2%25bbet.io.ae
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lu Wrth Shine wre e«ri»e4 to «ttaek» o» ®1hhw1 

Iowmi an.< village*.
•• feon^lla, M*or4is< to « new* re- 

port of oeteber Slat fm Kai®»», plan» ere »r*- 

y*e»dûé for the formtlon la Wag® Ila of the 

Heieh Chla^ Sul ae a polltleal ijsurty, with ?rl»e» 

Teh. ShaJjmœ et the m»r*te4 Wmswi Wailea 

aoverffiwmt, a® Pres Kent, aa4 It# immigration la 

®xi>«at®d ta taw ÿlftô® la Wvwteer.

Tha Malrtry of flnanee of th® Ow-

wrami a»»aua«e4 that th* ordinary W4get far the 

734th year of ohaa^hla Kbaa (Its*) Had been aat at 

Tws» tSS,£09,331. *Srtre©rtl»sry UoaW’ wa 

«naoanaaa aa ru«a >73,031»W4 aoâ “attraartlaary 

axpaaditaraa'’ a« rw

<• "msisisasi 
rapartad that ®7f aa&ata wara sralaatM frea aal 
1Ô1 ooa^latal apaolal tmlata< at the Tangehaw 

military .teaâaay »& Oetober Sat eat hat Waa «•- 

algsat to the *aw grey* statleaet at raatlas 
< ^ ) » Tataa» ( 'A & h «»< Tfcagahas ( /| *t> ),

The sæs.e aouroa a® Oetefcer 11th aaawaeet the 

?roa?eetlve ar^aaleatlaa &f a new Ohlaeae A»y to 

eoaelet at 18,000 washer», the Aeyartare freest 

el p lag «f • Wae . reeayvatlaa Wr^a »f 13 <!▼- 
UtoM f»r pwltlve o>er«tlo»a egeliMit Ohlaeee 

Wnâite la «operation with lapaaeM fare»».

aoRtrol of the Mta K1» wi u» taken &vw

hy the i-ieadiwartera of the leymeee ^sgf 1b Wrth
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CMsa passing th» lMU&uratl<m &t the saw "Central 

SOTwrwnV and it 1» to he reorganised es t poli
tisai party. The 7th «saato» of the Grand Sotuisil 
of China whleli was to Mr® .set et Peiping twlng 
t. ototer was ^ostpowd anû It wee sssouscsd that the 1
meeting would fee held et Tsingtro tsrly la Wreasber.

e. Men.*» Latuate. Slit thwfcsM

♦apaesse ynuths, awarding to a Jalping report of 

Caterer 3r4. have Joined the reeeatly inaugurated 
T-su&fe Me»* a League for the presetLon »f the ea®- 
jiftlgn. sf “Last a«U Laeeldpwnt’’. For the sama 
purpose s (.-alaeae tout&s* Corjpd la under orgaa- 
isatl&a 0/ the Xa^aaesa autw-itlw.

*• iamat issm âoâ .cm Xto- 
tata. Kr. Voahla üuta (foriMrly First 2;e«retary 
■rf the Fapaaase i*baaaj In Lesdeaj arawiei eharga 
of th® C'suaalate cewrai at Tlaataln oa
Septexhar SCth, aweoadbifc Kr. ^M^aaorl Taahlro, 
v&o was appointed Vise WiaUtar of Foretg® Affair» 
is t&e fiawiy •etsbllahad *w*aeh«ih«»" foeel®» !=<n- 

f latry at M»ls®fclfic. Vp«a tha request of his eoa-
?■ >psl?.r eolleagwe at Tlwtois, ». vuto oa oetoWr |

3Gtn suwaeded ». Tashir© ®a wnoulor repraaaa-
. tetlvo i?e end Cha Iraan of the Hal » Connarvenoy
; .iO'saaiwslon.
' > S’ iâMOM XâæUlMO ^-f- W*M OHine. ;

; Fapsaeoa statistic» published at rslplag ea oat- ’
\ abar IWs Udieetad that a» duly 31, IWt there |

;:s ware ns5,M2 (as oo^pared to W,Sd8 a year ego)
. Fopsnesa |
;'' ï
[- if

’
jgSOi ■
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** Ài^giMua **> »u-
arlUsn Waatt asltatio» w mtlaeaUa at Tlaan 
Ul» «arias ceteW Mt • twm*a wort of Oat- 
•Mr ai stated that •• a rasait ®f eoatiauad a<l- 
tatia» U tM laterlar la mtiah adaalaa toajttala 
hat Ma» «Uaod 1» K»m mm (U 
s&antans. «nd ^haaal mrtBtM), sM tha ming 
Aatl-arltlah Laa&m Maid aawra.1 metises ta <t«-
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(b ) China

1 • Military Operations*

It will be recalled that during September the Japanese 

military had launched large scale operations in the Nanchang- 

Yochow-Changsha recion directe! against forces of the 

Chinese Ninth Mar District in that area and apparently with 

the ultimate objective of capturin; Changsha. It will be 

further recalled that one body of Japanese soldiers was 

claimed by the end of September to have reached within eleven 

miles of Changsha. After the beginning of October no fur

ther reports were heard regarding this campaign and it soon 

appeared that the Japanese had met a severe check in their 

drive and had failed to take Changsha if they had not in fact 

been actually driven back by the Chinese defense . On October 

9, a communiqué was issued by the military headquarters 

"explaining" the situation to the effect that the military 

operations in question had as their principal purpose the 

'destruction of the fighting calibre of the enemy troops 

and not the capture of a strategic point".

Further fairly heavy fighting continued around Siushiu 

in western Kiangsi. The Japanese claimed to have defeated 

in several engagements Chinese forces in that area. Opera

tions were undertaken during the month against a sizeable 

force of guerillas in the Miangsu-Anhwei-Chekiang area with 

the apparent purpose of clearing away these Chinese forces 

which had been obstructing navigation on the inland waterways 

in that

Prepared with the assistance of the office of the Military 
Attache °
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In that region. The Japanese claimed to have successfully 

concluded the operations by the middle of September. Other 

engagements were reported to have occurred in Shansi, 

Shantung, Honan, Hupeh, and Iwangtung. In the last named 

province it was announced the l rhe Japanese forces were 

withdrawn from Chungshan in deference to Sun Ya-sen, who 

was born there.

The Japanese air forces during the month under review 

were reported to have been very active in carrying out many 

air raids over large areas of unoccupied China. Communi

cation centers in Shensi and Yansu in the northwest, 

Szechuan, Hupeh, and Hunan in central China, and Kwangsi 

in south China, were severely attacked. Despite frequent 

raids made against air fields, particularly in Szechuan, 

Hunan and Hupeh, it appeared that the Japanese Army had been 

unsuccessful in its objective of putting the Chinese air 

force cut of commission, for on October 11 the Chinese 

conducted an effective raid against the Japanese military 

airfield at Hankow.
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tiie report ©f a w»p6ÿ«r eorreapondent la

hanghd, ’’here is no evidence whatsoever that recruit

ing la talcin® plana in Shantung and it would appear that 

cay atteapt on the pert of a belligerent power to recruit 

dbaatung laborers wuld be strmumsly opposed and ob

structed by the Japanese authorities through their control 

of the railway ant chipping in ^ciagtao..
à lares number of troops appeared la fsiagtao during 

the latter part of "cvc&sber after reports of considerable 

activity in the laiyang district where camsrmis attwspts 

have been mM by the Japan»»* to oust paraanmtly a large 

Chinees force, Time after time the Japanese have art with 

rainor anooeasea only to find that the SMnese have re-ae* 

tabliohéd. themselves in and owad Laiycng, 'rem lnde'j,«n- 

deat observers it ha® been learned. that a vory serious 

effort ie apparently now being rads by the Japnnces to 

eradicate the CMaeae in the laiywftg region,

•:;n sweèe 1, 1919» fox th* first time aiaoe the 

Jcijanaae occupation of th* Tcingbae-Tsiïum Railway in 

January 193®, tw night pecaengev trains were placed on 

the rt»n betwen Paia: taw and Tclmn, one in eaeh direction 

vperatlac schedules wre revised to provide as meh as 

possible a mrml prs-hoetlMtlee servies, although there 

le still a considerable short*®* of first elass yacsenger 

and freight «■iulpsasnt,

iîuri&g .;iov®aber the caetera seetlcn of the lunghai 

icllway was inoco^orated within the Forth Chian .«ailwy

Coapaay
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aacpany ey»t»m aad placed uadr th® ccnitrol or the 
Tsinan dlvlaioa of that ©«apeny. vcmsld.«mbl® dévalor
isent la tels g un&srwiea at the- port of Kaiehaw «si the 
indication® were that, «0 far fros p®r®ltting th® part 
&t Halehow to play a Maor roll ©awpared with Tsi^tao, 
efforts will b® M&e to mhe It an important outlet 
partioularly for th® x>^l of th® Chung haing 4m in 
uoutharu .4mnwng, A 1.5DQ ton Jaj-ansfi® steamr ws 
placed on the ';.nia.gt<ïô-;;alsHo’& run, that veesel Win® 

regarded exceptionally largo in *4th other
voaeela which Mr® hitherto Caen engaged in trad® betwMn 
Taingtao and ^alebw. Th* IMle&tiuns definitely point 
to further Japanese exploitation in that region.

t’oaaibly a® indimtiM & trend in .ilBooinpaB®»® 
relation® in this district, of interest wn the surrender 
of Tslngtao’s principal Chinese hospital to the wnleipal 
a&^inistretioa., I’his hospital had been eetahllahed as < 
mnieipal institution prior to the hostilities bnt ws 
Qocupied by the Japan»» following their entry in thi» 
city in 1938. fhereafter a «Misai college wæ y»pœs® 

w® ostahllahM therein. ?h® mtiern of the
Japanese in returning th® hospital to the «amioipal atein» 

letvntioa for it® orMSUal purpose w b® taken w ® alga 
of retturalng aaaity emmm eesee in Japenee® ’•coopéra
tion* 'sdth th® Chl.i®se people fw wMeh ths Japanese are 
to be aospllsimted.
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Military Activities. The Japanese engaged in 

extensive "mopping up” opération» during the month. 

According to Japanese reports, these operations were 

particularly aimed at the "liquidation" of Chinese 

regular troops and organized guerrillas in the Hangchow- 

Huohow area and the area to the west of Lai Tai.

Japanese reports claimed the usual successes but foreign 

sources reported that Japanese attacks launched across 

Lake Tai against Chinese forces operating to the west 

of the lake were repulsed with considerable losses. 

According to Japanese report», six divisions of Chinese 

troop» under the corsmnd of General Tang Shih-taun are 

operating in southeastern Anhwei and five division» 

under General Chang Wen-ohlng in southern K langsu. 

à

'"Telegram no. 1046, November 27, 5 p.a.

—8-

A reliable observer who recently visited the area 

in southern Kiangsu west of Lake Tai reported that three 

full divisions of Central Government troops, namely the 

62nd, 73rd and 108th Divisions and the 33rd Independent 

Brigade, are operating in this region, that they total 

approximately thirty-five thousand aen and are equipped 

with light guns, machine-guns nd rifles. Chinese guer

rilla units continued to harass Japanese lines of aom- 

mmieations and succeeded in mining sections of the 

Shanghai-Slangchow and the Shanghai-Nanking railways and 

in damaging some rolling stock.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

*[Full rate
Collect {Day letter 

(Night letter

Charge Department: 

Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge to 

$

AMEMBASSY

ÎÈLEGrÆmj^T

B^partment6^tafe
DIVISION Oh 

COMMUNICATIONS
ANO HcCONOS

Enciphered by

1 b 8 5 2
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN«Br"
Washington, 

January 19, 19: 
6^^

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA PEIPING. This cable •

INFO: AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA)-,

The Department desires that/ unless

objection, you make an informal approach

Foreign Office along lines as follows:

The

Japanese

bombings

Government of the United States

you perceive

to the Japanese

is informed that

military planes have recently subjected to frequent 
that part of the railway ^between Haiphcing7 and 

which lies in Chinese territory/7 A considerableYunnanfu
i . ipart of the trade involved in this country’s normal com-

/ /mercial relations with China has in recent months been

ID 
CM

CD

01
O)

carried on via that railway.'7 Japanese bombing of the rail- • 
way'must, therefore,ynecessarily injure American Commercé and 

may endanger the lives of American citizens engaged in 'that

commerce

nationals

standing.

intention

This

comes

it is

injury to our commerce and danger to our

at the very time when, according to our under

Japan* s desire to indicate to this country its

to avoid injuries to the rights of

China. If the bombing continues, the United

pelled to enter this activity on the already

third powers in

States will be com-

long list of com- j

mercial and other injuries which it has suffered as a result of

Sent by operator.. ____ M. 19.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT FRINTIN6 OFFICE 0
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PREPARING OFFICE TrimDAK4 QFMT TO BE TRANSMITTED

WILL INDICATE WHETHER TELEGRAM CENT CONFIDENTIAL CODE

« fFull rate ---------------------------- nonoonfidential code
Collect (Day letter ttx r partair

iNight letter Bepartment or s5>fate PLa1N
Charge Department:

Fuil rate -2- W/uhùlgfm,
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to japanes^aotion in 'tfhinaf ^We assume that*the Japanese 
$ x , / / s'

Government <ls aware/that the railway is'an important^ means 
of/ingress tend/egression ^he personnel ofzÀmerican 

official*"establishmentsZat Chungking f""Æombing'attacks 

on/the .railway^may, therefore,^endanger^the lives of s 

Amari nana'I awfully^engaged^upon^the conduct of 'official 

dutie^.
Please inform the Department of^such action^s you 

may'take.
4 Sent to zToky^ via Peiping^ Repeated toz Chungking.

FE :WAA.:HJN/JPS

Enciphered hy

Sent by operator--------------M,________________ 19___ __________________ _

1—1<02 V. S. eOVKRNBKNT Pit IS TIMS OFFICK
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ht letter 

to Japanese action in China

Department nt ^tate
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Government is aware that/the

of ingress and egress f<|>r

official establishments at C

on the rallway\ma

Americans lawful

duties

Please inform

Wash

the Japanesesume tha

an important means

ngage

tment of such action as you

vla\Peiping. Repeatedokyo

therefo

we

Sent t

may take

to be transmitted 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

erfconnel of American

gking. Bombing attacks

endanger the lives of

pon the conduct of official

to Chungking,

FE:WAA:HJN FE PA/H

red by----------------------------------

operator____________ M.t_____________ _ 19___ _____________________ ___

1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE
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5 copies to Department

No. 463

AMERICAN CONSULATE

CM

Tsingtao, China,

Subject:

c£

Bombing of Sui Fing, Honan Province. 
No Amerloan Property Damaged.

December 19»

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sirs

I have the honor to quote the following from a 

letter dated December 7, 1939 addressed to this con

sulate by the Reverend John Skepstad of the Lutheran 

United Mission at Sul Ping, Honan Province:

«•Our city was bombed November 30» and 
48 killed with 46 wounded. I was at a neigh
boring city that time, and only heard the 
sou$d of the bombing. Perhaps it was a good 
thing that I missed it, for ^nder no circum
stances is it pleasant. The mission was not 
damaged in any way, and none of our Christians 
was killed or hurt, altho three of them had 
their houses damaged or destroyed. We have 
6 American flags displayed on the compound, 
and there was no attempt to annoy us in any 
way."

Respectfully yours,
■* z

Samuel Sokobln, c
American Consul.

800
SS/AD

Original to Embassy, Peiping/ 
5 copies to Department of .State, 
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

I A true copy of 
‘ the signed enj-

793.94/15622
 

j 
F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, December 16, 1939

Division
Strictly Confidential as to Source. EAS’ÎERÎJ AffAlf.S

JAN 25 194s
Deaartae.it a

Japan’s Methods of Establishing
SUBJECT: a "New Order in East Asia."

!.-aTHE HQ&ORABUËJ 
j 

TftE SECRETARY of state,
WASHINGTON.

SIR:

m
S? I have the honor to enclose a copy of à. report 

i a*’ .J-./]d^ted December 10, 1939, by Mr. E. A. Tupner, an 

/bx^erienced observer, commenting on the methods 

Æ^epgùoyed by the Japanese in North China in estab-

lishing a "New Order in East Asia." The report was

obtained through the courtesy of Mr. Morris J. Harris, 

Chief of the Bureau of the Associated Press, Shanghai, 

who also supplied the reports forwarded with the Con

sulate General’s despatches nos. 8422 of August 10 

and 2658 of November 6, 1939, on the subject of Japa

nese action in China against Christian mission work. ?
« C

Summarized, the report brings out that immediately <>■ £
co 

following the establishment of Japanese control in Northg

China the Japanese military, Japanese commerce and the

Japanese "carpet baggers" (who have been invading North

China

Deaartae.it
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China at the rate of three thousand a month) benefited 

greatly from the confiscation of public property. It 

states that seizures of public property have been fol

lowed by confiscation of private property and the ex

ploitation by the Japanese of Chinese in all walks of 

life, and further that enforced taxation and the estab

lishment of monopolies of all kinds have made the lot of 

the Chinese very difficult while largenumbers of Japanese 

military and civilians have grown rich and are constantly 

increasing their wealth through these means.

It will be noted that there is a tendency in some 

parts of the report toward a free and somewhat unwar

ranted use of superlatives, indicative perhaps of the 

style of the writer. Basically, however, it is felt 

that the report may be taken as presenting the actual 

conditions existing in the North China areas occupied by 

the Japanese military.

Respectfully yours,

4 ^Rrank P. Locknart
X American Consul General

Enclosure:
\ Z 1/- Copy of memorandum on methods 
y employed by Japanese in North
’ China in establishing "New

Order in East Asia.

800
RPB MB

In Quintuplicate ♦
Copy to Embassy, Peiping (by hand via Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Cq-dv to Embassy, Tokyo, (by hand).
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. J 7Jfc of Frank P. 
Lockhart, American Consul General at Shanghai, Dated 
December 16, 1939, on the subject: "Japan’s Methods 
of Establishing a "New Order in East Asia."

North China 
Dec. 10, 1939.

Friends of Japan’s New Order in East Asia are 
wondering if like its promoter, the Japanese Imperial 
Army, the Order is becoming hopelessly enmeshed in 
the toils of its great ambition. For months now the 
New Order has been in operation in North China, but 
all it has to show for its long effort is still a 
structure supported by the soldier and his bayonet. 
There is yet to appear any evidence of popular sup
port on the part of the Chinese public for whose benefit 
the order was designed and introduced into North China. 
The people are supporting the order, but only because 
they have to, and the support they give is at increas
ingly heavy expense and cost to pocket and personal and 
national pride.

A review of the situation in North China, after 
more than two and a half years of Japan’s still limited 
territorial control shows a decided economic penetration 
and full control of economic life not for the benefit of 
the Chinese people but for the interest of Japanese 
domination. Following the first establishment of 
Japanese control, the story inevitably and invariably 
repeated from place to place has been the open stealing 
of all semi-public property, such as railways, motor 
roads and all their rolling stock, machine shops, real 
property and equipment, and their operation for the 
benefit primarily of military operations and secondarily 
for the benefit of Japanese commerce and the thousands 
of carpet bagger agents and small merchants, which have 
been pouring into North China at the rate of about 3000 
per month, beginning as early as possible after the 
military advance opened the way. These merchants and 
their agents have not been idle, for following their 
coming began, and continues still, the second phase of 
the New Order, that of the control of economic life. 
The earlier stages of this second phase was the seizure 
in military phraseology for the benefit of the Army, 
but to the ordinary man it has seemed stealing of, 
factories, in many cases without the payment of a cent, 
and in others with the payment of less than a nominal 
sum. Inquiries in city after city in occupied territory 
bringà invariably the same story of the forcible taking 
over hy Japanese interests of every money making 
Chinese enterprise, occasionally under arrangement which 
retains a Chinese ownership of minority stock, and pay
ment for the stock of the Japanese holders from future 
profits. Under this arrangement, the free Chinese 
capitalist has practically disappeared from North China. 
This is the oft repeated story both of public and 
private enterprise in occupied territory, but the tale 
continues.

As
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As this story of high handed confiscation under 
the guise, at least, of military necessity has gone on, 
all under the authority and at a price by the military 
authorities, there is behind the scenes and with the 
tragic accompaniment of personal distress the con
tinuing story of exploitation and protected thievery 
which is reaching further down into personal and private 
life and forcing individual Chinese to sell desirable 
residence and business property from which they have 
derived personal and family support. In Tsingtao, 
Tsinan, Hauchow, Tientsin, Peking and in scores of 
smaller cities in the strips of territory along lines 
of communications, which the Japanese control there 
are building booms. These booms are largely occupied in 
the wrecking and rebuilding of property which Chinese 
owners have been forced to sell to Japanese individuals, 
who are making hay while the great "Red Sun in a White 
Background" shines over the land. Scores of shops, 
hotels, and restaurants are appearing along the business 
streets of these cities in buildings which were thus 
acquired and remodeled, or replaced by entirely new 
structures put up by Japanese. Off the business streets 
and in the residential sections the same process is 
going on, where Japanese adventurers and army followers, 
as well as army officers, are blooming forth as owners 
of foreign style homes. This process goes on not only 
to the distress of Chinese owners, but to the discomfort, 
also, of foreign residents in these cities, who for 
years have been tenants of Chinese landlords. The for
eign tenant, from under whose feet, regardless of con
tract, of lease, the house in which he lives is sold 
has no redress. He has to get out and let the new 
Japanese landlord have his New Order property.

This seizure of semi-public property, of factories 
and business enterprises and the forced sale of private 
property is one of the visable fruits of the New Order 
in every section of the occupied territory, but there 
are scores of under cover "mopping-up" operations which 
are reaching down to the lower levels of life, where 
they fall hard and oppressively on the poorest. Every 
phase of economic and commercial life is being organized so 
that each pays its financial quota to the support and 
maintenance of the New Order regime. Income taxes are 
being imposed on the salaried and the unsalaried, and 
taxes on both private and semi-private enterprises are 
being levied. In most of the cities now six percent of 
the rental value as determined by the New Order authorities 
is being imposed on private dwelling houses, including 
those occupied by foreign missionaries and foreign bus
iness map,while stores, theaters, hotels and boarding 
houses are forced to pay twenty percent of their rental 
value. The hand of the tax gatherer is, also, reaching 
out into the country districts, where the New Order 
controls. One of the methods recently used in the 
limited districts under control in the vicinity of Chefoo 
was that of visitations by air planes, which have dropped

•

leaflets

' '• "
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leaflets over villages announcing that they would, be 
expected to make cash payments to the nearest tax 
office of so much per mow, usually $3.00, on all the land 
within their districts. The alternative promised was 
destruction. No inquiry can cover all such villages in 
any area, but in Chefoo it was reliably reported that 
villages failing to make the assessed payments are being 
burned, so that villages now suffer between the upper 
and the nether mill stones. The upper mill stone is 
responsibility for attacks from guerrilla forces and the 
nether is destruction from the Japanese regime, if they 
do not contribute the financial support of which they 
are thought capable.

In Chefoo city there are monopolies now which cover 
the handling of cargo, to and from the ships in the 
harbor, transportation of goods by land, the operation 
of sampans, sale of fish, milk, flour, fruit, vegetables, 
light, water, passenger transportation, the removal of 
night soil from private homes, not to mention the dis
pensation of propaganda. What that means in the con
crete, so far as the removal of night soil from homes is 
100 per individual in the home per month for a service 
which in ordinary times, the farmer from the country in 
need of fertilizer was glad to remove regularly and daily 
for nothing. What it means in the field of publicity 
is the enforced subscription in homes, shops and semi
public institutions to the local government daily news
paper, and recently this had gone a step further thru 
the imposition of a radio sale scheme. Shops capital
ized at $1000.00, or more are being forced, not by the 
government as such, but by protected carpet baggers in 
semi-military dress, who hold the threat of ’’non-co- 
operation", or anti-Japan sentiment over them, and whom 
present conditions and demoralized machinery of law and 
order permit to bulldoze and intimidate the people, who 
"want to keep out of trouble". There is no inconsider
able element of this type of exploiter, perhaps alto
gether without military, or official status, but who 
as Japanese citizens under the protection of the "New 
Order,” are getting rich by trading on the fears of the 
people. In addition to newspapers and radios the people 
have been forced by this type of pressure to buy flags, 
door plates, framed combinations of the Japanese and 
New Order flag, bedecked with slogans proclaiming loyalty 
to the puppet government in its cooperation with the 
Imperial Army in whose wake there has come peace.

Thru all this ostentatious and government protected 
organization of monopolies, as well as in the multipli
cation of the exploiting rackets of private Japanese 
citizens, are benefits which all the North China region 
knows to its increasing discomfort and sorrow are for 
the benefit of Japan and its ubiquitous army of exploiters. 
Every such monopoly has meant increasing costs. That 
which controls sampan transportation of passengers and 
baggage from ships to shore illustrates this. The old

price
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price was twenty cents per passenger qnd ten cents per 
piece of baggage. The price now is eighty cents per. 
passenger and twenty cents per piece of baggage. Prices 
of meats, fish and vegetables have risen three and four
fold. The poor man who wanted to wad his clothes, or a 
comfort for his bed got cotton for thirty-five cents per 
pound before the New Order came; now he pays $1.40 
for the same amount of cotton. When it comes to law 
and order and safety of person, the city regimen exacts 
more for its maintenance, but the quality of protection 
is such that men do not feel secure.

Copied by MB
Compared with JM
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SUBJECT: 
l—t403

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL ..
Shanghai, China, December 27, 1939. -«77 7

Division of

Sino-Japanese Economic Cooperation

The Honorable

. The'Secretary of STATE
WASHINGTON.

SIR:

1/ I have the honor to

to the Department a copy

Kodama, President of the

enclose as of possible interest

of an interview with Mr. Kenji

Central China Development Company,

as printed in FINANCE & COMMERCE (Shanghai) on December

20, 1939, on the subject of Sino-Japanese economic co-

operation

SUMMARY

Mr. Kodama argues that the present situation in

China reflects temporary military exigencies, and that n
r-i

judgment regarding Japanese intentions must be suspéndect*

for the emergency period. With the caning of peace, he 

said, the character of Japanese economic endeavor in Chifià

would change, and there would be a reversion to the normal

course of affairs, with industry and commerce administered

equitably for the joint benefit of Chinese, Japanese and

other foreigners. The Chairman of the British Chamber

of Commerce at Shanghai offered a criticism of the gen

eral Japanese point of view regarding "the New Order in

East

94/15624
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"East Asia”, pointing out that the political conditions 

upon which all talk of peace has heretofore been predicated 

are irreconcilable with Chinese sovereignty; and that, as 

regards "economic cooperation", as things stand at present 

China could not hope to enjoy the opportunity of develop

ing its industry and commerce free from restrictions im

posed upon that development by Japan. That observer 

indicated that Japanese policy will be accorded such 

value as Japanese acts dictate, and proposed that the 

keynote of that policy should be good-neighborliness 

and friendship and that the sovereignty and independence 

of China should be unrestricted. It would appear, how

ever, that the impelling force of contemporary circum

stances is not being exerted in the direction of a 

restoration of the old order of things.

END OF SLW-ARY

It will be observed that, according to the reporter 

of that interview, Mr. Kodama conveyed the general im

pression that Japanese commercial leaders are sincerely 

endeavoring to effect a cooperation which is both equit

able and mutually beneficial to Chinese, Japanese and 

other foreign interests. Relating that the Japanese 

economic mission of April 1937 which he headed had re

turned to Japan thoroughly convinced that they were 

headed toward "a peaceful economic evolution", and that 

the outbreak of the "Incident" has resulted in the de

velopment of a situation which is entirely different 

from
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from that of early 1937, Mr. Kodama pointed out that 

the existing situation itself includes factors which 

are of only a temporary nature and asked that final 

judgment of the Japanese intentions be suspended until 

the emergency period has passed. He asserted that ”it 

is entirely untrue to say that Japan’s economic plans 

in Central China aim at the domination of all commercial 

undertakings; the opposite is the case.” The present 

status of the companies which have been established in 

Central China is only temporary, he said, and that 

status will be changed once ’’other interests’’ come for

ward. More particularly, he stated that Chinese ’’should” 

eventually occupy important positions in the economic 

enterprises of the Development Company, as regards both 

capital and management; that the interests of third Powers 

(third Power nationals?) would receive the same equitable 

consideration; that the shares of Chinese in enterprises 

which are now ’’under Japanese care" have not been con

fiscated and will be returned to the shareholders when 

they appear; and that "All foreign capital interests 

will be adjusted and obligations recognised." The pre

sent period, he concluded, is one during which hostilities 

are still continuing; for that period, supervision over 

the twelve companies of the Central China Development 

Board will continue to be exercised by the Asia Develop

ment Board, but with the advent of peace "there will be 

a change to a peace-time footing and all business matters 

will be dealt with in the traditional, normal peace-time 

way."

Sir
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Sir Robert Calder-Marshall, Chairman of the 

British Chamber of Commerce at Shanghai, writing in the 

same issue of FINANCE & COMMERCE on the subject "The 

New Order in East Asia - What is It?", offered the 

obvious criticism of the Japanese concept of "the 

New Order" - without, however, making specific refer

ence to Mr. Kodama’s interview. He pointed out that 

the conditions precedent to the establishment of "the 

New Order", which include the demands that China shall 

recognize the independence of "Manchukuo", that China 

shall join with Japan in an anti-Comintern pact, that 

Japanese troops shall be stationed in China for the 

duration of that pact, and that Japan "plans to limit 

to the necessary minimum" (italics in original) all 

restrictions in third-Power economic activities within 

the bounds of the Japan-"Manchukuo"-China bloc, are 

demands in themselves irreconcilable with China’s 

sovereignty: Japan apparently intends to be the 

dominant partner in the tri-partite relationship. 

The definitions of a policy, Sir Robert contended, are 

valueless unless preceded and supported by acts which 

demonstrate that the policy is in reality based> on 

good will and not on a desire to dominate and control. 

At the present time, he pointed out, all but an insigni

ficant percentage of the Chinese people are antagonistic 

to Japanese domination, not only because a large part of 

their country is temporarily under alien occupation but 

because "their industries have been destroyed, their 

plants occupied and operated by aliens; their trade 

subject to restrictions, embargoes and imposts which

while
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while depriving them of their means of livelihood 

are designed to enable the foreign invaders to make 

fat profits at their expense": China as a weaker 

member of the Japan-"Manchukuo"-China economic bloc 

would obviously be unable to make independent progress 

either industrially or commercially, and would be 

unable to expand in any way which might be considered 

prejudicial to manufacturing or other interests of 

Japan» Sir Robert took cognizance of the Japanese 

contention that the present situation reflects mili

tary exigencies, but he argued that military necessity 

cannot be taken as more than temporary justification 

for certain acts. He said that, "Presumably the pro

ponents of the New Order in East Asia policy would 

argue that military necessity even now prevents the 

restoration of the Northern area of the International 

Settlement to the administrative control of the Municipal 

Council; that this same military necessity prevents the 

restitution to their legal owners of mills and other 

industrial plants which have been occupied and are 

being operated by Japanese firms for their own profit 

without the consent of the owners; that military neces

sity requires the continuation of the Japanese monopoly 

of Inland water navigation; that restrictions which 

seriously interfere with the supply of rice and other 

foodstuffs and fuel, essential to the welfare of Chinese 

and the shortage of which causes price inflation and 

great hardship, is also due to military necessity." 

In conclusion he offered the following observation:

"There
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"There can be no question that all parties to the present 

unhappy Sino-Japanese conflict desire peace, but it would 

appear to be equally certain that peace cannot be achieved 

unless deeds demonstrate that the sovereignty and indepen

dence of China are not restricted and that good—neighbour

liness and friendship are for the future to be the keynote 

of policy between these two countries.”

CONCLUSION

The lessons to be adduced from past events in Korea 

and Manchuria lead one inevitably to the conclusion that 

the current tendencies are diametrically opposed to any 

substantial restoration of the old order of things in 

China. Some Japanese leaders, driven by current necessity 

to consider the course which Japan shall follow, would 

purport as did Mr. Kodama to believe that a cessation of 

hostilities will be followed by the restoration of "the 

traditional, peace-time way". Their convictions would, 

receive a natural stimulus from the desire of the Japanese 

Government to achieve political success and obtain économie 

concessions in an international milieu which contains many 

elements dangerous to the Japanese nation. It would ap

pear, however, that some of the publicized better inten

tions of Japan in regard to China stand little chance of 

reaching fruition.

Respectfully yours,

J
Inclosure:
I 1/- Copy of
* printed

1939.
800 
EC:fc

Frank r.^tockh&rt 
American Consul General

interview with Mr. Kenji Kodama, as 
in FINANCE & COMMERCE, December 20,

In
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In quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy. Peiping.
Copy to Embassy. Tokyo
Copy to Embassy. Chungking
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Dated January 24, 1940 

Rec ’ d 7:05 a. m.

copies senttcT
O.N.I. AND frU.D.

January 24, 2 p. m.

My December 31, noon, Chinese winter offensive.

Latest reports suggest a notable infiltration of

Chinese regulars and guerrillas into the so-called 

Japanese occupied areas. Fairly large Chinese forces 

now appear to be in close proximity to the Pei ping-Hankow 

railroad between Siaokan and Sinyal and to the Yangtze 

north bank between Kichun and the Anhwei border. While 

there are rumors current of the Chinese having retaken 

several county seats there is still no indication of 

a counter-offensive having been launched.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai.

SPIKER
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HSM

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated January 25, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington•

mRcc’d 6:15 a

January 25, 9 a

Japanese soldiers replaced the naval landing party

forces as sentries at barrier posts in Chefoo on January

20th and it appears that control over the city of Chefoo 

is in the process of being transferred from the Japanese 

navy to the Japanese army forces, although no public 

press announcement on the whole has been made locally.

Sent to Peiping, to Chungking and to Tsingtao.

TAYLOR

793.94/15626
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closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (C)

From Tokyo

Washington

43, January 25, 3 p

25/Dated January

Secretary of State

STRICTLY CONFIDEÇTIAI

1940

via Peipi^SDepartment’s 25* January 19, 6 p

One. We have been giving the most careful considera

tion to the Department’s instructions in this case and 

?.iave carefully reviewed our Government’s position and 

policy since the outbreak of the hostilitiesexpressed

in 1937

Two

proper to

We feel that it is in every way right and , 

call the attention of the Japanese Government 

to the importance of the Yunnan Railway as a means of 

conveying the personnel of American official establish- , ?

ments to and from Chungking and of the danger through 

bombing attacks to the lives of Americans lawfully engaged 

upon the conduct of official duties and of other American 

citizens. Such representations would not go beyond the 

scope of our representations in the case of the bombing

of 
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of the Hankow-Canton-Kowloon Railway in 1937-(Department's 

180, August 30, 1937).

Three. The bombing of the Yunnan Railway does not 

(repeat not) appear to fall within the category of the 

many measures taken by the Japanese in various parts of 

China for the purpose of preempting commercial opportunities 

but was obviously undertaken by the Japanese for the pri

mary if not the exclusive purpose of preventing military 

and other supplies from reaching their enemy in the un

declared war.

Four. It is certain in our view that the Japanese 

Government in reply to the Department's proposed repre

sentations will rest its case on the Japanese contention 

that the conflict with China confers on Japan the rights 

of a belligerent. Will our Government then be disposed 

to take a clear cut stand in opposition to such a contention? 

Having in mind paragraph five of the Department's telegram 

No. 3, January 3, 11 a. m., to Shanghai, this would not * 

(repeat not) appear to be the case.

Five. In order to avoid meeting this problem, which 

seems to us to be of considerable importance, I respect

fully raise the point whether it would not be preferable 

to confine our representations in the bombing of the 

Yunnan Railway to the considerations set forth in para

graph two of this telegram.

Six. Please instruct. Cipher text mailed to Peiping 

and Chungking.

C3B GREW
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WILL INDICATE WHETH eg h Telegram Sent _T0 Be w**nB>
X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

r H ♦ fnUl1 fale ----- -------------------------- NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE
Collect (Day letter

DeparttKBut^f State
Charge Department: • •

Full rate 

Mh 1940 JAN 30 PM 5 5ANight letter ™

Charge to

$ DIVfbION OF
COMMUN'C ATJONS

AND rttGf'4DS

Washington,^ o 

3*txüja,rf <ae; 1940

4?

AMEMBASSY, ___ _
TOKYO (JAPAN). „ Tf '■ >

' I II ■- ... confidentialI
/ / / I b> ex,.•’caphrssed b .
V ' Z ' / S' ' / ï

Your 43, January 25, 3 p.m.

One. Department has carefully examined^the oon- 
siderationsdaised in your telegram*under^reference^and, 

with respect to'paragraphdhree,^observes 'for your in

formation that^ in connection witl/the reported eieefas'**' 

by the French Government of^right tozpreempt'certain 

cargo moving over thezHaipfiong-Yunnanzrailway,x the 

American Ambassador^t Par is under instruction from / 

the Department, brought to the attention of the French 
Government inter alia,Zour ^specif ic interest in^keep

ing open channels of ^rade 'such as the fîaiphong-Yunnan 

railway. With reference to'paragraph'^’our of your 
t elegram,zwhile the department considered it/inadvisable,/Z 

in connection withzthe subject <thenzunder discussion,^ 
for thedmerican Consul General at Shanghai^o discuss 

with the Japanese dithorities the questiondhether the 

rules of'war'were applicable, the Department^in the

VWt793.94/15627
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Sent by operator M., 19___ _____________  ,
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge Department:

Telegram Sent

Bepartamrt of ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

-2- «'orfiwta.
Night letter

Charge to / J f ( I i 11
$ evenvoi need.'therefor, would be prepared, to opposera

claim\y Japan /o the rights of ^a belligerent 'in the 

present/hostilities ^in China/

Two/ Accordingly/unless yo/ have in mind^afcisa?

II i
considérâtions^than those/set forth in your telegram 
under’reference,/the Department desires ». that you 4iake 

s'" anAnformal/approaclZto the^ Japanese ^Foreign Office'

along the lines of [the Department’s^25/January 19,'

6 p.m/ f <
/ ■ / / '

Please I mail'cipher text to Peiping and'Chungking.

793.94/15627

WA
FE:WAA;HES

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator____________ M.t_____________, 19

1—1482 U. S. «OVBRNNRNT PRINTINS OPFICt
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Slno- Japanese conf Hot.

Report for month of November - submitted.

(D 
04• 
(0

01 
0) 
h) 
00

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See .-£.75.____________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated -Dj8Lfi.8.1939__________ I -Seatow [Young)

File No. 89g»°° P»R‘ Swatow/144

N
0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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<M wlta
japans»» Military opotattsn» were muôh mow mUw

Muring tavtatar taan ta»y tavo taon fer mwh! Montas»
a-7 ta» n»»t Mît «t ta» «oath Jopmmm AJW imita taw taen

•WMPd in sa effort ta wip» oui tao Chinese guerrillas in 

ta» ohi» mm» stan ( } area» nortatast of w® b
■m# araa is ruggM vu hilly and tas taon ta» stronghold or

guerrilla tanta slate ta» arrival of fatataaa troop» in jhm», 

lis». üKorg.in^ from pointa in tais loeality, snail tanta 

tare reportedly taon suoooosful in «nhuahing tatatawe Military

®otor
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s&otor truefts on the highway half-way betwoss swatow ,#nd 

^haouhswru. v* Kov^ber ûth four truefcs war® destroyed 

•ma fourtoaa lapaaose soldlere Milled or ihjursâ.

purism the al<41« or the mmth yapasese Military imite 

relAod Se 40I ( , » tillage Just beyoed Pbaoobowfu

whieh served l'ornerly as the «mm or t&o railway, the >ur- 

posw of this raid was to enable ths iapaoaao to obtai® 

control of a large stoos or iwafeer which was stored <m the 

bsafts of the river outside o®atrolled territory.

It was reportas, that the raid was sueceaMul.

to* oa« or Bovmber reports rseelvse fros ambers 

of th® .write® Mptist ^ississ at lit Y«ia«, ( ) in-

sisats that air raids ecodusted by lapahew aerial ualts 

were sore serious than. Ms previously be<®a the ease, tn 

KoveMsr Mth four lapaass® pianos visited &lt WhK aM 

dropped eights*» boubs 1a the ovatar of the eity with ea 

outlawted lose of life of aevaaty-ilvs sM 117 weuaaeà. 

vf this awber about fifty wouadeA porSuaa were trsutad at 

the wrleo Wÿiist .. Issic© hospital.

œ toe followise day three plases *u* to tit wag aaâ 

dropped an sstlAstsd twelve boubs priseipaXly la the south- 

eastern sttA southMrestera seat ions of the eity. >rm this 

bos&lag it is reportoA that flftsoa were allied me thirty 

were woiamod. ihore ms so bmbiag in the north-eastern 

see tian or the eity aor aour to* sort® teta whore the 

.werioan mptist Mlealwa Is loestw, so ,$M*riosa lives a®« 

property were set «aAaagersA» ïh» .ywrle^n aleslsnarias 

roslteat In Kit W report that Most of the noabs strueh 

private dwellings, but «me large departuant store ant

several
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aevoml ohopo on the min street «ere aca^ilehed. a 

result of the two day* boablng* the .ycerlean hospital Rad 

between seventy u« eighty eases.

> later repart rreæ the «hlaesa pastor of the .yaorioo 

isaptiat Mission ehapel at Mi cm ( ^ ^ ) » about twenty Mias 

south-west or lit Yang, states that <m the uftemoaB or 

Eovesber Mth a Japsnacc plane boahed the chapel apparently 

«thing a direst felt and demolishing the building at an 

estlmted lose or shore are no .^orlean national*

resident in ?zi tu, nor is there any indication whethox or not |

th* property in guostion was mrfcad with ^rlcan rings. 

More complete inform tian, regarding this incident la being 

obtained.

the first tnattenea la whlet the Japan®®» Millibar y eav« 

attempted to increase the area under tnelr control since 

their original entry in jwa, lb»s, occurred. toward the and 

or the e»©ûtû with the departure rrc® dhing Hal ( | of

those disaffected Chinese troops whose «Uéglanos ha* been 

supposedly *ou. by jhing-wel. these troops weowterad 

sens epposltion In the vicinity ox the village or han i»»« 

4^7 j a fsw Misa north-oaat or Ching Bal, but benblhg 

by Japanese planes proved errsotiva so that the rormrd 

mroh of the Chinese aoldlors w« not again Interfered with |
i 

all the way to the »uklen border, reports rrm the vaerie^n 

Mptlst nlsalm representatives in w iw )» the 

last town or any cine to 'be reached before paoslng into <
futleji x^viaee, show that ohlneae local sllltia apparaatly |

retreated before the approach of these «Wang chlngowei j
troops" without any opposition, it ws also reported that -I

* jt 
there ■ -

i-?.
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there Dad been no 4a*a«a ox looting aW the ihu or 1

■nroft, b«t, oa t&e eontrary, the troops were wall-be&avea 

*M well dinolpllnod. ftwi were incleutiens that their 

steady «nwaneo sight fee opposed one® they had passed over 

the line into rusien province.

co the Ibth of üovmfeer the Japanese consulats in 

swato* »a« Comer 1 y opwee with a reoeptlw attended by ;U1 

the high ranting Japanese Military orrlolals as well as 

Members or the consular corp* ano foreign business »«n. (l« 

a natter of fast there has teen a Jaj^nosw eonsnlar otrioer 

in &«atow ever sinos the arrival or Japanese arose tores* 

in June, Out hie oont«stlc» Ms always hew that Ms rune» 

tian la primarily that or «Liaison MMeer8* Wtwew the 

Japanese Military and the Xeoal foreign oomunlty. M*» 

that ths eonsulate has beoa opened ofrlelully no is

sow in the wort oi‘ the Japanese consul.

The forner tfhl»e&e at latte» riale, wMeh M.» b*«a 

devoted to the growing of vs^etaMw sinon the outtreah or 

hostilities, has boea oos^lotoly reeoMtruotod by the 

JapaMeo Military and there are bô* reportedly twelto W 

air planes stationed there.
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B. Eolations with other countries;

1. JftT>an.

a. OonggQ of hostilities.
The only military operation of any importance in 

Central China wa» an attempt by the Japanese to clear 
the triangle between the Han and the Yangtze Meers 
southwest of Hankow. The Chinese explanation of 
this operation »»» that in their two successful 

air
Ï "Telegfwa KO. hWessber 28, 4 p.a. j despaieï 

Ho. 66, Koveaber 29, 1939.
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Political report 
Hovezaber 1939 
Hankow, China

air raids on Hankow in October the Chinese planes 

hud been able to approach Hankow over this triangle 

without the Japanese being made aware of their 

presence and the Japanese object was to gain posses» 

sien of suitable observation points in this area, 
such as the town of Mienyang ( ^ ), in order to

provide against further raids. The Japanese failed 

to establish themalvss in any important new position; 
the rate of Japanese casualties appeared to be high.^
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(a) Japanese Invasion of Kwangsi:

On Kovember IB Japanese forces estimated at two 

divisions, composed in part of troops withdrawn fro® the 

Canton area and other occupied sections of âouth china, 

landed on the Kwangtung coast near Yamohow, west of 

pakhoi. instead of occupying lakhol, as was expected 

(and had been reported), they rapidly pushed northward 

into Kwangsi and on Hoveaber 24 entered banning. it 

the end of the month it was reported that Japanese 

reinforcements were arriving in the area and that 

Japanese oolunns were pressing northward on the Hanning- 
1'osdLng (^i’^) highway and northeastward via the road 

to Finyang Cff

Hanning is situated on an important highway to 

Indo-China over which much cargo including military 
hitherto 

supplies has/been moved, and was also to have been 

connected with the Indo-China border by a railroad, 

much work on which has already been done. It is 

understood that other roads which have been built or 

improved, particularly since the occupation of canton 

by the Japanese, are available to the Chinese for the 

movement of cargo between the southwestern provinces 

and Indo-China but with the Japanese established at 

Hanning these are much more vulnerable to air attacks 

than formerly.
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Japanese ailitary forces wo active dur lag th® aonthj 

Kenning was captured Kovember 24» but elsewhere the Japanese 
operations were not so successful. Ths Japanese were again 

compelled to postpone the establishment of the proposed new 
central government for the occupied areas under A'ang Ching» 
wot. Japanese economic and financial policies in north 

China, modelled after those adopted in Manchuria, were not 
meting with complete success, 

b. ias»m £&&& sa âffîiw
‘The Japanese attach on leaning wo mda by a force 

reported to oorapriae two divisions who were transported to 
the southwestern Zwangtung coast by a Japanese flotilla of 
eon» 60 vessels, including wrehipa, On® large force landed 

on the west shore of Chinohow (JAin®Man) day on the morning of 
Ibwciber 15 and struck west, capturing Fangebang, a fw Mice 
nwy, the same evening, /. second large force, after being 
hold up for a day by bad wether, landed on th® east shore of 

-/hinebow 3ay November 16, and, in conjunction with units 
which sailed up the TUhung Hiver, occupied Tamehow (Chin» 
hsien) th© next day, third force of 3,000 oar lacs landed 

southeast of rakhel Kovcaber 15, but thee® men did not 
participate in the attack on banning and their landing was 
probably intended to divert Chinese attention and prevent

' VK uV ‘<J’,' mV’ . oodhaad. in
for ecembor 1939,
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22 
reinforcements frees being sent to th© Chlnohow My area»

Th© nein Japeness forces drove on rapidly from i’an&- 

cbang and Yaaohow, captured Taste Kovenber 18, and con
tinued their advanoa along the highway from ' araohow to 
Kwangsi, The bridges and parts of ths road on that high- x 

way had boon deatroyed by th® Chinos® aaay nontha previ
ously, but th© reaistano© offered by the Chinos© provincial 
troop® s®8 so ineffective that the Japanese attacking 
ooluema, totalling about 20,000 mn and strongly supported 

by airplanes, ware able to pass through the mountains along 
the Hmngtuixg-Kimngsi border without meh dlffiaulty; the 
Japanese then crossed the Tu Hiver and their vanguard* 
entered harming Itavesber 24, apparently vdthout Much op
position, Allowing th© capture of Hanning, Japanese 
detachments ware «ent out in several directions and at the 
end of the month, aooording to Japanese reporta, had reached 

positions frost 10 to 20 miles north, east and west of the 
city, '■ Chinese military ©©msj&lque Sovessber 28 abated 

that L’annln^, had fallen bovo-aber 26, following which the 
Chinese troop® had withdrawn to positions north and north
west of the city) th® cornual que added that Chinese forces 
along th® highway frm fsanning oontiaued to harass the Japan- 

23 
aae rear,

There wm meh speculation in regard to the rapidity 
with which th© Japanese were able to capture such an important 

point Hann'ng and the feebleems® of the Chinese resiat- 

anco
2Ï,"' ^'tlitary /’ttacheTs^ "/l^^iTon'^^oporV^"no,..ÿSSÿ," YlovcvJber

27, 1939.
23. neuters, Chungking, Hovotaber 28,
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ano®, particularly as the Uhiswce military authorities 

were well aware that the attack was impending. The seat 
logical explanation advanced was that the provincial 
troops charged with the defense of th® region were over 

confident of their ability to resist a Japanese attack 
through the mountains, and also that General Chiang Kai- 
ohek, although probably aware of th® ineffectiveness of 

the provincial troops, hesitated to despatch reinforcements 
for fear of raining an outcry against domination by Chung- 

24 
king, There were indications late in «ovember that 
■.'entrai -Government troops ware being sent to Kwangai 
from !$unan and it was expected by observers in Chungking 
that a counter-attack would be launched against the Japan

ese in the near future.
The capture of ?sannlng was a serious, although not 

vital blow to the Chinese. 'The Japanese advance severed 
one of the nost teportant Chinese lines of eoœsunlcations, 
along which munitions and other military supplies were 
transported froa French Indochina to Kweilin and other 

Chinese concentratien center®$ furthermore, the Japanese 
occupation of ’Mnning (pivc thorn an advance air base from 
which bombing operation® in Yunnan and elswdiare could be 

25 carried out. Reports from Chungking indlceted, however, 

that the Chinese military authorities were not unduly per
turbed at th® loss of îîanning and seemed confident that 
the ground lost could ba retaken. It was expected that 
construction would be pushed an a road to connect French 

Indochina with points in Kwangsi west of running, but, 

valsas. 
SU”"1 'ha^'ïrca’ilï^iiiï^^vàï iUacEl’,' cWngklng',' 

December 5.
25. ^bassy’s (Chungking) 614» November 29, 7 p«a*
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unless the Chinese recapture running, Japanese planes 

based on that city can greatly taped® traffic on the 
proposed new roads*

«• amUm1
.xirlng the last week in October Japanese forces 

In southwestern hansl advanced west in four colwans 
from bnsea an or near the lirnspu Pallway * in an attœapt 
to clear the area between the railway and th© Yellow 

'aiver of Chinese troops* Cho operations mt Mth initial 
susoess and hlhlou, I'hiMiaien, iMning, uhsiisn, Fdhsian 
and Es landing were captured* early in Hovwbor, how 
ever, ths Chinese oomenced counter-attacks and by K-ov- 
eraber 18 ©lalnod that the Japanese were in general re
treat and that tîie last four of the places Mentioned above 

had been recaptured* chihhsion, apparently still held by 
the Japanese, wna reportedly being vigorously attacked by 
Chinese troops* The southeastern Shansi area mo fairly 

26 
quiet during the Month*

27
. ocordlng to neutral reports fro® Hankow, a Japanese 

effort to clear the triangle in eastern liupsh tot wan. th® 

fan and Yangtze rivers and occupy .Tlenyang failed with con
siderable loss to the Japanese* On October >0 a Japanese 

brigade advanced west frost ïtanyang, occupied leutaochon 

th® next day and ^lenyang and Fengfcow hovoaber 3j th® 
’hlneoe soon launched a oountsr-ettac’: froa Chlenli and 

cl&imd tho recapture of Hlenyang Ibwdter 14* Consider

able fighting took place during the raonth north and west 
of - tnyang, on the i^aiping-SMikow Hallway, but without 
decisive results.

'’Jo,' ' LkÙltafy ?.iiàeÜfrs -ïi'üia'tion ue'pojrt’ no* ^ov-' 
mber 29, 1939.

27* Hankow’s Deoeraber 2, 10 a*a* to ^bassy (Peiping) 
only (monthly anmry).

■-W- <KF
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In aouthwstsrn Hopei J&panese £orcas oomencsd 
Sovasber 6 e drive to clear the ountainous area ira» 

mediately west of îaotingfu of guerrillas who have con» 

stltuted a threat to c-notingfu and the /Mplng-Itankow 
.'‘■ailway. .. Japan»©® oolusa of 3,000 m aovod south 
fra® Lalyuan toward ïinfang, but swt with stubborn re
st stance and suffered heavy casualties; a relieving 
coXurm from Laiyuan likewise encountered serious re

el stance and suffered numerous casualties Including 
Licfutcmnt General zbe who was killed by a trench mortar. 
The Japans©» then sent two regtoents fro» Tanghalen and 
a cavalry detachment fro® Ylheien tu relievo the pres

sure, but these groups also checked before rseob» 
26 

Ing Yinfang. further to th® west, the Japanese olaiaed 

October 25 the capture of i'Ouplng, a guerrilla base.
during th® latter part of Xovwxber, Japanese forces 

in tlx® Canton area carried out minor offensive©, probably 

designed to consolidate their positions and counteract 
Chines® military mvii.

d. , arial activitiesx
The Japanese air force continued very active during 

IWœabor, rendering effective assistance in the attack on 
ïianning and carrying out raids in various areas behind the 
Chinese lines, '.coordlng to Japanese reports, i^jortant 

raids were made on Ghangtu, Ssschwan (Swaeb» 4) J Hanyang, 

rionen (Kovonber 4 and 29); points in Klangsl, Kwangsi end 
Kwangtung (K-ovrober 4, 5, 7 and acre or loss daily there
after )j Kaoyu, norther» Kiangsu (fresher 11 )$ «alchw, 

gewqiUBtMm

W.At~ta®hi*s 'M”^n^Wpor¥'»>• îWenbor 
29, 19>9«

29. canton’s ^eceeibor 4» 10 to Ssbaasy (helping) 
only (monthly maraary).

30. aonel reports during lîoveaber.
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Kwangtung (November 15 and 16 )j Ctaagklng, nsochwan 

(novoabcr 18 • night); Tianning, ilrnngsi (nov®ab®r 19» 
20 and daily thereafter until th® capturo of th® city 

yjovsnber 24)I Tian, Chens! (novcnber 25, 27 and JO); 
and lantfhow, Kansu (novmbar 28 and JO • night raids). 

The Ja;»nes© borablngs of banning caused particularly 

heavy damage.
The Japanese air raids on Lanohow, on the so-called 

’’Had \.jute’’ of cow mica t ions, w® th® first nal® on that 

olty since February, when, it ■sill be recalled, nine or 
□ore Japanese bankers wo shot dawn by chines© fighting 
planes, reportedly mnnsd by sovist pilots, Th© distance 

frea the Japanese air base, probably at Tunahong, ..•hnnsi, 
to lAïwîKwr and return is beyond the range of pursuit 
planes, and probably for this reason the recant Japanese 
raids on îanchi» we r»àe under cover of cx>onlight, The 
raids, however, were ineffective, according to reliable 

31 source®,
Th® activities of the ohlneae air force were ap» 

pnrently confined to generally ineffective defense work 
32 

against Japanese raids in Tssechwen, The chinos© clalncd 
that three Japanese bombers were shot dom during th© raid 

on Chengtu rwefitber 4,

0, ’ 'Ult-jry activities to ths 
occupied Rreaa;
Japanese forces engaged in extensive "topping up" 

operation® during the month against Chinese regular troops 
and organised guerrillas in th© Tiangoho^^mehaw area and 

th® area west of ïafeo Tai to Tiongsu. Japanese reports 

claimed the usual successes, but foreign sources reported

31,' " uxlio froni kasis'tani' haval' htiacW, c^hï^ELng, ' ' 
Teomber 6»

32, Reuters, Chungking, 'iovessbor 6.
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that Japanese attacks launched across Lak® Tai ware 
repulsed with considerable leases, ;., reliable obser
ver who recently visited ths area In southern Kiangsu 
west of Lake Tai reported that three full division® of 
Central Cksvcrment troops • totalling about 25,000 nan 
and «quipped with light gun®, mchlne-guns and r if lee « 
are operating is this region, Chinese guerrilla units 
continued to haras® Japanese lines of cwssualcation and 
succeeded in mining sections of the • hnnglml-4Jangob.w 
and hanrhai-'ianklng railways ar.d in damping ®om roll
ing stool* Japateoe guards along the two railways were 

considerably inure® sit*

Japanese troop® and Japanese controlled Chinese 
troops mde rmems forays into guerrilla territory in 
the Lelyang region of the hantung promontory, but the 

35Military situation renalned unchanged* Fighting betwon 
Japanese and guerrillas was reported near lohowfu ,western 
.haatimg* ■ ocordin^ to foreign reports, Liu Eued-tang, 

notorious hantung tendit chief who has boon "coopératins’* 
with the Japanese, turned over to th® Chines® luring the 
math, taking with hia sœas 5» 000 ssen with their Japanese 
aras and oqulpmntj this band wa® reported to have joined 
Chinese sail itary^guerrIlla forces in th® muntalnou® region 

.36 
of southern haatuag east of fenghsian*

Ouarrillas were reportedly active during the aonth 
south.

’5^','' ■i‘^!j^T8 àa0patc!i”"'ti0 'LiSassy "( Wïpïig’j'
ember 6, 1939 • “Folitlcnl Report for Sovw^er 1939"• 

34* "anklng’s beceabcr 1, 12 noon to >*assy (PoipiBgJ
only Cmnthly eumary)* ....

35* -hcfoo*s rooeaber 2, 12 noon to -jsbassy (Pelpiag} 
c^n.Xy () «

36. rsinan’s !tovec&er 17» 4 p*a*» to Peiping (repeated to 
th® -opas’traent)*
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south of the Tallow iw In northern Honan.

According to reports from rankow, tMre were in»
creasing indications of a serious attempt by th® Chinese 

37*3overm»nt to diseiplin® and control guerrilla activities.

The establishment of the proposed central government 
for the occupied areas under Hang uhing-woi ms again post
poned* The postponement ws attributed by informed observers 
at Shanghai to (1) the continued, opposition displayed by 
Jang Kah-®ln of th® rrovieion&l Govcrnmnt” and also by 
so»© members of th© ” .of ors»d <5ov®rnracntw, particularly as 
regards the proposed distribution of important offices,(2) 
divergence of views among Japanese military and civil leaders 
in - égard to oany important postions affecting the new 
.goveraaent, such as the withdrawal of Japanese troops, 
economic matters and tho degree of authority and independ
ence to be granted the new government, and (3) tho possibil
ity that jang Chlng-wi me actually adopting a acœwhat core 

3C ' 
independent attitude vis-a-vis tho Japanese.

In a newspaper interview Hovaabor 20, -sn'1; chlngj-woi 
stated that th© date of the ©établi stomt of the new govern
ment could not be fixed because the elaboration of accept
able peace terssa with Japan required considerable tine, and 
an agreement on peace terns mat precede the establishment 
of the new regiaej he admitted that great difficulty at
tended the implementation of his plans, but hoped that, in 
cooperation with Japan, these difficulties would be over
come and an independent Chines© govornmnt entablishel.

5>. eocinbcr ’.1, 1'6' a.».’, to ..'.-ibeeay "(relplag)
only, (monthly suraraary)

38. -ihanghaVs despatch to ftabassy (Peiping) no. 2065, r.o- 
oember 6, 1939 - ’’foiltied heport for hoveober 1'939”.

39. Shanghai’a 1036, Ifovesber 24, 5 £•©•
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The publication® controlled by .vang JhintWei in .-Mn,shul 
adopted a aors independent ton® during the nonth and 
stressed, his desire to establish a truly independent and 

sovereign government. It ms felt by sane observers that 
vang had been influenced by international developments ap

parently unfavorable to Japan, including the firm zmrloon 
position exemplified by mbassador lrew*s speech, to adopt 

a stronger and raoro Independent attitude toward Japang 

others believed that nag* 8 actions wre dictated by the 
Japanese who wished to ranks it appear that he was function
ing independently with a view to impressing Chinese publie 
opinion favorably! still other® thought that his actions 

were intended for purpose® of bargaining with the Japanese. 
Japanese officials in hangtel admitted that difficulties 

confronted the establishment of the new regime, but appeared 
to bo confident that it would bo inaugurated in the near 

40 
future.

The . werioan Control General at Juntos? reported that 
“’seven nervous and unis^ortont Chinese wro presented by 
the Japanese ray am! liavy and poclal ' arvtee action® to 

an Indifferent publie as the ’lïupch Provincial Sovnrnnent* 

on govenber 5 nt a œreaony in Wuchang attended by th® 
Italian and no other foreign consul®*.

The seventh meeting of the "United Council'' of the 
helping and Hanking regime was again postponed..
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From pafrg- STATE

f AIMS

Dated January 26, 1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

134, January 26, 6

Rec'd 7:35 p. m

p. m. (SECTION ONE).

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
77 3,7 W /Mb

My 78, January 15, 7 p, m.

Chauvel gave me to read today the Instruction

which had been sent after my departure for Rome

January 18th to the French Ambassador in Tokyo. He

said that St. Quentin had read this instruction to

on

Mr. Hornbeck and had had two conversations with Mr. 

Hornbeck on this subject. He wished to add that Leger 

had repeated the substance of this instruction to the 

Japanese Ambassador in Paris with the greatest possible

emphasis. He added that the Japanese Ambassador had 4*’

taken the communication calmly and with good humor. ;

He did not know whether or not the French Ambassador in ' ;
j?

Tokyo had had an opportunity yet to carry out the instruc

tion in the course of a visit to the new Japanese Foreign 
"H

Minister.
3Chauve 1 C5
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ham -2- No. 134, January 26, 6 p.m., from Paris (Section 1)

Chauvel stated that he had received a communication 

from Japan to the effect that Ciano's extraordinarily 

indecent communication to Wang Ching-wei had been paid 

for by the promise to Italy of a participation in Japanese 

enterprises in the area of China which would be controlled 

ostensibly by the Wang Ching-wei Governnent. He was not 

certain that this information was accurate but believed 

it to be•

BULIITT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RFP ___________
This telegram must bE Paris
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicatedFROM Date® January 26, 1940 
to anyonE. (C)

REc’d 6:35 p.m.

SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington

134, January 26, 6 p»m. (SECTION TOO)

In this connection I dEsirE to express thE hops 

that if before Ciano’s tElEgram to Wang Ching-wei 

thErE was any chancE of rECOgnition by thE UnitEd 

States of thE King of Italy as Emperor of Ethiopia 

and King of Albania such possibility no longEr 

Exists. I trust also that any crEdits outstanding 

from agEnciEs of thE AmErican Government to thE 

Italian GovErnmEnt or its agEnciEs for purchasES of 

cotton or othEr commoditiES will bE call Ed at oncE.

In conclusion ChauvEl said that hE was most dis- 

turbEd by the rEports which had bEEn rEaching him 

from Japan with rEgard to anti-English fEEling 

crEatEd by the stopping of thE steamship ASAMA MARU 

by thE British. He feared that this action of the 

British Government might afford the Japanese an ex

cuse to demand the immediate withdrawal of those 

French and British troops which remain in China.

(END OF MESSAGE)

BULLITT

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM A portion of 
this telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone.(Br.)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Shanghai via N« R.
FROM January 27, 1940

77, January 27, noon.

(GRAY) Military situation^

Launching opErations Early in the morning of January 

22, thrEE Japanese units crossed the Chientang River in 

the vicinity of Hangchow and occupied the two railway 

points, Siaoshan and Linpu on January 22 and 23 respectively. 

According to a Chungking Reuter report the Japanese forces 

then separated into two columns and one of which advanced 

eastward toward Ningpo has reached Shaoshing, the other 

proceeding southward from Linpu. A Dome! report of January 

25 from Siaoshan contrarywise indicated that the drive had 

come to a temporary halt as Japanese commanders announced 

that they had achieved their objectives. (END GRAY).

The primary Japanese objective would seem to be attain*- I 

ment of a position commanding shore opposite Hangchow but g 

a current Fleet agency report indicates that fighting is 

now in progress near Shaoshing and it would appear that 

the

793.94/15633
 

F/G
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hsm -2- No. 77, January 27, noon, from Shanghai

the ultimate Japanese objective may be to sever communi

cations between the Chinese controlled port of Ningpo 

and the hinterland.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Hankow. Code text 

to Tokyo by air mail.

GAUSS

PEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________ GRAY

Chefoo via N.R
From

Dated January 27, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec'd 8:53 a.m
1 Division of

/ FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS/k 
K^N3D1940^r ;

January 279 noon.
(January 25, 9 a.m» ?)r & 

My November 25, noon.

The following is a translation of a notification 

sent January 26th to its subordinate offices by the

Chefoo Municipal Government and published in the local

Chinese press this morning:

"This office has received a communication from 

Commandant Wu of the Imperial Army stating that 

effective January 20, 1940 the garrison duty in Chefoo 

and vicinity as well as the preservation of peace and 

order in the district, formerly undertaken by the 

naval forces, will hereafter be carried out by the 

military forces."

The East Broadway barrier post near the China Inland 

Mission school and well within the city was removed yester- 

day afternoon. Americans and others should now seldom have 
—। 

occasion to use barrier passes. -jJ- M

Repeated to Chungking and Tsingtao. E

TAYLOR S
CSB °

793.94/15634

, À ■
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SUBJECT:

PARTICIPANTS:

COPIES TO:
?>.W

618

3 DEPARTMENT OF SWTE 
N'tCEiVED ----------------—

of Conversahon
..ADVISER ON POLITICAL RELATIONS A ,

*940 JAN 30 AM 10 57 DATE:January_.?P> 1940

of the Yunnan EaIlway i
AND RECORDS "

Mr. Jacques Truelle, Counselor, 
French Embassy,

Mr. Hornbeck

J4/|/

JAN 291940
NOTED

1—HS3-

The French Ambassador called on me on January 18 

and read to me a number of telegrams which he had re

ceived from his Foreign Office. The most important of 

these was a telegram giving an account of the controversy 

between the Japanese and the French Governments over the 

question of the Japanese bombing of the Yunnan railway: 

the French Government was protesting against the bombing, 

and the Japanese Government was demanding that the rail-—.
3 M 

way be closed to the carrying of goods into China. ----
fa?

This morning Mr. Truelle called on me. Mr. Truelle JQ 

said that his Ambassador was in New York and that the ° 

Enbassy had instructions to inform the State Department 

of the contents of a telegram of which he would now in

form me. He then read in translation the telegram giving
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-s- 019
an account of the reply which the French Government is 

making to the Japanese. The French Government discussed 

argumentation which the Japanese Government had presented 

in which there appeared reference to the existence of a 

"state of war" between Japan and China. The French Gov

ernment said that, in as much as the Japanese Government 

had deliberately refrained from declaring war or a state 

of war, the French Government was under no obligation to 

Japan on the score of a belligerent status and that the 

French Government’s obligations to China were those of 

the Covenant of the League and none inconsistent therewith. 

It emphasized the importance of the railway as a channel 

of international trade with China. The communication was 

throughout strong in tone, typically French in logical 

exposition, and unyielding in substance.

Mr. Truelle asked how I "liked” it. I replied that 

it sounded to me very interesting and that I was glad to 

know that the French Government took the position indi

cated. I asked whether the communication had been made 

to the Japanese Foreign Office in Tokyo or to the Japa

nese Ambassador in Paris and whether it had been made in 

writing or made orally. Mr. Truelle said that the tele

gram was a record of what had been spoken orally to the 

Japanese both in Tokyo and in Paris. He volunteered to 

send me a summary. I thanked him and said that we would 

be very glad to have a summary.

There

t. 5 . J ............................................... » > . MHMKl
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There followed a brief conversation regarding the 

situation in the Ear East, in the course of which I made 

the observation that, as Mr. Welles had indicated to the 

French Ambassador some time ago, we do not share the 

alarm which has been felt in some quarters over the pos

sibility or the potentialities of a conceivable Japanese 

Russian rapprochement nor do we regard as at all likely 

in the near future a conceivable operation by Japan 

against the Dutch East Indies.

PA/H:SKH:HES
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ac TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be _________ £pkyo
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

021

Dated January 28, 1940 
From

Rec’d 10:42 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

58, January 28, 7 p.m

F42 s-

-°— OF S i are

DepartmentTs 36 January 27, 3 p.m

One. The French Counsellor informed me today

that on January 25 he discussed informally with the

Foreign Office the reply which the French Government

recently made to the Japanese Ambassador at Paris. A

summary of this reply has been made available to me

by my French colleague.

Two. The official with whom Baron Fain discussed 

the matter stated that the reply of the Japanese 

Government had not yet been formulated and that a

committee had been established to study the question.

Speaking "quite personally11 the official indicated

that the Japanese reply might be expected to bring 

out the following points: (a) In reference to the 

French contention that Japan is not qualified to 

claim belligerent rights, the Japanese Government 

will assert that a de facto war is in progress and

that therefore belligerent rights should accrue to

Japan; (b) that the Chungking Government is no longer

a national

94/15636
 

F/pG
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a national government but has been reduced to the status 

of a local regime.

Three. In the opinion of Baron Fain the Japanese 

are much concerned over the possibility of a rupture 

in the commercial relations with France, which would 

include not only an embargo on French exports to Japan 

but the closing of French markets to Japanese goods, 

and over the unwillingness of the French authorities to 

grant permission for Japanese commercial planes to 

fly over Indo China en route eastwards.

Cipher text by mail to Chungking and Peiping.

GREW
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C£>t^4-e^faJv*'

TLaéé&y I send you herewith a note in which I 

sum up the various observations which the French

Government has made in reply to the aide-memoire of 

the Japanese Government concerning the bombing of
the Yumam railway./

z^Z4nz
Yours sincerely,

Z£
9S

I7
?6

*2
6L

Mr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Advisor on Political Relations, 

State Department, 
Washington, 

D. C.

A
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1) On October 1937 the French Government took a 

one-sided decision which can be altered at any moment. This 

decision was taken in view of a political balance which the 

French Government had wanted to reserve. Successive initia

tives taken by Japan have completely destroyed this political 

balance.

2) The Japanese Government which carefully avoid

ed declaring war to China is particularly unqualified to in

voke a state of war between China and Japan.

Therefore no legal obligation binds the 

French Government to Japan as to the transit of war material 

through Indochina.

3) The action of the Japanese Government in South- 
S

ern China, Hainan, the Spratl^s and the Paracelioi Islands 

has further released the French Government from any moral 

obligation which, through a sense of loyalty it had been in

duced to acknowledge.

As a matter of fact, in the sino-Japanese 

conflict/the French Government has no other engagements but 

those which it must fulfill towards China as a member of the 

League of Nations. No legal basis being found to the Japa

nese pro-memoria, it must be appreciated on a solely poli

tical aspect. In this pro-memoria the Japanese Government 

requests that the French Government, in order to maintain 

neutrality, should close the Indochinese frontier, not only 
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for the transit of arms and munitions but for any transit.

If the French Government accepted those proposals, the 

Japanese Government would be ready to negotiate a settlement 

of Franco-Japanese relations. If the French Government de

nies this solution the bombing of the railway will continue 

and the Japanese Government would reject all responsibili

ties as to the damages caused by its aviation.

4) The French Government would be compelled, if the 

frontier were closed, to stop all the exportations towards 

Japan of ore, nickel, rice and other products.

5) The French Government considers itself not jus

tified to examine under any pressure the closing of the 

only normal road which remains open for international traf

fic between free China dnd the rest of the world.

6) The French Government may have the most serious 

doubts on the value of the friendly declarations of the Mi

nister for Foreign Affairs when, according to his own decla

ration, this Minister was only informed on January 5th of । 

such an important event as the bombing of the Yunna^i railway 

which took place on December 30th.

I 7) For all these reasons the French Government is

compelled to defer examining questions now pending, such as 

the aerial traffic over Indochina through the line Tokyo- 

Bangkok and the modifications of the commercial agreement 

concluded last June which was suggested by the Japanese Arnbas- i 

sador./.
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My dear Mr. Ambassador:
We appreciate and I thank you for your thoughtful 

courtesy in making available to us, with your letter 

of January 28, the note in which you sum up the ob

servations which the french Government made in reply 

to the aide-memoire of the Japanese Government con

cerning the bombing of the Yunnan railway.

With highest esteem and kindest regards, I am 

Yours sincerely,

Ml
Stanley K. Hornbeck 

Advisor on Political Relations

His Excellency
Count de Saint-Quentin, 

Ambassador of the French Republic

793.94/15637
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To the Anerioan Aobassador,
Parle.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 
inforaation of the American Ambassador a copy of a 

nenorandua of a conversation of January 20, 1940 between 
the Counselor of the French Embassy and an officer of the 

Department and a copy of an informal note of January 22 

with its enclosure, from the French Ambassador, in regard 

to bobbing of the Yunnan railway by the Japanese.

Enclosures i
1. Memorandum of con

versation between 
Mr. Jacques Truelle 
and Ur. Hornbeck, 
January 20.

2. Fron French Embassy, 
January 22.

793.94/15637

Field distribution» Paris, Peiping (Chungking)» ’p®kF°> 
Shanghai.

793.94/15637
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*>• /8?0
To the American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 
information of the American Ambassador a copy of a 
memorandum of a conversation of January 20, 1940 between 
the Counselor of the French Embassy and an officer of the 793Department and a copy of an informal note of January 22 
with its enclosure, from the French Ambassador, in regard

K
to bombing of the Yunnan railway by the Japanese.

ci
„ , cdEnclosures) qi

1. Memorandum of con
versation between 
Mr. Jacques Truelle 
and Mr. Hornbeck, 
January 20.

2. Fro* French Embassy, 
January 22.

793.94/15637

Field distribution: Tokyo, Peiping (Chungking)» Faris 
Shanghai.
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To the American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 
information of the American Ambassador a oopy of a 
memorandum of a conversation of January 20, 1940 between 
the Counselor of the French Embassy and an officer of the 
Department and a copy of an infomal note of January 22 
with its enclosure, from the French Ambassador, in regard 
to bombing of the Yunnan railway by the Japanese.

Enclosures)
1. Memorandum of con

versation between 
Mr. Jacques Truelle 
and Mr. Hornbeck, 
January 20.

2. From French Embassy, 
January 22.

793.94/15637

Field distribution)

Copy to Chungking.

Peiping (Chungking)» Tokyo, Paris, 
Shanghai.

793- 94/15637
 

F/FG
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- æ. m q
To the Amerloan Consul General,

Shanghai, Chin*.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 
information of the Aaerloan Consul General a copy of a 

memorandum of a conversation of January 20, 1940 between 
the Counselor of the French Embassy and an offleer of the
Department and a copy of an Informal note of January' 22
with its enclosure, from the French Ambassador, in regard <D 

01
to bombing of the Yunnan railway by the Japanese.

Enclosures: “
1. Memorandum of oon- '

versât ion between 
Mr. Jacques Truelle 
and Mr. Hornbeck, 
January 20.

2. From French Embassy, 
January 22.

793.94/15637

Field distribution: Shanghai, Parle, Peiping (Chungking)• 
Tokyo.

FEB 1 1940
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Tokyo

/ FEB 1-1940

Secretary of State, 

V/ashington.

67, January 31, 6 p.m.
7^3- ?/// fl'Zl 

Department’s 25,7January 19

Rec'd 7:19 a.m.

Dated January 31, 1940

30, 5 p.m. (GRAY) Bombing of the Yunnan railway.

A pro jnemoria in the sense of the Department’s 

instructions was left at the Foreign Office today.

Cipher text to Chungking and Peiping by mail. 

(END GRAY)

GREW

KLP
m 
co

f

94/15638
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’ CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Imminent establishment of Wang Ching Wei puppet government: 
resultant position, neutrals vis-a-vis Japan•

Comments of French Ambassador on-, set forth, including men
tion of his statement to Chinese authorities that French 
policy is unchanged, but that Japanese pressure might 
force concessions* Writer*s impression is that both 
France and Britain, more vulnerable than U.S., are reluc
tant to follow American policy, as exemplified by denuncia
tion of Treaty of 1911 with Japan.

a

94'15639

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See __________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated__ From| china (Chungking)
To J ....... "

File No._______________________________________

U. a. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0

FRG.
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Department of state »
f 

-----  IDivision of Far Eastern Affairs 
February 1, 1940 ’

Hong Kong’s 42 January 31, 3 p.m

The fact that Sama is located 
on the extreme southern coast of 
Hainan lends added significance 
to the report of the construction 
of a Japanese submarine base j
there. f
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JT
This telegram must be -------
closely paraph-rased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State,

Washirgton,

42, January 31, 3 p.m.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 HONG KONG VIA N.R.

Dated January 31, 1940
From

Rec’d 1:18 p.m.
t.

Reliable information has been received of continued

Japanese activities on Hainan Island in the construction 

with an apparent view to permanence of an airfield at Hoihow 

and of a submarine base at Sama about 150 miles south of

Hoihow, The airfield is reported by eye witnesses to be 

about two miles long by two miles wide and to contain three 

completed hangars with two others under construction. About 

50 planes have been counted as based on this field. Leas 

information is available in regard to the submarine base but 

our Informants say that there is no doubt concerning its 

active construction being under way.

Repeated to Chungking, Canton, to Peiping for Tokyo,

SOUTHARD

CSB
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Composed of the following Organizations

National Missionary Council of Australia
Société Belge de Missions Protestantes au

Congo
CoNFEDERAÇÂO EvANGÉLICA DO BrASIL
National Christian Council of China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Danse Missionsraad
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great

Britain and Ireland

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and
Ceylon

National Christian Council of Japan
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America
Concilio Nacional Evangélico de México 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk Misjonsrâd

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada)

Philippine Federation of Evangelical Churches
Confederaciôn de Iglesias Evangélicas del

Rio de La Plata
National Christian Council of Siam
Christian Council of South Africa 
bUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO 
SvENSKA MisSIONSRÂDET 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York
Missions Code
Telephone: CHelsea 2-3233

Chairman : John R. Mott, 230 Park AvenyeyN^w'Jrqrk Çftjr
Secretaries : William Paton, 2 1

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avéqjÿe' NewYoricUity *
Treasurer : S. Frederick Telleen, 15^Fifth Avenue, New Yc

January 12, 1940. r’ '
VK, DIVISION 

ty'C* HOriS "
Ke Hornbeck/Dr< Stanley 

Mr. Maxwell 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Friends:

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

GA

A National Study Conference on the Churches and the International 
Situation is to be held in Philadelphia on February 27-29# The conference 
is being called jointly by the FecfeFâT^tTÔW^Î^'^ and the Foreign
Missions Conference. The various church bodies are being asked to appoint
their delegates and it is expected that there will be a representative 
body of leading church men, who may have a good deal of influence in direct
ing the thought and activity of these churches with reference to the 
international situation both in Eruope and in the Far East. The purpose 
will be to consider what the churches might do or have to give in the 
developing of better international relations. It is not intended that the 
conference would attempt to give advice to other countries but rather that 
the conference should consider what we as American Christians ought to 
do. It will be a study conference without any legislative authority and 
its value will be largely in the education of public opinion, particularly
in the Protestant churches.

ÀN 1 3 1940

In preparation for -the conference several small groups have been 
organized and one of thesp is dealing with tha£^section of the whole 
subject that relates especially to the Far East. This group has had one 
or two meetings and is engaged in drafting the outline of the statement 
which might be presented at the conference. ME am writing now to ask 
whether you cannot help us, not in any official way, but through your own 
personal cooperation. ZÔ

_ °
What I have thought of is that possibly we might arrange for four 

or five members of this Far Eastern group, all of whom are fairly well 
informed regarding the situation in the Far East,to come to Washington on 

‘some day that would be mutually convenient. If you could then manage to 
sit in with this group and wholly in an unofficial way join us in our 
discussions, helping us to base our thinking upon real facts so far as they 
are known and also commenting in so far as you might desire to do on the 
whole trend of the group’s thinking or even on details of any proposals 
that they miÿit think of making, it would be exceedingly helpful. Could 
you join us if we met in some hotel room and listen to our discussions and
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participate in so far as you might desire to do so? I think you know that 
I would not suggest this to you if I did not think this was really an 
important opportunity to help in shaping opinion that may be somewhat 
influential.

If the proposal meets with your favor, I would suggest that we 
try to arrange for a day in the 22. Will you nan» ;
the day that would best suit your convenience? Î

Yours faithfully,

ALW:W

* Ç
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL

National Missionary Council of Australia
Société Belge de Missions Protestantes au 

Congo
Confederaçâo Evangélica do Brasil
National Christian Council op China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Dansk Missionsraad
Deutscher Evangelisciier Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great

Britain and Ireland

Composed of the following
National Christian Council of W^^WStoNs Conference of North America

National°Christian Council oj Ja£an Philippine SSmSSmS of Evangelical Churches

Committee on Cooperation in Latin America Confederaciôn deaglesias Evangélicas del 
CoNCILIO NaCIONAL EvANGÉLICD DE MÊXICÇ) 1<IQ de La PLAtk
Near East Christian Council C National Christi^ Council of Siam
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad\ Christian Council of South Africa
Netherlands India ? Suomen Lâhetfs^euvosto
National Missionary Council Zeal^n» .in fp ijSwanska Mm^srAdet
Norsk MisjonsrAd • *" ' * AwociA^gif p^ Missionary Societies in Switzer-

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York

Missions Code
Telephone: CHelsea 2-3233

Chairman : John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City
Secretaries : William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
Treasurer : S. Frederick Telleen, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City

January 12, 1940.

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

Dr. Stanley X. Hornbeck 
Mr. Maxwell M. Handlton 
Division of Far Eastern 
Départant of State, 
Washington, D.C.

/ Division of x 
( FAR EASTEgM AFFAIRS

1A40Fût/L
£ZV'‘ Ms LdZ

«(SUU ■/

h SfrH-

Deer Friendei of

A National Stucky Conference on the Chargea and the International 
Situation it to bo hold in Philadelphia on February 27-29. The conference 
ia being called jointly by tin Federal Council of Churches and tho Foreign 
Missions Conference. Tho various church bodies are being waked to appoint 
their delegates and it ia expected that there will bo a repreaontative 
bodf of leading ohnroh nan, who nay have a good deal of influence in direct
ing the thou^it and activity of these ohurches with reference to tho 
International situation both in Eruopo and in the Far East. The purpose 
will be to consider what the churches night do or have to give in the 
developing of better international relatione. It ia not intended that the 
oonf oraoao would attanpt to give advice to other countries but rather that 
tho conforanee should consider what we as Anerioen Christians ought to 
do. It will bo a study conferenoe without any legislative authority and 
its value will bo largely in the education of ptiblio opinion, particularly 
in the Protectant churches.

In preparation ft>r tho conference several snail groups here been 
organised and one of these is dealing with that section of the whole 
stbjoct that relates especially to the Far East. This group has had one 
or two nestings and io «gaged in drafting the outline of tho stateanut 
which night bo presented at tho conference. I am writing near to aak 
whether yon cannot help us, net in my official way, bet through your own 
personal cooperation.

What X have thought of ia that possibly wo night arrange for four 
or five noabero of this Far Eastern group, all of when are fairly well 
infonted regarding the situation in the Far East,to ease to Washington on 
cone day that would bo mutually waranient. If you could then nonage to 
ait in with this group and wholly in an unofficial way Join us in our 
discussions, helping us to base ow thinking upon real facts co far as they 
are known and also consenting in so far as you night desire to do on tiw» 
whole trend of the group*s thinking or even on details of any proposals 
that they adgtt think of Mking, it would bo enaoodingly holpfbl. Could 
you join ua if we not in oom hotel rocn and listen te our discussions and
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partlalpafce la so far ee F« «MM d*»ir« to * wt X think yen taar that 
X wotOd wt woggMb thia be you if I did not think thia vm raelly «a 
ispcrtM* opportunity to help la shaping opinio: that aay be sonate* 
liiflisMMUA#

If the proposal aawts with year finer* X wndd eugswt that w 
try to inege for a day la the wo* beginning Jaiaary 22. Will you arae 
the û^r th** «walâ best suit your occrenlwneeT

Tours MtMtally,

AXjrt*
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« January 16, 1940

Dear Dr. Warnshuis:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 12, 

1940, addressed jointly to Mr. Hamilton and me, in which 

you refer to the projected convening in Philadelphia from 

February 27 to February 29 of a conference called by the 

Federal Council of Churches and the Foreign Missions Con

ference and express a desire of members of the Far Eastern 

group, which has been organized in preparation for the 

conference, to have us participate informally and unoffi

cially in discussions at a meeting which that group proposes 

to hold on some mutually convenient date during the week 

beginning January 22.

I am sure that it will be possible to arrange that 

either Hamilton or I meet with the group which is con

templating coming to Washington. I am not sure, however, 

that any day in the week beginning January 22 would afford 

a convenient period for either of us to attend a meeting 

outside 

A. L. Warnshuls, D.D., 

International Missionary Council, 

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York, New York.

793.94/15641
 

F/FG
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outside of the Department. Might I suggest that you 

call me on the telephone for discussion of certain 

details.

Tours sincerely,

STANLEY K. HORNBECK

6^
FE:GA

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Composed of the following Organizations

National Missionary Council of Australia
Société Belge de Missions Protestantes au 

Congo
CoNFEDERAÇÂO EvANGÉLICA DO BrASIL
National Christian Council of China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Dansk Missionsraad
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon

National Christian Council of Japan
Committee on Coôperation in Latin America 
Concilio Nacional Eva ng êl i co de México 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk MisjonsrAd

Foreign Missions Conference of North America
(United States and Canada)

Philippine Federation of Evangelical Churches
CoNFEDERACIÔN DE IGLESIAS EvANGÉLICAS DEL

Rio de La Plata
National Christian Council of Siam
Christian Council of South Africa
SüOMEN LÂHETYSNEUVOSTO
SvENSKA MiSSIONSRADET
Association op Missionary Societies in Switzer*

LAND

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York
Missions Code 
Telephone: CHelsea 2-3233

Chairman : John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City
Secretaries : William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth kCity
ÜKve&fe, îÿjvYprk CityTreasurer : S. Frederick Tell

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

HornbeckDr. Stanley 
Division of 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

K
Far Eastern Affairs

January 19, 1940
T FCB 1

DIVISION Of

My dear Hornbeck:

With further reference to the meeting of our group in Washington 
in preparation for the conference to be held in Philadelphia, I am now 
able to say that we shall plan to come to Washington on Tuesday, January 30.

We shall want you to tell us quite frankly how we can arrange our 
meeting in such a way as to be most convenient for you and Mr. Hamilton. 
I think we would plan to come to Washington on one of the trains that leave 
here on Tuesday morning so that we would arrive in Washington either at 
12:50 or 1:25 and we could meet at 2:00 ofclock.

As for the place of meeting, we can arrange to be in one of the 
hotels or in some club room if you would find it preferable to meet with 
us outside of the Department. Or we might meet in some room in the State 
Department Building if you could arrange that and if that seems desirable 
so that you could join us in our discussions at any time that you found it 
possible to leave your office. "Another possibility is for us simply to 
arrange to call on you in your office at a time that you would determine. 
We shall be very grateful if you will advise us as to what arrangement would 
best suit you.

Yours faithfully, > I . %

ALW :W

LO

793.94/156
 42 

F/FG
,ffĉ
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Composed of the following Organizations

National Missionary Council or Australia 
Société Belge de Missions Protestantes au

Congo
CoNFEDERAÇAo EvANGÉLICA DO BrASIL
National Christian Council of China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Dansk Missionsraad
Deutsch er Evangelischer Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great

Britain and Ireland

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and
Ceylon

National Christian Council of Jafan
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America
Concilio Nacional Evangélico de México 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk MisjonsrAd

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada)

Philippine Federation of Evangelical Churches
CoNFEDERACIÔN DE IGLESIAS EvANGÉLICAS DEL

Rio de La Plata
National Christian Council of Siam
Christian Council of South Africa
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO
SvENSKA MisSIONSRÂDET
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York 
Missions Code
Telephone: CHelsea 2-3233

Chairman : John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New^¥^j^-C|[fy < . *
Secretaries : William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, S.W. 1 _

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, N^York6i^°EI V L M
Treasurer : S. Frederick Telleen, 156 Fifth ^Avenue, New York City

January 18, 19461

156 Fifth Avenue 

NeW York, N. Y.

rDivision of 
it FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, y
Division of Far Eastern Affairs}
Department of State
Washington. D.C

al State /

DIVISION OF
^^CATIOiiS

v*
, 19194O '

My dear Hornbeck;

I thank you for your letter of January 16. We appreciate your 
friendly willingness to assist our group in preparation for the conference 
to be held in Philadelphia.

I consulted a few members of the group last night after our 
telephone conversation and they have suggested that I arrange for our 
meeting in Washington on either January 30 or 31. I must consult one 
orHM> other people before reaching a final decision and I shall write 
you again, perhaps tomorrow. Just now it looks as though we might 
choose January3Q for this purpose.

Yours faithfully, * i

ALWjW
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January 23, 1940.

Dear Dr. Warnshuis:

I acknowledge receipt of your letters of January 18 

and January 19, in further reference to the proposed visit 

to Washington of the Far Eastern group of the conference 

called by the Federal Council of Churches and Foreign 

Missions Conference, and note that the group plans to come 

to Washington on Tuesday, January 30, and are hoping that 

Mr. Hamilton or I will participate in their discussions 

during the afternoon of that day.

It is assumed that before its arrival the group will 

have formulated the subject matter of the questions with 

regard to which the group believes that we might be in posi

tion to offer helpful comment. After considering the various 

procedures mentioned in your letter of January 19, it is 

believed that the most constructively helpful and most con

venient procedure would be for the group to call at the Diyi- 

sion of Far Eastern Affairs at, say, 2:00 p.m., on Tuesday, 

January 30, first, to discuss with one of the officers of the 

Division who gives special attention to China affairs such 

questions

A. L. Wamshuis, D.D., 

International Missionary Council, ni

*T| 
0

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, New York
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questions as the group may have relating more or less 

specifically to China; then to discuss with one of the 

officers who gives special attention to Japan affairs 

such questions as the group may have relating more or less 

specifically to Japan; and finally, say at 3:00 o'clock, 

meet with either Mr. Hamilton or with me, or with both, if 

we are both able to be free at the same time. _ - - . ...
Unless we hear from you to the effect that the pro

cedure outlined in the preceding paragraph would not be 

convenient to you, we shall make arrangements here in 

accordance with that procedure.

Yours sincerely,

6^ 
FE:GA:REK FE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

division of Far Eastern Affairs 
January 27, 1940.

PA/Hi 
Mr*>ïMrnbëi

I have gone through this 
once. The additional copies 
which Dr. Warnshuis said would 
be forwarded have just ar^Te+n 
and I am distributing copies to 
Mr. Atcheson, Mr. Adams and 
Mr. Coville.

FE:MMH:REK
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Composed of the following Organizations

National Missionary Council of Australia
Société Belge de Missions Protestantes au 

Congo
CoNFEDERAÇAo EVANGÉLICA DO BRASIL
National Christian Council of China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Dansk Missionsraad
Deutsche* Evangelischer Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and
Ceylon

National Christian Council of Japan
Committee on Coôperation in Latin America
CoNCILIO N AC ION AL EVANGÉLICO DE MÉXICO
Near East Christian Council
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad
Netherlands India
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk MisjonsrAd

Foreign Missions Conference of North Am 
(United States and Canada)

Philippine Federation of Evangelical Chu 
CoNFEDERACIÔN DE IGLESIAS EvANGÉLICAS DEL 

Rio de La Plata
National Christian Council of Siam 
Christian Council of South Africa 
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO 
SvENSKA MiSSIONSRAdET 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Missions Cod?. 
Telephone;

_________ Chairman : John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
etaries : William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

êa 4Î3WEIVE D 9» * Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
TreasurdF: Frederick Telleen, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Cablegrams: Int

DIVISION OF ç 
ÛTintic amD

FEB 1 1940 January 25, 1940

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

^Division or
V FftRiASIEBSAFfMS
I1 . n M o r -1QAn

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Departed of %Z^StR ON POi
* Mh. fa 

v ! -7

ÎÆy dear Dr* Hornbeck;

I thank you for your letter of January 23, suggesting plans for 
our group when it comes to Washington on Tuesday, January 30.

Our group had a meeting yesterday afternoon and they very gratefully 
approved of the plan that you have outlined* shall plan to call at the 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs at about 2:00 P.M. on next Tuesday. I 
enclose a copy of a draft of the paper that is in the process of prepara
tion for presentation to the sectional giprtip or seminar at the conference 
to be held in Philadelphia next month. shall send some additional 
copies under separate cover so as to make these available for individuals 
in the Departmsnt and so save time when we consult you next week.

Yours faithfully
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February 27-29, 1940.



Tentative and confident lei

A STATEI^NT FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF THE PEOPLE OF

OOP cmmCHEb mth rlgafd to THE SITUATION IN EAST ASIA

A. A BRO^D UNDERSTANDING NECESSAHY

There art various proposals for action which aro now being widely 
discussed throughout the country in connection with tho situation in 
East Asia* Those are of three elassosi proposals for legislation» for 
action by administrative agencies of the government and for voluntary 
action by oltlsons* It is of tho utmost importance that the Christian 
people of our churches should form opinions with regard to these* For 
in a democratic country foreign policy must depend in largo measure on 
tho attitudes which aro taken by the pooplo and tho actions which they 
wish* Tho responsibility of the churches at this point is an education
al one* They must attempt to furnish thoir members with accurate in
formation* and arm them with tho goodwill and with tho moral and 
spiritual qualities which aro essential to right decisions* If informa
tion is to be accurate it must include a broad understanding of tho whole 
situation* It is not only necessary that Christian pooplo bo informed 
as to specific actions which thoir own government might take* but tho 
information on which these actions should bo based is incomplete unloss 
proposals for action by the United States Government should form a part 
of the total picture including actions by other countries* Furthermore* 
everv proposal for action must be scrutinised not only in the light of 
the exigencies of the situation but also with a view to a long torm 
solution grounded on Christian principles* YMlo our emphasis must be 
upon the responsibility of our own Government and people* wo must also 
constantly bear in mind that the world is one* that isolation is 
impossible and that right decisions by our government are inextricably 
intertwined with right decisions by other governments* again* actions 
taken on a short range basis or too narrowly oonoeived from tho standpoint 
of our own people and our own government* may hinder rather than holp in 
the long term adjustment rMp lred for a more just and a more Christian 
order in East Asia*

B. THE PRESENT SITUATION CaLLS FOR aN ATTEMPT AT a
ÏTiN Ei.ST ÀbÏA

. - x A cursory survey of the East Asia conf Hot shows that it is
/ \ rapidly approaching a crisis* Military activities in the large have
f ^reached a virtual stalemate* here and there taking on the aspect of a 

blockade* The Japanese have not been successful in their efforts to 
pacify or to exploit the occupied territory. Chinese unity has held 
to a surprising degree* and shows little sign of yielding* As the 
conflict continues China faces vast suffering and disastrous losses* 
In Japan war costs mount and there is undoubtedly a great popular hope 
for peaco* Further warfare will so weaken both nutions that they may 
easily become the victims of predatory forces let loose by world strife.
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Meantime tho curpricing developments in Europe hart shift*4 
basis internat!«fiai alignments* In this profess Japan has hoses* almost 
completely Isolated* On tho other hand the ohangea hare involved 
serious new uncertainties for China* nor erstwhile helper Russia is in 
bad repute and may well some into active conflict with China’s friends 
among tho democracies* There is the further possibility that England and 
Franco may yield to Japanese pressure* and tho flow of munitions and 
supplies to China through Burma and Indo China bo eut off*

Tho Amorloan people are becoming increasingly restive because 
of tho support which American supplies aro giving to tho Japanese in tho 
war in Chin** It is <ulto ole^r th«t the Amer lorn poepie ape wary 
a ng i ous not to havo any wrt In the Invasion of CMn** Tho losses* in- 
suits and indignities which Americans have suff^od th*»ro aro important* 
Rop<rations and indemnities might repair this damage but these measures 
will not bu enough* askriouns generally, and Christiano in particular 
will not bo satisfied until justice ho boon done to China, for they 
believe that only thus can stable poicc be secured*

Tw^ events Mvo occur rod which hr.vo intensified the oriels in 
wr I crn-Jap*, no so re It tiens i

(a) Thu abrogation of the Commurclul Treaty with Japan bceume 
effuotive on Janw.ry 26* 1940. This gives tho Amorlotn Government free
dom of action in tho matter of economic sanctions, r.nd thus creates e 
gruater dogrec of uncertainty and tension in Amerioan-Japanuau relations* 
et tho a mo time* it lends natur» lly to an exploration* on tho part of tho 
nmorloan and Japanese Governments* of an fdjustmont of thu relations 
among tho nations bordering on thu Pacific.

(b) Ambassador Grow’s outspoken speech in Tokyo has Informed the 
Japanese people of tho true statu of American opinion* and hns probably 
given an opportunity for tho business and liberal elements in that country 
to exert real pressure on the mi lit ry for a modifie tion of the course 
they have so far tukon in Chinu*

The conflict in Europe makes it moat urgent tht a just and 
lasting sottlcmunt in East Asia bo had without delay* Otherwise thuru is 
a desperate danger that thu fires new burning in thuau two continents may 
coalesce in a conflagration which will engulf the entire world* Con
versely, t failure of aggression in Asia, w^ere the current phase of 
tEgression bvgf.n* may well pavo the w*.y for European peace, and world 
peace•

The facts wo have ruVted lu'd us to believe that from ovury 
standpoint It Is urgent for thu American Government at all times to lonvu 
nothing undone which might aid in a constructive solution of thu conflict 
tn Er,st Asia* Thia effort wu believe offers a butter chance of success 
just now than h» • hitherto buun tho o a». It la our conviction that thu 
ohurohus Mid Christian pooplu o n do much to influunov thu formulation of 
thu propos Is which will lu, d to such a construotlvu solution, nd to 
secure booking for them from thu nmurie n people*
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Th«re are two basic prlMlplea tc which that* prcpeo> la muat 
conform*

(1) They muat ««.11 for t. strong «nd independent Chinn, oov r. 
sign in her recognised territory '»nd strong enough la «antral her own
off1 ira and deotiny, Iven naouming th>»t Chinn oeuld ha induced la aua.
pend her rooiatnnoe, u pu> oo «hiah did n«t reapeot her sovereignty «euid
anly ha the prelude " oentinuing struggle, <>n irrodvntiat mevumunt
«•old ha inuvitnblo, '.nd nt some d*itc tn the net di at', nt future would 
br»ak nut ogrin in un «pan «enfilât which would destroy the pe «• af k< at 
nai' end thre* ton th> t ef the world, «• truly independent and atreng 
Chin*, it eaaaatUl if aha la ta uvold onoreiehswnta af Muaein, of the 
Weatem imporiallana end ef J' pun. Ne Indemnity fer ,.m*>rio n leaaua tn 
Chinn must ha «Hewed to divert attention from thia oaaentiul point.

The Japnnoao dovurnment hna itself announced that it doairea no 
territory in China, thus recognising the principle underlying ngroumenta 
hitherto entered into hy nations ocnournod in thu Pacific urea, * 
further oonouquenav of thia principle ia aeon at anew to ho the uboiltlon 
of eatr^etorrttort* Htv an<t ef foreign annooaainna in CMn*,

(2) They muat alao provide for <• alrnnr J^wn, no luce in eon. 
troi of her own duatlny, «. proatr*ted Japan would inevitably invite en« 
«ru a haunt a from Musain and possibly rutilUtlon from Chin*., Jtp<n'a 
pressing economic problama and nouda muat be rueognitvd '-nd rduqu.to pro* 
viaion m do to moot thom, Probably moat important ia th t Japan bo 
naaurud ahe wtl) not be denied aaavaa to hur ivtur 1 n rkvt in Chlnu, 
whoao oeonamv an well aunolononta her own, oittur by Chinuov boyoutt or 
diaer Irin'tory iiviaurva, or by inturf»r.noo from out aide powora. bhu 
ahould U guurti.tvvd o^uul turma with othur n tiuna in aupplying Chin 'a 
ne.da end in auouring from th't country ruw m.tvrluia ahw c u uav in hur 
industriel, i.ith her propinquity end the eh r et^r of h> r m nuf> oturua 
ehu will still hiw i. rui.l dv nt'ge ov,r h*r enmp.titors, *ny pro. 
piculs f»r <• auttivmunt in k« at i-si'. muet a. uk to furnish Jnpnn full 
économie opportunity i.nd provide for her <> aenau of political «nd usniumiv 
svourity,

OUTLINh 0» ihUl'U^.U UXUilN'J Tai. ----------------------------------------------

Thvro urv o-rtuin uasentlui fu' t.irvs of i, durable sottUmuit in 
bust ksi'i which apply p rtir-brly J“Fk« ‘-nd Chin., Thoae * ru 
uaoordinely Indio tod luro us they uro p; rt of the tot I situ tian, which 
naturally uffeota vit“Hy not only Ju>>-n Wnn but -amrlO' ua «ell, 
Those fouturva uro abated in sumnnry Nrm bulow,
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h Negotiottam of « motaa llXX^M ** •‘••“’‘é to Mnahurta, looting 
««mp4 « pormowMt '«•II!MMtgf thia gMatiMi

Vi PuoUltotIm af traval u*4 oommuniaottaa «rrongMania of nil 
a I Mt a tatwoon thio», J*PM, Mnnohurta, «Ml loroo, prootaod, «I* 
aoupaa, Mut thoaa nroongowonta apo ta m way ua oaéorr*aaawnit 
io Uhlan ar ua iafrlagoaumt of tar aoworotanty,

.1, pho f urn I ah I ng la Jnp*a if manual guotaa of oortain otiputatuJ 
r«w notarial a (far aawnplo, ootton, Minorala, omit), whom tala 
a*n ho tana without injury to China‘a am oaonar^, Japon to p*u 
for tta anno through tta orCUtary preooaaoa af trudo an4 
auamaroo, No ‘»pr«p<owMt ta aMtanptatoJ taro, ol* aour <♦», 
whioh 4a«a oat fully tafvgtaro uhtauta ao*or«ta<>ty oau fr«w4um«

4, ^guttation af « goaoral ooan»roV‘l trouty with Jupnu, giving 
h«r tho utwaat aonataorutlea ooaalatoat with China's own 
intvroata an4 with tar aoamitmonta to ottar pewwra,

r-, fho oo»a*tiM of "unttaJapunmu* uglt>tluu, fhia wo«uaK> t ul* 
oour a( that Jupon will ttao roa'prooal mpaaurvat

lopturoa affwotin• Japan

i< i h« I li t lug <4 1 he novo I iiiuahuuv,

n, <iith4ruwui of hvr troopa irwa Uhlua Uhu <tat‘<lta or witiulrnwul 
nut auhaoguont roaaauputta* thauta ta war ««4 out ta * Jo tat 
CoMriaaloa apuotaliv 4«tign*ta4 for Ita purpo*“i If juairoJ, 
uoutrala wight ta r«^uuat«>4 to oat ua ohavrvwpa uutag augn u 
iQuitoiaalph lu rogarJ to thia auottau “4au 141,1, ta low, )

4, i'hw rvtura of o4l yrwpw^^taa, tath publia o«4 privutu, u«yrw< 
pri^tuj Juaiub Ita W‘<r,

If .<iiwria* auuta aww tat* way oiw«<' ta tata BUM or oil ol' ita 
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$» live ware active support to relief wort in Chia*» la this 
«cncectioa we wM especially ecmwnd the wort of the Church Coscdtt»a 
far Chlî* belief* which is the officially recognised ayeacy of th* 
churches»

y»ï» « basic assumption throughout this memoranda» is the 
friendly feeling which the .-onoricAn p*opl« entertain 
«.wards Japan» however combined with this feeling of 
frieadliaess is Also the oonvietioa that it is -ær lee's 
dufcy to see to it that her wealth and resources are not 
used by Japan for the injury of Chia*» < wertey. *s friend
ship is toward both nations alike» sad we ewnaot be a part
ner to the injury of either one by th* other» ^t’ô 
this fundamental ocaviotioa can best b* implemented ia 
aotiea» opinion* differ» therefore ia separate dccunMuts 
Attached herewith 'various proposals are presented from 
different points of view in order that all aspects of the 
subject way be fully presented sad receive due consideration» 
<$ee appendices)

KiSS ka.~m

1» the acrid -Ajssion of the Church

ierhaps the ««est significant contribution which the churches 
can make toward a «clotlea of tensions in hast .xsia is the vigorous 
prcswstiw of the wdssicnary progm-e* of the churches» Christian prenps 
have terne into being 1® hhe countries of hast <ssia as ia the rest of the 
world» and the potential influence of these groups for international goed- 
will is a fact of major Inportaace» the hadr*s Conference gave undoubted 
evidence of this» The acrid Christian novenent is the one which jvrhsps 
of all others offers the west hope of international integration in a 
wcrld which has disintegrated into areas of suspicion» hate and fv*r» 
it is imperative that every effort be put forth to strengthen the 
Christian wcemwat in all its varied aspects 1» the countries of Sast 
.\sia and thre^hwt the world»

«» Apr id Political Organisation

all thresh ow discussion of this complicated problem we have 
been aware of the fact of world anarchy» he r*co<ai*o that so long as 
each nation remains the solo Judge of its own cause and sc long as there 
ar* no instruments available which function la the no man's land of ccnm» 
interest» which lies between the states» situations such as that which new 
obtain* In Rast. **ia must recur again and again» he have suggested some
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sohaftiMi <e son* ynAl—i* «% aà*f>* w M^au^aof wriÈ jujowti
mo* t» okiot oortftir. t’œiHà'Wft o£* «ftSwoùl :»«w o^b**’ afcoùl >* 
«o*oà» *ïsà ofci«& sdsall f«*<3s« 1» aï» woo of" «mm* Ï5*w<os* V**k®. 
tfeo sto*o$ wkio»; is '»«» Iftia jjoMt’L»niiM.na «si â* * ««*• of «Mpot’ix. a» 
o«*M« xWoftre* wço tte&x is oil >«i» w»<c
*«>•«€ of xJm jrofelo» of ye&'O* oxi w** *o<*?x- ot^ara ao Ot-iop
AÏoo* a oorM pelitiwil «r^ttâMAàv».
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Xh*$CQ sr« si Mofear et trop»*®*!** Gjfë^^aefc t© Xm^Sîmaxt Wè 
q£ tàs ,^r^ar pe^ie xs£~to 'Tbè $Krtqy t© Æmwx

œ £^3&sfea£ projets ws^à la h*e idl^Urt <aænpsdi$3i îm . Tïtes*? 
^QEQ^X^ £*QX ta<Q three »1R

X^ %£$*< v&àdk e^oa wixafc^Tf <æx Wt pwrt ot 
Q&tlaæse hafc wtl<^ sre t* W »4e t^roeiçh ©QM&Hteâ wtloax re-
suXte&a^ £W8t vàbttaxstTKttre «tæs&lom tôt thæ ’W^X’*'
sa&aççft* fore* » ftr elr^lesK^ w suifr^&JSsè pwrt« ©q&*

law^s^nre* projets .ewè r^w last^rl^l^ &ær tfcs
pewwtfcij» of tb^ >^r tx 3aœ& ©r»fc ©11U £or &&r*
çîêum ^otoe^^ sonqp tr«u et©**,

3k Tho^ it^et ^àaâtlAa^^Uw a^tloa^ tte
Xapo^Xtrl» ot <ar w» >r the Xh'esX&æct wtor ^etlcsx 333
ot the Tv^f^ XS3C Xn r^5«^
--^z^XQ^n QQcw^r^ ok Aw*ï*

$w& $<w& Iftæm off osife&irgQ'
» 4tsçr^Mbæfc$^çx

rs*r^ s±afcere il»^xwat 3®««^ w irâfc& w^<jt<& Ito» itW?^ 
^eo^Q^aX^ TS^r« K*$ ts>^ >S^ "^^81 3Û11 of* ^q^qs^X

ve^Xa^ 3qt*!*s of < ^a^tX^SKi -k32& <<& 1tM$
^1*0^ ^p^y¥x. q£ s^y oc* Oi -Oif ^ç^Qj^sX^ X® (Xà^-*

aq >tasg safcX
Q» X& S^m 4t$fe. 1s wfc prs^fciœl wtO

o3 Qi&< sqî^ $>0tW is fer&rçM tœ» Wmf ^q®i -aws^ç^w
XX^ X >ÎH ^^eo^tX^ai of 'Tî^Jty ^sà ^jrrb^$^<tor' 'àrw”$ 

or^ic^X ftw&lk sXtw^tloi». ikw1<$ W SWtt^r^î 
a^^wl or^r< presswtîS st tMs Waex 3tWî <®ttaars ^w ^-Vom 

o£ tea ^bo^t ’S4St$y,l^&3L Xsi «c^WSïhç pj^Q^r^-Uï
x^t Qfct^ *

^Xtîk to jgàfcurçpa* lia th^r^ 1$
3k ^qtq M<rk.^ of o^pladoew t&ri^ s^prjr&t^
th^r^goç^ pe^s^afc$<i ta coBta^tlo®. <lth tS&s

_ Çs> ar^mnt ln hw cf tàfé

.. (A) JX ^rg*w^ the e^r4^<s>

(<>y < VÎS'QO'SS^O© of thé IlTât&ti^ Of ^tlo©: SkS
Bxpr-s^sio© of tbe *^or*l lT^l t̂*Voæf* of

4Q 3^ 3xvx&$4. <ÿ& th^ <^sxlw of the ^rQl<^tw& ©f ®a sanfesæto* 
W^t w Wt ths font cf thè ec&<jrç© ix tW stst©m$3fc

h^XQ* ts X^s^ oh>$cti<»fe bl^w £t^r th©s© ©f w nrho ùtqt ^el



«terçc prefer this s^gcesticou

-□fieriez steeald wte ptete to «feqsen ter desire te ramia. cas- 
friordly terrs with both terself tnd Chi»» tet should xlso s&y to ter 
thM ste cancot lossçer te ptrty to suprlyi*^ ter with tte rsar of 
finished products which ste us>es in ter nllitery esspaigs te Chî»* 

< prxctte^l Xk-'\w>- for csjrryir^ cw nxtitete lato effect» we sd^ht 
offer te reiser w trsde treaty wite dhpsa» bct ^t tte s^se tiw eut 
ter « n reduced tests so fsr sts tte s^te ef subites te ter is coacersed 
a. s^^ested teste is sad qoete for the period of 1551*31 « It is
teltered ttet this teste vo^ld efT^otirely dissociate the &ited States 
frost pertteift-tioBi te ^sprjdte sttete cast Chi»» while it mH st tte 
srjne tins sh«3* ttet o«r attitude tcprrds ter is frieadly» ttet 
cw mettes is irterdec osdy te sroid tejwrr to Chi» with wtera sdso we 
desire to te frierdly* It is porters not toe saach to hope th^t this 
sol icy Trigfot jn&te ele&r to sill cccc^-r^d the ^teitede of tte ^a^ericsad 
SorerEBseat xxad poopte» SM^ly to te friendly to teth Chi» 
tet not to costteoe loc^r to te * F^ty> tew^r.r indirectly» to tte 
tejorr of the <sæ by tte other*
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mWRAKDOK CR UES KBABGO ISSIB PFSPtfra) BY IB. BOG3S SEa3SS 
THMTOB THS COCHTBSY <g 3EB CTÆ3TT3SE MS

NQ^ARgldPATiaH IS J1PAHBSB AGfflSSSHBr

ih»t should be the attitude of the American churches and inâiwtotaEl 'Stotottons 
to th*» proposal that Congress enact an embargo upcsi the export ©f nnsnitdasms and 
essential war materials to Japan?

In the first place, it will be well to consider the pertinent fiacfcs, to so f^r 
as we can, to deteratoe their bearing upon the problem, sod so tor as jcasstol® t© 
assign to each its proper weight*

1* Japan is obviously engaged upon a war of invasion. in -Ohimg in wdaaLattom 
of her obligations under the Pact of Paris and the Jline-Pcswer Treaty. to ansttœr 
ghat provocation nay be alleged by Japan, it is el^r that those teœti® baonreS. 
the use of war as a Beans of obtaining satisfaction. That J^cn bad m© Mtetezsttol 
ground for emploi nt is deer to all irpartial students of the sitoattom. As 
evidence way be cited the report of Mr. Seiji Yoshida, OhairoKn ©f the J^smcse 
Chamber of Oounerce and Industry in Shanghai as published in Tcky© Uferdh 1, 1S3T, 
and quoted by Hr. Julean Arnold, American Ccmsrcial Attache in China (Asansto, 
June 1939, page 165). &r. Yoshida expressed satisfaction with the progress that the 
Chinese Government had been Baking and called upon the Japanese Gcveraosnt ami 
people to correct their erroneous China policy*

2. The Government of the United States is bound like that ©f to reject 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of China, under the tosms ©f the 5ix£- 
Power Treaty.

3. In these days of totalitarian warfare it is known to all that ©cnnnm 
economic resources, the raw materials of the monitions industry, trsnasportetiott. 
equipment and fuels, play a part no less important than actual inçl-anssnto of wsr ami 
explosives in military operations* 5he recent agreements between Sesmszy «nd 
Russia, under which Germany hopes to obtain such materials from Bassin, have beam 
generally regarded, by the parties thereto and by the rest of the world, as 
that Russia was deliberately trying to increase German armed. wier a^tost Jfcee 
and Britain*

4* It is known that those states which proelain their belief to th® ri^t 
of the strong to impose their will upon their weaker neighbors matotsto large 
munitions industries capable of manufacturing ample quantities of aros md mwanittonE: 
provided the necessary raw materials can be obtained. To countries like 
organized for war and actually engaged in war, the steady supply of essemttol rear 
materials and equipment capable of being used for peaceful as rail as warlike 
purposes is the one indispensable element necessary for the prosecuttom. of war*

5. Japan is deliberately restricting her imports of foreign goods to the 
minimm necessary for the conduct of the war and for the maintenance of the ©masittry 
on a war basis. This is evidenced by the prohibition of all imports except 
presentation of licenses granted only when such necessity can be proved, except to 
the case of raw materials for export nanufacturi^ industries free. which Jazæx. topes 
to gain foreign exchange for actual war purchases. The decline of orar m©roEl cotter 
exports caused by the prohibition of the use of cotton goods tor ^rdtoary 
and dorestic purposes illustrates this situation* camfir.nation. cam be
obtained from any firn engaged in exporting American goods to Japan, and frees. c®r 
own statistics of exports to Japan, since the war began in 193?.

6. Japan is made independent of outside sources of food supplies by tor ersi 
agriculture and fisheries, and by the resources of Korea and rtocfc she
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controls. There is no question nor any possibility of the starvation of the 
Japanese people at large being involved in any restriction of our trade with Japan.

7. In 1938, Japan purchased from the United States 56 per cent of the 
essential materials and equipment required fron abroad to supplement her own re-
sources in such articles, but the percentage was far higher in respect to the most 
important articles» as follows:

Scrap iron and steel 90.39 per cent
Petroleum and products 65.57 per cent
Ferro-alloys 82.71 per cent
Copper 90.89 per cent
Automobiles and parts 64.67 per cent
Aircraft and parts 76.92 per cent

8» In iron and steel» petroleum products» and motor equipment, Japan is 
almost entirely dependent upon foreign sources. With the outbreak of the European 
war» Japan can no longer purchase most of these supplies in markets other than the 
United States. Our contribution of these articles is» therefore» of vital 
importance to her* Without then she would be largely deprived of hor superiority 
to China in mechanical equipment» and the war would bo reduced to nineteenth 
century terns» with little use of aeroplanes» tanks and motor trucks» to say nothing 
of heavy artillery. It is» therefore» no exaggeration to say that if Japan should 
succeed in crushing the present Chinese Government, that result would be largely due 
to the help that the American people have been giving her, partly out of ignorance 
and partly for the sake of a few hundred millions of trade.

9. If the argument thus far has been sound» our moral obligations under the 
treaties and regard for our long-term interest in discouraging the settlement of 
controversies by forcer should be the paramount consideration» rather than any 
questions of innediate gain or loss, and should lead us to stop the aid that we have 
been giving to Japan. There is reason to believe that if the war can be brought to 
an end with China still independent, the peaceful development of both China and 
Japan will bring profits to our trade and industry far outweighing any temporary 
loss due to the restriction of certain exports to Japan. On the other hand, if the 
Chinese Government is destroyed» we may expect a long period of disorder in which 
peaceful trade cannot develop.

10. It inu£ be remembered that this is not merely a war between Japan and 
China» but alatua struggle between warlikeandpeaceful elements in Japan, the latte: 
temporarily submerged by terrorism and by the psychology of a nationalist war. The 
internal war in Japan has also had its victims. In the past two decades five 
Japanese premiers and ex-premiers have been assassinated as well as a large number oi 
other important civilian leaders, and many liberal Japanese have been imprisoned or 
forced into seclusion. Every bit of assistance that we give to the Japanese 
military machine helps also to keep the Japanese liberals in subjection. The more 
success the Japanese army seems to be gaining, the more difficult it is for the 
liberal elements to emerge from hiding. We^caxinut strengthen .the liberals by

ta placate Japan through concessionshelpful to the military party.

11. The stronger the Japanese military machine becomes, the stronger becomes 
the urge toward military and naval preparation in our own country, and the heavier 
becomes our expenditures for such preparations, involving not only financial waste 
but also the diversion of some of our best human resources to the morally destruct
ive pursuit of militarism.

12. If we should ever become involved in war ourselves, it is certain that 
we should regard as an unfriendly act the sale to our invaders of articles needed by
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the enemy for the prosecution of the war* We should strive to build up the pre
cedente that would be useful to us if we should ever be in a situation similar to 
that m which China finds herself today, rather than precedents harmful to us as a 
peaceful nation.

13. Would an embargo on the export of war materials to Japan involve us in 
war? There is little ground for believing that this need be the result. War would 
have to start at the initiative of either the United States or Japan. Japan would 
have nothing to gain by making war upon us and much to lose. The first result 
would be the complete interruption of our trade with Japan, which is of vital 
importance to her. War would stop the sale to us of silk and other Japanese 
products upon which the Japanese finances are almost completely dependent. It 
would stop the sale of those of our goods which were not already included in the 
embargo. Japan might attack our interests in the Far Fast. Theoretically Japan 
could invade the Philippine Islands, but a campaign there would be far more 
difficult now than was our campaign for the suppression of the Philippine insurrec
tion, since the Filipino forces are now much better prepared, and our naval 
defensive elements in submarines and destroyers would make the landing of a large 
Japanese army very perilous, as well as an intolerable additional burden while the 
war in China was still in progress. The Japanese army, long eager to fight Dussia 
and remove the menace which Vladivostok is deemed to constitute, with its sub
marines and air forces so near the Japanese coast, has endured what to the Japanese 
military mind has been almost intolerable provocation rather than engage in open 
warfare. This policy has been pursued in spite of the fact that a war with Dussia 
would not interrupt any trade of vital importance to Japan, and would on the other 
hand enable Japan to seize the remainder of Saghalien and Kamchatka and other 
points on the Siberian coast, controlling fisheries which are of tho great es inter
est to Japan. ourinterests in China. No irreparable loss
would_be caused, if ourmissionaryanà eOcational interests in the Japanese-occupied 
parts of China had to close down temporarily or remove to the southwest and north- 
wesT underhe’protection of. the Chinese government. Our business in North China, 
CantônY^æid in the Yangtze ports has already come to a practically complete stand
still. Our Shanghai interests might suffer seriously, and there might be some 
outrages against American citizens, but these need not bring about war if the 
American Government and the American people show the patience and restraint which 
they showed at the time of the Panay incident. There is, therefore, little need 
to fear that the United States, with its passionate devotion to peace, would be 
stampeded into taking the initiative in war with Japan,

14. If the risk of war resulting from an embargo on the export of war material 
to Japan cannot be entirely eliminated, it should be borne in mind that no course 
that we adopt can entirely remove all chance of war except a decision to submit to 
any demands that warlike countries may make upon us. The danger of having to face 
such an intolerable choice cannot be entirely excluded and may be made more likely 
by the present policy of aiding an aggressor. A weak nation or individual may be 
pardoned, though perhaps not wholly justified, for yielding to threats. A 
nation, or an individual stronger on the whole than tho outlaw, cannot so easily 
escape condemnation by pursuing a course known to be wrong, for the sake of avoid
ing immediate embarrassments, losses, or risks.
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MEMORANDUM ON THE EMBARGO ISSUE PREPARED BY AN AUTHORITY

IN THE FIELD OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

I assume that one may accept as a premise that the United States should not 
go to war with Japans If this is not accepted, I see no reason why an embargo 
should not be applied as soon as possible in order to begin weakening the combatant 
power of Japane I assume the promise will be accepted, in part because it seems to 
be clear that the dominant American sentiment is opposed to our participation in 
actual war either in Europe or Asia. I am not inclined to share the view that the 
American people would not object to war with Japan if that war could be fought 
only by the professional armed forces of the United States and not by volunteers 
or drafts» Once was has begun, it is impossible to draw the line, provided the 
enemy offers greater resistance than at first anticipated or provided some other 
country adds its military power through an alliance with the enemy.

I assume also that ono may take as a premise the assumption that th&^nhXef.
range of. A can Far Eastern poliçy is the,,gtabiAizati011 that

area. If bhe assumes that the United States desires to become the dominant power 
fnrhe Far East as it is now the dominant powor in the Western Hemisphere, then the 
instruments of that policy would necessarily be different from what I envisage.

In deciding whether to apply an embargo on shipments of raw materials to 
Japan, several points must be considered:

I. Will an embargo work?

By this I mean will it have the effect of defeating present Japanese policy on 
the Asiatic mainland and compelling Japan to negotiate a peaeeS

The answer to this question is mainly guess-work. I doubt if we have accurate 
information concerning the amount of reserves of essential materials which Japan 
has built up. It is difficult to appraise the extent to which by supreme effort 
they could continue to supply war industry by ersatz materials and by sacrificing 
temporarily the general welfare of industry. We ought to know by this time that 
prophesies of national collapse based upon traditional economic analyses are of 
little value when applied to a totalitarian state which Japan either is or could 
readily become. My own guess is that sooner or later an American embargo would 
spell defeat for Japan. The length of time involved depends on whether the 
Netherlands would dare to cooperate (assuming that England and France did), whether 
Italy would cooperate, and what will be the orientation of Soviet policy, e.g., 
would the U.S.S.R. prefer to sell its exportable surplus to Japan or to Germany? 
The fact that the United States is now the chief supplier of Japan may mean that it 
is the most convenient market in which to buy and not that it is the only possible 
one.

II. If the embargo will work, what will be the consequences from the stand
point of the United States?

By definition, the immediate consequence will be the negotiation of a peace 
between China and Japan. It seems certain that the United States would in some 
way take part in the negotiation of the peace. Whether we did so directly or not, 
we would be associated with it in Japanese eyes, which means that they would 
develop a tradition of blaming us for their defeat. This would lay a groundwork of 
underlying hostility which might be set at rest by unusually broad-minded statesman
ship leading to a fair balance between Japan and China and some outlets for Japan
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in the markets of the west. I am not confident that such an attitude would dominate 
.American policy* If it did not, we would be faced by an inherently hostile Japan. 
In my opinion, an intelligent foreign policy of the United States involves a 
basically friendly relationship with the great powers in various parts of the 
world* We tried for a time in the Caribbean area a policy of keeping hostile 
elements under by force.; we have wisely decided that our ends are better served by 
the existence in strategic areas of genuinely friendly nations. In the Far East 
I do not believe it is enough that wo should have the warm friendship of China 
which could bo socurBS°fe?^iK effective embargo and might not bo spoiled by refusing 
to allow all of the Chinoso demands in the negotiated peace. As I soo tho future 
of the Far East, there will bo two Great Powers, China and Japan. American policy 
should be designed to maintain friendly relations with both. I don’t believe such 
a result can be achieved if the United States Government takes the affirmative 
step of applying an embargo which in tho light of the existing situation and public 
discussion is clearly designed to bring about Japan*s defeat* Tho alternative to 
a policy of friendliness with both China and Japan is a frank alliance with one or 
the other to maintain the supremacy of that one, - in othor words, a Versailles 
peace. I believe that both China and Japan dontain thoso elements of national 
vigor and vitality which make tho permanent subordination of either an impossibility

III. If the embargo will not work, what will be tho consequence?

By definition, the embargo will not work if it leads to war between Japan and 
the United States. If war results, the consequences described above undor II 
would be intensified.

By definition also tho embargo will not work if it fails to defeat Japan 
because Japan succeeds in getting supplies through one of tho means indicated above. 
Nevertheless, tho failure of tho embargo for this reason would scarcely diminish 
tho hostility of tho Japanese which tho imposition of tho embargo would arouse.

Tied up with tho above two points is tho possibility that tho embargo might 
drive the Japanese to tho southward - Philippines or Dutch Indios - perhaps as a 
result of the Navy replacing the Army as tho dominant group in Japan. Tho United 
States should bo propared to faco such an eventuality by force (that is war) if 
necessary. In this connection I consider apposite tho ramarks of Elihu Root in 
denouncing Wilson’s World War Policy of ropoatod ultimatai "No nan should draw a 
pistol who dares not shoot. Tho government that shakos its fist first and its 
finger afterward falls into contempt." Tho imposition of an embargo is, in 
diplomatic practice, both the drawing of a pistol and the shaking of a fist.

IV. What is tho relation of tho Japanese embargo question to other foreign 
policies of the United States?

At tho moment American sympathies aro strongly aroused in favor of Finland. 
Sympathy in this ease is not so closely connected with self-interest as in tho case 
of China, but if an embargo is to be based on sympathy for the victim of aggression, 
we should also take sides with Finland against Russia. Similarly, sympathy with 
the Allied cause against Nazi Germany would suggest an embargo against Germany. 
Again it is urged that we can not soundly take affirmatively hostile action against 
any country unless we are prepared to go further if that country takes up the 
challenge and retaliates against American property and lives. If the State which 
is the object of the embargo retaliates by sinking American vessels at sea, would 
the United States be able to avoid war? Despite our groat strength, are we pre
pared to declare war on Japan, Russia and Germany at the same time? My own view 
is that we are not - from the point of view of public opinion - prepared to declare 
war against any one of them.
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Mention should also bo made of the theory of preventive wars* This is based 
eithor on tho notion of "traditional enemies" or oh tho theory that if an aggressor 
wins one war across the ocean, ho will then attack tho United States-. It is said 
that some American naval officers believe in tho traditional enemy theory, think 
we aro bound to fight Japan some day and had botter pick our own time. I consider 
such a theory wholly falsoe 1 also wholly disagree with tho bogey theory that 
either Germany or Japan, if victorious in the present wars, would come over and 
attack tho United States. There is not space to develop that point hero.

V. Would the imposition of an embargo be a merely negative act?

It is argued that we do not intend to take affirmative action against Japan; 
that we merely wish to put an end to our present "participation in Japanese 
aggression." With due respect to those holding this view, I believe it reveals a 
total ignorance of the way in which international relations are carried on. 
Governments, like individuals, are to a large extent governed by conventions. You 
can decline to propose a man for membership in a club while you endorse ©one one 
he dislikes; you can decline to accept his invitations to dinner and still remain 
on speaking terms. But if you slap him in the face when you meet him on the street, 
the social consequences are quite different. Similarly in international affairs, 
we can make a loan to China, we can protest against damage to American property; 
we can denounce the bombardment of civilians; and we can give notice of an 
intention to terminate a trade treaty without bringing about a rupture* But the 
imposition of an embargo is equivalent to tho slap in the face. A weak fellow may 
not slap back but his feeling of hatred may bo even more intense than if it found 
immediate physical expression. In a situation like that now existing in tho Far 
East, tho continuance of normal trade is tho usual practice of diplomacy,; Tho 
cutting off of that trade by tho adoption of an embargo sponsored as it is by 
Senator Pittman who has ardently declared his desire to injure Japan, is dinstinctly 
an act of affirmative hostility.

^ocause^of the conventions, and habits pf^intornatlpnal. diplomatic intercourse, 
v^o çan reveal our displeasure and even givo assistance to China without causing a 
definite breach and a wound which will not heal. Wo can not go to the extent of an 
embargo without definitely taking sides and being prepared to follow up«

VI. Is an embargo required to protect our interests in the Far East?

I do not believe that many people advocate an embargo on tho ground that it 
will pay in teins of dollars and cents through tho protection of American invest
ments and tho maintenance of tho Opon Door. In fact to argue for an onbargo on 
those grounds would be to deprive it of much of its popular support. The American 
people are not of a mind to go to war or to threaten war for the protection of 
foreign investments, even when they are partly philanthropic and cultural as they 
are in China. Nor has it ever been the policy of the United States to keep the 
door open by force of arms.

From what I have heard and read, I am forced to the conclusion that the 
movement for an embargo is largely supported by the feeling of sympathy and friendli 
ness for the Chinese; in other words, it has a sentimental base so far as public 
opinion is concerned. I fully share the sympathy but I can not agree that senti
ment is a safe foundation on which to build foreign policy* This statement runs 
counter perhaps to the widely held view that the United States should assert its 
power by standing for right and justice throughout the world# To a large extent I 
agree but with two qualifications:

First:/ Don Quixote should not be our model. ‘
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Second: It is false and dangerous to induce the country on sentimental
grounds to take particular steps before the country is prepared for a genuine 
policy of international cooperation# If it were possible to say that the American 
people today are prepared to accept full membership in the League of Nations as the 
Covenant is now drawn, I should be in favor of our taking that step and playing a 
full part in an international collective system* It is obvious to me that public 
opinion is not ready for that step* Even England and France were not prepared to 
honor their obligations under the Covenant when the hard test cane* We are there
fore deprived of the advantage of common consultation and action in staving off 
crises and in righting wrongs before they breed war; we are deprived of the 
advantage of even that typo of common front which the League members achieved in 
applying sanctions against Italy in 1935. We would bo following a lono trail, 
afraid to align ourselves with all the other States who are our general point of 
view and sotting up an essentially false front for the course wo wore following*

That is not a sound basis for foreign policy*
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THE LIMITATION OF GOVSRNIvIENT ACTION AS AN EXPRESSION 
OF THE "MORAL ICT IGNAT I ON” OF CITIZENS

One of tho basic problems faced by Christians is how to register tho "raoral 
indignation” folt as tho result of tho invasion of China and tho ruthloss type of 
warfare which has been carried one It is urged that in a democracy the normal way 
for the opinion of citizens to be registered is through the expression of a 
majority opinion in government action. If, therefore, the majority of the people 
are outraged by the Japanese invasion of China, the government should make clear 
to Japan in some overt way that that is the opinion of the majority of the 
citizens. The fact remains, however, that in tho international field there is 
no d^^çratic procedure, and that when a nation"registers the opinion of its 
citizens, moral or otherwise, it must be registered through the international 
framework which is essentially anarchical. Consequently, moral indignation when 
crystallized into government action ceases to be of significant moral value. For 
back of all the operations of modern nations is the system of independent national 
sovereignties and the resulting war system. So long as each nation is responsible 
to itself alone and is concerned alone for its own self-preservation and its own 
self-interest, any action which any Government pursues today is based on the 
independent sovereignty idea and the well recognized system of defending and pro
tecting national interests by the use of force. Actions which may be proposed 
lô^the^interests of^righteousness when converted into government action must fit 
into ^h^’t^teÿllÿr^ework^f national self-interest and thus may become something 
quiteTtifferent from the original intent of those favoring the action. Further
more however well intentioned the action of any nation may be, in the existing 
system, it can only be construed by other nations as an extension of national 
self-interest.

This is particularly true of the United States, for the United States has 
carefully refrained from assuming responsibility for concerted action with other 
nations, and has adopted a strictly independent position reserving for herself 
the right to be her own judge in all matters affecting her own vital interest. 
She has not entered the League of Nations. She has not entered the World Court. 
The United States Government would be bound to undertake any policies of coercion 
in the East Asia situation in her own interests, since the whole policy of the 
United States has been based on one of non-interference except where self
interest is concerned. It is impossible for the United States now, apart froip an 
organizeSf^concert of powers, to act unilaterally in an effort to coerce any other 
power by any measure whatsoever apart from distinct self-interest. This must be 
taken into consideration in any advocacy of government action on the part of 
churches or Christians in the United States.

L. J. SHAFER
Secretary of the Committee on East Asia
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dear Mr. Secretary:

I have your letter of January 30, 1940, trans
mitting the original and one copy of a proposed re
port to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations, relative to S. Con. Res. 36, declaring a 
state of war to exist between the Empire of Japan and 
the Republic of China.

The original of the proposed unfavorable report 
is returned he re wit h, and you are advised that there 
would be no objection to its submission to the Com
mittee.

The Honorable,

The Secretaiy of State.

Enclosure:
Original of proposed report.

793.94/15644
 

F/FG
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Civilian casualties resulting from Japanese air raids, Jan • 
July, 1939; officially published Chinese war figures*

Comments on-, with reference 
Information Committee, Dec

to "news release" of the China 
18, 1939*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Memorandum 
See-----------------------------------------------------

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Jan 27, 1940 
Dated-------------------------From I

To I

State Department 
Far Eastern Division 
(Atcheson)

793.94116/128
File No-----------------------

a. «■ OOVESNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0

FRG.

793.94/ 13645
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM Chungking via N. R.
Thia tElEgrar. must bE From 
closEly paraphrassd DatEd FEbruary 3, 1940
bEforE bEing connuni- 
catEd to anyonE. (Br.) RecM 5:45 a. n. a*

.i

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington.

§2, FEbruary 3, 3 a. m.

25,

DepartmEnt’s 4, January 12, 6 p. m.,

January 19, 6 p. m., to Tokyo.

and OEpartniEnt’s

Following is EXCErpt from tElEgram of FEbruary 2,

4 p. m., from Yunnanfu; JapanESE bombing opErations on

FEbruary 1 rESultEd in morE than 100 pErsons bEing killEd 

or woundEd on a north-bound train on ChinESE sEction of 

thE Yunnan Railway. Five EuropEan EmployEES of thE 

railway arE known to bE dEad. No AmErican casualtiES 

so far as known.. Traffic tEmporarily suspEndEd.

RepeatEd to PEiping, Shanghai, Fong Kong; PEiping

TEpEat to Tokyo.

HPD

793.94/15
 6

 46 
F/FG

J.,
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JR ----------------*
This telegram must he
closely paraphrased b£~ from To-£Y°
fore being communicated
to anyone. (C) Dated February 3, 1940

Rec’d 1 p.m.

Secretary of State, . FAg EftSTESH AFFAIRS

Washington

80, February 3, 8 p

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. "Z l , . M
G-A x \Vj- .•«**'** > v.

One. A prominent JapaneseAwhose name is given in a

subsequent telegram, expressed desire a few days ago to 

have a frank talk with me as soon as possible but as I 

was confined with bronchitis I arranged for him to meet 
in

a member of my staff. There will be found/the following 
paragraphs

/an outline of the important points brought up by this 

Japanese during the conversation, which took place onf 

January 31. I concluded that the correctness of the

estimate of this Japanese of the internal situation would 

depend largely upon the accuracy of his prediction that £
-a

there would be reflected in the Diet the trend toward >

settlement of the conflict with China along liberal and 

Enlightened lines. The courageous and straightforward 

expression of such trend which was given yesterday and«the

Diet by Deputy Saito as reported in our 79, February 3, 

3 p.m., would seem to lend considerable significance to the 

views of our Japanese informant"*who said (A) Japan has

miscalculated
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miscalculated the fiber and character of the Chinese 

people in three Important respects: (First) Chiang Kai 

Shek despite repeated military reverses is politically 

more powerful and more secure today than he was three 

years ago; (Second) the Chinese have demonstrated 

extraordinary capacity for patriotism and national 

service and; (Third) the Chinese has proved himself 

to be an excellent soldier. These facts are slowly but 

inexorably producing among the Japanese people the 

belief that China is deserving of respect and is entitled 

to be treated by Japan on terms of equality (B) the still 

dominant army and reactionary elements are even now 

opposed to settlement of the conflict on the basis of 

”no indemnity and no annexation11, as they believe that 

Japan cannot afford to rely merely on the good will 

of China for benefits to compensate for sacrifices made 

by Japan, However the Japanese people are now undergoing 

the change in concepts of international relations which 

occurred in the Occident during and after the first Great 

War, and they will eventually come to the conclusion that 

relations with China must be conducted on the basis of 

cooperation and mutual respect. The development of 

Japanese thought along liberal lines would be clearly 

manifested
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manifested in the Diet. there would be the

usual chauvinistic speeches there would also be voiced 

a strong plea for settlement of the conflict on terms 

which would make possible the retention by China of its 

self-respect. (END OF SECTION ONE)

GREW

EMB
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telegram received

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- FROM Tokyo
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Secretary of State,

Washingtone

Dated February 3, 1940

Rec’d 2:25 p.m.

80, February 3, 8 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
A (c) Since the outbreak of the war in Europe the United 

States has a more important source of supply for Japan 

than ever before, but considerations of national security 

transcend those of economic well being. If danger threatens 

from the direction of the United States Japan will 

inevitably strive, for strategic and military reasons, to 

reduce the chances of trouble with Russia^ Germany vzhen 

confronted with war in the west reached an accord with

Russia, and if Japan were placed in a similar position 

she would have to adopt the same course. If embargoes are 

imposed on Japan by the United States they would have 

the two fold result of suppressing the growing liberal 

trend in Japan and in adding strength to those who desire 

v" . an alliance with Russia and Germany.

'jjo/ Two* It is still too early to estimate precisely

p^ repercussions to Saito!s speech. The press reports

f A that there is a strong feeling in the Diet that he should be 
I j

j expelled but that within his own party, which is numerically 

the
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-2- #80, February 3, 8 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from Tokyo.

** the strongest party in the Diet, there is considerable 

support of the position taken by Saito and opposition to 

any drastic disciplinary action. There is no doubt 

that Saito has raised an issue. We feel that the manner

in which this case will be disposed of will serve to

indicate the strength of the opinion voiced in his speech..

Three. I hear from a reliable source that Saito is

close to General Ugaki and that his speech is regarded as 

an expression of the latter’s views.

(END OF MESSAGE)

GREW

EMB
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-P. Date  j

telegram received

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (SC)

Tokyo
From

Dated February 3, 1940

(ec’d 10:08 a. m»

SÊôretary of State,

Washington

8

M.-

Divisfen of ÇU 
f FAB EASTEStfAFFAIDS ’

^Department ui

81, February 3, 9 p. m,
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
The Japanese referred to in our

p. m., is Admiral Nomura, recently

Foreign Affairs

wwc

80, February 3

Minister for

GREW

793» 94/ 15648
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THE PRESENT SITUATION IN CHINA

Address 3y
His Excellency Dr.yfiu Shih

The Town Hall l6c. ’ >
Tuesday, Decemb/r 5, 1939

Japan’s aggressive war in China which began in September, 
1931, has been going on .tor more than eight years. Its latest 
phase of continued large-scale hostilities has been going on 
for exactly twenty-nine norths. By the New Year ’leek, the war 
will be two x i>. a h. If years old.

Four week.; ..go, on November 12th, Generalissimo Chiang Zui * 
shek summed. up the first two and a half ye^rs of the war by spy
ing th^t us the Wu'.' went on, Japun had become weaker and weaker, 
while oui power of resistance Ix.d. become stronger mat stronger. 
Has be been over-optimistic or unrealistic?

First, it is not difficult to slow that Chinu/s power of 
resistance h.„s bmoue grater today than ever before. In the 
same speech, Gener .1 Chiang smd thmt, since the outbreak of the 
wm in 1937, or military strength tod^y had b^en more than 
doubled. Those words of tho Chinesu Commundor-ln-ohief were con- 
firmed a few days ago by the Japanese Premier, General Nobuyuki 
Abe, who told the Osaka commercial leaders that General Chiang 
Kai-shek still had about 2,000,000 soldiers in the field, and 
that the final solution of the "China Incident" might take from 
five to ten yo<.rs.

Our great strength lies in what the liysicist calls ’Mass",- 
th -t is, vast space and great numbers. Japan with her 70 million 
is trying to con per a po elation of 450 million. The rar fronts 
now extend 1 rom beyond the Great '/all to the ’ rest rn hiver Valley- 
folly two thousand .miles. It is estimated by conservative neutral 
observers that, on the various fronts taken together, J..pan has 
n on ..nd is losing . t Im st from 300 to 1,000 men every day,- 
wi thout ny ji.jor froot.l battles. Th.t is bout 300,000 to 
330,000 m n in a your J

An< , d a ing the 1 st eight months, our ûoluiers have bem 
doing rrcry well, not only in gu^rrill- w. rf .rc, bib Iso in 
front .1 b.ttlcs. ’e h ,vo in/lictcd sovcrc defe .ts op tho invaders 
in southern ^h nsi nd I.ortru. rn Hupei. Aid in th first d .ys of 
Outob’r, th ; Chinese armies in Northern Hunan ana lorthern Kia^si 
scored e scries of signal victories over the Japanese troops etx» 
tempting to ca’tore tne city of Changsha. Japanese dead were 
estimated at 30 OCC. And the Japanese ^r..y Headquarters declai^. 
th.t the cif- of Changsha was of no military valuel 25

o
General Chiang has elsewhere told the world th:t the strategy 

o. the Chinese d‘ fender consists of "trading s\.ico for ti.^e" and 
'1 "achieving a great victory by accumulating small victories". 
One c .;. b^ot a precl^te the monni ng of his famous phrase "trading 
space for ti.e", when one r.;C,.lls the lightning rabidity with which 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Albania, and even ^olxnd were overpowered 
and extinguish id b” th ir aggressors.

■7e h^ve temporarily lost some very import mt territory. 3ut 
wo h^vo gained two rad a half ye rs of timel -ind we are quite 
confident th.t wo cm fight on for another two mnd a half years, 
or is tho Jmp .nose premier h:.s r .dieted, from five to ten yo .rs. 

Time is our .llv* The longer vm fight on, the more confident wo 
become, and thj strong.r wo become*

II Nor
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Noi is it h<:rd to demonstrate that, th^ longer the war goes 
on, the weaker ocoomes Japc.n. Indeed the w..r is already exposing 
to’thworld m ny weaknesses of Jap.,n ,.s a nation.

I sh-.11 not dwell on the low opinion which foreign military 
exports have expressed about Jix.n .s u. military power. Nor shall 
I strass the moral d)pi\vity of the Japanese fighting forces is 
evidenced in their conduct in occupied areas in China, or in their 
poculic.rlv Nipponese method of conquest by poisoning the conquered 
population by ^ruy-coatrollud traffic in highly concentrated nar
cotics.

Nor sh...11 I try to um hasize the great political nd intel- 
lectu-.l weaknesses of the Japanese n.tion by pointing to the com- 
pl ,to d 1 sappu .rance of liberalism ..nd r;..dic lism with the out- 
bro.J: oi th., w .r, or to tco comjl .to ..bscnc : of n.tion^l leader
ship .fter eight years of continental warfare.

I shail coniine myself to one yh.as< of Japan1 s weakness 
which can b-. seen in statistical figures, - namely, bur economic 
weakn ss. It has b icn . stimat cd that the cost of the first two 
years ol th-' wm\ plus the cost of the Lianchurian invasion and 
occmitiû’i, is eight ti^.os the combined costs of the first Sine- 
J a? an use /a r (1894-5) and the Ausso-Japanese War (1904-5).

1 J 37
1J3B

< './st i. iut 9)

Sino-Japamsc War. 
Russo-Japanese "Jar

..200,000,000 yon
1,720,000,000 yon

179’20,000,000 yon

lu.nchuriun Invasion...... ....... ....1,273,000,000 yen
I’./w 35 no-Javanese a»r...............14,000,000,000 yon

Loan Issues

15,273,000,000 yen

th. mt ion.il budget of 1939 is seven times that of 1931;-

1931 1.476,000,000 yen 100£
1937 5 436,000,000 yen 370^
19 33 8 3?■’,000,000 yen 570/
1939 9/10,000,000 yen 700/

m<wt tai c gigantic expenditure, the Japanese Government ha>
uC resn 

cr no tec
it to such inflationary methods as the increase ci 

.nd of loan issues,

3,300,000,000 yen
5,400,000,000 yen
5,924,469,000 yen

This is f .r beyond, the capability of the Japanese bond market to 
absorb. 3y the end of 1938, there ’.vas alro-.dy .3,160,000,000 yen’s 
worth of new bonds left in the hands of the b-.nks.

moreover, the wur has necessitated the drastic curtailing 
of J..p/.nese exports, which h..s led to the unf./vor. blo balance 
of trade. And the Imports of au-unitions and of raw materials for 
the war industries must be paid in gold. The result has been the 
rapid disappearance and exhaustion of the Japanese gold reserve.

Japanese gold sold to the U. S. A.

19.37
19.38
1939 (Jan.-Oct.)

$246,470,000 
168,740,000 
136,018,000

0551,22Ô,OÜW

Being
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Being weak in such "key commodities" as oil, scrap-iron, 
copper, lead, nickel, rubber and metal-working machinery, Japan 
must i .oort them from abroad. Therefore, the decrease in her 
export trade ancl the exhaustion of her gold constitute a very 
serious situation. find there seems to be no end of the war in 
sight.

I am, therefore, justified in saying that, during these 
twenty-eight months of the war, Japan* s weaknesses are fully 
and clearly revealed to all who can read. The world is wit
nessing one of the greatest tragedies of human history, - 
nainelv, a great nation light-heartedly throwing overboard- its 
glorious achievements of 60 years and foolhardily committing 
hara-kiri on a gigantic scale. The world is witnessing the 
greatest weakness of the Japanese nation, namely, its inability 
to control its military machine even at the risk of national 
perdition.

Ill

There is another w. y of looking at the situation in the 
Par ’last. Chin.-* is fighting her war of resistance to ..ggresôicn, 
and she is full'.’ conscious th.rt she not only has the sympathy 
of the civilized world on her side, but has been actually fight
ing with the matori..l -nd political assistance of the friendly 
nations. On the other hand, Jap.ua stands isolated ...nd condemned 
as tho "Public Rnemy Number One" in the family of nations. She 
has been recently deserted by h ;r friend and partner, Germany, 
md is now shamelessly trying to bluff the democratic nations by 
threatening to join handswith Soviet Russia!

I wish I could m.-ke you .11 fully appreciate what a world 
difference it im-kes whether you fight ■. w..r with tho sympathy 

>- with the condo.anntion of the whole civilized world on you: silo! 
j is almost unanimous sympathy on the side of China h-s been nr:

■;,arort..nt factor in buttressing onr morale throughout these Lvnths 
cfJ distress and tribul-tion. And it is this same sympathy tli.ut 
■'.as boon largely responsible for the not inconsiderable amount of 
Act -rial «.nd' political Lcl.- from all of China's friends.

■Jf cours-, thw - w:ro Chinos >■ o timists who h..: entertained 
..-••tr-v.-gant ui-p-'ct. tions of the friendly powers .md who naturally 
1'It grestlv d’is ... oint -d when China had to fight Japan single- 
handed for mor... than two years without any other pacific Pow r 
- inco the war on our side. But those of us who knew the
’infer u.+io nul situation and who understood the war-weary psycrol- 
Og” of .ho peace-loving nations, never cherished great hopes for 
Jkr:» t.c socur-.j military, financial or material aid from her 
.■’"'reign fri nids.

Yet, th Chinese caus : was so convincingly pealing and 
tt.' cOxidcct of Japanese military so horribly aggressive that 
China soon found every friendly power quite ready to give her 
assist -ncc in every w..y possible. Indocd, China could not have 
fought so well and so long without tho help of Groat Britain, 
xPr.-nce, Soviet Russia and the United States.

Soviet Russia, which is nearest to us and least afraid cf 
Japan's military strength, and which h-S the least vested in
terests in China <.t st .ko, naturally fools most froo to give 
Chin., assistance. The aid from the Soviet Union has been two
fold; first, by amassing a great military force along the 
xlanchurian and Mongolian borders, thereby making it necessary 
for Japan to maintain at least a third of a million of her best- 
trained and best-ecuiicped troops in Northern Lianchuria and Inner 
Llongolia; and, secondly, by selling to China partly on credit, 
and partly by barter, a large amount of arms, ammunitions, war 
planes, and quantities of oil.

I take

Jap.ua
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I take this opportunity to point out t’ __
from the Soviet Union's been given to us6la¥gef^Pbe cause 
Soviet Russia wasyttre^at the height of her international ideal
ism and was therefor e^s;.? m^th e±J c with China's resistance to 
Japanese aggression because it is to her" national
Qntereïït to^do-Tïï7/;^^^ar^êhfereïnas not been any string 
tfiTs assisneither ideological surrender nor territorial
concessi on.

Great Britain and France both have v^st interests in 
various parts of China. which can be easily threatened by Japan. 
Lloreover, ever since 193b, both Great Britain and France hud 
been so much occupied by the European situation that they were 
unable to devote much attention to the Far East. Yet, in spite 
of these groat difficulties, both Britain ..nd France h^vo been 
quite generous in their help to Chin.: during these two -.nd h-If 
ye .re of the w.r. Great Britain h...s rendered gre^t assistance to 
Chlr>. by supporting the Chinese n.tion currency over since Lhe 
d .ys of November, Ï935, when the new currency policy w-s first 
procl..i mod b : the Chinese Government. For fifteen months, the 
British colony of Hongkong w^s the greatest port of entry foo. 
Chinese munitions ..nd w_v m-.tcii .Is; ...nd, even after the loss of 
Canton, Hongkong is still one of the most import..nt side-doors 
for free Chin.-. And it is Grm.t Britain and Franco which now 
give to Chin., the use of her two great o ck-uoors, - the two 
gro• t accesses to the sou; namely, the French Indo-China Route 
nnd the British Burma Route.

It is unf.. ir to s ..y that such ..id from Groat Britain and 
France has been given to Chin... simply because British and French 
Imperialism is anxious to defend itself against the menace of 
Japanese Imperialism. It is,I repeat, largely the munifost..tion of 
deep-rooted^ sympathy « This sympathy we can understand bettor now 
t'v.t those democracies .re actually engaged in .. terrific war which 
In the words of mr. Neville Chamberlain, aims at "the defeat of th . 
toot aggressive, bullying mentality which seeks continually to 
doair.nte oth a peoples b~ forc-p which finds brutal satisfaev. on 
in the p^rsccution and torture of inoffensive citizens, and which, 
ie the name of the interest of the state, justifies and repudiation 
of its own pledged word v.’henevur it finds it conv aui-nt."

Naturally A;.y poo Is have oxo ;ctcd ..lore moral, noli tic,1 ..nd 
mxt .-rial su ort frum the -copie and government of the United 
BtcJ s. In ehi s .rp.-. station, wo have not been di sap/ointodYou 
all know tbit, under the Silver purchase ^ct, your Department qf 
Treisurv haj bought vast quantities of our nationalized silv ■/ 
which pucha% has ba?n of the greatest help to China. And ,v^u 
;.1j v’’ of the 000,GOO credit which the Export-Import Ra^k
g:W’? so o. Chinese trading corporation lust December, and which has 
b ;v,n rVi roc'.-lv r eo onsible for China’s securing subsequently 
/io credits from other countries amounting to ovcr 50 million 

v. .xlam. But the world little realizes that that st million 
dollacr or -it was a thousand ti.aes more significant than the 
figurm: mi ght indicate, because this financial assist ..nee came at 
a fix.;; when China’s last main access tn the sea h^d been cut off with the loss of Canton, and her moïHfôo^nT^tho lowest ebb. puturo 
historians will surely say that the Expert-Imp ort credit of last 
December, not a very large amount in itself, had the magic effect 
of reviving ..nd buttressing the spirit and morale of Chinese 
resistance, because it xm.de China understand that she had not been 
deserted by hur friends in her darkest hours of distress.

The same magic touch was again given to China by thehAmorican 
Government on July 26, 1939, when it suddenly but apparently 
nonchalantly notified Japan of too abrogation of the 1911 Treaty 
of Commerce ..nd Navigation. This action has once more given the 
greatest encouragement to the Chinese nation because it came at 
a time when Great Britain h.,d just been forced to make an im
portant concession to Japan in her negotiations in Tokio, and Chim

xm.de
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was beginning to wonder whether practical difficulties and 
threatened interests wnre actually compelling her friends to 
desert her. The American Government’s action once more dispelled 
all such doubts: it gave moral encouragement to China by 
strengthening her friends and dumbfounding her enemies.

IV

The abrogation of the Commercial Treaty with Japan was 
announced in Washington on July 26. At that time, the European 
situation was rapidly and radically deteriorating. On August 
25, the text of the Non-Aggression Pact between Soviet Russia 
and Germany was published. German invasion of Poland began 
shortlv afterward and the great European War broke out in the 
first days of September, This great war has now been going on 
for over three months.

'/hat effects has the European War had or will it have on 
the Sino-Jap*nese War in the Far East?

For weeks there wore grave apprehensions on the p^rt of 
the Chinese leaders and the Chinese -?eople. There was the 
danger of Great Britain and France being forced to make important 
concessions to Japan at the expense of China: there was even 
the danger of the^ Indo-China and the Burma routes being closed 
by the French and British ^t the point of the Japanese bayonet: 
and there was the danger of Soviet Russia abandoning her policy 
of assistance to China.

I am happy to say that so f.-r the situation has turned out 
to be very much bettor than it had first appeared. The Soviet- 
German Pxct, apparently negotiated ^.nd concluded without the 
knowledge of Japan, was considered by Japan as a betrayal by her 
supposed friend and ally, Germany, In her strong resentment 
against Germany, the Jap. nese Governne rit declared the Anti- 
Comintern Pact dead. She now feels herself more isolated than 
erer, She does not know where to turn next. She will probe^iy 
regain in thrt state of bewildered isolation for some time to
come

In this state of resentment and bewi Ide rment, Japan has so 
far not dar^o to attack the British and French possessions in 
Bast Asia, recently Britain and France have slightly reduced 
their armed forces in North China. It is quite possible th^t 
rhe European situation may force the British and the French to 
inate some orhor minor concessions to Japan’on the mainland.

But we are reasonably confident that these democratic 
powers which have undertaken to fight a terrific war for trie 
P’lT’oobe of defeating the continual threat to dominate the world 
by force, surely will not betray or desert China which, for over 
two years, has already been fighting the world’s first battles 
against aggression. Indeed such a betrayal of China would em
phatically belie all their professed war aims and peace aims.

As to what Soviet Russia will do in the Far East, no one 
can tell. But this much I can sa.y: - After almost four months 
of intermittent warfare on the liongolian-Lianchurian border, 
Russiajuand Japan signed on September 15 an agreement which brought 
about a cessation of hostilities and established a joint commission 
to examine the disputed boundaries. On October 31, Premier 
Molotoff of the Soviet Union, in the course of his report on 
Foreign Affairs to the Supreme Soviet, said that ’’the possibility 
has been established of starting Soviet-Japanese trade negotia
tions” and that they (the Soviets) ’’look with favor on Japanese 
overtures of this kind”. A few days later, however, the Com
munist International in JIoscow issued a manifesto calling upon 
the workers and farmers of the world to rise and support the 
Chinese people in their heroic resistance to Japanese aggression.

So far
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So far there has been no indication that the Soviet Union has 
abandoned or will abandon her policy of assistance to China.

In short, there have been ’’beginnings of improvement of 
relations” between the Ü.S.S.R. and Japan, and there have been 

” Japanese overtures” for trade negotiations ; but Soviet Russia 
apparently is still continuing to give help to China in her war 
against Japanese invasion

Whatever effects the European War may produce on the Sino- 
Japanese conflict, and whatever changes may come in the inter
national line-up in the Far East, one thing is certain: namely, 
that the Chinese people-are determined to fight on, for many 
more months and possibly for many more years to come, - until 
our enemy is economically so exhausted and militarily so bogged 
down that it will be willing to accept a just and endurable 
peace. This is not impossible. You will remember that in 
November, 1918, when the Armistice came to the last world war, 
Germany was still occupying almost the whole of Belgium and a 
large portion of France,- but the war had been lost for the 
Germans.

And this break-down of Japan can be greatly accelerated 
by an effective boycott of Japanese goods and an effective 
omb.i 'go of essential war materials to Japan by the peace-loving 
and democratic peoples who have been supplying Japan with foreign 
exchange and with scrap iron, oil, copper, cotton and metal
working machinery. When Japan’s unfavorable trade balance is 
becoming unbearable, when her domestic loan issues can no longer 
be absorbed by the native banks and investors, when her gold 
holding is completely exhausted and when she has nowhere to go 
to replenish her exhausted[war supplies,- then a little pressure 
from without will toll effectivoly" just as the proverbial lasr 
straw breaks the bask of the camel.

Tn conclusion, I cannot help quoting once more from the 
Povamber 12 speech of General Chiang Zai-shok, in which he says: 
”It is fortunate for the ’world that the European War was started 
£C months after China had taken u; our war a gainst Japanese .Co ~ 
gicesicn”. ”Today Japan no doubt still has the ambition to seize 
tho opportunity of the war in Europe to fish in troubled wateis; 
but she has been deeply bogged down and greatly weakened by oar 
aimios ano is no longer powerful enough to effectively threaten 
the world with her forces of aggression”.

It is in this sense that China may be said to h.ve bc^n 
fighting these 30 months on behalf of the civilized and peace- 
loving world. This is the larger historical significance of 
China's war of Resistance.

if
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina, 

January 6, 1940.

Subject: Chinese Counter-Offensive in Kwangsi.
u, ■ n —

§2£ é ■ >'
TMfc HOb^WiK-E !

ah oarse x.i!;
Thg Secretary of State,

g Washington.

Sir: M In Ij.il A.

I have the honor tô ref«T”T;ô’ my" despatches nos

31 and 32, dated respectively December 24 and 26, 1939,

regard to the progress of the Kwangsi campaign, and

$q submit, as of iv
ïi.ch information 
tn
'the latter

possible interest to the Department,

as I have been able to obtain since

date in regard to this subject. It would

Appear, in

-wiich was tn

brief, that the Chinese counter-offensive

reported to have begun comparatively well

had no real success during the past week or ten L_:

It is possible, of course, that the main

counter-offensive has not begun as yet

The Indochina press continues to print reputedly 

circumstantial accounts of the campaign. On the whole, 

these reports tend to give the impression that the 

Chinese have gained important victories, particularly 

in and around Nanning. It would seem, however, that 

any optimism as regards Chinese successes is somewhat 

premature. Although it was previously reported that 

the Chinese had retaken Nanning, it is now understood 

that the Japanese withdrew from Nanning only temporarily
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and to restore communication with the units which had 

become separated from the main body of troops as a 

result of a Chinese thrust between Nanning and Lungchow 

At the present time, according to missionaries lately 

returned from Kwangsi, the Japanese line is slightly 

to the north of Nanning.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, and 

reliable information is difficult of obtainment in 

Indochina, Chinese successes have been confined for the 

most part to the defeat of small advance units toward 

the French frontier and to the north. I am endeavoring 

to ascertain whether the Japanese have restored the air 

field at Nanning and whether they are using this as a 

base for the bombing of railway objectives in Yunnan.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Cors ul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

800

CSRjcsr
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NO. 37

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina, 

January 6, 1940. > ™'-------
’ «.If

Subject: Japanese Occupation of
1 — 1403

CM

igë&>NORABLE

34^'

in
03

1
>x<=> The Secretary of State,/
O ZE -I

o Washington

Sir:

LEGAL $

Lung chow<

I have the honor to refer to
5 1940

my despatches and

telegrams in regard to Japanese activities in Kwangsi

and, as of possible interest to the Department, to

quote pertinent extracts from a report by an American

citizen, now residing at Dong Dang, in regard to the

Japanese occupation of Lungchow, Kwangsi

"The Japanese occupied Lungchow on the 
evening of December 21st. One thousand two 
hundred Manchurian, Korean and Formosan soldiers 
including four hundred cavalry were in the oc
cupying party. It is said that they came across 
country from the Ming Kiang district to Ap Chai Tan

assîstant secretary
O
F STA

TE

"The French Consul, the French Catholic 
Father, Rev. H. E. Lang and approximately fifty 
Chinese were all that remained at the time of 
occupation. The Consul was assured that they 
intended to destrpy only Government buildings 
but Mr. Harrison advises that the entire city on 
the west side of the river was burned. Strangely 
the only two buildings remaining are the Post 
Office and the Bank of China. S

"The Japanese established themselves in th®o 
C. M. Customs Compound but left it in fairly 
good order. Two Chinese were tortured and dis-œ 
closed that two gasoline dumps were located in o 
the Park. These were located and the two Chinese 
were burned with gasoline. Fifteen of the fifty 
remaining Chinese were burned to death. The 
bridge was dynamited and while not destroyed is 
impassible.

793.94/15651
 

F/FG

"Buildings on the east side of the river

fared
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fared better. All buildings starting with and 
including the A. P. C. Office toward the river 
were burned however. Hundreds of drums of 
Solar Oil along the road were broken.

"Rev. Lang’s house was burned to the 
ground. He has the French Consul’s certification 
that the Japs did the burning and that the damage 
amounted to IC$40,000.

"Having accomplished their job the Japanese 
left Lungchow on December 24th. Inhabitants 
started returning on Christmas. Several thousand 
had arrived by yesterday. The road to Dong Dang 
is still cut but should be open in two or three 
days according to Mr. Harrison. The Lungchow- 
Langson bus tried to get through today but returned 
in the afternoon. The road to Caobang and Jin Si 
is open however."

The information given in the above report has been 

confirmed in great part by Reverend H. E. Lang, an American 

citizen connected with the Christian and Missionary 

Alliance. In this connection, reference is made to my

telegram of today’s date, 10 a»m., reporting the burning 

of the mission property. From the affidavits in Reverend 

Lang’s possession, there appears to be little doubt but 

that the destruction of the mission property, which was

said to be well identified as American property, was

deliberate•

Although the bus service mentioned in the above 

report has been re-established, the road is said to be 

in bad condition and unfit fbr heavy commercial traffic.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Departanent 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

800

CSRjcsr
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina. 

January 10, 1940.

Subject: Bombing of Yunnan Railway
1—1403

3.

C4 o
ÊJ ïa. a 

qh X
HqsdÉ&LE

LA -JgfcSECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington,
Si§

....

honor to refpr to my despatch no. 34 
h & *

1939/ and to my telegrams of January

^!2, 4 p.m./and January 9, 12 noon, 1940,/in regard to 

| b°mbing of the Indochina-Yunnan Railway. On this

jg^ldate, through traffic to Kunming has been canceled and

there has been no definite statement as to when such

I have the

of December 31

raffle will be resumed. As one high railway official

.nformed me yesterday, it is not so much a question

as to when the necessary repairs can be effected but

it is rather a question whether the Japanese will

continue tl® ir attacks

For a time it appeared that the French were about

to take the protection of the railway into their own

hands, instead of waiting for the Chinese National

Government or the Yunnan Provincial Goverro® nt to take

M
A

R- 9 1940

up this duty. It is understood that following the

bombing on January 2, 1940, which caused several

landslides and temporarily disrupted traffic, three 

batteries of anti-aircB«ft guns were despatched from 

Haiphong
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Haiphong to the so-called “lace bridge1’ at 82,9 kilo

meters from the Indochina frontier. It is also under

stood that, although the guns actually arrived at that 

point, they were not used during subsequent raids. At 

the present time, the Indochina Government is said.to 

have forwarded an energetic demand to the Chinese 

National Government to afford protection to the railway. 

There appears to be no question in the minds of 

the majority of observers but that the bombing is in 

direct response to the refusal of the Indochina Govern

ment to close the frontier to the transit of gasoline 

and petroleum products to China. There is also con

siderable comment that General Suchihashi resented 

Governpr General Catroux’s refusal to allow him to pro

ceed to Dong Dang and also the latter’s refusal to 

discuss the question of the transit of gasoline and 

petroleum products (my despatch no. 33 of December 27, 

1939), and that the bombing was the Japanese expression 

of resentment. Whatever the motivating cause, the 

fact remains that the Japanese have temporarily 

blocked an important route of transportation to China.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charte s S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

815.4

CSRxcsr
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NO. 44

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina. 
January 17,' 1940

Subject:
1—1403

Bombing of Yunnan Railway and >
Resumption of Traffic. \

k..
C4

SÜ

HoSt»^LE
in
co

SlS

T^^ecretary of State, 

° Washington.

I have the honor to refer to 
//f4 oy 

34/and 40 of

W 3 $40 n ~~ 
my despatches nos^y

December 31, 1939, and January 10, 194(

(0 
CI
*0

C

in regard to the bombing of the Indochina-Yunnan

Rai Iway, and to submit, as of possible interest to the

Department, the salient features of the bombing as out

lined by a high official of the railway. It is possible 

of course that the Consulate at Kunming has reported 

the same information.

The first bombing took place on December 30 and 

9 planes participated in the raid. Several places were 

bombed but there was no damage. The second bombing

01 
0) 
01 
ci

took place on January 1, 27 planes being counted, but

only minor damage was reported. One Chinese was killed

at the so-called "lace bridge" at 82.9 kilometers ftfKta 

the Indochina frontier. On January 2, 27 planes again 

bombed various sections of the line and caused damage' 
4-^

necessitating a 3 hour repair. Landslides, caused by

bombs hitting above the right of way, made several 

short transshipments necessary. The fourth bombing 

took place on January 4 and resulted in additional

landslides
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landslides, but no great damage was done to the bridge 

objectives. Again, 27 planes were counted. The next 

raid, on January 5, resulted in the partial destruction 

of an important bridge at 235 kilometers from the Indo

china frontier. This is a 50 meter bridge. It is re

ported that during this raid, as during the next one, 

much heavier bombs were used than during previous raids. 

During this bombing 38 planes were noted. The final 

bombing, on January 7, in which 36 planes participated, 

resulted in damage to the "lace bridge", a crescent-shaped 

bridge 120 meters long and 85 meters high.

The Indochina-Yunnan Railway officials estimate 

that the damage to the railway amounts to approximately 

U.S.$5,000, but an American observer considers this 

estimate too conservative. The estimate does not include 

losses of freight revenue during the period of repair.

It is said that two types of planes were used by the 

Japanese, both navy land planes, a standard Mitsubishi 

bomber and a model 97 Mitsubishi bomber. This latter is 

said to be a comparatively new type, twin motors, a top 

speed of 467 kilometers per hour, a cruising range of 

2,800 kilometers, and carrying 1,200 kilos of bombs. 

This information as to types of planes may be inaccurate 

as an informant in Kwangsi stated that he observed tri

motor planes en route to the bombing of the railway. 

The base for the planes is understood to be off the coast 

of Kwangtung. One source of information states that the 

flying field at Nanning has been restored and, if this 

field is used in subsequent raids, the effective range of 

the Japanese bombers will be increased by about 200 

kilometers
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kilometers. One outstanding comment regarding the 

bombing of the railway is to the effect that the great 

majority of Japanese bombs showed extremely poor 

fragmentation•

On January 13 it was announced officially that 

service for passengers and for cases and packages not 

exceeding 40 kilos in weight had been resumed. Two 

transshipments, at kilometers 82.9 and 235 (the two 

bridges), were necessary. Restoration of through freight 

traffic, as in normal times, was said to be a question 

of at least three weeks. The great question is, 

however, the resumption of bombing activity by the 

Japanese, and this is presaged by reports that Tokyo 

has broadcast its intnetion to continue the bombing un

less its demands for the cessation of arms and munitions 

(including gasoline and petroleum products) traffic are 

met.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to the Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

815.4/877

CSRjcsr
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
February 8, 1940

Yunnanfu’s 17, January 17. Most 
of the information In this despatch 
has been rendered obsolete by more 
reoent bombings. You may care to 
read last paragraph (beginning 
middle of page 2.)

FEîFflifield
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Turin anfu, China, January 17, 1940.

AMERICAN CONSULATE

8
Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

’hashing ton.

I have the honor, with reference to the Consulate’s 

telegram of January 13,/10 a.m. to the Embassy, Chungking, 

to supply additional data concerning traffic conditions 

on the Yunnan Railway.

Local railway officials stated today that express 

freight (grande vitesse) shipments are now accepted for ,j 

parcels up to 40 kilograms, although heavy freight
CD 

traffic is still impeded by the necessary transfer across^ 

the break at Hsiaolungtan. Passengers may take with 

them all baggage desired within reasonable limits, 

these officials state.
The

94/(5654
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The break in the railway at kilometer 83 is being 

rapidly repaired, according to the local director of 

the railway, and normal transportation is expected to 

be resumed at this point within a fortnight, Ky infor

mant stated further that approximately one month’s 

time would be necessary for the restoration of the 

bridge at Hsiaolungtan. However, it is hoped to make 

use of propelled cars for crossing the bridge before 

that time.

A reported difficulty in affecting rapid repairs 

and in the transfer of cargo across breaks in the line 

is the shortage of coolie labor, a problem which may 

become serious should continued attacks be made on the 

railway.

The most immediate problem arising from the disrup

tion of traffic is an impending shortage of gasoline. 

While the question of supplies for official transporta

tion is not believed to be critical at this time, there 

is considerable anxiety concerning future arrivals. 

It is reported that a ration system for private consump

tion of gasoline is to be Instituted in Yunnanfu. There 

is some speculation as to the feasibility of transporting 

gasoline over the Burma highway as an alternative source 

of supply. basic difficulty, of course, is the high 

rate of consumption by the carrier of its own cargo. 

It is estimated by one local foreigner with wide experi

ence in transportation that th® trip Yunnanfu-Lashio 

and return requires roughly 850 gallons of gasoline, 

or slightly less than five drums. The economics of 

this plan may be judged when it is considered that 

truck
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truoks on thia road carry six drums per capacity ton, 
although for the return journey the fuel burden would 

naturally be alleviated.
Respectfully yours.

Troy 1. Perkins, 
American Vice Consul

Xn quintuplioate to Department,(Original by airmail) 

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to American Consul, Hanoi.
Copy to Consulate, Rangoon.

877
TLP:Epy
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NO. 46

Subject
W“

Washington.

Dlvi-rdon of
of Nanning

£7 :

Jto previous reports

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
American Foreign Service, Hanoi, Indochina, 

22, 1940.January

Japanese Occupation

THBTHONQMàEÉ 
fia 

en ay a:
Th^Sécretary of State,

-J'h I b

Sir:

I have the honor to refer

2
IvU’

and telegrams in regard to the Japanese occupation of

Nanning and to submit, as of possible interest to the

S5

2?

"Ti 
rn

©Department, the following information in regard to 
^Nanning and Kwangsi which has been made available by 

rnllr* Leclare E. Reed, an American missionary, who was

<0
0!

c>

t
n Nanning at the time of the Japanese occupation on 

ovember 
»

j^Éongkong
24, 1939, and who left Nanning to return to

on January 15

Mr Reed reported that the Japanese have restored
CO

Cl

Cl
Cl

the air field at Nanning and that, at the time of his

departure, at least 50 Japanese planes were stationed

there, mostly pursuit ships. Mr. Reed added that Chinese

planes appeared over the air field on two occasions

the first time endeavoring to bomb the field but drop

ping their bombs on a neighboring village and killing

5 Chinese, the second time being driven away before

dropping their bombs Japanese activities around the

air field seemed to indicate the establishment of a

large air base

He

<0

«
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He commented that the conduct of the Japanese in 

Nanning was good. For the first few days a certain 

amount of license was allowed the soldiers, but as the 

great majority of Chinese had evacuated the city there 

was not much scope for this license. Every effort was 

made to protect foreign property and to assure the safety 

of the foreigners in Nanning. Food was available at all 

times, the electric light plant functioned continuously, 

and the water works, destroyed by the Chinese, was restored 

within a month.

There was almost continuous fighting to the north 

and guerrilla activities between Nanning and the coast 

kept the Japanese busy. In proceeding to Indochina, a 

trip which took 5 1/2 days, Mr. Reed crossed the Chinese 

lines. He was told by one Chinese officer that the Chinese 

planned extensive guerrilla tactics rather than a sustained 

major offensive. Mr. Reed said that he was impressed by 

the cheerfulness and optimism of the Chinese, as much as 

he was impressed by the apparent Japanese determination 

to hold Nanning and to prevent the Chinese from using 

Kwangsi as a route of supply to the Chinese Government.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul at Saigon,

Charles S. Reed II, 
American Consul.

Original and 2 copies to the Department 
Copies to Embassy, Chungking and Peiping 
Copies to Consulates, Kunming and Saigon 
Copy to Consulate General, Hongkong

800/815.4

CSRscsr
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RFP  GRAY

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington

86, February 6,

My French colleague addressed an aide mémoire to the 

Japanese Government yesterday protesting against the re

newed bombing on February 1 of the Yunnan Railway. The 

document states that the casualties to date resulting 

from this attack amounted to 40 dead, of whom 5 were 

French, and 185 wounded Annamites and Chinese; also that 
(was?) 

the attack it aggravated by the fact that on the outward 

and on the return journeys the Japanese airplanes flew 

over Indo-Chinese territory. He reserves the right to 

claim indemnity.

GREW

CFW;ROW

793.94/ 15656
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/ EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Chungking, November 14, 1939.

Subject: Transmission of Copy of Pamphlet. 
"Three Weeks of Canton bombings". 
Published by Sounoil of Inter
national Affairs. Chungking.

J* Division

FAR eastebh M

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

DEPARTMENT Of Bi ATE 
DIVISION Of 

COMMUNICATIONS AND KCUHIW> 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

FEB 6 194C

I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest

to the Department, a copy of a pamphlet entitled "Three

Weeks of Canton Bombings", by Dr. Shuhsi Hsu, prepared

under the auspices of the Council of International Affairs,

Chungking. Two copies of this pamphlet have been received

by the Embassy from the Department of Intelligence and

Publicity of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs under

of a communication dated November 8, 1939

cover oo
to

co

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:
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Enclosure:

1/ Copy of pamphlet 
as stated.

Original and four copies to Department 
(Enclosure with original ohly)

Copy to Peiping with enclosure.

020/711.6

TEW:MCL
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No. 589

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Hong Cong, January 10,

£

GENERAL
1940 J\

cZ>58£ 
®ibjeî?5ï co otti o
8

Destruction of Canton-Kowloon r.„ 
for several miles beyond Kowloon 
frontier is reported as serious?

Hallway

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Sir:

i • I 1“I'
Wash^ston^^I

Arruda i

r 
j I have the honor to report that since the recent

X Iyyi e^cuation by the Japanese of the Kowloon-Kwangtung 

itier zone there has been opportunity for the first- 

L examination of that area by Hong Kong observers. 

Some of those who have visited the territory beyond 

'frontier report serious damage to the permanent way

of>the Canton-Kowloon railway resulting from the tearing 

up and removal of ties and rails for a distance of

several miles from Shumchun on the frontier. As typical 

of the more pessimistic reports on this subject in circu-

1/ lation in Hong Kong there is herewith enclosed a copy of

an article which appeared in the issue of January 8th,

1940, of the HONG KONG TELEGRAPH. -n
rn .

An averaging of information collected from variais W 
o S 

sources indicates that the enclosed article may giv^i 

more pessimistic picture of the situation than is jxfsti-

fled. There would also appear to be considerable doubt 

as to whether the Japanese, as charged by the TELEGRAPH

article

793.94/15658
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article, or the Chinese themselves, tore up the 

railway ties for firewood and other uses. There is, 

however, no doubt that considerable repair work, and 

even some reconstruction, will be required to re

store this section of the railway for traffic use.

This report is submitted mainly in elaboration 

of the brief reference made in the Consulate General's 

telegram No. 10 of January 8th, 2 p.m., to destruc

tion of the Canton-Kowloon Railway for some miles 

beyond the frontier.

Very r§ ctfully,

Addison E. South
American Consul General

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of article in the HONG KONG TELEGRAPH 
January 8, 1940

In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to American Consulate General, Canton
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping 

800.

AES/mm

. .................... ...... . -
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 589, 
dated January 10, 1940, from Addison E. 
Southard, American Consul General, Hong 
Kong, on the subject: Destruction of 
Canton-Kowloon Railway for Several Miles 
beyond Kowloon Frontier is reported as 
Serious.

HONG KONG TELEGRAPH

January 8, 1940

C. K. R. MAY NOT RUN FOR YEARS

The Chinese section of the Kowloon Canton Railway

is rapidly disappearing. Thousands of railway sleepers 

have been uprooted along the entire section between Shum 

Chun and Sheklung and it will probably be years before 

traffic will run on the line again.

For some reason that cannot be fathomed, the Japan

ese, using conscripted Chinese labour, tore up the 

sleepers between Shum Chun and Pokut.

These sleepers were transported across to Manchau 

by military t lucks, and were transferred there to Japan

ese transports.

The line between Pokut and Cheungmuktau has been des

troyed by the Chinese guerillas.

Peasants have been urged to use the sleepers for fire

wood. It is noteworthy that, before the war, this was an 

offence punishable by death in China.

Although the Japanese have removed the hardwood sleep

ers between Shum Chun and Pokut, they have not taken the 

steel rails. This adds to the mystery in view of the well- 

known shortage of steel in Japan.

North of Pokut the rails as well as the sleepers have 

been removed.

It is stated that the Chinese have utilised the rails 

to construct a miniature Maginot Line of steel pillboxes in 

the Cheungmuktau area.

Although
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Althou^i the railway has been damaged to an almost 

irreparable extent, the Japanese have improved communi

cations in many respects; this presumably for military 

purposes.

The highway between Shum Chun and Namtau is in first 

class condition for the first time since it was constructed, 

and it is possible for motor cars to ply between the two 

border cities on a highway which is stated to vie with 

those in Hongkong territory.

When the bridges across the Shum Chun river are re

paired and permits are issued for cars to cross the bor

der, it will be possible for the first time, for cars 

from Hongkong to travel through to Namtau.

A correct 
copy 

MM
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from Shanghai

As Consul General Gauss made a similar Journey

Dsaw 
*■ Februsi ~

AMBASSADOR JOHNSON1 g. OBSERVATIONS IN REGARD TO HIS 
JOURNEY TOf, HANKOW? — QUESTION OF MAKING 

PUBUCj-CERTAIN OF HIS COMMENTS

Reference the Ambassador's February 5 6 p.m.

with Admiral Yarnell in January 1939, it is of interest

to review Mr. Gauss' observations for the purpose of com- 

pairing conditions then with present conditions as found 

by Ambassador Johnson. / „ n .
ft 3. SW/à#

1. Mr. Gauss reported (Shanghai's 70,-January 24, 

8 p.m., 1939) that according to information received 

during his Journey, (a) while the Japanese held the 

river and the towns on the river, they had not penetrated 

deeply into the country off the main lines of communica

tion, the river town garrisons were small and seldom 

ventured far from the towns, the interior had been 

largely shut off from ready access to the towns, and 

the situation was more or less at a standstill; (b) 

numerous Japanese military transports and supply ships g* 

were passing up and down the river; (c) the Chinese were*- H 
E 

gradually returning to the towns and ports because of S 
o 

lack of means to support themselves longer in the

interior

793.94/15659
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interior and because of bandit and guerrilla activities 

and the population was about two-thlrds normal at such 

places; (d) puppet municipal régimes were beginning to 

function and provide limited police and other services; 

(e) shops and minor business activities were resuming on 

small scale, but there was no substantial trade and 

residents of the ports lived a more or less hand-to-mouth 

existence (this was true also of Japanese residents In 

Nanking); (f) while there appeared no good reason why 

foreign commercial navigation should not be permitted by 

the Japanese, there appeared little likelihood of develop

ing substantial trade on the river because crops could not 

move freely from the interior or stocks be distributed In 

the Interior before the military situation in the vast 

areas behind the river ports should be solved.

2. Mr. Johnson reported that (a) the Yangtze to 

Yochow is under Japanese army control and the only move

ment between its mouth and Yochow is with Japanese 

military permission; (b) the Yangtze is dead commercially 

except for movement of cargo on Japanese vessels of 

various types including some sixty ocean-going steamers 

of from 2,000 to 3,500 tons seen on the Journey and an 

estimated 5,000 small Diesel-engine wooden vessels — 

practically all manned by crews wearing military 

uniforms

mm». >> a»»»---
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uniforms, and. except for a few small Chinese Junks; (c) 

booms and other obstructions In the river placed there 

by Chinese have been largely removed and from the point 

of view of navigation the river Is safe for commercial 

shipping, there being no apparent reason for Japanese 

military restrictions on foreign trade and shipping other 

than that such restrictions have been imposed for the 

purpose of squeezing out non-Japanese traders and non

Japanese trade developed throughout a period of many 

years; (d) by forced sale or otherwise, the Japanese mili

tary are acquiring and shipping downriver in military 

vessels for their own account all of the exportable 

products of the region adjacent to the river, such as 

vegetable oils, grass, china, sugar, cotton, silk and 

rice; (e) the stocks of American oil companies had been 

exhausted before control of the river passed into the 

hands of the Japanese and since that time these companies 

have not been permitted to import for their own account; 

while American purchasers of Chinese products have been 

able to move out the stocks which they had on hand, they 

have not been permitted to purchase any stocks? even if 

American goods were permitted to be shipped to places 

along the river, they would not at present find a market 

or any but Japanese-controlled distributors; (f) 

although

... W ......... - .......... WWW
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although there is an atmosphere of uneasiness and un

certainty in American mission circles, American mis

sionaries have been able to continue their religious 

and charitable activities and there has been thus far 

evidence of a desire on the part of the Japanese mili

tary to be considerate of the personal needs of Ameri

cans; (g) the Chinese national dollar is the currency 

of the Chinese throughout the area of the river, Japa

nese military script being used almost entirely by 

Japanese, and eventually the scarcity of good currency 

and the impoverishment of the region as a result of 

ruthless Japanese exploitation and seizure of goods 

will doom the Japanese attempt to dominate the Yangtze 

commercially to failure^and restoration of markets and 

distributing agencies will not be effected until free

dom of action returns to the Chinese traders as a re

sult of the complete withdrawal of Japanese military 

forces; (h) effective Japanese control over the river 

extends but little over adjacent regions south except 

along highways, railroads, and canals; guerrilla ac

tivity continues in some areas on either bank; in many 

of the river towns whole blocks of buildings have been 

demolished by Japanese military merely to obtain fuel 

wood; and less than fifty percent of the normal popula

tion remains in the great cities of Hankow, Wuchang,

Kiukiang,

. * * , . - « - > ' ..... -r- « ' '
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Kiukiang, and Wuhu, which, together with Anking, have 

been partially devastated and Anking has been reduced 

from 120,000 to 5,000 inhabitants; and (1) politically, 

Japanese military control throughout the valley extends 

only within rifle range of communication lines and in 

the immediate neighborhood of garrisons, the local 

population has no interest in the projected Wang Ching- 

wei regime^, agencies of the Chinese National Govern

ment function and collect taxes on both banks except in 

the vicinity of Japanese military posts, and taxes are 

paid to guerrilla régimes by Chinese residents who are 

registered with the Japanese military.

3. The conditions which Mr. Johnson describes in 

February 1940 bear a striking resemblance to those 

Mr. Gauss described in January 1939. Japanese control 

over the regions adjacent to the river does not seem to 

have been materially extended and the conditions obtain

ing in those regions do not appear to have improved 

during that time. In regard to the projected partial 

opening of the river, Mr. Johnson states in his Febru

ary 5, 7 p.m., from Shanghai that this question will be 

subject to interpretation by the Japanese military lo

cally of what they consider to be the military exigencies 

of the situation and that the essential point is that the 

river
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river is controlled as a military line of communications. 

Also In that telegram Mr. Johnson expresses doubt as to 

the wisdom of making public In Shanghai any of his com

ments. He expresses his doubts twice in a short tele

gram and it is accordingly suggested that publication 

of his comments be withheld at least for the time being 

and that, if it should be decided later on to make pub

lic some of the material contained in his report, such 

material not be attributed to him, as, stationed in 

Chungking and from time to time traveling on the Yunnan 

railway, irresponsible Japanese military might be moved 

to attempt some "retaliation” which might affect Mr. John

son’s personal safety.

"*7 j/

FE:At che son:HJN/HES/MHP
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This telEgi*am must be 
closely paraphrased Dated February 5, 1940
before being communi- From 
cated to anyone. (Br.) Rec’d 9 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

f
<'■ ' v‘"

February 5, 6 p. mt

I have just completed a trip on the Yangtze River 

from the mouth of the Whangpoo to Hankow and back 

accompanied by Military Attache Mayer, Naval Attache 

Overesch, Assistant Naval Attache McHugh and Consul 

Lafoon. We traveled as guests of Admiral Glassford 

on U.S.S. LUZON and stopped at Chingkiang, Nanking, 

V/uhu, Anking, Kiukiang, Huangshihkong and Sankiangkow 

to deliver packages and mail to Americans and to give 

us an opportunity to visit and talk with Americans»

Following comments are made as a result of personal 

observation and conversations en route:

The Yangtze River from its mouth to Yochow is 

controlled by the Japanese army as a line of military 

communication» This control is exercised by means of 

occasional small garrisons ashore, river patrol vessels 

and maintenance of station ships. Nothing moves on the 

river between points mentioned except with the permission 

of the Japanese army. (END SECTION ONE).

DDM
JOHNSON
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hsm
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone, (Br.)

028
From Shanghai via N. R.

Dated February 5, 1940

Rec’d 9 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

February 5, 6 p. m. (SECTION TOO),

River is commercially dead, there is a complete 

absence of Chinese and foreign shipping except for a 

few small junks and traveling between villages and 

larger towns. All Chinese merchants of substance and 

bankers have disappeared. The only shipping on the river 

consists of Japanese naval gunboats, army transports and 

numerous diesel engine vessels, most of them small wood 

ships of a type seen in the Inland Sea of Japan. At 

one time it was estimated that there were perhaps 5,000 

of these on the river. They carry military supplies and 

cargo. All vessels of whatever types are controlled by 

the army most if not all of them being manned by men in 

army uniform. Not a single naval vessel of combatant 

value to a fleet is used on this duty. Only obsolete 

cruisers, gunboats, and natrol boats were sighted between 

Shanghai and Hankow. (END SECTION TOO).

JOHNSON
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This telegram must be-------------- -
closely paraphrased 
before being communis 
cated to anyone. (Brf) FROM Rec’d 2:20 p, m,

Dated February 5, 1940

1W

Secretary of State

Washington

February 5, 6 p. m. (SECTION THREE)

Except for this very real and effective control over

the river and the traffic which it serves, the Japanese

army has but little control over areas or south of 

river, except along railroads, highways and canals 

the

that

extend back from the river. Chinese life carries on as 

usual except that there are areas on either bank in which 

there has been guerrilla activity, and here ruthless 

destruction has been carried out by the Japanese as 

punishment for damage done to Japanese shipping or to 

Japanese personnel. The great cities of Anking, V/uhu, 

Kiukiang, Wuchang and Hankow have been partially devastated 

and the former enterprising population widely dispersed'» 

In many of the towns along the river Japanese military 

has demolished' whole blocks of buildings just to obtain 

v;ood for fuel. Less than 50 percent of the normal popula

tion remainsj Anking has been reduced from 120,000 to 5,000. 

"■p.i’ge parts of these riparian towns have been staked out 

by the Japanese army and navy as military zones for the

Excl- sive use- of Japanese. (END SECTION THREE).
HPD JOHNSON
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Shanghai via N. R
FROM

Dated February 5, 1940

Rec’d 11:06 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

February 5, 6 p.m. (SECTION FOUR)

Currency throughout area of river is the Chinese

national dollar. Japanese military scrip is used almost

entirely among Japanese. Scrip has been used to obtain

supplies and goods under forced sale but Chinese quickly

dispose of scrip for national currency# Japanese mili

tary are acquiring by forced sale or otherwise all of

the Exportable material such as cotton, silk, rice

china, grass, sugar, vegetable oils, and shipping it

down river in military ships for their own account

Material which they are acquiring consists for most part

of accumulated stocks of the past year and a half# When

these stocks have been absorbed it is expected the

Japanese will begin to find difficulty obtaining new

stocks unless they are prepared to offer better terms

or better money. (END SECTION FOUR)

JOHNSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: S.O. 11652, Sac. 3(E) and 5(D) OP (r)
<* Stat® Wter» W®* w» 1972 

O. Date /j-zj’./j-

hsm TELEGRAM RECEIASEDghai via n. r.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased Dated February 5, 1940
before being communi
cated to anyone• (Br.) from Rec’d 11:08 a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

February 5, 6 p. m. (SECTION FIVE)

American oil companies had exhausted all stocks 

before Japanese obtained control of river and have not 

been permitted to import for their own account since. 

American buyers of Chinese products bave been able to 

get out stocks on hand but have not. been able to purchase 

new stocks.

There is evidence of a desire on the part of the 

Japanese army thus far to be considerate of the personal 

wants and comforts of Americans. American missionaries 

furthermore have been allowed to carry on their charitable 

and religious work. (There is, however, an atmosphere 

of uncertainty and uneasiness about this situation and 

there is no tangible assurance that the attitude dis

played by the Japanese toward Americans to date has been 

genuine or other than an attempt to placate public opinion 

in the United States and to pit us against other foreigners 

in China who have not been treated thus. (END SECTION FIVE)

JOHNSON

CSB



DECIÂSSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
Qr-MLfon -P. Date 

G33
hsm TELEGRAM RECEIVED1^1 via N* R*
This te 1egram must be 
closely paraphrased ----------------- Dated February 5, 1940
before being communi
cated to anyone, (Br.) Rec’d 12:03 p. m.

From

Secretary of State,

Washington.

February 5, 6 p. m. (SECTION SIX).

Politically the Japanese military have no control 

whatever throughout valley except in immediate neighbor

hood of garrisons and within rifle range of lines of 

communication. There is no interest among local Chinese 

population in much discussed Wang Ching-wei plans which 

if Established will merely serve as pseudo-legal heir 

to business mononolies now functioning as adjunct to 

military operations. Chinese native nationalist regime 

functions and collects taxes on both banks of river except 

in neighborhood of Japanese garrisons and Chinese residents 

registered with the Japanese military pay taxes to guerilla 

regimes that dot the countryside. (END SECTION SIX).

JOHNSON

DDM



DECLASSIFIED» S.O. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (8)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ _
By KARS, Date H-&7S „
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C34
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSIÆ
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

From Shanghai via R«

Dated February 5, 1940

Rec’d 1:21 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

February 5, 6 p. m. (SECTION SEVEN).

Navigationally the river is safe for commercial 

shipping, and I find it difficult to understand con

tinued Japanese army restrictions upon foreign trade and 

shipping except on the theory that such military restric

tions are maintained with intent to squeeze out Jion- 

Japanese and compel them to relinquish at a trading 

facilities built up over long period of years. At least 

sixty small ocean-going steamers of from 2,000 to 3,500 

tons were observed during the voyage. Chinese booms and 

obstructions have been largely removed. (END SECTION SEVEN)

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, See. 3(8) «nd 5(D) or (B)
Department of State latter, August ID, 1972 
fr-jnitfcn P, MARS,, Date ..... ..........

035

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM
Thia telegram must be _
closely paraphrased from

before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated February 5, 1940

'Rec'd 2:18 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

February 5, 6 p. m, (SECTION EIGHT).

Commercially, the Japanese attempt to dominate the 

Yangtze River is doomed to failure. Temporary benefits 

are derived by the purchase of certain commodities with 

worthless military scrip. The use of legal yen is even 

prohibited. To date the Chinese are able to exchange 

this scrip back to old Chinese currency. Eventually and 

rapidly, however, the scarcity of good currency and the 

impoverishment of the Japanese controlled areas through 

seizure of goods and ruthless exploitation will create 

a serious condition. (END SECTION EIGHT).

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIEDx B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
VTlHifen .P,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 036

HSM Shanghai via N, R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased Dated February 5, 1940
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.) Rec'd 2:13 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

February 5, 6 p. a, (SECTION NINE).

American goods, even if permitted to be shipped in, 

will find neither a market to absorb them nor other than 

Japanese controlled distributors who will, as a matter of 

policy, discriminate against their distribution. Only 

the complete withdrawal of the Japanese military with 

consequent freedom of action of Chinese markets will 

restore either the market or distributing agencies.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hankow. Peiping 

air mail to Tokyo.

Paraphrase by pouch to Commander in Chief Asiatic 

Fleet. Naval and military attaches request their Depart

ments be informed. (END MESSAGE).

JOHNSON
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